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SURE! 
There are a lot of 

short-wave " Manuals" 

- but what of it? 

There's only ONE 

R D10 AMATEUR'S 
HA DBOOK 

By HANDY and HULL 
Now in its 82nd thousand 

This book is a publication of the American Radio Relay League, 
the amateur's own organization, written by amateurs for amateurs. It 
is hailed everywhere as the greatest help that an amateur ever saw. 
fl] Because it starts in at the very beginning of the story and tells 
what amateur radio is, how to become an amateur, how to learn the 
code, and how to operate a simple station, it is an invaluable and a 
sympathetic guide for the beginner. (j! Because it progresses through 
working descriptions and building instructions for many varieties of 
receivers, transmitters, power supplies and antennas, and because it 
goes into all the intricacies of station operation and message handling, 
it is an indispensable necessity for the proficient amateur. 

A world of valuable information, printed in "QST" format and 
bound in durable paper covers so that the price may be modest. 

Blue-a.nd-Gold Paper Cover, $LOO 
Stiff Buckram Binding, $2.00 

• We honestly don't see how you can get along •· 
without the Handbook. Order yours today! 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. 



11The quality and life of CeCo Radio T11bes 
compctre with any that are mamtfactured today." 

R. C. Hiner, MAY, STERN & COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

"There's new pep for 
summer transmissions in 
CeCo Radio Tubes. 
Amatet1r stations use 
CeCo Radio Tubes types 
245, 210 and 250 for 
oscillators, modulators 
and power amplifiers. 
CeCo Tubes - products 
of CeCo's experimental 
station-are built to your 
special requirements 

1110 ,·ou KNOW? and highest standards." 
1.. The CeC:o Engineering Labo
ratory operates ~tatiou \VIX.AC 
fo.r te1:1ting and developing: power 

2~ The CeCo Power Pentorle P6 
cau be used ae a buffer amplifier 
jn transmitters or ll1' au output 
amplifier in recehcris. 

CeCo Rti.1io Tube~ are 

·~/.: .... NT-,__ 
«~ECO IUANUFAt..:TLJRING (:O •• IN(;. 

1•ncn·t1)ENCE. u. J. 

1930 
Radio Tubes 

Say You Baw It in QS'.I' - It Identifies You and Helps QS1' l 
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THE NEW TYPE 334-Z 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Maximum Capacitance, 500 µµf 

SPECIFICATIONS 

THIS condepser is made in two sections so placed that the rot(!r is bala'.1ced without requiring a 
c-ounterwetght. Both rotors are connected. but the stacors are 1solatl.'d trom each other. 

Breakdown Voltage: .l.500 volts, peak. Condensers are built iu jii;s sc, that the 0.088 inch spacing 
betwe<:u rotor and stator plates is accuratelv maintained. 

Jl1ounting: For panel or table mouming. F'our feet supplied with each unit. Drilling template 
furmshed. 

Dielectric Suspension: Firsr.-q uality hard rubber. 

Typr
Number 

. B4-Z 
*.B4-R 
*334-T 
*:U+-V 

C,t />acitance 
Max. Min. 

500 µµ! 
250 µµf 
100 µµf 

50 ""f 

~15 µ,uf 
:JO µµf 
IS 1,µf 
10 ,,µ[ 

* Single section modds. with counterweight. 

Oz,erall 
Oimmsions 

,F;; x JJ;j'. x 11 in . 
,J.1-:;· X ~~+4 X (j_I_,.~ in. 
3''.) X 31;(: X ,t in, 
,F_\ X 3 .'•.\ X ,! l.,{ in. 

Weight 

,)'.;(" lb. 
1 lb. 
l'-ii lb. 

S•<i lb. 

Price 

$!0.00 
s.~o 
2.75 
2.50 

Order from this ad and ii cash accompanies it. we will pay the transportation charges anywhere 
in the United States or Canada. We ship within twenty-four hours after we get your orrier. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A MASSACHUSETTS 

27 4 BRANNAN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

Say You Saw It, in QST - It Identifies You and Helps (/,8'1' 
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Robert S. Kruse 
and NATIONAL 
CO. engineers col
laborated in the de
sign of this remark
able, new high· 
frequency receiver. 

No Hum on Phones 

NEW 
with fitll A. C. Operation 

INIATDOINIAlL s. w. S TIHIRDILIL 0 lmOX 
Easily assembled by ,myone with genuine NATIONAL RADIO PRODUCTS 

Full A. C. High-Frequency operation. 
Actual single control. Set and forget 
the antenna trimmer. Tunes and logs 
as easily as a broadcast receiver. Abso
lutely free from hand-capacity. 1080 
dial degrees between 21.2 m.c. and 2.61 
m. c. Smooth sensitivity control either 
for C. W. or phone. No grunting or 
backlash.Easily adapted for wide spread 
of amateur bands. Double-Screen-Grid, 
using 224 grid leak detector. Push-Pull 
audio, with special phone jack after 
first stage. Made also in new battery 
model, using the new UX 230,231 and 
232 tubes. 

NATDONAIL, 
Precision-'B1,ilt 

HIGH-FREQUENCY 
APPARATUS 

. . . . 
: 
~:::_•:. The Condensers New type SE-l00S.W. 

Condensers. Insulated 
bearing, con.stant tm
p e dance pigtail, 
straight frequency line 

: plates. 

I : 
! 

The Coils 
The coil-forms used in the 
new THRILL-BOX are 
made ofR•39, the low•loss 
coil-form material recently 
developed by Radio•Fre• 
quenq,' Laboratories. 

Operates on Special Power-lJnit ·.i:_ 

: A special power-unit is made for use with 
: the New A. C. THRILL-BOX. Licensed 
i under R. C. A. patents. + Send Coupon Today 

NATIONAL CO. INC. 
Sherman, Abbott and Jackson Streets 
Malden, Mass. 
(jentlemen: 
Please send your new B1J/leti11.~ qr 
describing your new H.F. Receivers. 

Name ............................................................. . 

-------,<ft>-------•-A•dd•"e•"•·-., .. _·-·•···•··~,.·•···•···•· .. •·~-··•···•···•···•···•--·•···•· .. •···•···_, 

4 :s,,y You i:law It in.QS'f' - ·· lt ldentifie8 You and Helps Q.S'./' 



Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 

Eash.:rn Pennsvlva11ia 
Maryland-Uclaware-Uistrict 

of Columbia 
SiwthPrn i\;r,v Jn~PY 
\\.PHt•'rn N~w York 
\\'r~tPfn Pennsylvania 

1Hinois 
Inrliana 
K,··nr..ucky 
Mirhigan 
~_1hio 
\\'is\~onsin 

North Dakota 
s,,uth Dakota 
N ort hrm Mi nn~s-)ta 
Southern I\ilinnc.:-.l,ta 

.-\rkamias 
l,ouisiana 
J\ti;;~i~$ippi 
Tt:·UllC$h~•t~ 

Eastern N <'W \ · ork 
N , \', C. & l .. ,<Jng Island 
Northern Nt:-w Jersey 

Iowa' 
K.~nsa~ 
Mi8~ourl 
[\.;t>braska 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Ea~t.r.rn Massachu::;dts 
\\',_•~u~m Ma~~at:husetts 
NPW Hampshire 
H.ho<lc island 
\·t:n11ont 

Alaska 
Idaho 
Montana 
U,regon 
Washington 

Hawaii 
r-.Jevaria 
Loi,< Angc1t't: 
~,a.uta Clara Valley 
Ea),,t Bay 

WJLF 

W3BBW 
W~ATJ 
WRCKC 
\V8('.FR 

\V9APV 
W9B"-J 
W9B.\Z 
W8DVH 
WgHAH 
\\'9VD 

\V9BVF 
W9T>NS 
\V1)RVH 
\'\i9EFK 

W5A!H 
W5WF 
\V5AKP 
VV4~P 

\\'2QU 
\\ ~~BG() 
\V2WR 

\WDZW 
\V<l<'ET 
\V9RR 
\V9FAM 

\VWDN 
W'/ACN-]L 
W?AAT-7QT 
W7UN 
\\'7ACS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Don Lui:ik 

Forrest Calhonn 
Bayard Allen 
J,,hn R, Blnm 
Rob~rt Lloyrl 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
(_;t,~rge (.;.raue 
J. B. \\'a.then, 111 
i-;:,_.n Conroy 
Harry :\. Tummond~ 
C . .N. Cra1-10 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
r.;11y L, Ottinger 
Howard Cashman 
Carl L. Jabs 
J. C. Pehoushek 

l.>ELTA 1.>IVISION 
H, E.-Velte 
F. M. \\'attfl, Jr. 
J. \V. c;ullett 
James B. VVitt-

HlJl)SON DIVISION 
H.J. Rosenthal 
\', T, Kt.-nut:, 
A. C. \Vestt:·r, Jr. 

MIUWES'l' DIVISION 
H. \\'. h.nr 
J. H. Amis 
L. B, Lab'.nn~ 
Salliud t...'. \Vallace 

1.16 \Ve!,L \Vyoming An_•, 

U>:it, ·t·homafl: Av.:-•, 
416 Mount View.-\\·;:,. 
44 Sewar<l St. 
175 Allegheuy .. \,1•, 

33.37 Oak Park Hl v<l, 
824 Hom!:' ,\ Vt', 
Mockihgbird Vallf'y 
:·s~,3 F. Roblmvc)r~<l Avi:·. 
207 J We.-,;t 85th St. 
'J-4.3 Newton Av,.•. 

3Z6 6th Av(•., S.•, 
I '.~l N. Spring St. 
1822 Jame8 St. 
f_il) Metbonnw ;\ve, S, E. 

315 Nn. Jack:mn St. 
1716 Park Ave, 
1708 2.1r<l A vc-. 
832 N. Fifth A\-·l~. 

Box 740 
1830 Honl:' An.;, 
.50 Prini:-1_•ton :--:t. 

915 Unc-..Qin Ave. 
~010 Mf'?'rder St. 

NEW ENGi.ANO DIVISION 
Fn:·derick Ells. Jr. 
G. ,:. Brown 
M. \V. \\'c1.-:ks 
Leo k. Peloquin 
\'.\\!,Hodge 
{', N. Kraus 
Clayton Paulette 

7 Union Ave, 
2Q9 No. Main St. 
,10 Norfolk l{d. 
2-t Arthur Bt.. 
2'?.7 Main ;",t. 
<J'l K1_.ent' St. 

NORTHWESTERN nIVISION 
\:V. R, Wiii:mn 
J &mt>~ L. V ottn)Z 
,·,, \V, \'iers 
\\lilbur ~- Claypool 
Eug1.~t1t.' A. Piety 

l'AGIFIC DIVISION 
L. A. Walworth 
l-:t:"?lton L. Ramsay 
B. E. Sattdham 
F. J. Qucuu::nt 
J. \Valkr Frate~ 
t:. t<' • .Hant! 
Even.>tt Davies 
Russ Shortman 

10$9 Grt.·enwn.u<l A vt•. 
9U No. Ainsworth St. 

27~n Ferdinami AVP, 
1151 R11ena ·vbta /\1,•~. 
4508 8th Aw, 
1,348 Hanchett Avt:. 
4.!9 olnd St. 
202 (:astro ~t. 
Rt. S, Box 380 
519 \V. Madison ~t. • 

(;ermantown, Phila. 

Baltimor(>, l\ld. 
Mou11t. Hnlh~ 
l)ansvill<"' · 
"Em8Wt.•rth ~ Pg:h) Pa. 

H(•nv•:n 
.Fon. ¼'aynP 
J ,,11!\~villr 
})i:-tmit 
(lt~y,.•land 
Milwaukee 

Jamct-to\vn 
;:.:;Joux Falls 
t:t, Paul 
:Minneaµulis 

Littlr Rock 
Shn-·vPport 
MPridian 
Knoxville 

New kn1;:hclle 
Bronx 
Maplew,,0,i 

Littlf' Siu11x 
T,_1J_11.:ka 
Ka.r1sas Citv 
Clarks 

•\i•-1rwalk 
.Brewt•r 
c:he$tuut Hilt 
\\.'orcr-:,lt.r>r 
Clarrmont 
Providf'ncc 
N·l•rth Troy 

Kdchikan 
Nampa 
.Red Lodge 
Portland 
ra<:oma 

Honolulu 
Reno 
LoR Angeles 
;':~an Jose 
()akland 
San Frands<'o 
S,-icramento 
Phoenix 

~;an .Francisco 
;<a.i:ramen~o Valley 
. \riz:nna 
Philippines..: 
::;dtl Dlego f-i°.!~/~-\.s\~!t~1~r ,HO 1. ll a mil ton ~t. f;;

1
ati~g._{_,aguna, P.I. 

North Carolina 
\'iri<inia 
\.\'est Virginia 

Colorado 
lltah-\Vyoming* 

W4DW 
\\\l('.A 
W8JM 

\VtJCAA 
\\'6DPJ 

1\labama \\'·1AHP 
~!orida \\'.\All 
l ;eorgia-.Su. 1..:arolina-C uba-

lslf'-of-l 'me~ \\'4l<Z. 
Porto l<ko-Virgin Islands h.4-KU 

:'..:nrtiwrn 1exas 
(lklahoma 
Suuthern Texas 
~f>W f\,fr-xico 

Mantime* 

Ontario 

1\lbntH. 
British Coli1mbia 

Manitoba 
~:laekatchcwan 

WSRJ 
W5(~F 
\\f!-7(-;. 
WSAH! 

\·EtDQ 

\'E3FC 

VE2.AC 

\'E4EC 
VE5AL 

VE4HR 
VE4FC 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
H. L. Cavt'nes,:,1 
J, F, Wohlford 
.lJ. B, Morris 

State C olle~e 
1.18 Cambridge St. 
70.{ .Maryland St • 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R. Stedman 
C, ll. Miller 

Jti41 Albion St. 
134 E. 2ud North St. 

SOl.fl'HEASTERN DIVISION 
Robt. K Troy, Jr. 
Harvt.'Y Charin 

M. ~, ,\lf'xander 
b:. \V. l\1ayer 

S16 Cloverdale .Rd. 
(l002 Suwanee A '\T. 

79 Rogers St,. S. E. 
Hox 10.1 

WEST GULF 1.>IVISION 
Ruy Lrt~ faylor 1.'500 St. Louis St. 
\\', J. bentry $38 N. Pott.rng-n :,=;t 
H. C. Sht"!rrorl •-l71S Crnckt_!tt_Blvd. 
L,·av,•nw,_irth \Vhrf•ln, Jr. Br>x 33 

MARITIME DIVISION 
09 Dublin ~t. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

Raleigh 
f.<oanoke 
Fairmont. 

Ven.vcr 
l'rovo, Utah 

MontgQmery 
fampa 

Atlanta 
Ensi!na<la, P. R .• 

.Ft. \Vorth 
Shawttt"(" 
Galvc~-t!ton 
\'"almora 

Halifax. N. E 

E. (.'. 'fh~1wpsu11 2bO Queensdale .\\·e. l\)r-:into, 6 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
:\lphy Blais Box 221 Thetford Minr~ 

V,\NALTA DIVISION 
·Fr('d Barron \Varwick Apts., 95th St. Edmn.nt>:1n 
J. K. CaYalsky -4868 BJ,:,nheim St. "\ .:1tH.:uuver 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
A. V. Chase 
\V, J. Pickering 

I 09 Lanark St. 
S 14 19th St. W. 

\Vinni peg; 
Prine(' Albert 

*Otli.cials aµpointed to act uutil the lnt;!mbcrship of the Section choo.se vcrmanent SC Ms by nomination and election. 
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Leeds Listening MONITOR 
For C'he•:kif!~ J'QUf 
note. its istalJtltty and 
"vYht'.ther D.(:. or not, 
THE ONLY SU.RE 
CHEC.K. <.;iye;; you 
~ctn ac..-curate idea a::1 to 

~:},~:js ~- IT~:- tt s 1th~ 
tg_gs Leeds Microphone 

STANDS 

other fellow. The 
f..,eeds !,.ionitor is en• 
• :-\:SPd in an aluminum 
>:lhidd~ 5" X (J~f X 9" 
•uverall. Coropletely 
~hidded, with bat· 
teries ~elC contained. 
t:iupplied with A. & B. 
batteries, lntt without 

rn.enome ofRAD/iv---
45 VESEY STREET 

Beautiful oxidized 
t:- o t.)l.n~ r ii nish. 
·t,.:-,.~ry aturdv ~~i:,n
stnrction. /-\.rti.fltf
i:-a!ly designl"d, -zf4 

fi.":(.'tive aopearance. 

1-UX~ 199 tubf". 

Spedal. ............ $15.00 

Make your own transmitting and re
ceiving coils. Copper tubing transmit• 
ting inductance. 

Inside Dia. 
2 1i8" 
2 .l 18" 
J t'/811 

,51'!,e of tubing 
~1/16" 1/411 

9c lOc 
9c 10c 

Hie Uc 
1~rias 1>a 1urn 

5/[6" 
l2c 
15c 
17c 

r~r~~;~~nre;~:~i~i.n::t~:...... $I .Gs 
Thordarson 1.50 \\'(:l.tt Transformer. Lim

it~d quantity - •.)V•.~r 1000 sold at $J,OS, 

{:t!~~ti;f~~~:ff!t ~~e_v,i~:
1

~ $3 • 50 
Leeds SO ,vatt socket specially priced. See 

previous issues of (}ST for details. 

NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

EVERYTHING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRAD.LEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL 
IN STOCK 

DUBILIER HIGH VOLTAGE 
FILTER CONDENSER 

4 MFD. D.C. Working Voltage 600 V 

These Filter Condensers are designed 
for use in tilter circuits in Transmitters, 
and all high Voltage Socket power de
vices und Power Packs. 

TYPF, PL 571 $ 

.,~;~1~r:::.~:J•;Jd at 1 •80 
$ •.• 5, the balance at ....... . 

[]:;~~. ·:·:.~: $4. 75 
.Ftoor Type. 
A.djustable 

t:;i~t':~· ... $9. 75 

GLOW 
LAMPS 

Super Sensitive. 
For ,va vc· uwt..;r and other 
uses, candelabra b~15P, ~-·:i 
w~1.tt, :5-·' inl'."h diameter. 
I ~·i inch long over alt 
Special.. ......•.•.. ,St .75 

l'o:rce-lain ba~t:' :,i,:,c·k('t for ab~~ 
larnp.... . .. luc 

WIRE 
No. 14 Enamel ....... :1,:(c Foot 
No.l2 ....... le 
No. I() ........ I•. ;:c " 

.Any ten.;:th u,p to Hif.iO feet 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Built Short Wave Receivers and Transmitters 

Thia dPpar-tment under t.he supervis!On of th<"! Short~\\tave-Spedalist. ferome c;.rn~s. VVe desiJttl, c0nstruct and advi'!IP. nn any 
111atcrlal for Uie "Ham'' .Broadcasting c;tation or laboratory, \Vi-lte Jerry Gr,")Ss for advice on any of your problem~ 

LEEDS Special 75 Watt Master 
OSCILLATOR-Power Amplifier 

TRANSMITTER 
The ultimate in a real transmitter of meditun high power. Finest 
construction throughout. Angle aluminum framC'work, oscillator 
thoroughly shielded with heavy aluminum. Circuit perfectly bal
ancr-d. Easily adjusted for full nut put. 8ize 11" x 19° x 20'1 overall. 
Extremely flexible wavl'1(•ngth r.-hanges easily effected. Utilize~ 
one UX210 as n-:1dllator, onf":' UXH52 a~ po\vcr ampliher. 

THORDARSON 
FILTER CHOKE 

:m Henry. 150 Mill - special heavy 
choke, goud for tilter circuits for trans
mitters up to and including one UX852, 
or as a modulation choke on medium 
})ower tran<:;mitters. SiZ'i.': (i. h" high. 31/1° 
wide, Jh 0 deep. \Veight over 6 lbs. 
Y"lu.e $12.00. $3.25 
Specrally pnced at .•...... , . 

WRITE FOR OUR CIRCULARS UN OUR PRODUCTS. 
QUOT A TIO NS ON SPECIAL TRAN SM !TTERS, ETC., 
SUPPLIED UPON APPLJCA Tl/JN. 

AER.OV•X .... 
Complete line of nationally advertised AERO

VOX Condensel's and Resistors 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME ANO I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY TO AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cub Must Accompan1 AU C. O. D. Ordera 

Sa.y You Saw It in Q81' - lt Identifies You and Helps Q8T 



~95 
~heHom,ufRADliu--• 
45 VESEY STREE't 

We have a ccmplete line 
of NATIONAL TRANS
MITTING and Receiv
ing Condensers. , , , 

NEW YORK 
The 201E 

A 2 plate variable condenser 
having the •tator plate readily 
adjustable to permit changes in 
ma1timum capacity ranging, 
from SO to 10 mmfds, with a 
constant minimum of 7 mmfds. 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

NEW 1930 

NA1~IONAL 
DOUBLE SCREEN-GRID 

5-TUBE THRILL BOX-Type SW5 
AC AND DC MODELS 

NATIONAL complete set of parts for 
S-tube Battery operated Short Wave 
Thrill Box ....................... $75.00 

NATIONAL complete set of parts for 
5-tube AC Short Wave Thrill Box ... 79.50 

AB Power Supply dess tube/ for use 
with above AC Short \Vave Thrill 
Box ............................• 34.50 

Either of the above sets wired for ..... 10.00 

We are the lar~est distributors of 
National Products in the East 
Write for Special Discount List 

V1BROPLEX 
I IN COLORS: Blue-Green-Red 

1.0 ~ew features. 
Easv to oper
ate. f Easy 1m 
the Jann .. Fast 
(,t sbw. Trans
rni tll signals 
une<j:tualled 
for ~remah, 
cfo.r-~-v and 
beat.UY. 
Bla~k or Color
"i, $17 and up. 
'\1/e!carry a complete line 
of y1bropJe1: instruments at all times. 

I 
i 
I 

\!tarbtutll 
TAPERPLATE 

CONDENSERS 
LEEDS 

always has a complete line of 
receiving and transmitting 

CARDWELL 
products 

Write for Cardwell folder 

1':i)\ Hardwick, Hindle 
'eJ' Bleeder Resistors 
We recommend HH Resistors 

for the following 1· 
voltages: ~= 
.500 to 600 volts-~ 50,000 ohm~ - 100 wiltt. ... , 
5WI to 600 volts - S0,000 ohm8 - 200 watt .... . 
1000 volts - 60,0IJO ohms - 10U watt. , ...... . 
1000 volts- lU0,000 ohms- 100 watt, .. , .... . 
!O(_lfl volts - 60,QUQ ohms- ~on watt ........ . 
15iJO volts-80,UOU ohms- 200 watt ........ . 
2000 volts - 100,000 ohms - 200 watt ...... , 

(L>ouble UnitJ 

J 00 watt rl;"_sistors. bize o ½" x 1 Jin 
200 watt resistors. :5ize 8½" x lH" 

lill Above Complete with mounting brackets 

.$2.75 
3.25 
2.95 
2.95 
;1.45 
3.bO 
6.50 

200 Watt Centre Tapped 

T,ransmitting ~· .. · . · . 
( .. RID LEAK . .· .. 

.size 8 ½n ~ 1 ½" complete with 
bracket mounting 

S,OUO ohm. Spcdal ...•...................•.••• $2.25 
Jtl,000 ohm. Special ..•..•............... , ....•• 2.70 
15.000 ohm. Special ..•.•......•...•......•••.•• 2.95 
20,000 ohm. SJJedal, ......................... , •• 3~2S 
J0,000 ohm. Special ...••..••.............•.•.•• 3.75 
50,000 ohm. tipecial . . . • . • • . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • • • . • 4.50 

PLEA~E PRINT YOUR NAME AND I 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Caslt Must Accompany All C. 0. D. Order, 
I 

Say You Saw It in Q87'-It Identities Yvu and Helps (JST 1 
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It's a 
JEWELL 
That'.,;; ull vou need to 
I.now about a: meter 

~_gs 
~heHome ofRADl~--
45 VESEY STREET 

An .E'ver 
Increasing 
NUMBER of 

Broadcast Stations 
Amateurs 

Experimental Labs 
ARE USING NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters 
for 

Transmitting Apparatus 
When in 'Town Visit Our Store 

FLE[HTHEIM 
SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 

EXCLUSIVELY 

The .r~wdJ Pat
tern 68 Radio F.re.
qucncy A1umetC'r, 
is the Jdeal in
str um t' n t for 
me.isurin11 the 
radio frequency 
current in the 
tank circuit .. 

LEEDS has the largest stock of Jewell 
Instruments in the East, covering over 
200 ranges in radio frequency, direct 
and alternating current--- bakelite and 
1netal cased instruments are included. 

ShipmeriL~ made the same 
day orders are received 

SPECIAL PRICES TO SET BUILDERS, 
SERVICE MEN A.ND AMATEURS 

Complete line of rlirect reading Ohmeters and 
continuity testc,r,;. 

JE'4f7E~L 
Instruments 

Write for [,iteraiure 

Cartridge or 
Pigtail Type 
rhe moulded end caps in

~ure 1)os.iuve mechanical and 
d~ctncal contact. l'he tinned 
copper pigtails are molded 
into the ,·aft,"t - not 9oldered 
nr ~trapped thereto - proof 
ax,1..inst n()\se c..tu~ by faulty 

:·-~'.~J~.~11~i,e~;;;t;;~~·iri~ 
lwat dissipation. 

E-a~y to use -~ 
w lidher you ron
t I;' mpla te build
iu.i.{ a home or 
auto radio ~t. 
sh,Jrt \.\,'"a_ ve re
t:ei ver, puwe-r 
P>-tek or td~yision 
outrit. 

Furni~hed in 
the fattowiti!o(. ea
riadtfrs: t watt 
Dynohmic, .SOU 
ohms to 10 meg
i:,hmg, ,50 ead1; 2 
watt Dynohmk, 
SOO ohms to 5 
megohm.,, .75 
e~u:h . 

.i\l :.o complete 
line of Lynrh 
predsion \i,irf> 
\'.,:IUrld rel:(ist
-<lllt.:e.. in Mock. 
Accuracy to 
within!%. 

REASON No. 

To the 
conservative 
rating of 
our condensers 
is due their 
tremendous 
popularity 

In use by over 
50% of the 
Broadcast 
Stations! TYPE Vl\l 200-2 1\.IFD. 

5000 V D.C.-3300 rms RAC 

OC~ffi 
ELECTRA.D ,v·v'v'-v 

~°-1,1 Truvolt AJ.l Wire (,, s,,, 

f 
~.:Ji;:'1.~ RESISTANCES 

2.5 \Vatts - J inches tong 
l t,, .:.u.ooo ohms , 

50 \\ atts - 4 lnc-hes long " 
HJIJ to 100,000 ohms 

15 \Vatt-s - i.t inches Jon.Q: 

L 100 to tuo,1JOO ohms 

TIU!VOLT AIR-COOLED 
RlsSISTANCE BANK 

·1 hr~ Truvolt Type C Fniti:t mounted on 
au iu3t11ated Hrackrt. for u~e a,-; vo1tage 
divider with any 2.50 or 210 amplifier Or 

~~~;;)() ~~~!~uJJj{ri 8 ;;;Jtims ~~·~~!1~ll 
voltages re-quired by means of ·rruvolt Slid~ 

iug Cont.acts. 

LIST PIUCE $5.00 
'Two Trnvolt Type C Units rnount:P-Ci on 
,an i.n~utated Uraekct tor u~ \Vith at1Y 
n:=-cdver ur i,ower amplifin using }.{5 
t )..• Pe tubes.. 

Total Re."llstane"\:' t4,7()t) ohm~ divfrtc-d in 
1 51:~:t.ion!'l to &~ vr all :voi~ag:t~,i,i ___ n•quin•d 
by mean$ ot Truvolt Slidmg {.'.ont.acu. 

Write for Booklet and Special l:'rice Li~t 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

JO% Cash M11st Accompany All C. 0. D. O,ders 

8"y Yo11 Saw It i.n QS1' -It Identifies You and Heips (/87' 
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45 VESEY.STREET 

NEW YORK 

New York's Headquarters for Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

We are the sole distributors of ACME products in the United States. That certainly is 
accomplishinlt the unusual - all due to our policy of sellin~ nothin~ but the best in 
radio. 

Type 
~ 

672 

671 

61'4 . 
(17,'i 
6}t, 
()86 
(,Xl 
688 
r,77 
678 
679 
(,:,,;0 
f.1/-1.l 

-···-· 

Capacity 
lOOO V.,\. 

500 V.A. 

.Juo V .. \. 

.':i I .. \. 
SO \".A. 
~n \' .. \. 

100 V,c\., 
1110 \'.A. 
11., v .. \. 

Henries 
:m 
30 
,I() 

20 
}() 
}() 

10 
10 
10 

1, 
f, 

-

I 
I 

I 

Use 

PLATE TRANSFORMERS 
115 VOLT (,O CYCLE 

Sec. Volt>< 
2000-0-l!KlO 
loWHl-lSOO 
1000-0-2000 
l S00-0-1 .500 
l 500-0-1.500 
1000-0-1000 

Sec. Amps. 
.250 

.l.15 

.IOU 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 
11!1 VOLT 60 CYCLE 

1.25-(H, 25 to 
1.2s-o-1.2s 10 
! , 5()-(\-2. 50 \0 
2. 50-0-2.50 ::!O 
6.00-0-6.00 8 
6.0(Hl-6. 00 15 

CHOKE COILS 

O.C. Current D.C. Resistance·· 
son M,A. t30 < Jhms 
300 M.A. [55 " 
1.50 M.A. .~50 " 
500 M.A. 105 .. 
.JOO M.A. [40 " 
150 M.A. 210 " 
500 M.A. 65 ., 
,lOO M.A. 80 .. 
!SU M.A. 125 .. 
500 M.A. 50 " 
300 M.A. 60 " . ' MICROPHONE TRANSFORMERS 

P. Henries 
; 1L Sin~le Button ,Oo 

711 DouhlP Kutt·,n I ,06 
I ,tl6 

lnsulatiou Price 
700tl $:18.00 

7000 '.il.C~) 

7000 16.00 

,'(100 $R50 
700() 10.00 
7nno l0.00 
7001) 12.00 
;·ooo 12.00 
iOOO 14.00 

Insulation Price 
7000 $.10:oii -
7000 14.00 
7000 11.00 
7000 IX.Oil 
'/000 u,oo 
7000 9,00 
'/000 14.llll 
'/000 

I 
10.00 

70()() 7.50 
7000 11.00 
,000 8,00 

Ratio 
1-M) ss.oo 
1-· 
t-31) 7,50 

lf you require .'>/>er.ial trans/armers ,,r fhoket 10 suit -'.'vur fnJ.tticutar need, send us t:.:n-npiete det,1,ils a.nd 
we will hui/d them for you. Write for Bulletin No. JJU des,,rihing these and o/her ,icme products. 

ACME ...., for fransmission 
PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS PLAINLY to A VOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS .FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Cash Mu.st ACC•Jlllpany .411 0. 0. D. Order,, 

;,lay You Raw It in Q87'- lt Identifies You and Helps Q8'./' 
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The America11. Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com
munication and experim;,ntation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers ~re elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is non-commercial and no one com
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowle<lge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
he addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

WIAW 
Drawer :l.102, 

Hartford, Conn, 

Vice-President 
CHARLES H. STEWART 

W:{ZS 
St. David's, Pa. 

Canadian General Manager 
ALEX. REID 

VE2BE 
169 Logan Ave .. 

St. Lambert, P. Q. 

Atlantic Division 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

WSCMP 
234 W. Fairmount Ave., 

State College, Pa. 

Central Division 
D. J. ANGUS 

W9CYQ 
P.U. Box5%, 

Indianapolis, lnd. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Division 

CY.L, BARKER 
W9EGU 

Henning, Minn. 
Delta Di11ision 
M. M.HILL 

WSEB 
P. 0. Box 274, 

Natchitoches, La. 
Hudson Vi vision 

A. LAFAYETTE WALSH 
W2BW 

220 West. 42d St., 
New York City 

M id·west Division 
LOUIS R. HUBER 

W9DOA 
517 East. 4th St., 

l'ipton, lowa 
New Enflland Division 
FREDERICK BEST 

WIBIG 
13 East Crescent St., 

Augusta, ?vlaine 
N orthweste:rn nfr,ision 

K. W. WEINGARTEN 
W7BG 

3219 No. 24th SL., 
Tacoma, Wash. 

OFFICERS 

Pt1dfic Division 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

W6ZD 
65 .Market St., 

Southern Pacific Co., 
San Francisco 

Roanoke Vivision 
W. TREDWAY GRAVELY 

W3BZ 
Box 245, 

Danville, Va. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

W9EEA 
Box 1771, 

Denver, Colo. 

,Southeastern Dit.iision 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

W4ZA 
292 Spring St., N. W., 

Atlanta, Ga. 

1-Vest Gu1f Division 
FRANK M. CORLETT 

W5ZC 
2515 Catherine St., 

Dallas, Tex. 

!'resident ....... _ .................. HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, Hartford, Conn. 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . .CHARLES H. STEWART, St. David's, Pa. 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KENNETH B. \\TARNER, Hartford, Conn. 
Treasurer , ........... ARTHUR A. HEBERT, Hartford, Conn. 
Communications l.fanager . ............ F. EDWARD HANDY, Hartford, Conn. 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
PAUL M. SEGAL, 1010 Shoreham Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

ADDitESS ALL GliNERAL CORRE~PONDENCE TO 'HIE E.X.E:Ct.ITIVE HEADQUARTERS AT HARTFORD• CONN. 



EDITORIALS 
IT IS to us a. source of great satisfaction that with the passing of some phases of radio 

pioneering the amateur has not lessened his value to the art but has risen to the posi
tion of one of the solid and respected settlers of the communication picrure. 

We passed through a period in which amateur radio was a game that was little heard of 
outside its uwn circle, then through a period of high-frequency pioneering when the 
widest and most extravagant publicity greeted each amateur discovery. Now we are on a 
basis where the amateur is an integral part of the radio operation of the nation, not 
greatly talked about but esseutial in several ways that many amateurs never suspect and 
that few in other communication branches realize. Consider, for example, the undeniable 
facts that the fundamentals of the world's knowledge of high-frequency behavior were 
derived entirely from amateur observation and that the American high-frequency com
munication systems, both commercial and governmental, are built upon the results of 
amateur pioneering. Regard, for instance, the fact that the biggest part of the radio en
gineering staffs of to-day are being drawn from amateur ranks. Contemplate, if you will, 
how the amateur is adapting himself to this state of affairs and becomes more and more 
the experimenter and the operator, less and less the tinker or the publicity seeker. Add to 
this our vast free message service for the public, the duty our Army entrusts to us in 
handling organized distress communication, the extent to which we are a training school 
for executives in the industry and skilled operators for the government services and the 
commercial operating world - consider these together and you have a total of rich 
worth, well justifying the traditional American government policy of encouraging ama
teur radio. 

Whv this summation? It's because we want to stiffen the backbone of amateurs everv
wher; by increasing their consciousness of their great value as a class - because the time 
approaches when a big and hard job must be undertaken. International conferences loom 
on the radio horizon, the C.C.I.R. at Copenhagen next summer, the new international 
treaty to be negotiated at Madrid in 1932. ,\Jready in the United States preparation has 
started for the Copenhagen meeting, a technical conference which this time is doubly 
important because of the effect of its recommendations upon the 1\fadrid situation. 
League representatives are actively participating in this preparatory work. In this 
country, as always, we need have no doubt about the attitude of our Government - they 
will be "for" us. In other countries too, however, study commences fur Copenhagen and 
Madrid, and there the situation is different~ yet very important to all of amateur radio 
because all these countries vote in the international decisions to be reached at those 
conferences. 

The amateur outside of this country and Canada and a very few other places seems to 
be in mortal fear of his Government. Here is where we hope to inject a little of the old 
spine by asking our overseas brethren to convince themselves of the merit of the amateur 
movement and act appropriately. We must not be afraid to crash in where we can be of 
use and thus demonstrate the national value of amateur radio. In many a European 
country we in North America must infer that the amateur society is afraid to do any
thing about unfavorable amateur regulations promulgated by a Govemment that does 
not know the amateur - that is, beyond making mild and strictly parliamentary ob
jection in carefully-chosen language. These government radio administrators are people, 
aren't they? There is some way to get to see them, isn't there? They need to be told, 
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clearly and succinctly, what amateur radio is and all about its demonstrated great value 
in the national economy, and what recognition properly ought to be extended to it. 
When parliamentary objections are inadequate to produce the necessary results, other 
methods must be invoked. Contact and real representation before the radio administrators 
are essentials. Honest education about the amateur is the best remedy; a campaign of 
concerted effort may be necessary; unfortunately improvement generally involves a will
ingness to engage in a certain amount of scrapping, and that may be in the picture too. 

We hold that few Governments of their own volition and wisdom will be found ready 
to give amateur radio its due - not until the amateurs of that countrv demonstrate their 
wc:~h, speak their piece, say what they want, and prove that they'(e entitled to it. We 
assert that that policy is the one which has gained recognition for the amateur in lands 
where he is adequately provided for, and that such action has always shown itself to be 
in the national interest. The A.R.R.L. therefore urges its sister societies of the world to 
commence now an aggressive policy of demonstrating the national value of amateur 
radio and bringing the same to the attention of their Governments; of asking for, and 
expecting to receive, national amateur regulations commensurate with the provisions and 
recognitions of amateur radio in the existing Washington Convention; and particularly 
of preparing, in the official mind, a wholesome understanding and respect for and a sym
pathetic attitude towards the radio amateur that will exist during the preparation of 
their Government's views for these international conferences and leaven their delega
tions' actions there. This is a hard job, but amateur radio is worth it and must have its 
deserts. The job requires men of vision, intelligence, enterprise and courage. The next two 
years mean a great deal to amateur radio. It is time now to go to work! 

Doings at Headquarters 

SINCE the last, "Doings" we ha.ve ha.d visi
tors from all parts of the country, mostly 
amateurs with and without wives and 

·'sweeties,'' who are touring around the country 
during the summer. 

After the Byrd ships docked in New York 
three of the radio personnel, well known to the 

K. B. W. 

Arctic Expedition also) and H. N. 8hrimpton 
(ZL-!AO) paid us a visit. We had an informal 
dinner with President Maxim as toastmaster, and 
were regaled with tales of the radio work of the 
party. Mr. Hhrimpton joined the Expedition in 
New Zealand to operate aboa.rd the Eleanor 
Bolling (nicknamed Evermore Rolling) between 
New Zealand and the base, as well as back to 
U.S. A. Mr: Shrimpton created quite a sensation 

"KIA.ORA," PllESEN7'ED TO .4..R.R.L. FROM .NEW ZE,1LAND 
,1MA.1'EURS 

with an immense kev which had 
"Kiaora" (meaning, "greetings") in
seribed on it.. Kiaora was 1:ires~ntcd to 
the A.R.R.L. from the New Zealand 
Amateur Radio Transmitters, of which 
organization he i>< vice-president. This 
is a real kev. as mav be sePn from the 
photograph: and overall dimensions arc 
2K" x 711 with real good heavy" buggy" 
bolt contacts. \Vritten on all sides of 
Kiaora :u·e names of members of 
N.Z.A.R.T. as well as the operators of 
the B3Td Antarctic Expedition. This 
key wa,~ originally designed to keep 
order at a farewell dinner in New Zea
land given the Byrd operators and then 
it was entrusted in care of :N·ev Shrimp
ton to suitably present to A.R.R.L. 

amateur fraternity throughout the world, 
Malcolm P. Hanson, chief of radio personnel, 
Lloyd K. Grenlie (both members of the Byrd 

This token of "harruiliip" from our 
brothers in New Zealand has been placed behind 
portals guarded by nothing le.SR than the Wouff 
Hong. Our hearty thanks, Zcdders! (Caril, on p. :'i!i) 
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Making ·Practical Use of the 56-Mc. Band 
Successful Phone Work on "Five N1eters" 

By J. J. Long, Jr., W8ABX* 

'I'hf' o.rwn?'.n.a of the :!S-mr, hnnri arid flu" 11~,:,:,)<:Jtu for itopru1121u1 o!u' tedo1./1 • ,m th: lower am,ifour frequr.ru··fl•,u: Jw,/Jf' nwr~ 
,,r fps.-: 1iistra..rtrrl attention jrom the "j/1.i&meta ·• l,,1ml duriw; the la,Ni /Pw yf.11.,n;, Tiu>. ,5ti-mr, hnnd luJx no! hnn rnHrely 
1uwttender/.. /im1•ft'IT, (Oul a ,,;,null qn1up of i.ntrep,'.r/. P,cµai.nwnfrr.-; h,iiw f.wef/. doinr, (IY-f'-(1,t th.in(l,'I with U. Th1'.x t1a.,1rf rJffl?r,'i 
in::rtH~ndrn1,., 7>roml.w~ (t:< 1~ 11,:•w/ul hand for 1·ommurdr.at,'nn lwf 1l'l'P.'fl. points wit111:n ,. ,;-ioht-Une '' ,_,f ei:1-di other a..nd 1:s ri~t-r
t,;,'11,larly Jin,• j~w rndiotP/ephon,u. lt:-f DX Jms:sibilifi'.P..-; it.l.'10 1)jl'rr e11,{'1,·iu·1.i1.1t:-t"Ne'l~t. The .~,n11ll anferma ,':11f,'5lems rpquir1_•d 
makf. the ·u. .. -:f::' of dirl!cli11e trrm,.-,mi,'isio11 e.-<111:m:ally e11,,'i!/, anrl trnn,,,ni/mu s·i,r;u1.ls are zm.~.'iiblr with low P01J)~r. --- EDITOR. 

A
y development work in radio communica

tion requires the eoiJpcration of s,,veral 
experimenters. Tho~e who as:;isted 
ve.!'V rnaterialiv in the wor-k deseribed 

in the followi~g pages a~e WSPK, Ethelbert and 
Charles Hdler of East Bloomfield, N. Y ., and 
WSBHM, \Yilfred O'Brien of Fishers, N. Y. The 

long and then cut into two sections each --.19.2" 
long. A wooden frame was built and tJ1e 1\lltenna 
mounted as shown iu the photograph. The an
tenna mnst he at lea1<t. f/i wavelength above the 
ground in order that t,he dimensions shown will 
µ;ive a true wavelength of 5 meters, hecausc the 
eapacity effeets to ground will tend to raise the 

THERE l8N'T MUCH TO THE 5/i-Jff' 08r'ILLA'l'OR 
For ffdP.plamu thf mQd~t/rJ.!-Jr 1dat1? f'! cvnlH!t'ltA to tlw ,'klme fl(1sih1w 11/.n.f(' voltnge fPrminul of the 

,;04 }'•JU'er pni::-k a,-; the ,,.-.,:ilia.tor, 1Thf? nimft,/affon, r·/io/,,•p;;; flrt: £,, thf' p,1111er '1)11.rk. 

ohject of (.he~e experirue11ts wa;; to :,;ee whether it. 
was possible to use t.he ordinary equipment. found 
in rhe avernge amateur's shack to operatP with 
anv degree of success on the "five-met.er" b:tnd. 

:l'he first t,hing done W:1$ to eut a five-meter 
half-wave ~,ntfmna to the proper length. _\. piece 
of }i" copper tubing was used. It. was cut. mt--.1" 

* \\'ll.~M. Stromberg-CRrlson Telephone Mfg. C,:,., 
l{ochester, N. Y. 

t The push-pull circuit HHPd in the f.nurnmit.ter de~~c-ribed 
in QS'l'. June, HJ;{O, is e,pecially tine for the 51:l-mc, hand. 
Type '10 or '.'\2 tubes may be used. - EDITOR. 

wavP!Pngth. This holds true also for an,v conduc
tor brought near t.he antenna. 

Previous to the time when we start.ed to try 
communicating on the 5G-mc. hand, experimcntil 
were tried with different types of circuits to 
determine whieh was bei;;t adapted to use with a 
Type '10 t.uhe at such frequencies and which was 
foolproof in operat.ion. \\'"e giVP Hoffman of 
\V!mK the credit for having the very circuit that 
we were looking for, all mapped out in Q8T.1 

This dr"uit is a split~eoil Colpitts, ,tllowing us to 
fei,d the power for tlw plate aud grid of the tube 
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at a point where the r.f. voltage is practically 
zero. This eliminates the bother of r.f. ehukes. 
which are quite critical at 5ti-mc. This same cir-

/'Ii 

"""=-..J,,;,,cl~•.,'';>;~:~~C•~rd"""'="'ll.'"'r."T-::::_·Z!m1ttcr 

na. I. - THE DIRECTIVE ,lN'l'ENN.i .488EJfBLY 
1'he ,.inienrw. and w-:.llr.rtor ·arr. of q·uruler-fnr.h dfrt.mfil:r cop-

71Pr htfdng ,-;upported nrt smtt.tl strmd-01T 1'.rt..':,'iJlator-'5. The jram<:. 
1:,c., of u,ood. 

euit works just as well at the lower frequencies as 
well. Fig. 2 shows the circuit with constants for 
!iO me. 

The next stop is to couple the transmitter to 
the antenna. This is done by means of an ordinary 
twisted lamp cord. In experiments carried on at 
\VSAZL, the amateur station at the Victor trans
mitter of WHAM, a cord 60 feet long was used to 
facilitate changing the position of the antenna. 

~--, 
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I 

I 
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;,otmded like. In the rush to find out, a regular 
regenerative receiver was tried. The carrier could 
be tuned in but the results from a receiving stand
point were very unsatisfactory. A special type of 
receiver had to be designed hut wc also kept in 

vm. ·"· - J'l[E SPLIT COLP[TTS TRANSMITTER 
CIRCUI1' 

...1. fired blo<:k£no r.ond.emu:r lr;, cnrmJ:1_:frd {n fhP ,:o:nter oj' the 
-ir~.d,1.1,daru::P., Xo rr1.dit)-,frl-'Q'W!:n1~ choke8 ,1.rt:: ft'{JUi:,:d ir1. the 11rid 
rdurn a.nrl dJ'. pl<'ttt' su.ppl11 cfrcu·its. 

mind the fact that the average amateur does nut 
have parts to make up several receivers. (That 
was not hard to do since we were just as average 
as the rest when it earne to buying power.) Type 
·99 tubes had been used in the first receiver and, 
as anyone who has used these tubes knows, they 
were very microphonic. When used in a set in an 

.I 

automobile it was some job to get 
the noise level low enough to hear 
the signal. · 

At 56 me. the voltage across the 
input of the detector is likely to be 
very low and it is necessary to get it 
a.s high as possible to make the rc
cei ver sensitive.: WSBHM designed 
an arrangement for the coil con
denser o( the detector so that we 
were ahle to put about twice as mul'h 
inductance in the circuit as with the 
older method of mounting the parts. 
The arrangement is shown in the 
receiver illustration. Among the 

THE DIRECTIVE ANTENNA FOR VERTWAL U.-!DlATION 

tubes that we tried were Types '9\J, 
'01-A, 'J.2-A, '27, '2.1, \Y.E. 2au-A, 
UX-240 and W.E. !02-E. The most 
satisfoctorv of the lot from a stand
point of q'uiet operation and simplic
ity was the Type ':a operated with 
d.c. on the heater, althoug;h a.c. may 
he used ·1dth good results on the 7-
and :,.ii-me. bands. One stage of 
,rndio was used for headphone recep
tion 'at a.ll times, except when a 

No unw;ual loss was noticed by this cumpara
t.ively long feeder. The antenna is current-fed at. 
the ecntcr with the antenna ammeter placed in 
one section at the point whE're the feeder is con
nected. With input to the Type '10 at 1,5 watts, 
an antenna current of .:J amp. has been obtained. 

With the transmitter feeding the antenna, we 
were naturally anxious to see what the outfit 

loudspeaker signal was wanted; then another ex
ternal audio nmplifier was used to give the neces
sary gain and power. 

'The input (grid-filament l ca parity of the tube be<'omes 
appredable at. such high frequencies. Push-pull detector 
drcuits could be used to advantage in reducing the ,•ffective 
tube capacity and a eerie8--tuned grid circuit is al~o advan
t.i,geou.s in giving a bigh iaductance-1:apadty ratio in the 
grid circuit. -- °EDITOR. 
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The circuit for the present regenerative set iH 
shown in Fig. 3. 'l'he enils are moW1ted on u tube
base botto~ and are self tsupporting. Five turns 
of No. 18 enameled wire are used and the coils 
are wound around an ordinary fountain peu 
ahotn :>iii'' in diameter. Fringe howl was encoun
tered and was ,;t,opped by loading the steeondary 
of the audio transformer with a t:j meg. leak. 
This also cuts out e,,nsiderable a.c. 
hum from the lighting circuit when 

frequency. The results with the super were far 
superior to the ordinary regenerative set, for tele
phone work, out it was much harder to build. 
The super was completely shielded and consisted 
of a Type '2i first detector, a Type '24 low fre
quency amplifier (:10 kr.), a Type '27 second de
tector, and a Type '27 audio stage, operated from 
the six-volt storage battery in the car :u1d 180 

'l'FlE :;;I-MC .• 1UTODYNE RBC/i:lVER 

using a.c. on the heaters. Bias for the 
audio stage is obtained from the volt
age drop acroHs the heaters. The vusi
dve "A" battery lead is connected to 
the c,tthodes. '1'he heater lead,; are 
twisted so that if a.c. is used the hum 
will not be objectionable. The antenna 
is eoupled to the receiver by t.wo ur 
three turus of wire (inductive coup
lingJ. Capac-itive c,,upling gave quite 
a bir. of hurn when the rec,:,iver wa:; 
located in the station near a.c. lines, 
while inductive euupling showed a de
tided absence of this trouble. jJmost 
any kind of an antenna c;1n be used 
for: the receiver. If the receiver is used 
wir,h the batteries at a distance from 
the gmund connection, trouble is en
(".lUntered with capacity effect.s when 
the hand is brought near the tuning 
dial. This can be climinate<l bv com
pletely shielding the receiver at;d run

'1.'hi? J(iO-µµ./d.cu,tt'.tV/ cori.den.-s-:r i-; mou,ded on the priud a.nil thl' /iO-µµfd. 
·nddqet /.'!. lmilt t'.'nto the detectnr rt .. j,'>t;rn,hlu at thP Ifft. The pluu-£n ~on~ ttrf' 

'lrwuntt-d on the bottom uj' a tu,l,e fm.•w, 1'11.•n hP1l.trr-tyµe tutw,-t t.lrl~ ~/ .. -:,-;!] wlth 
their Jilaments conner:,tP.d in ;:P.r•,.f".-t, 

ning the battery leads in a piece of BX tlexible 
cable, or any other shielded cable. 

PU]. -l. -· CIRCUIT OF TIIE: __ ;,;_MC .• 1.U'l'ODYNE 
RECEIYEU 

L1 - Tfrkler. SeP. te.r.t. 
[ ..• - (:-rid. roil. ~)rn frxt. 
l,i - A n.lr.rw,a cot'.l. b'ef fr.r.t. 
Ct -1'()0-µµ/d. -:nidqet ron'1e11 . .-;er. 
c~ - /iU-µµ/d. midqr.t r,,mdf'nsPr. 
(:'~ - lUO-µp.fd. qrid ronrln1,1~u. 

(',1 -·~ ;-:,'/';O-µµJd. 11la.fp, by-JJa/:1..-1 ('llil.d':'nsrr. 
V:, - I-pit. b11-J>(t,'i-'! !'•Jn,.ll!n.":l~r. 
R1 ---- 1(>-meqohm arid lenk. 
lf..1. - suo,non-ohm reqeru~·ratfoN. control rP.,•d.•dt>r. 

Ri! - O,li-mt>.anhm r1r1'.d-frn_k i!IP'-' r,;.~;-;for. 

During the summer of 19i9, the 50-mc. ,;,et at 
WH;AM was operated under the eall \VSXAC. 
Phone wa~ used and a superheterodyne receiver 
was built to see how the quality was at this high 

volt.s of '·B ''batteries.Music was received clearly 
in a car at a distance of 20 miles, with an antenn~ 
5 feet long. Addition of an antenna ;-;o feet long 
gave such a strong signal that it b]or;kPd the 
second detector. This receiver has not been ftilly 
developed and we expect some reni DX from it 
without impairing the quality when we get the 
thing up to maximum sensitivity. 

DITl'LEX TELEPHONY 

What will probably interest the amateur the 
most, is the i;tory of a t.wo-way .'ifl-mc. duplex 
telephone conversation between \V8AZL and 
WSPK. The ordinary regenerative receiver and 
the 7.5-wat.t transmitter described I with :l.'JCl 
volts and 50 ma. un the plnte of a Type '10 and n 
modulator with the same power inputi were 
used. 

One night last ;mmmer, W8PK :.wd myself 
were working on the 3500-kr. band v.ith phone. 
The DU-me. tmnsmitter as W8AZL wa,; running 
also and \\'8PK was trying to get it. Within two 
minutes aft.er the 56-mc. ,.ransmitter was started, 
he picked it, up and reported a very strong phone 
.,ignal - much louder and clearer t,han t.he 
;:;GOO-kc. i,hone - and a t.ot.al lack of Q RN or 
()H.M. The ;-l!'iOO-kr, phone at \YSAZL was then 
turned off nnd the f,G-mc, set wai; used entirely. 
We worked that wav for about a half hour, ::uid 
QR.M and !.}RN beeame Rn bnd on \V8PK's 
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;',;;00-kc. µhone that he had to resort to telegraph 
to tell me how the "5-meter" stuff was corning 
ak,ng. Finally he got disgusted with his phone 
and wanted to quit. ,Jokingly I said, ·'Come on 
over and get a five-meter set. Take it bac>k flnd 

P\../'\\E CURRENT 

THE .VE'W ?,,-Jr.1TT TRANS.lfITTER AT TrSAZL 
.1 ,,inyle-t11rn nnknna cm.tplitti/ evil 'i~ 1.rnt:d. hi tld,,; ar

rungemtnt. 

I'll QSO you!" He took me up on it! I didn't like 
to back down on what 1 had proposed so. [ said, 
"O.K. Come on; I'll be building it while you are 
on the way over." 

1\ Rplit · Cardwf'll <:ondenser was all eut and 
ready, and the transmitter was literally thrown 
together. By the time he arrived. it wa~ perking 
O.K. on the power supply that we had, which 
consisted of a Stromberg-Carlson 404 socket
power unit, wired as shown in Fig. ii. He took the 
transmitter and went back home, and we made a 
sked to QSO in an hour 1.it took a half-hour for 
I1im to get home). 

At the end of the hmu, I started tuning on the 
r:iti-rnc. hn.nd and ran across his carrier right 
away. 1 got it tuned in good, and gave him a call. 
He <:'ame ha<'k, "0.K." Then for two hours we 
(;,Jked baek ancl forth without a break. If vou 
have never held a two-wav r'onversadon · on 
phone with no (,!RM or QRN you still have one 
more thrill to get from amateur radio. 

Later we improved the quality by using a hat
h•ry nn the filament. of the oscillator. The fila
me'iit with the a.e. flowing through it seems to act 
the same as an absorption loop and modulates the 
set. We tried eve.rything that we had ever heard 

of to hrtlanee out the hum but without much suc
cess. For ordinary phone work it is not bad enough 
to be of serious trouble. Ui,ing a battery filament 
supply ineren.sPs the effe<'tiYfi range, because it 
brings up the intelligibility quite a bit. 

lHRE:CTIVE TR.ANHMlSSIUN 

Refle(\torR W<"rP used to determine how mueh 
better the signal (•ould be received__ when the 
energy was all concentrated in one direction. A 
half-,v:ive rod was placed a quarter-wave behind 
the antenna, and this helped to some extent. 
:!\"ext we tried the ',\"arner Splatter System hy 
putting a reflector !,cf-wave under the antenna, 
(hp object being to project the wave 1:1traight up 
into the air. ·we got the surprise of our lives when 
the ;;ignal increased about double. We don't 
know ,,·hat or where it splattered, but the results 
nre such that we have been using this type of 
antenna ever since.3 

Recentlv, we have started in to do some more 
work on this problem anrl hy courtesy of \V8A LY 

PW. 4 . .... _ cuwnr ()P TlfE CO.\TERTED f31'1WJf
BJ<:JW-CAR[,SON W', POWER PACK 

The (Fir-,;·.; r.•tw~·e-~ ar.q, ~a'.'fl rated at f22 h-trir-/e.j. 81.!0 nu.Lt 
i.}{) f•hril.8 cl.r:. ; .. +:-,,1',-1(C1.,·ncr-:. 1'h.e J.c. 01llput u/ the un'l.

0

( i,~ liOO volts 
f1t1d f.hf' a.,:. Ji.lrtrru:nt ,'HtpJJlU a."1,a.ilablc far the t.ra,nsmitfr-r ,.'., 
.'".,} wlts. 

·we now have at our dispornl his pet Type '52. It is 
rnnning at the preRent time on 60 me. at W8AZL 
and is shown in an illustration. We will run the 
set thrnvgh the summer and would appreciate 
sehedules from t.he gang who are interested in 
this hand. At this timt:' it offers onlv short dis
tfmre phone commuairation but as c;ur receivers 
and transmitters improve with use of the band, 
WE' may expect just as mueh from it in the line of 
thrills as any other hand, :rnd undoubtedly 

fConlfnued on pa(I~ 'li'J) 

' Present theory ;vould indicate that the maximum ele,,
tmn density in the upper atmosphere iii generally insutli
dent to give such complete reflection~ but theory isn~t 
always puncture-proof and •ometimes the la..ver ia. -
Editor. 
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With IPR in Mexico 
High Adventure With a Portable in an Auto Caravan 

By Bertram Sandham, W6EQF* 

T HE motorist is ev~r loo .. ki~R: for, new 
lands to conquer. fhe I.Tmted Ntates 
has already been thoroughly toured by 
automobilists who have the time and 

desire to wheel their cars ovrr thousands of miles 
before turning homeward. Canada is much the 
same way. Her Rtatistics on vh,it.ing motorists 
lend the~selves well to painting thr picture of the 
American motori8t, 8Carching for new background, 
particularly where different customs of living am 
to he encounlercd and where romantic history 
abounds. \Vhere, then, can t.he motoritlt now go 
without retracin.g his course? 

To Mexico, our nPighbor to the south of us, to 
he Hure! But today the roads progress into t.hat 
,,ountry but little before they become impassable. 
InveRtigation and., in faet, exploration are needed. 
Therefore, with physical obstructions considered, 
and with the dement of safetv and the state tJf 
mind of the people in the west coai-t Rt.ates of 
Mexico as questions to be am;wered, the First 
International Pacific Highway Exploring Expedi
tion was outfitted hv the Automobile Club of 
~outhern California ,;it,h orders to proceed as far 
south as was humanly possible, 01· until the rains 
set in which would ohviously render the ox-rart 
trails and lowlands impas,1able. 1f a highway 
through Mexico appeared to be feasible as an 
extension of the present Pacific Highway, reach
ing from British Columbia to the Mexican border, 
whv should it not continue on into Central Amer
iea: Panama and the manv nountries of the 
southern nontinent'? Thus,· the Jnternational 
Pacific Highway waR mmceived and will i::ome 
clay be completed. It will run a course from Fair
hanks, ;\.laska, oil t.he north, on down to Argen
tina. ending at Buenos Aires on the Atlantic 
coast, 12,0U0 .miles in length and the longest high
wav in the world. 

:\s a member of this expedition [ was in charge 
ot' a portable high-frequcnc.v radio station which 
operated under the call !PH. 

When it was deeided to include radio in the 
equipment uf the expedition, but ten days re
mained before the departure. In t,hat ,;pace of 
time the portable transmitter and receiver, in a 
&ingle carrying ease, had to be designed and 
built, spare part.R a,~~umulated, reliable schedules 
arrnnged, a portable mast, built, an extra storage 
battery hung beneath the rear floorboards of the 
ear with suitable switches for throwing both 

* He<'t.ion Communications Mana,;i:e1·. Los Ane:eles ifoction, 
A,R,R.L, 

batteries on charge or in series for the transmitter. 
Added to this my own personal equipment had 
to be assembled. It was a busy ten days. 

The radio unit was designed and bnilt by 
W6QF, put in final shape and tested hy \Vo.FE 
and mvself. The transmitter consisted of two 
Type '!O's in parallel in a t.p.t.g. circuit with 

rPFf IN liPBR,t1'ION .t1' BLU1'.4. 
The -'Jet..-~(,!) herP- 'I..~ in the pu.blfo ~y-u.tJ.1'6 ·uJ'ith the Ztpp :;wu.nn 

from tl fH1-lconu ,>,1, the temple. 

high-(\ so that the frequency might be shifted 
from the 700IJ- to the 14,000-kc, hand without 
changing coils. The reccive.r was a conventional 
autodyne with two Htages of audio. A reel was 
provided to earry the two antennas wound over 
it, uue for either band and built particularly for 
the lower portion of the 7000-kc. bane! and the 
upper part of the 14,000-kc. band. A large water
proof box was built and installed between the 
front and rear seats of the radio car and in this, 
fnnrteen 45-volt •' B" batteries were packed, two 
being for t,he receiver, and the remainder for 
transmitter plate supply. A long 7-wire nable 
conducted the various volt.ages from the box to 
the transmitter in the tent, or wherever it hap
pened to he set, up. A portable table and camping 
.-,hair completed the radio equipment. 8turdinesoi 
was t,he paramount consideration in the construc
tion of t.he unit. Every part was solidly anchored 
and all connections well soldered. How wise the 
ext.ra effort in this regard, for the radio equipment 
took a terrific thrashing aud was almost a daily 
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subject for discussion. We all wondered at the 
end of a day's pounding how much t,f the unit 
rnnaine<l intact.. Despite the well-soldered joints, 
they were broken loose occasionally. 

'fhe expedition, consisting of nkte men in five 
cars, departed from the club building in Los 
Angeles on March 15th in a heavy downpour of 
min. A motorcycle police and aerial r•onvoy had 
to he dispensed with l)Pcausc of the inclement 
wmther, and we turn<'d toward the Mexican 
L,ordrr via Ran Diego, Imprrial Yalley. Yuma, 

THE ,lUTHOR WITH MEXJC'.4.,\/ BOJ>Y<WAR/) 
'l'h..c bodyq1.1,ttrd 1N1,.~ nF.(JJ,5.'inru thrOU{Jh tlie bad country1. The 

Jfr::t is thf' 1Dalk£nr, '"'rtwnal at the left. 

and Nogales. Heavy rains preceded us the Pntire 
distance to Nogales, resulting in our being hours 
late at official functions along the line. 

Three of the cars were light trucks with heavy 
special bodie.-; built for the purpose, Complete 
equipment of evf'ry nature was included for the 
well-being of the men and the countless problems 
that would faee the expedition's mechanic and 
engineers. Compartments haek of the driver's 
seats wrre both water and fireproof, containing 
motion picture and ''still" equipment, delicate 
engineering instruments, ammunition for the 
rifles and automatics, tobacco, and so on. The 
remaining two ears were of the touring variety, 
open and heavily loaded. Truck springs had to be 
1mbstituted in them to bear the heavy load. One 
of these was the radio car which, in addition to the 
batteries and all radio equipment, had baggage 

jammed in every available spa<:'e and a long rifle 
locker fastened along the top of the seat just at 
i.hc driver's baek. The other touring car, in addi
tion to baggage, had mounted in it two e<:>rnpa&'¼'S. 
altimeter, l!:rademcter, Rpecial mileage recorder 
and other appurtenances necessary for this 
branch of the work. A road chartman sat before 
theRe instruments and noted evrry mile of the 
road hf•low the hordf'r in a ehartbook, showing 
bridges when ,-neountered, with the direction of 
flow of the water. /.opography of the mountains 
or adjacent land, isolated churches or ;,trurtures 
for identifi<'ation to the tourist later, all roads 
branching off or ernssin!!:, with mileages between 
!hem, per n,nt. of grad~, and the altitudes of all 
dties encountered, w·ith mileages hPtwf'en them 
r~IHo. Notes were made of gasoline stations, ete, 
In fact a eotnµlrte reco.rd of use to t-nginecr and 
tourist alike returned with us. 

,Just aeros;; the Mexican border at Nogales, the 
purl.able waR rigged and IPH went on the air 
olfir-ially for the first time. Conditiom; were dis
couraging for our purpose, as all Piwilic Coast 
signals fadPd after S p.m., M.H.T. Cnntral and 
ea::,tnn U, R. signals, however, seemed to 60()111 

in conb-tantlv. It was soon learned that all of the 
expedition's.traffic would have to h,· disposed of on 
a morning sehedule only, as long as the 7()(!0-kc. 
hand remained good. As the set was rigged at 
Nogales, the Mexican mayor, the special repre
sentative of the Governor of i'ionora and other 
officials began filing messages in Spanish as 
rapidly as they could write them - traffic that 
we heretofore had not a.ntieipated. Had it not 

SCORES OF JfTT.,ES OF THIS TYPE OF C'OUNTRY 
JJAD TO BE COVERED 

'The t.a.rmum. often went O!if.:r cr.n.tntry nm,rr travdled before by 
.-,.u.tnmobilt?-,· rn..r.ippfr;,g the cou,ntry for a juturfJ interrw,tional 
1i1·ahwau. 

Rtarted to rain I believe I should still be sitting in 
the center of a street in Nogales pounding out 
their messages. 

A correspondent of the North American News
paper Alliance, representing .51 of the largest 
dailies in the c01mtry, wa8 with us. and eonse
quent!y his press had to !J:O through. That which 
he filed with me the first night at. Nogales had to 
be sent to .Los Angeles via Honolulu, although 
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we were but t_iOO miles distant. Ail signals along 
the Pacific had faded for the night, yet K6 signals 
r!ame inR6. Alter several days' lavover at Nogales 
to permit the dirt road to dry ~p somewhat, we 
started into Mexico in earnest and the battle was 
on. The many odd experience,; erwountered along 
the line of t.ra.vei would require many 
pages to renount, so only the high
lights can be included. 

and there are millions of them in Mexico, all of 
the nondescript breeds - would occasionally 
snap at my heels as I sat at the transmitter. 

At N avajoa a burro lazily made his way up to 
my side and, flipping his upper lip several t,imes, 
:;tarted to eat the power cable running to the ear. 

THE AUTHOR, STATION ,.tND RA.DIO OAR 

· A tai,k that became exceedingly 
tiresome was the loeating of a suitable 
building or flagpole in each city or vil
lage to support the antenna. At one 
time or another we used ice plants, 
breweries, flour mills, cathedrals, 
penit£mtiaries, flit,y halls, weather 
observatories, governors' palaces and 
state buildings. The port.able mast 
was used only when the expedition 
was in camp. What appeared to be a 
perfectly suitable QRA from the dis
tance, as we entered town, would 
usually prove worthless as a tele
phone pole nearby probably supported 
a bank of heavily overloaded and 
buzzing transformers. In some cities 
the electric light wires hung so low that 
women hung their washings on them! 

'r'hi.-; 1,dw;n,-, a ff/pit•.o.t cnnntry .set-up. The tran.>JtnUte.r arHt rece.;•oer (1,re. e-n
do.~P.d ·un.'.thin the. r.r,,rrtJin(} r-ase atop the porf4ble t.ablf. 

As a rule great crowds of natives would form a 
circle about, the t.ransmitter during schedules, 
!lever having seen a radio i,et before-·· in fact, 
manv of the children in t.he more i,mlated towns 
had · probably never seen an automobile. In 

OTWSSING THE OULICAN RIVBR 

At Cluamachil, I felt a warm draught of air on my 
neck and turned in my chair to face an immense 
long-horned bull with his horns encirclin!!: my 
head like a halo. I thought that would be the last, 
schedule. At 8antiago several soldiers endeavored 

to detour a .flock of pigs around my 
QRA, but managed to get them in 
such a frame of mind that the only 
way out was beneath my table and 
chair. 

The f•tu,ipml!nf. hn,d to bP. ferried a,r.ro:i/s nn extrP.me.ly r-;•u,ile wooden bO(tt.~. 

With my limited knowledge of 
:-lpanish and the natives' lack of Eng
lish, the placing of thi; antenna r;n 
a building usually required an hour. 
A rope was handed one and a definite 
place decided upon to fasten it, but 
the native would invariably appear 
al, the wron11: window or church spire. 
ln throwing the rope down (to which 
l would fasten the ZeppJ it never 
failed to become entangled in what
ever lay below it. In one instance 
the native threw the coil of rope dovm 
into the street, not knowing that he 
was to retain one end of it. ·l\fter the 
antenna was secured finallv. the Mexi
cans, on several oecasio~s. thought 
the antenna :;hould be as tight. a.~ a 

CrrJ.~,'fim; river-i th,:.'1 way wri.~ a <'mnmon nrC"ti..rr1mce, Stre,am8 were .forded 
tr.Tith the ·mc1..ter N .. p ttJ ff,.p, ,Jorn--'$ of the ca.rs. t-)1H·,•k:~nnd rln,fmP.d 1JehidP..<1 r,i..,~ vir:
tfrnx f-!1-'t:1'Y so ,:,.ften, whereupon cables and hoists ·we.re. attached anrl the trapp~rl 
vehicle yanked to .,afety. 

larger citiP~~ police or soldiers would keep the 
nurious some distance from our set-up, but in the 
smaller towns difficulty was experienced many 
Omes with the natives standing at my elbows and 
all jabbering furiollllly. The infuriated uogs-

guitar E-string, and would give a 
final jerk that would send me leaping to the set 
to prevent it being pulled from the table. 

At Guadalajara a tall metal pole at the weather 
ohRervatory was used, in lieu of anything better. 
Three power leaks from loose electric wires could 
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be 8ecn from this QRA and heard R9. Four other 
power leaks could be seen from my hotel window 
in the same dty. In the hotel lobby I had quite a 
eonversation with a Mexican general on various sub
jects. He neglected to inform me, as l later learned, 
that he himself had executed some :mo priests dur
ing the reli.e:ious dJiiculties a year or so ago. 

At Hermosillo I had the good fortune to meet 
X20A who, with a friend of his (who owned a brew
Pry), took me in tow during our visit in that dty. 

ln Mexico City, which has a population of more 
1 han a million, an Pntire afternoon was spent 

a week in Mexico City, and preparations wf.'rP 
made for the drive baek to Los Angeles ,:,v.,r a 
road paralleling the Atlantic coast. and over 
which no skeds need be kept. This road entered 
the I.inited St.ates at Laredo, Texas, necesi,it.Rting 
a drive :i.cross this i4aie, N .. w Mexico, Arizona 
and CPlifornia to reach home - where ilnally 
,;,nded one of the hardest drives ever attempted 
by an automobile earavan. and probably the first 
expeditfon of such a nature to be equipped with a 
radio transmitter. 

KN•ping the expedition in toueh with the 
world by radio was but a part of my 
duties with the expedition. Piloting one 
of the cars through the dav ovPr roads 
that could hardly be <,alled roads, W1<l 
nttending functions of various descrip
tionfl in cities eonsurned the bafancc of 
t be time. We arrived in cities anywhere 
from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m., in some i11-
stances having but one hour of sleep in 
forty-f-ight. This night driving also pre
r•luded any ev<'ning radio schedule un
J<>;,s we laid over several days. 

Cl!ALLE,VGLW: A 87'R . .tNOER IN CAJfP IN THE BARRANt'AS 
Crossing the ba.rranca.-1 of .hdisco, 

better deseribed as severai Grand Can
yons scrambled in all directions, was 
indeed a task. But two u,IB were 

'Throu.uh tlti.~ rountry the ca.rs occcv,i#.;n,,.1/ly had to be tou:ed by u.c-t.en,m.~. 

(•ndeavoring to find a suitable location for the 
set-up. An oil derrick was finally ehosen and the 
portable rested about fifty feet from a boiler and 
i-team engine. Mechanical QRM, however, was 
much preferred to the collection of electrical 
noisPs that eould be heard elsewhere. A drive of 
about five miles from the hotel to the oil derrick 
was neces.'\arv. There are thousands of automo
bilei, in this ~'.ity, and the traffic control system 
wa;, such· that when I arrived at my ()RA for 
1<keds l didn't care whether school kept or not. 
It is necessary to proreed along the extreme right
hand side of the street to make a left-hand turn, 
and vice-;•ersn. Wben the si~al is given there is a 
grand dash of pleasure ears, tnickll, ·buses and 
street cars into the intersection, where all of 
them dove-tail and eroSR eaeh other's bow;:;. I 
would finally extricate myself from one of these 
messes to find that I was going the wrong way (in 
a one-way street. Police whistles would fill the 
air after me., but I wouldn't know how many 
laws had been broken, so I kept going. I had to 
ehoose a different route each day, however, to 
keep out of jail. Cars pass you on both the right 
and left sides. \Vhen you hear a horn to the rear 
you just drive straight ahead and pray. You 
must sound your horn at every interseetion, and 
you are 1,iopped quite frequently and must dis
play your driver's license and ('ar registration 
<,t>rtificate. 

The rains began again, and it was found that 
travel from Mexico Citv into Central America 
would have to be postp;ned until a more favor
able season next year. IPH went off the air aft.er 

risked through this country, the radio ear aud 
the snpply f'tmi being loaded on the railroad 
and Rent through on the 8. P. Lines. As WP 
et'unped on the brink of the barran<'as for three 
days to make µreliminary surveys by foot, before 
a decision was reached, l concluded that one car 
would be lost over the precipice in deseending and 

BLAZINO 7'/fAJL POR THE CARA. rA.V OVER DRIED 
/.'P RIVER BIWS .-IND 1fOUN7'AI.V Jl_,J..V()ES 

'The ro,:ky parts '!.N:te danuerowtt a..<i f-r1.cA Mf"k i"t'WVed held the 
mert.(u:e ,)/ a deadly alacrana o-r .~cf,r{n\_,ri, (rr the t"-t:-t:n m,ore 
deadly tar(lntu.la. 

that an entire day would be consumed in turning 
the other ear a.round in the road so that it ~ould 
be dragged out by oxen. The road we were taking 
was one used five hundred years ago to haul 
Spanish treasure from San Blas to the Atlantic 

(Cordinue.d (Jr& wiot 12) 
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Bringing Frequency Measuren1.ent Up to Date 
The Development of a New Type Frequency Mete1· 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

ONE problem of amateur radio t.oday is 
that of using our frequency bands to the 
fullest possible extent, hut w.it.hout 
exceeding their limitR. QST has devoted 

thousands of words and i;e<.,res of pages to dis
cussions on frequency precision and practical 
means of obtaining it; nevertheless, there are 
still numberless amateurs who have not yet 
grasped the fa.et that accuracy of frequency 
measurement is of vital importance t,o every one 
operating a transmitter and is certain to beeome 
more important as time goes on. 

Measurement of frequency ·'to within 0.1 % " 
(or even 1:i',:~, or l''.;,J is not something purely 
arithmetical, to he left, to the other follow to play 
with if he likest.hat sort of thing; it is not simply 
one of those things which the experimenter g;ets a 
kick out of doing; it is of most importance to the 
praritfoal hrasspounder, beca11BP- the nmmmt of 
frequency "lerr-itory" he ho,~ 1.wa·i/ab!e for opr-mtion 
il5 dependent upon the prer':l:~ion of his .frequency
me,umring equipment as well a::; upon the legal 
limits of the amateur bands. 

This does not mean that an amateur is not, 
entitled to use all of a band simply because his 
frequency measuring equipment is not up to 
present-daystandar(fs: The hands are open to the 
fellow without. a. freque4ey meter as well as to 
the one who has a piirriiµ-y standard at. his elbow. 
Bnt it does mean that. the tuning of the trans
mitter is restricted to those portions of t.he hand 
in which the error in frequency measurement can
not result, in the t,ransmitter·s being off-wave. 

The reason for this should he apparent. The 
actnal frequency of a transmitter will lie on either 
side of that indicated by the frequency meter, 
and the amount of deviation is directly propor
tional to the percentage error of measurement. 
The transmitter, then,fore, mm;t be :;et to an 
indicated· frequency sufficiently removed from 
either edge of a hand so that, allowing for error in 
measurement, the actual frequency will not be 
outside the band. A station aRsigned a Hpot fre
quency might legally "wander" within small 
limits, which limits are becoming narrower and 
narrower as progress is made in the development 
of frequency stability of oscillators and precision 
of measurement. Amateurs, however, are as
signed hands of frequencies, and there are no 
frequency t.n(erances for services which are 
a!-<signed bands. Translated into operating prac
ticality, this means that the width of a baud is 

something less than the number of kilocycles 
Rpecified by the regulations. It is up to the indi
vidual amateur t.o say how much of each band 
he loses, because the ·loss is proportional to the 
error in his frequency measurements. 

Let us see how it works out. t:luppose a trans
mitter is to he Ret. to some frequency within the 
limits of the 7000-kc. hand. A frequency meter is 
available which permits measurement of fre
quency with an error of not more than 1 % a 
fair estimate for an absorption-type meter. 
(Accuracy of measurement is something entirely 
different from aeeumcv of nalibrat.ion with some 
meters; hut, more ali<;ut that later on.) To be 
certain· that the transmitter ia working inside the 
7000-kc. band the operating frequency as read by 
the meter must be bet.ween 7070 and 7228 kc. 
This in effect reduces the size of the hand to 158 
kc. - a loss of almost i'i0%. Tf the percentage 
error in measurement can be reduced to 0.1 °;,. 
t.he useable limits will be widened to 7007 and 720:'! 
ke. (an effective width of 286 kc.), representing a 
loss of less than 5°/i: .. In the former cal:le the trans
mitter could not be set. by the meter t.o fre
q uencies between 7000 and 7070 kc. or between 
7227 and 7300 kc. with any assurance of tuning 
within the legal aSRignments. ln the second case 
the port.ion of t,he hand which cannot be safely 
used is considerably smaller. The chart, Fig. 1, 
Rhows the limits of tuning in each hand as set by 
the accuracy of frequency measurement. 

Evidently there is an intensely practical need 
for accuracy of a high order in frequency measure
ment if the full width of each of our bands is to 
he intentionally utilized without danger of over
stepping the edges. But just what, is the accuracy 
of measurement which the iwerag;e amateur can 
hope to attain, and how ca11 it be accomplished'? 
One thing is certain; we cannot afford to sacrifice 
any of our precious operating territory simply 
because we arc unable to determine with our 
frequency-measuring devices just where that 
territory lies. 

LIMITATIONS OF ABSORPTION METERS 

The old absorption meter - so called because 
the energy which actuates its resonance indicator 
must be absorbed from the source of nRcillation 
whose frequency is being measured - with its 
calibrated coil and condenser, and flashlight bulb, 
neon lamp, thermo-galvano meter or r~et.ifier 
indicating device, has outlived its usefulness in 
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the amateur field. It is inherently a comparatively 
low-preci1>ion dPviPe - not beeause a coil and 
condenser e11.nnot hold a calibration if c;1.refully 
handled, but be<:ause the functioning of such an 

have never seen one which would give a good 
"dick'' &<everal feet away from the re('eiver. The 
answer to the last problem is to nwunt the 
meter permanently nt>ar to the .receiver with a 

iustrumcn t depends 
upon magnetic or elec
trostatic coupling to 
the eireuit heini 
meaRnrPd, and thil< 
coupling eru,no/ be s1:
r11m:/ HYi/ho,({ affcci'ing 
the t,ming of both /hie 
.c,,mrce of oscillations and 
/he me/1;r -- to the det
riment of accurate 
measurement. An ab
;.;orption meter might 
bP 1•alibrated to a high 
d<'gree of accuracy -
vet under any enndi
t ions d iffori~g from 
those nnder which it 
was calibrated the read
ings would be ·"off.'' 
ThP faith which some 
nnHtteurs have in ah
;;r,rption meters either 
purchased with an ac
,:•urate ca.lihration or 
home-calibrated from 
standard frequency sig
nals is as pathetic a,; it 
ii; rni;.;guided. Aml thiA 
in spite of the fact that 
f·vervone who has evPr 
usea'°these meters knows 
t.hatasmall difference in 
t.he<>oupling betwE"m the 
meter and the source of 
o!lcillation will make a 
noticeable difference in 
the seale reading.1 

Such meters mav be 
Buccef'sfullv used ~hen 
thPy are, :;1.iflicient ly 
sensitive to give an in
dication l'Pveral feet 
away from a transmit
ter, although evPn then 
there isapo8Siblesource 
of error from hand ('fl

pa.:·ity unless the meter 
i6 shielded from the op
erator'i, body. Unfortu
nately, such a meter 
<'Rnnot be ea.libratP<l or 
che,•ked eai,ilv from 
standard frequency 
signals with such loose 
\'()llpling - at least we 

'(MT, Uetober, 1928, 
Pill'~ 14, 

Band- 3S00-4000Kc.. 
·;:::::;;"'..<;;?-;~:::,-i-0,1 o/o - 3504 .. 3996 Kc:'.;,:'.-·-··:-;:;>-/;o• 

o, 25% - 3509 - 3990 Kc:. , 
3518 - 3981 Kc:, 

'':·';!:,.:::;>::::<·'';'. LO"!. - 3535 -3960Kc:S,c.</;<·i· 
;;.-;::--;:;;:.:;--2.0~0 - 3512. - 392.2.Kc;,;;:'. 

Band - 7000- 7300Kc:.. 

:-''.·I.0dfo - 7070-72.U!Kc. 
2.0'7'., 714'3·7f57Kc. 

Band- 14000- 14400Kc;. 

14010 .. 143:>.&Kc: 

,~':::~':.<·<t.0%\<<::~ f4257Kc.. 
2.07o u.sele.as 

nd - 2&000 - J0000l<e. 

2.0 - ,28572--2941:Z Ki 

l'IG, 1. -TffIS CII.-l.RT .SHOWS m,.4PHIC.HLY HOW 
1'RASSJfJTTER TC.\LV<! IX '.l'HE DJFPEREST 
B.·LVD8 /8 J.LlIJTED BF THE 1/RROR LV /i'RE-

QUE..\'CY MEASURE.\JENT 
Rt"~«Hnqs td1id1 ramwt bf' ow .. iranteed u, (.:ln~rr thrrn :!(:{, in 

tJ-..e /(J(lf)-kc. band limit flu' itudn{) t~• freqaf.-ru•/f.1- lid1rtt.h "i'i,4.-J 
rind ·nin ke., bt•t,l"f.t~f' a Mttin{J (,n rt"llu:r ~mi;: o/tlte.,-,_ fr-fqlutitif'.'! 

·fr, liJ..·rly tu llf' ou.t.~dt the tiand. The ~rune me/fr would lu;' fllu<o
lutely usd1:s,,· 1rn t ,; ,OfJ() kr.. 

Ah'!flrfJfion lti('frr,'i, 11.:#h r11rr.f1ll handling an.it a U:_?; .. ,{(ilie 

,;1~dicaNn1_1 llt:ti·fre., ll"az ordina.ri/tl ,;·it}t: rnidinus ·which art in 
arm· by tu:o or thrt'f' limo~ th~ f·rrur 1'1i ro,iibra,ticm; that is, ti 

nietu caUbrated to 0 • .?.,"i)(, can. tie df..·peruffd 1,.r,ort M.,_,,f;frt: imNro
t1:omr 1rith a transmitter u•luch ,dU 1i,,, ,r-dhin i) D~/c or (1.1,-;~:;, 
of lhf.· r1d1wt freqt.att1ry. Srm'i.-tulff and JlashUaht-bulb lnrlfratm-s 
~1a m4 1n1fjirin1tlu .(!.f'·n,,{t-"lt:t t,; ,<-:harp to !'!fay u.'itht'n thN{f' lim.i"/.<1., 
H:t:t."t.d1f4p5_ u:ith .('.'fJth 1'.ndfraton~ are u/lf.'tt "off'' ,u1 rnuf'/1 a., four 
<.w fitt.' fimf·:s th~ arot frt calibra11:on, 

The foU(lwinq tnble it1 a. Jo.ir t:$.timc-0te tif the («:.'<?'Uracu of 
d'tff~rf:fll tyrie~ of meter~ in ,rwaL·tire: 

0.11{, ·-- A good, ~fnhle hF/rrorl.yne mtder 1:,/ the dumitron 
11/1!<, 

0.2,5~;;;. - Hf'terod,yne mefrr u-·frh an tmHnaru o:wUlator. or 
ft precirirm nb.•_mrptt'on n-tt!cr Nl-librated to (J.01~'.{,. 

0 . .6~{; --- Ab,m-rptfon ui-tfrr icith ~nl-~iliiif' 1)14i~ator, ca.li
l,rnterl to O.>!OC:{: .. 

1.0~{:, - A. yood a,hsrrr1Jtinn m':/Pr '1.t.'lth l!':'011.-tubt nr fin,..~h
lioht indicator caUhrrrtfrl tn 0,,-!,) (:{. 

.2-.0~·i. - Snmt> tupt: f.,.fah.strr!)!t"m1 m.f-'ter ,":11lt6...,tt.('t_/ tc, 0,,)\1<.·, 

fixed de,gree of <'OU pling 
and the calibration will 
hold. Howrver. it ean ·t 
he moved near the 
trnnsmitter in that ca.."e 
and so is of no value 
.in measuring transmit
ter frf'quency unless 
used in cunjunction 
with a monir.nr a.,:: i,ug
gested previously in 
'!-"7', This is the best. 
method of using it, but 
;;till is not good enough, 
be<>a.ui,e it 'ts difli<-ult to 
Hcr·1iratelycalibrate the 
meter to· the req uirPd 
dPgreeof precision - in 
faet, the monitor it.self 
is likely to be a better 
frequency meter, Clicks 
or stoppage of receiver 
OH<'illation are not suf
fidently posmve for 
real precision of cali
bration or readinii;, al
thou12:h much better 
(when the ('Oupling is 
the loosest poBSible) 
ihan any fonn of reso
nance indicator intro
duced into the tuned 
drcuit or coupled to h. 
l.'nless the resonance 
indicator i1:1 extremely 
Fen;-;itive it will com,id
erablv broaden the 
tuning of a circuit whieh 
iIS already a great. deal 
brnader than de
sired, even though the 
best of eoils and con
densers are used. 

The abwrption me
ter thus falls short not 
only of the ideal fre
quency meter, but far 
below the working 
standards necessary for 
the accuracy of 1:r'ieae
urement required to
day. Its calibration .is 
oui:,.· good under certain 
fixed conditions which 
are almost never du
plicate<l by amateurs 
in praetire; readings 
are never as accurate 
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:is the original calibration, aud oft.en do not even 
approach i he ealibrated predRion; it is never 
Hufficieutly sensitive to give a satisfactory indica
tion of resonance with ·•zero" coupling, or coup
ling so loo:ae as to have no effect on the readings; 
the resonance indications are far too hroad for 
preci~ion work -······· tlashlight bulbs and neon lamps 
tire hopeless, and even indications from galva
nometers and milliammeters are not sharply de
fined; in fact, its sole recommendations seem to 
be ease of construction and r,heapness - and 
evPn on the latter count it is far from heing in
<'Xpensive if a sensitive rr>~onance indicator is used. 

%4f-...,,,F-""-:+4.-!'...-}ld-!-~-t-l----+--+--~ 
'· t; 
~;f--+----'---L=-J---3;:,-\.\--ccc+-+--t 
,, 
~o 

cuN, r- E.;6 :: 1• v, 
Cvrv£ lI- Es.= S'1 V, 
Clirve]II-Es,1,;:-. 33V &: 

,. .=---:':,.:---c,':-.--,-:':.-----, •• L--,J,.--'..,L----,,,t..--.. ,-1 
Pt.Arc ~·OLrAae 

Pffl. ::. - TYP.TCA.L DYNA.TRON CURl'ES OF .11'YPE 
'-:,: 7'UBE 

ThP. pln.ff': r,;.-.t.-Jtrt-nt'I! 1·.~ neqaf.t'.?ie nVP.T 11, porNon of e1r,r.h 1.~u.rve, 
n.P. huifoa.ter/ by the- derr1Y1.xe in zilntr. rnrrpnf. 11.,'I thr. p/,a.fe 1)(1ltaqe 
i;; rr1,ised. it i,':( e,pu,,l to th'?. . ..,,£ope of the Um~ tn. Pftrh r11.i~P, c':'nr1,e 
l tl'iVr-$ (i value uf o.p1~rux"i1rw.tl?ly 4,S',000 ohms, C·1tr1Je 11 alwut 
,5fi,8(J0 nhmlf, and curw~ .l1I .ibou.t 11,00U ohmx. 

ThP. d"tterf. r.11,r1ir. wn.H tnk,n1, with thr. 1wltn.oex of Cu.r11e I, but 
,m:th the. tutu-! o.~~'.ltn.tin,{J. ,If ahm,1,i 8ii'UfJ kr, ]'{n -""XPlrmah:on lur.s 
heen eiu>b.iert f,:n- the "hump" in the c':'n/er of the ru.rv,,., rilth011ah 
it is JH>x,-;1'.hle that th'! tf.St: oj reRi:4ancr to Imry the plat":- 110[/t:tr,e 
trW,!I h,we hud 8otnethi'l1u to rfo ·w,i:th ):t. The hump had no 1u,l-i,.:e
nble r:,tfert on the frequenr·:y of osr-illation, which vo,rietl 1t1ii

f,n-mty a.<f thP. ,,l)lta,ge Wf"t.~ incre.(l,,"ied, 

As 8uch meters are ordinarilv used, the error in 
rna.dfrl.gs is often several t~~s the pcrceutage 
error in calibration. A meter calibrated to within 
.l.:i 0{; rarely gives readings of that accuracy in the 
hands of the average amateur: ,1';''(; would he 
excellent, and 1. 'X; probably would be about 
representative. Which reminds us of one phone 
ham who was logged on :'.tiOO kc. and couldn't 
understand it at all. He had a •' good " meter 
that was guaranteed to be within h "{, and it, 
showed he was in the middle of the 'phone band. 
Of course he had to jam the meter right inside the 
inductance on his modulated Hartley to i:i;et a 
good reading, but what, of that'! The rx,W,rntion 
was guaranteed, wasn't it'? 

DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS FOR A f?REQUENCY 

METER 

The meter which meets practical needs must 
be one which ean be ealibrated and used with 

coupling so loose that its calibration is unaffected; 
it must be capable of holding that ('alibration 
within very small limits over a considerable period 
of time; and it must give positive and extrPmely 
sharp indications. The eharaeteristics of the 
heterodyne frequency meter modt nearly approach 
thi:-Re conditions. The sensitivity is great enoul(h 
to allow the use of roupling so loose that neither 
receiver nor transmitter can affect the ealibration. 
The zero beat method of reading is so shal'p that 
the frequency can he read to within a few cycles. 
The vacuum-tube oscillator, when properly de
signed, will hold calibration to a fairly high degree 
of constancy - in fact, with an oscillator which 
is only fair in this respect it is possible to attain a 
much higher degree of accuracy than with the best 
of amateur absorption-type meters. Practically 
any oscillator built with ordinary care is capable 
of holding calibration - and at the Harne time 
capable of being rend t.o within J'j:';;) of the cali
brated accuracy under reasonable conditions of 
use. A cheap ealibrated monitor is better than an 
absorption meter unless one wishes to pay a few 
hundred dollars for special meters such as arc used 
with high-power transmitters - which inci
dentally lose a great deal of their accuracy with 
low-power sets. 

Hut a :;imple ordinary oscillator, even though 
better than an absorption meter, is not good 
enough. When a fair degree of accuracy is to be 
at.t,ained, minute changes in calibration cannot be 
lightly ignored. There is a vaRt, difference between 
aUaining an aecuraey within 0.5';'.{, and within 
O.l ''.;, - a difference of much more than 5 to t, 
as the figures would indicate. Oscillator frequency 
st.abilitv of the order of a few hundred cvcles 
about ~ mean frequeney is much harder to obtain 
t,han stability of the order of a few kilocycles (at 
amateur frequencies) - so much so that such 
things as t.ube and room temperature make 
noticeable differences. The constancy of the plate 
and filament. ilupplies becomes of increasing 
importance. 

At low radio frequencies it is possible to build a 
tube oscillator which will maintain its frequency 
to l part, in 10,000 or better, but this becomes 
increasingly difficult at ~1000 kilocycles and higher 
brn1ause t,he effect of tube characteristics - the 
most variable elements in the circuit - · • hecnrneR 
more pronounced. \Vith careful construction and 
a hi~h-C circuit, however, a satisfactory oscillator 
can be constructed. ,\. heterodyne frequency 
meter of this type has already hmm described in 
OS'I'." At frequencies higher than :::500 kc., 
however, the high capacity required for stability 
makes oscillation difficult. and at the same time 
harmonics are weakened by the high-C circuit so 
that. the at,00-kc. oseillator will not alwayA give 
satisfactory harmonic signal strength on the 
7000- and 14,000-kc. bauds. ln addition, there are 

'" A Hii,:h-C Heterodyne Frequency Meter." (J8T, N"c,
vember. 1929. 
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eonstruetional difficulties involved in getting 
the right values of fixed ('Ondenser capadties and 
µ:rid leak resistance, and adjusting the tickler for 
:smoc,th oscillation over the Pntire hand without 
too-weak oscillation at one end snd too-strong 
t,sdllation at the other, 

A BETTER TYPE OF OSCJI,T,ATOH 

There if' another type of oscillator, however. 
whi<'h is free from these ohjectionable features -
the pliodynatron or dynatron. Although not new 
in principle, l"inr•e information on it was first 
published ahout twelve years ago, it has heen 
largely neglected because oi la('k nf va<'uum t11he;, 
whieh had a 8Uitahle negative I'f'Histance ehamc-

TYPE '22 

L 

'"A'' \tB'' 
Fl(! . .'i. ·- TITE DY.VA.TRON 08C'ILLA.TOR CJRC'l'JT 

The. fre.q-i,it·fiq/ u/ u:fe1:l/4Uon 1'.,;: dt-ter-mir,,ed cldt:/1.v h.v ti!.R
'inductance L and ,•,:1rul.en,qe-1• (°', The other two conr/<:nv~Msr an 
u ... ,wd to maintain tit~ ,,qcru-n ar-id tlh-d fow~r er«i of th;:, tnnk f'ir
C-!t:if ut the .•wan,.:: r.f. .. rwt.f'ntial a~ the ,tita,ru.'.ut, a.-nd !:-ho·uhl f.:c 
rather large (OJJ fo 1,0 µ,fd. "I by-r,,1,~s corulen~rr.~. 

Oscilla,ti'o-n,c; tr'tll ,'Start u:ltt:-n the 1ie11atin£ rf.8i...:ta,ue of the talw 
i .. 'I rq;u-,,l to or l-: 1~ir than t.he pa,r(J,lfrl imr>f'dance <!}' the hm+:d rir
cu:,.t, ln >,··lmph-.' lan,1u.aae titf' /.OMW8 r,j the tv,ne<.l circ-u-{t a'u 
•• w·iptd out" bu tiu: tu-:qali'.1~ re.r.:i.i;t.1.nc~ oj the tutu:, and oncf th1> 
m;c,Ulations ar(' ,.,.,,t 1.q, - CPI they trrill be £f llu:re i'.s (lrlly a 1'&/J 

minute cha·nge 1.:n r4at1: cttrrenl - theu vn'.ll rontim,e J-}O l,:,nu 
a,, the tu-:!)fl.tive re~'i8tance is maintafru-:d. at the 1woper value, 
The ampUtu.de o.f os,:-illatim1 wt1l be ,frtermfn,:-d by ti1e value of 
thf' ruafzfivt r,: .. 51,,"5ld!ttt' t.1.nd the opPrating limits of the tube. 

t.eristic.• It is a very stable osC'illator when lightly 
loaded, although few of the tubes now available 
are C'apable of developing an appreciable amount 
of power without loss of stability. However, no 
power is taken from a frequency meter, so the 
desirability of the <lynatron for s1.H'h a purpose 
is not lessened on account of low power output. 

Aside from the fact that it is eomparatively 
easy to build a dynatron oscillator which will 
maintain frequency stability better than a good 
tube oscillator of ordinary type, the whole 
constructional job is greatly simplified. The 

• "The Dynatron," (J8'1', February, 1930. 

m,cillator cir('uit com;ists simply of a coil and 
r;ondenser - uo tickler, grid leak ,:,r blocking 
,:•,:,rn:lensern are required. No juggling of tirklC'r or 
µrid <:oil turns to ;,,-.•eure band-spreading and 
snH.>oth os<'illation simultaneously is uecessarv. 
The thing simply oscil.lates or do:1m't- depend
ing on the negative reHiAtance of the tube and the 
parallel impedance of the tuned rireuit. The con
struction of an o~f'illator of this type is so easy 
that even if it had no other advantages over the 
ordinary tube oscillator this point alone would 
reeommend it. 

The sen~en-grid type tubC's have a pronounced 
neg;ative-resistanee characteristic over a portion 
of their plate, eharar•t<"ristics.4 Both the Type '22 
and Type '2t tubes are good oscillators at fre
quencies of :,500 kc. and even higher. It is some
times hard to get dyuat.ron 01,cillatori\ to function 
at, frequencies higher than 10,000 kc. becam;e of 
the difficultv of building tuned circuits of sutfi
dently high, impedance, but since good practice 
in heterodyne frequency meter design dictates 
the use of t.ht~ lowest frequeucy band to he C'OV

ered as tlie os,;illator frequency, and the use of 
harmonics for the higher hands, this obstacle is 
immaterial. The frequency meter may cover the 
a.500-kc. band and the seeond and fourth har
monics will take care of the other two .most 
popular bands. 

With the dynatron oscillator it is possible to 
use a lower C / L ratio for good frequency stability 
then with the ordinary tube oscillator, whi<'h 
!'f'moves the objection to loss of harmonics with 
high-C circuits. A small amoUiit of fixed capacity 
in the tuned C'ircuit is beneficial, hut it need not 
be so large as to decrease the strength of har
monics. 

Summing up, the points of superiority of the 
dvnatron oscillator over the ordinarv tube o;,eil
l~tor are these: first, it if! more st~ble; second, 
lw,rmonic strength ean be He1.'.ured without loss of 
i;tability; third, construction is mueh simpler; 
fourth, it is possible lo have a con;stant eh.eek on 
the operation of the meter, as will be explained 
later, which eliminates the effects ,Jf aging of 
batteries and decrease of nlament emission dur
ing the nseful life of the tube; fifth, less apparatus 
is required than with the tube oseillator, decreas
ing the number of elements in the meter which 
(•an for various reasons change the calibration 
with lime. 

SUITABLE TUBES 

While the screen-grid tuhes exhibit the best 
dynatron characteristics of tubeg available at 
pre5ent, they a.re by no means the only on<'S which 
do i<o. Some ;riodes also show a negative-resist
ance characteristic, although t,hey are Iei,s nni-

4 The four-element t.ube n.i(1re properly should be <'t:Jled a 
"pliodynatron" ~vben its dynatron charaderll!tic is utilized. 
However, the distinction i~ quite &('.ruiemic and the term 
u <lynatron ·' 1.1.1.ay be used. 
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form in this respect than the s<'reen-grid tubes. 
i:i,,veral tubes of the '71-A type made by one 
manufacturer were excdlent dynatron osr·illators 
iu some testf' made in the laboratory, while other 
'71-A's of different manufacture ('Ould not be 
made to oscillate. ()ther three-electrode tube~ 
behaved similarly. On the other hand, we havr> 
yet t.o find a· serei't1-~rid tnhe which would not 
oHcillate, although wme are better than others. 

After a !lUmbcr of tests of bnth Type '22 and 
·24 tubes a,; dynatron oscillators, it was finally 
decided r.h/tt, the '22 was more :suitable for fre
quency meter use. To those who are familiar with 
the dynatron characteristics of these two types of 
mbcs this deeision may at first glance Refln a 
little odd, since the '24 has a much lowf>r negativ,., 
resistance t.han the ·22 and therefore is a bt>tter 
osf'illator. For frequency stability, L.oweVPr. the 
negative resistance should be high. This followR 
from the equation for the frequency of osr·illation, 
whirhis 

·- J_ ; i u r·-), 
.1-· 2,r V Le; -- (-:;,1, -· 2;z, 

where L and (' are the inductance 1md capa<'it.y 
of the tuned eircuit, fi. is the resistance nf the 
tuned <'ircuit, and r is the negative rt>sistance of 
the dynatron. • The values of L., C and H will not 
change appreciably in a practical circuit if the 
,mil and condenser are of good solid construction 
and if no extraneous material (not a part of the 
meterJ is introduced into the field of either the 
coil or condenser. Temperature ehanges will have 
Rome effect. on these quantities and so the tem
pPrature 1:<hould be eonstant for best. stability. 
However, this effect is smaller than some others 
which cannot he well avoided and is not bothei·
Home unleSR the e!Jange in temperature is greater 
than that encountered in an or<linarv room. 

The negative resistance of the dynatron is sub
ji,ct to variation from changes in battery voltage, 
grid bias and filament emission, and these varia
tions must he kept to a llilllimum if t.he oscillator 
iR to he ;,table. Hince r appears only in the de
nominator of the last term of the equation, it is 
evident that the larger r is made thP smaller 
will be that term, and consequently small varia
tions in negative re;;istance will have J;,ss effect 
on the frequency t.han if r were small. There is a 
practical limit beyond which 1· ennnot be in
ereased, however, because if it is greater than the 

parallel impedance of the tuned 1·ircuit _ .. ...!.:. __ _ . ('/( 

the cireuit will not osdllate. The quantity (~ 

must, therefore, be made aR large as practicable, 
which ean be done by uRing a large inductanc~ 
and im:i::dl ('apaeity · and keeping the m,istance 

•· A. W, Hull, "The Dynatron," Proc. 1.R.E., l'ebruary. 
HHS. 

low by the use of a good eoil and condenser. The 
quantity I', however, includes the rapacity be
tween the plat.P and seree11 grid of the tube, 
which is quite likely to ehange somewhat as the 
tube warms up, giving riRe to frequency drift. 
Therefore a compromise must he made \Yhich 
wilJ allow the u/Sl' of such values of r and (' as 
will givP good dynamic stability whh a minimum 
of frpqueney drift. in practi<'e the quantities can 
be worked out. in Ruch proportions that the fre
quency will drift leR.~ than 1000 cycles at gr.on kc., 
even starting with the tube cold. The Type '22 
iH notireably bet.fer than thP '24 in this respect; 
it operates at much lower filament temperature, 
which greatly reduces the time required for the 

,~ ;•.() ,,~ 
P;.41'! VOLrAtUt 

nu. 4." · VA NIA TION OF' NEOATIVE RESISTANCE 
ll'JTH CONSTANT SP.1CE CURRENT 

The scrttrt,•(.tricl wltage frJ. fixr.d, and the spuce currr.nt. J., 
,;hanaed Edther b-y varin,,tion of .tilarnent em·iH,'i/'l:on or arid bfrt.~. 

tube t.o reach its operating temperature and t.hus 
reduces the time during which the frequency 
drifts, and at the same time the u.rnmmt of drift 
during warming up is less than with the '24 be
cause the smaller amount of heat developed re
>1ults in less expansion of the tube elements and 
therefore smaller capacity change. 

After the proper eonstants have been decided 
upon, thel'e is still the problem of maintaining 
thP negative resistance of t.he tube at. a constant 
value. One method would be t,o keep plate voltage, 
screen-grid voltage, filament emission and control
µ;rid bias constant. The tube is more sensitive to 
changes in filament emission and bias voltage 
than to ehan11:es in plate or ,;r,rePn-1srid volt,a11:es, 
but the latter affect the frequency sufficiently to 
require· a coni;tancy of the order of a few per cent 
to be within the allowable limits. This would make 
t.he ui-,e <:,f several voltmeters neei,ssarv and 
increase the expense unduly. Fortunately:__ and 
t.his is yet another point of HUperiority of the 
dynatron over the ordinary t.uhe oseillator - a 
single inexpensive milliammeter provides a visual 
indication of the operating eonditions if connected 
in the circuit so that it reads the total current 
furnished by the "B'' battery. 

A glance at t.he curves of Fig. 4 (taken from 

--- ... ~,~~• -~ _,.._._,, , .. ,.,,,... .. .,,h,US) fm'.in 
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Jnly QST ") ;,hows that with fixed screen-grid 
and plate voltage the negative resistance is a 
function of the total space current. It seemPd that 
this relation also should hold with different 
serecn-grid and plate voltagei; if the rnlio between 
the two voltages waR held constant. Measure
mPnts were taken on a number of tubes of differ-

. c.,.,,-..e I- f~,., ~;c,y 
C.,rve ll- Eu"'- ·:s-~· 
CVt'vit. fil- E,.._ e l<)Q V 

4,,L --'----'---,",,-~,1-',-0--,",_,:.--~~,-~--c,--c,--;c 
."J.Al"f. ~-,3.:.. ,-.. ;;:.t; 

,, 
\~f-----+--'-7.B---l---f---'?-,.,....;:t---/-,-

li.. i! )~A 

.:.it-.-r.- l • fi..., ~0 v 
C"'"\'C 11-f'-'"' 1,v 
~UI-E,~-e•Hh' 

4,., ,., ~ 

~rt: wJLr-i.<,f 

no.Ii 
"The cun·t:s ;.'l/uwratt thr 110-ini frrffu.aht O"Ut irt the trxt - th,:t-t 

the ne11u,tive n:s·i.-;fonr.e is aprrro:rim1itrly ~onl'llant ~(1 lonu as tfi.e 
ratio oj' sr:reen--uri.(i ti•)lta.ge to pflJ..te 1)oltaae if. ur1.d1.anyed, pro
·rid.ed th({ total wparf.! f""f;,rret,t to the fifo.menl {~~ N1nl'l/ant. 

ln ('hn.rt .4 the .. ,pru:e r.:Urrf:rd, .la, ·fo fixed a,t J ,R nm, 'J'he 
·:!lraight .Portion.>:< of tht! r.itr'f!P.s a.re purr.tllel, indfraU.ng thnt the 
nerJu.tive resi'lli"lnce i.':5 thP. ~,nmt> -in eo.ch Ca,"Je, In Chart BI. is 
/!,d 'itHt, The Mtme -rd,:rHan hold.~ for the hioher plate ,.1,-r,d M'Teen.

arid voltage.~ hu.t shm.ns sfa'tl,8 ol variation a.i thr- loioe;:;t m,lt.age. 
For 1,,,_a.'{t variatiou, thertJo;•~. the plate 11,nd sr:r;.·a,,-arid ·volt.aoe-'J 
:,ho1drl he r.ompo,rritiotdy lt·iuh and I, wmpa,rr1.t1:vely tow. 'l'h(<; 
tda.timi re.:w.lt.R. rn f.lU,{iter am pl itu.de of oscillat£rm,. ,rrid low 
Jtlo,rnent erw1.:.'.f~t:on, l,oth of u•Jiid1 '-'re dt::si·1•,.1.b!F!. 

ent manufacture and Hus was found to be true 
within rather wide limits of ehanges in actual 
voltages so long aR the ratio between them was 
nearly constant. Values of filament voltage 
and control-grid bias were immaterial so long as 
the space current was fixed at a eonvenient value 
and held there. The curves of Fig. :3 for a typical 
tube illustrate this. A low-range milliammeter 
inserted in the negative '' B " lead provides a 
ready indication of the conditions in the tube, 
and if the :,pace current is always maintained at 
the value at which the oscillator was calibrated, 

'" Impedance Merumretnent With the Pliodynatron," 
page :w. V.!'!1'. July. rnao. 

the r~alihration will hold. Adjustment of the fila
ment rheostat or grid bias to maintain the correct 
value will compensate for los,-;i of voltage in the 
batteries with age, and also for los,'! of emission 
during the life of the tuhe. Actual tests bv beating 
the ,lynatron oscillator against a crystal-con~ 
trolled oseillator and varying the ,wreen-grid and 
plate voltages on the dynatron confirmed this. 
\Vith changes in voltage of the order of zr,u~, 
(representative of the usual drop in battery volt
age during useful life) the frequency never 
,.,banged more than 2,50 or :300 cycles - less than 
0.0 l c;,. 

A PRACTICAL STANDARD CW PRBCISION 

We can now answer with some degree of cer
tainty the question ra.ised at the beginning of this 
article - what, rlegree of accuracy in frequency 
measurement the average amateur can hope to 
re.ach. iYith a maximum variation of frequency 
from all causes in a wcll-eonstrneted dYnatron 
oscillator of less than 1:300 eydes at. :ifiOO kc. it 
is possible to make ti few simple f'alculations 
which will indicate the accuracy which can be ex
pect.ed. Oscillator vagaries represent a frequency 
variation of the order of 0.04°;,. With a good ver
nier dial which can be read to n tenth of a scale 
division (100-division scale, it is possible to 
return to within tiOO cycles of a previouR setting 
if the band is spread over S..5% of the s,~ale, rep
resenting a possible error of 0.02C!(,. Standard 
frequency transmis.'lions are within 0.01 C'{, of the 
frequency announced at the time of transmission. 
The sum of these possible errors - which in some 
eases may cancel eaeh other inRtead of being 
,idditive _ ... is o.o,c;{. No allowance ha."! been made 
for errors in getting zero beat, settings either in 
,·a.lihration or taking readings, for with reasom,blc 
care these will be BC> small as to he negligible. 
Evrm with a little allowance for errnrs whi~h-mav 
ereep in from (>ther ca.UJles the LL5efu[ acr'.uracy 
with an intelligently operated, wcll-eonstructcd 
meter will be within 0.1%, which is a very good 
standard for amat.eurA to set for themselveB -
and better accuracy than this is entirely pos
Rihle. 

,\n idea of just. what such ,wc·nrac)y means can 
be gained by considering th:tt it is possible to set 
the receiver by the frequency meter to pick up a 
signal of known frequency which, when heard, 
will be within beat-note audibility on the a500-
rmd 7000-kc. bands, and possibly tilso on 14.000 
kc. Accuracy to within 0.1 <;;1 is the least which 
ean he tolerated if the edges of our hands are to 
hens fully utilized :is the centers, :ind at the same 
time rep1:esents a good working standard for the 
,werage n.mateur. TTndoubtedly some will be able 
to better this figure considerably - the standard 
frequency t.ransmissions are ten times a,.'! good 
and are there for evcryone'll use. Improvements 
in oscillator stability and methods of resetting 

(CQnUn.1.1.A(f (Hl pa(le JD) 
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The QST Lab. Capacity Bridge 
By Beverly Dudley* 

T O the experimentally inclined radio 
nmateur the multitudinous uses of a 
eapaeity bridge are at once apparent. 
A capacity bridge is also a useful 

adjunct to the f'quiprnent of the amateur inter
ested in the less technical :,;ide of radio eom
munication. With it he can determine not onlv 
the maximum and minimum ea.padty of th~ 
tuning condenser in his receivPr, but, also the 
actual t.ot.al f'ircuit capacity including t.J:1P 
eaµadty 1,f the wiring, so(•ket "'nd t,~soeiat.ed 
apparatus. The eorrect f'ize of the grid and 
platP blorking condenser to insure best. operation 
in a transmitter mav be rneasnrPd: the useful 
.:·apaeity of the tra~smitter tuning ('Ondcnser 
mav be checked to determine whether or not the 
tra~smitter i;, actually high-C or not. Condenser~ 
mav be aligned and chi,,1ked in t.he broadca.% 
rec~iver when necessary, and by doing a good 
t.t1rn for the BCL the amateur is less likely to he 
bothered by telephone ca.lhi reporting the 
"peculiar dicks which break up the program 
from WTIC." Bnt these are only some of the 
usi,s of the capacity bridge. 

·with a capacity bridge available, one ean 
determine (at least to a 1°lose approximation I 
other important factors which i;hould largely 
take t.he guess work out of amateur operation, 
dei<ign, and construction. 

F'or instance, knowing the frequen()y at, whieh 
a given circuit resonates, and then measuring its 
capacitanre, it is a simple matter to determinr 
quite accurat.Ply, the inductance of i.hP eircuit. 
This method can always be relied upon, for t.hP 
product of inductance and capacity are directly 
related to the frequency of t.he circuit, and is 
especially valuable at high frequencies where 
mathematical calculations fail becausi, it. is 
impossible t.o account for 8t.ray or distributed 
inductance or capacitance. This relationship 
between inductance, capacitance and frequency 
makes it possible for t.he amateur to determine 
the number of turns t.o u1<e on a given eoil form 
for any frequeney band if the e~pacity used is 
known. 

Then, too, lots and lot.s of the e1.111densers 
which are i;old nowadays don't have anything 
like the actual capacity marked on the bakelite 
ease. \Ve recently came across one f'ondenser 
which was marked as having a capacitance of 
250 µµfd. We found, upon measurement, that the 
actual capacity of the condenser was 425 µµfd. -··· 
an error of 70%. One or two condensers of this 
!!Ort in t,he tuned circuit of a transmitter would 

* Form~.r Assist11nt Technical Editor, QS'l'. 

certainly put the amateur out of the band if his 
,•alcn[ations were made on the assumption that 
the condensf'r was a 250-µµfd. unit. 

But tixed condensers marked with their 
Hupposi,d r,apadty aren't the only condensers 
whose antual capacitance i:-< not known. What 

TflE CAPAr'ITY BRIDOR OPEN FOR U8E 

about that neutralizing eondenser'? Has it. a 
capacity of 10 11µfd. or 100 µµfd.'? \Yhat capacit,y 
is actually used in t.hi, circuit when the plat.es 
of a variable .-,ondenser are not entirelv en
meshed? What isizc should be used to give full 
dial coverage of the amateur band, and how shall 
its capadtance Lee determined? Perhaps the 
wiring of the set is such t.hai, the circuit capacity 
is high; maybe high circuit capacity causes the 
tube 1,o go into parasitic oscillation and behave 
erratically! A l"imple capacity bridge, such as 
described in this article, will help solve all these 
prohlems. 

The accuracy and simplirity of bridge methods 
have made them almost universally accepted for 
t,he measurement of capacity, especially for 
values smaller than one microfarad. Although 
there are a number of bridge arrangements, all 
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of them depend for their operation upon the 
balancing of potentials in the bridge arms so that 
the current through the indicating device is zero 
for the condition of balance, 

The bridge described in this article has a 
range from 10 µµfd. to 0,05 µfd,, and if carefully 
,·dibrated its accuracy will be well within 3';{;, 

B 

D 

~ A.C . .-------' 

/<'/U I. - 8CHEMA1'IC WIRING DIAGRA.M OF THE 
8/{[D/JE 

which is sufficiently accurate for amateur require
ments. A schematic wiring diagram of the bridge 
is shown in Fig. 1, a layout diagram in Fig. 2, 
and the two photographs show the constructional 
details of the bridge. Accurate resistors, R1 and 
N,, form two arms of the bridge. The t,hird arm 
contains a calibrated variable air condenser, 
while the fourth arm is formed by the condenser 
whose capacitance it is desired to measure. All 
of the equipment used in the construction of the 
bridge is readily available to the amateur on the 
open market at reasonable prices. 

The condition of balance in any bridge obtains 
when the arms of the bridge are adjusted so that 
the current through the indicating device (in 
this case a headset is used) is zero. That t,his 
condition be fulfilled the voltage drop across AB 
must equal the drop aeross AD, and similarly 
the drop HC must then equal that across DO. 
\Vb.en the adjustments of balance are obtained, 

C.,, R, (1) 
c,:=i?~' 

where:(', is the capacitance of the unknown 
condenser, 

C, is the capacitance of the known or 
calibrated condenser, 

U1 is the resistance of the bridge arm BC, 
and 

R2 is the resistance of the bridge arm AB. 

By multiplying both sides of the equation by 
C,, Eq. (l) may bi, rewritten to give the capacity 
of (!, directly. The capacity of the unknown 
condenser is then given directly by: ., -, (R1) 

(,,=C. u. 
,2) 

It will be seen from Eq. (2) that the capacitance 
of the unknown condenser, C,, may be deter
ruined if we know (A."1 thfl ratio of thfl resistance 
R, tn R,, and (B) the capacity of the Atandard 
condenser, C,, at the setting which gives the null 
indicative of the point of balance. 

The fact that the capacity of C'. depends upon 
thi, ratio of H1 In, iR a dec.ided advantage in 
extending the useful range of the bridge, for by 
making t!:ii.s multiplying ratio less than unity we 
can measure condensers whose capacitance is less 
than that of C'., whereas by making this ratio 
greater than unity, condensers whoise capacitance 
is greater than that of C., may be determined. The 
use of an adjustable ratio Ri/ R, permits the single 
calibrated condenser to be used in makinl!; a 
variety of rneasurements of eapacitance f'ithcr 
smaller or larger than the capacity range of C.,. 
It will be seen from Eq. (2) that if the capacity 
of the standard condenser for a given bridge 
balance adjustment is 500 µµfd. and the ratio 
Nil R2 is 100, the capacitance of the 1.mknown 
condenser will be 50,000 1,µfd. or 0,05 µfd. 
Similarly, if the condenser C, were to he set at 500 
1,µfd. for the balance point and the multiplier 
switch set so as to select Ri/R. =0, 1, the capacity 
of C., will be 50 µµfd. The limit of eapaeity 
measurements with this bridge is from approxi
mately 10 µµfd. to about 0.05 µfd., and the bridge 
is accurate to within ;{'1/,-, over this range. 

The corn,truction of the bridge iil not difficult -
in fact it is much simpler than the construction 
of a single tube receiver. A list of parts used in the 
bridge is given at the end of this article. All of 
the parts should be obtained before the con
struction of any portion nf the hridge is started. 

The accuracy of the bridge will depend upon 
the accuracy of the components going to make 
up the bridge as well as upon the eare with which 
the bridge is eonstructed and calibrated. 'There
fore, it pays to purchase well-made and accurate 
component parts and to take sufficient time in thfl 
nonstruction of the bridge to make a good elec
trical and a substantial mechanical job of its 
construction. The standard condenser, C., should 
be a straight-line-capacity condenser (the kind 
,vith semi-drcular plates) so that its capacity may 
be easilv determined from its calibration chart. 
H a straight-line-wavelen~h, a straight-line
fmquency, or some other hybrid condenser i8 
used in the bridge it will not be so easy to obtain 
a balance and eorrectly interpolate readings 
because of the rnanner in which the eapa,·ity 
variation oncurs. In general, a <iondensn having 
a maximum capacitance of :;Oil 1,µfd. is quite 
satisfactory; a condenser smaller than 250 µµfd. 
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Hhould not be used because of the lower ratio of 
maximum to minimum capacity of the smaller 
eondensers. 

The resistors for use in the bridge should be 
uon-inductive, should have negligible capaci
tance, and should be accurate; the more aecurate 
the better. The error in the resistance values of 
U1 and R2 affects the accuracy of the bridge, as 
may be seen from Eq. (2). The error introduced 
is approximately equal to the algebraic difference 
of the errors in R1 and R2• If R1 and U, arc each 
accurate to within 1 % of their specified rPsistan<'e, 
errors of as much as 2'X., may be present.. Simi
larly, if R1 and R, are accurate to within l,i of 1. c:;, 
r.hc bridge cannot be depended upon for aecuracy 
greater than !•2 of 1 lo~. of the correctly calibrated 
value. The type OM resistors manufactured by 
the Shallcross Mfg. Co. used in this bridge, 
~ince foey fulfill the nonditions given above, 
are accurate to within 1 %, and are reasonable in 
price. Moreover_, being small in size, they may 
be Pa~ily and <·•onvPniently mounted, !lS may be 

-··--0 
AC· c, 

c-----------' 
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FIG . .c.-··DL4.GR.4.MMATI<'AL WIRING CIRCPIT 
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('3 is thP sfandard ,;OO-µµjd, ,'lttuiuht-linP ,.,,q,ac'it_q (·,.ni

,u n."lt:-r. The n·~·ixlors wsnl in the rir,..,n'( m·r plainly umrkfJd, 

Heen from t,he cut ~howing the interior of the 
bridge. 

The cuts show the layout and the method of 
mounting the apparatus. The bakelite panel upon 
which the apparatus is mounted is backed with 
heavy copper sheeting. Both the bakelite panel 
and the copper sheet, are drilled at the same time 
so that, all holes will coincide. The copper sheet 
is lat.er eut away around the binding post, 
the a.c. switch, and the multiplier switch, to 
prevent short circuits; as shown in the photo
graph of the back of the bridge. The eabinet 
housing the bridge is also lined with copper. 

When the panel has heen properly drilled, 
finished, and engraved, the parts are mounted 
and wired according to the diagram of Fig. 2. 
The wiring is simple and the only precaution to 
observe is to provide sufficient clearance to avoid 

possible short circuits or grounds. No. 1-1 copper 
wiri>, covered with heavy spaghetti, i;i used in 
wiring the bridge, and since all wires are heavy 

TRE SLHPLICf'/'Y OP "/'HE BRJDGB ('ONSTRUO
TJON 18 .·1PPARb'NT FRUM TllIS i-rnw OF 1'HEJ 

INTERIOR 

and short, it is possible to make all connections 
rigid and solid. 

-\Vhen t,he bridge is properly wired thP eon
denser (.', should be calibrated. Orditlarilv this 
is a difficult task for the average amat;ur to 
accomplish, because variable eondensen; Huitable 
for ealibration purposes are seldom available. 
There are available to amateurs, howevi>r, 
methods of ealibrating C, sufficiently accurat~ 
for all amateur requirements. 

The best procedure to follow in calibrating the 
bridge is to calibrate the eondenser C', against 
another condenser of known calibration. A source 
of a.c., preferably of 1000 cycles or of other 
pleasing high pitch \which may be obtained from 
a vacuum tube oscillator, tuning fork gennator, 
or buzzer) is connected to the posts marked C, 
and the switch ,'i is closed. A hum will be heard 
in the phones which should he balanced out by 
a,1justing the switch R1 and by varying L's until 
the hum disappears. In the event that it is 
impossible to obt,ain a well defined null point, 
the difficulty may usually he traced to excess 
pick-up from the generating apparatus. \\'hen 
the null point is obtained, the capacity of the 
condenser C, will be equal to t,he capacity of the 
;,-tandard condenser divided by t.he multiplying 
factor of the switch. With this method of calibrat
ing the bridge, a calibrated standard condenser 
is required. 

A laboratory type t!tandard condenser is 
desirable for this purpose but, is not available 
to the majority of amateurs. However, the 
General .Radio Co, ease mounted type 247 
condensers may be obtained with a dial calibrated 
directly in capacity, the error of this dial calibra
tion being approximately 2 '%. This condenser 
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may he nsed as an inexpensive standard, or if 
used as C. in the bridge, it will need no calibration 
other than that afforded by the dial supplied with 
it. 

Another method of calibrating the bridge is t.o 
balance t.he bridge when fixed condensers of 
known capacity are conneeted ae.ross the posts 
marked (\. As brfore, the capacity of C., ,viii 
be equal to the capacity of the fixed condenRf'rB 
divided by the multiplying faetor of th(, switch, 
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nG. 8.--CALIBRA.TION r'URVE 0/i' 1'HE STAND-
.. ARD CONDENSBR 

Thif.! r.alibraUon ia for C:, or will apply to C:r lf the r(ltaru 
switch is ;$d a .. t .t • .£!or the rolar11 su,itch set (tt anu other vrih,e, 
C:t ,m'll he dr.tr.rrn:ined by rea.'1£ng the capa.city of the sfawia.rd 
i;1;11-dP.ntu~r from the c11Uhratinn duut and 1mtltivlyiny this by 
thr m1.tltiplyint1 Jn,ct,rr of the ratio a:rm...'f. Notice the curt·e at 
the low capacitu end of the. d-ial r£presentina the minimum 
C!l'fH.tcity uf Cs, i.Vf':e.dli!--~., lo StJ.lJ, this r.,-ilil,ra.t'lon (~.ff•ti~ w·ill not 
ft1Jply to u011r uwn tnete1·. 

but because the fixed condensers are :seldom 
accurate to greater than 5% of their rated capac
ity, a number of fixed condensers of the same 
and of varions capacities should be used to 
provide :-everal good checks on the calibration 
of C'.,. Enough checks should be made so that it 
will be possible to draw a smooth rmlibration 
curve through the points representing the 
capacity calibration of C'.,. 

In the eveut that uone of these methods 
is available to the amateur, a graphical method 
of calibration may be resorted to if a straight-line 
eapaeity condenser is used and if the maximum 
napaeitance of the condenser is quite aeeurately 
known. The minimum capacitance of 500-
µµf d. condenser is about :15 1,µfd. when mounted 
in a shielded case, ·whereas for the :150-µµfd. 
and 250-µµfd. condensers, the minimum capaci
tances are approximately 25 µµfd. and ::l0 µµfd., 
rf;spectively. Assuming these values for t.he 
minimum capacitances of the condenser and 
knowing the maximum capacitance of the 

condenser at 100, a straight line curve may be 
drawn t.hro11gh these two points for the calibra
tion of the conden8er. While this method of 
<mlibration is not entirely ,weurat.e, it ,1,ill 
nsually suffice for the measurements required in 
the average amateur station . .Even though the 
absolute ,;rror with such ('alibration mav be 
large, the bridge will still be useful ior compara
tive purposes. 

The list of parts used in this bridge is given 
below: 
l ·wooden box ,vith cover. !n;f" x 7 ~-fl" x 6.t~/', 
1 Rakelite pauel, fl'' x 7u x ~~ / 1.1)'·· 
1 bOO-µ,µfd. straight-line ca-µacity variable e,~,n-

<lenF1er,, •.................•. 
Four-in.ch di.a.l and marker, , .. , 

l Scven-p01ut inductance swlteh .. 
l 100-obm resistor .. , , , , ... , , , , , , , , . 
1 ;-mo-ohm res.~tur. . . . . . ....... . 
2 1000-obm resistors ..... . 
1 :1000-ohm re.si~tnr. . . , ............... . 
! 10,000-ohm resistor, , , , , , , .. , , .. , , , , , 
l :m,000-ohm re.sistor .. , . , , . . ... , .. , , , .. , .. 
1 1001000-ohm resistor, , ... , , , , ....... . 
1 Closed circuit swit,ch, , . , .. , .... , ... , . , . 
6/lind.ing. po~t", . , , , , . . , .. ., , ., , ., , ., , . 
Copper Rh1eld1ng; .............. , 
I-i:ngra,ring .. , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 

Total,, ... ,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,. 

:.).00 
l 00 

,f:il 
l r;o 
1.50 
:; !JO 
l.c;(l 
l ;-,o 
1 .60 
2.00 

f';() 

t\U 
l.00 
l. 75 

A New Line of Power Trans-
formers and Chokes 

T HE Acme Apparatus Corp., Cambridge, 
Mass., has just placed on the market a new 
series of transformers and filter chokes de

signed to take care of practieally aU amateur 
requirements. They are conveniently divided into 
two groups; for low-voltage tubes (,mitable for 
receiving power-packs and traniunitters which do 
not require more than 600 volts), and for trans
mitters of medium and high power. 

In the low-voltage group of transformers, both 
plate and filament windings are included in the 
same unit. The lar.12;est transformer of this cla.'>'ll
fication has a capacity of 2,50 V.A. The filter 
chokes to be used with thesr transformers are 
rated at 15 and :30 henrys, with current-carrying 
eapacity ranging from .'50 to 1!50 ma. 

The transformers and chokes in the high
voltage group are all insulated for 7000 volts. 
.Plate and filament transformers are separate 
units. The plate transformers are made in sizes 
ranging from :mo to 1000 V .A., and supply 1000, 
1/'i00 or 2000 volts each ::iide of the center-tap. 
Filament transformers are designed to furnish 
the standard voltages for transmitting tubes and 
high-voltage rectifiers. The chokes are manu
fa.etured in four value~ of inductance, withcurrent
earrying capacity ratings from 150 to 500 ma. I 

In addition to the above, The Acme Apparatus 
Corp. now manufaetures an auto-transformer, 
220-110 volts, in 250- and i'i(K)-V.A. sizes. Micro
phone transformers for both Ringle and double
button microphones are also available. 
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Q SY With Crystal Control 
By Boyd Phelps, \V2BP-\V9BP* 

C
RYSTAL eontrol iR generally accepted 

fo: commercial ,,nd broa'.least, tra?s
m1t.ters where tolerance ot only a lew 
,cydes deviation from one partirular 

a~signed frequency is permitted . .For operation in 
a band. as in the ca,;e of the amateur, it, has not 
s11d1 II strong argument hut the advantages to be 
rnalized from stabilitv are not to be overlookPd 
and any good amatetir siation should take pri<le 
in always being found dose to the same spot in 
the hand for schedule operation, in not creeping 
out, of t.11nc of the diRtant recPiver, and in not 
Hpreading over a hog's share of the band, not to 
mention being in the band - and a few other 
anrnments. 

, But this rigid inflexible stability Rome times is a 
hardship and is one of the few reasonable argu
nwnt,s left aii;ainst crystal control. l have fought 
through hours of (,.\RM from two other stations 
on the tsame frequency HR my erystal and being 
iust as stubborn as they, st1wk it out until day
light overtook us. (Easf,ern stations on afiOO- kc. 
'r>honc ean be practieaJly put out of business by 
.low power 'phones a few hundred miles further 
west). When spasmodic ;;Pmi-intelligent commu
nication was established I was told that if l 
<'(Hild shift fl- few kilocycles 1 would be free of 
QRM. l have tried grinding crystals for these 
mythical QRM-Jess holes, as ot-hcrs have done, 
with the coneh11,ion that they Hrc "subject to 
diange without, notice." The switching in of 
several crystals seems like a partial solution, 
thoug:h interference is often HR bad on the new 
frequency, capadty losses in the switching ar
rangement reduce output, and the distant- station 
cannot, find you again in a different seeiion of the 
band, especially ~ince hi' probably did not get 
your telling him about where you wNe shifting to. 
These conditions can be remedied usually by a 
moderate shift in frequency, or at least remedied 
as much as general congestion in the band 
permits. 

It is well known that scvenil factors change 
crystal frequency .. ,\ variable <xmdenser con
nected acroRs t,he holder terminals v.'ill lower the 
frequency as (his capacity is increased and it is a 
good method of obtaining final synchronism of 
two transmitters or final iuijustment of a stand-
1ctrd. However, when this capa<'.'ity is a few micro
farads the nrystnl stops osrilla,ting and the range 
iR onlv about a hundred cvcles in a million, with 
!'educ~d output m; the ~'.apaeity is increased, 
Temperature variation suggests 11 not-her way of 
dodging interference if one wants to keep crushed 

*S.l\05 H\7th Slrecl, Jamaica, L. 1., N. Y. 

ir,i> and a blow torch handy to manipulate the 
frequency aH cvndit.ions demand. While wat.er 
i,ooled cryst,als may have suggested themselves to 
,,ome unfortunate amate1us, variation of fre
quency by juggling temperature is slow, sluggish 
and acc•ompanie<l by the necessity of closely main
taining the finally chosen temperature as against 
ehanges due to heat radiation, convection and 
eouduetion. 

To make a long story short, adjustment of the 
top plate above the crystal inb-tead of resting on it 
represents one of the easiest ways of v:irying the 
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FIG. 1 

frequency .. \ surprisingly large frequency varia
tion ean be eovered by regulating the air-gap 
above the C'.1·ystal and still maintaining the drnr
aeteristic erysta.l frequency stability over this 
range. c\s the pressure of the top plate on the 
erystal is reduced and some air gap introduced the 
power output actually increases, since decrement 
(mechanical loading) is reduced. 

Reference to the eurve of F'ig. 1 shows a varia
tion of frequency with air gap, with 11 kc. as the 
maximum. This curve was plotted from data 
obtained on a random picked ordillftry 30-degree 
(•.nt, crystal in the ::1500-kc. band using a Type '10 
with ti volts on the filament and 60 on the plate 
with a quarter megohm grid leak across the 
crystal in the ordinary conventional eireuit. A 
micrometer opening up to two inches was fitted 
with a flat-faced plug over t,he movable side of 
the jaw aud formed the top electrode. Frequency 
::;et.tings could be duplicated to about a hundred 
evcles without difficultv with this arrangemeut, 
,~hich is about the char:ige caused by a change in 
room temperature of one degree Centigrade. The 
power did not vary considerably over the lower 
portion of the curve that is practically a straight 
line but be11:an to fall off when the frequency 
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passed the 7-kc. deviation point and very 
rapidly between 10 and 11 kc. in this caHe. It i.s 
intenisting to note that oscillation continued with 
:rn air gap even greater than the thickness of the 
cr.vstal. 

Let us examine for a moment what this pos.<sihle 
flhift may mean in reducing interference. In the 
first place it has .little use on an amateur receiver 
lrn.ving :i.udio reHponse rmwh ahov;, '.1,0<XI cycles 
and it miually is a disadvant.age, (The A. T. & 'I'. 
Co. trammtlantie phone passes modulation only 
up to ~.fi00 cycles.) Peaked audio for code recep
tion has been arlmil'ably f'overed in OST by 
lfatry, Hull, BournP and others. S,mte amateurs 

PIO._,: 

in receiving do not make use oft.he fact th.at the 
refative beat note of two incoming signals can be 
transposed by working them on the other side of 
zero beat. For example, in getting nicely st,arted 
copying a long message corning in on a heat note 
of 1.500 cycles, an interfering station with a 
i,trong 500-cyde heterodyne busts the messa,ge, 
He may have heavy a.c. modulation or be too 
unsteady to hold at i:ero heat while the msg is 
copied on IOI.JO cyeles, so the beat of the desired 
station is run through zero beat to the other side 
aud up to a high enough pitch so that the inter
fr.renee (now a highPr bel!.t note than the desired 
siK11ali is relatively inaudible due to cut-off of the 
audio e:ystem. Home hams have been known to 
tight along with. interference of about the same 
beat pitch. but on the opposite side of zero heat. 
In such a case when the tuning vernier is moved, 
one note goes up and the other clown and the 
stations separnte themselves though in reality 
their transmitted frequencies are ;3 kc, separated. 
From this discussion it may be seen that a fre
quency shift of 2 kr, ordinarily will he t>nongh to 
permit copy even if t,he interfering station is 
1,xactly on top of the desired signals (the wor:;t 

condition) for this shift would permit reception at 1 
to2-kc. beat note with the interfPrent'e at 3 to 4 kc. 

From the curve it w1U be seen that operation 
with a little over J)Ol" air gap will permit a ~-kc. 
variation of frequency in either direction by 
sel'ewing the top electrode up or down, As men
tioned previously and noted from the r.urve, this 
may be µ:reatly extended to :.thout 8-kc. v:ufation 
with. slight decrease iu crystal output which may 
not ne,:,es:mrily reduce antenna input and even so 
is justifiable for imµroved communication. rt is 
also to be noted that these frequency changes arc 
with respect to the fundamental of a crystal in 
the ~{fi00-kc. baud. The effect iR doubled in the 
7000-kc, hand and is four times as much in the 
14,000-kc. hand. In other words, tL -U-kc. fre
quency shift is possible in the 14,000-kc. band and 
'..:0-kc. shift is entirely practicable. 

After all the hashing up of the "Q" signals at 
the last International Convention and supposed 
modernizing of them, there is no adequate ::riJ1;nal 
to request, such a frequency shift. Our old ham
brew QSS signal got, written into the new r•ntie in 
several plae~s (QSB, QSC, QSF, etc,°) and possi
bly if we suggest something to handle this si.tua
tion it may find permanent use although probahly 
with <lifferent letter <lesi)1;nation, The following is 
Pasily remembered and leaves no doubt :u; to 
whether the frequency or wavelength i,; to he 
rail'md or lowered: 

QIF: lf possible please increase your frequency 
l:o avoid interference (or to get back in the band 
-hi). 

(iDF: Decrease frequency of your transmitter 
slightly. 

'.'-foTE, -The signal may be followed by a 
number designating the ke. shift requested. In 
the absence of this it is assumed to be approxi
mately '.! kc, for telegraphy and 4 to fi kc. if 
c,:nnmunicating by telephony. 

THE HOLDER. 

The design of an adjustable air gap holder can 
take a number of forms according to the material 
and machine equipment :,t the disposal of the 
builder. The important. and only difficult part of 
the job is to have the top plate mounted RO it is 
parallel with the crystal or the bottom platP and 
will remain so as the air gap is varied. One should 
try :md get it flat to .0001" and remRin pamllel 
to the same precision but for wide air gapt-i this is 
not so important. Of course the top plate must 
be insulated from the bottom plate and bakelite 
iR far preforahlP to rnhhi,r or fibre. 

lf 1weess is had to a machine shop the holder 
may follow Fig. 2 in which is shown a round bra....'<l:! 
cup ,vit.h a hole 1 !1" in diameter, %"" deep, and 
with a ~/,f' thick wall. The !:mt two operations on 
the ,~up should be the cutting of the thread and 
light finishing cut on the bottom face against 
which the crystal ia to lie. These two operations 

(Contitmed on pa.ge 1'4) 
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Experiments With Dynatron Oscillators 
By 0. P. Susmeyan, WlBLH* 

A'.
PRECIABLE interest has been Rhown of 

late in var,num tubes having negative
resistance characteristics. The primary 
purpu;;e of this pa.per is to further 

stimulate this interest and to Pmphasize that 
these devices lllld their applications ·constitute 
extremely interesting material for study and 
experimentation. lllustrating one application, 
a heterodyne frequency meter using a negative 
resistanee tube as an oHcillator is described. 

A number of years ago A. W. Hull produced a 
,;pecial form of three-eledrode vacuum tube 
which mad"' use of the phenomenon of sec,mdary 
enns:s10n. This tube had a peeu1iar vultagc 
mirrent characteristic: For a 
eert,ain range of plate poten
tial, theplatecurrentdec!'erused 
with ir1crP11;,11d plate voltage. 
in other words, part of the 
Bp-lr, curve had a negative 
slope and the device :rnted as 
a negative resistance. Hull 
called histubethe •· dvnatron ." 

of the dynatron. By doing both, the writer h:is 
been able to generatP frequencies of the order of 
14,000 kc. 

The impedance of the parallel circuit eaJJ be 
made a maximum by proper choice of the circuit 
eonstants and "low-loss" construction. Great 
progress has been made along this line during the 
past few years. 

The negative resistance obtainable is, of 
course, limited by the particular tube used. Of 
the tubes available 011 the market today, the 
one possessing the best dynatron characteristic 
is the Type '2·1. Fig. 2 shows this char:wterii:itic 
for a few of the Type '2-1 tubes tested. The slope 

1'Hh' EXPRRIMEN1'.4.L LA.YOUT 

The ·'falling" c·ha;aderistic 
of the dynatron is due to the 
emission' by the plate of im
pact or secondary elc<'trons 
and has been well explained 
in an earlier issue of ()81' by 
W. H. Newbold. It is on this 
part of the characteristic that 
the operation of the dynatron 
is based. The tube, when 

rr ith thi.it ~,lui pmetd -,n,r,ci..surementx were mnde on the var-iuu.~ tu.bt:s to determine tlwir 
ri~aaii1,11-rfj1<{,'-'fitnl'P- chrirriclerii:itics as well as the (1.•willatnr m£:a.s'J.1,rt:nu::td11 J.e,'jCT'ibtd 'in 
the text. From left to right on. the inmch u:re the (:ty.~to,l tempera-t?.1,r1H.ioriirol bo.t, tlu1 breutl 
{/r1ard l.ayuut for meu,~-1,rin(J .'ftatfr r.hr1,ro,rteriJ,t/,c,'5 1 the f'-Xpt;dmental 1_;.-:f!'Uln.tor 1 and q 

/rreciwwn frequency meter. 

properly designed, ('all be used as detector, 
amplifier or osdllator. The latter case will be 
reviewed briefly here. 

Fig. l shows a dynatron connected as an oscil
lator. Hull has made a mathematical analvsis of 
the <:ircuit and has shown that it can oscillate if 

r<ifi} where L, C aud R are, respectively, the 

tank l'ircuit inductance, capacitance and re
sistance fit the resonant frequency; and r is the 
positive numerical value of the dynatron negative 
reHistance. The frequency of ost'illation is, in most 
practical circuits, given to a close approximation 

1 
by j'= :-- ,,-------,. It follows that the range of the 

:!·1rV L<.., 
frequeney of oscillations is limited by the nega
tive resistance oft.he tube and the L/RC ratio of 
the parallel circuit. This limit can be widened 
1,ither hy increasing the impedance uf the tuned 
circuit or by decreasing the negative resistance 

* Champion Radio Works, Inc,, Danvers, Mass. 

(voltage divided hy curreuti on the "falling" 
part of the curve represents the negative resist
ance of the tube. It will be seen that it varies 

FIG, 1. - 'l'HbJ DYNA TRON ,Ls A.N 08<..'lLLATOR 
J t·u,be with n suitable fa,llint1 char,tctM,t'.sti.c ,nu,Rt bP. 1.t~~d. 

lfith law ntuative -resi.'ftanrP a.:nd pro1Je-t chfr(
0

ce of circuit co11,
stcmt8 a v.,i,ide rrJ.-nge of freq·uMui~.'f ma.y be (11:,tu:,ru,lt:d. 

great,Iy from tube to tube, the variation being due 
t.o several small discrepancies which occur during 
the manufacture of the tube, affecting the spacing 
of the elements, cathode temperature, degree of 
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activity of cathode coating, condition of impact 
1::urface and degree of vacuum. These difforenccs 
are negligihle when the tube is used for the pur
pose for which it was designed, but they materi
ally affect its ncgadvc reH.istarrne value as a 
dynatron and consequently va.ry the upper 
limit of frequencies ohtainable with a given L/C 

THE FREQT.JE'/\'C:Y Ml!:TEU 
'The r.m:l <rn4 c-onder1st.':r a.re from ff Oene:rat Radfo <Y,rvt.fei.tr 

frequenr1J meter, The "B" b,1/ferfr~!f 11n· inside the aiumhmm 
C.t:tSP., the "A" ,ntpplft befo{T JurnL~hed bl! an e.xter11.rtl brittna~ 
Th{', ,tilrtmerd vvltaye 'i.."i hdd condant by ad,iw,tment of the 
rftP,o,-<tnt. 

ratio. Therefore, no set operating conditions can 
be specified. If maximum frequency is aimed at, 
the d.iaracteristic of eaeh tube should be plotted 
and the most suitable operating point deter
mined. Fig. a shows the simple setup used for 
oht.aining the data. Eo can be varied by means of 
a suitable potentiometer. The negative resistance 
of the Type '21 at Ei='l..5 v. and Ed=ti7 v. was 
found to range anywhere from fi1i00 ohms to 
1.6,000 ohms, the lower limit constituting the 
exception rather than t.hc rule. \\ ith a tube of 
such low negative resistance it is possible tQ 
obtain frequeneies of the order of 7000 kc. 

The st,abilitv of the dvnat.ron oscillator de
pends mainly· upon the ·filament temperature. 
In the ease of the Type '2·t the filament voltage 
should be kept constant within two or three per
cent., t.hc allowable variation being even smaller 
for the Type '22, which has a smaHer filament. 
However, if the filament. temperature is kept 
within reasonable limits, the stability of the 
dynatron o,willator is extremely good. From all 
tests made, it was concluded t.hat this stability 
was fully a.s good as that of the non-t.emperature
controlled crystal. 

If a pair of phones is counectcd in series with 
!he plate of the dynatron, it will oseillate at a 
high audio frequency. This frequency may he 
lowered to three cycles per second simply by 

irwreasing the inductatv:e of the eir1·11it and in
:,;erting caparitanr,e in parallel with the phone.,. 
The stahility of these audio frequenei1\s ,,t,;'-' wm, 

found to he very good, cspeeially when 1:- 11·aH 

made small. 
Hy specially dP-signiug tubes for negative re

sistance operation, smaller resistancl's may be 
obtained. The w ritcr has for some time devoted 
himself to the production of low negative-resist
ance dynatrons. Fig. 4 showi, a comparit-1on be
tween a Type '2-1 having a fairly good neirativc 
slope and a low voltage dynatron. This particular 
d,vnatron is one of our first ones. It uses the same 
heater 11nd cathode elements as the Type '2-! aud 
has a negative resistance of about 6200 ohms, a 
high value. Hince then, dynatrons with much 
lower negative resistance:,; have been produced. 
one of the larger types having a rcH.istanre of 
1800 ob.ms. These dynatrons require from 125 to 
150 volts on the grid and they pass a plate cur
rent. of about :30 milliamperes. From the trend of 
the work now under progre8s, it is predicted that 
even lower resistanern, will he obtained. The 
fllaments of these dvnatrons a.re made to have a 
high tempemture in"ertia to insure steady opera
tion. 

A DYNATRON FREQUENCY METER 

1n making a frequency meter for the use of 
\\'J.BLH, thP writer used a dynatron having a 
resistance of iH00 ohms with 70 volts on the grid. 
For the tuned ei.reuit, the condenser and coils 
of a General .Radio Type 5.58-P frequency meter 

u T 
I 

.a 

''.:---c':--~-~--'---'--..........1. 
0 10 W lq •iU :w- {:-O 70 

Pl.ATE >"Ol.T.f (4) 

na. 2.-·· DYNATRON ('flARA.CTERISTTCS OF' A 
WWUP OF 1'YPE '2!, TUBES 

Show th~ lrrr;.• oj ·,,udformi.ty fn. 11~!Jr.ttizie 1·~"si:s:tanrF, whir:h 
1H:1..:o•unt11. fnr tfui fitJhtre u/ 11.om.e t11.bl'S to fuuc.tir.in a~ ri/11u.itro-n. 
oMt:·-dlator.'f a.t 1wry h!'.t-1h /req~u-:11.,-~---l,;.~, 

were used. The experimental set-uµ is shown in 
a photograph. A temperature-controlled quartr. 
crystal oscillator supplied the standard fre
quency and the frequency of the dynatron oscilla
tor was made to beat against the' crystal fre
quency and its harmonics. The beats between the 
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two osdllators were picked up and reproduced by 
a conventional receiver. The resultant beat notes 
were found to be surprisingly steady. 

Another photograph shows the finished meter 
enclosed in an aluminum easing, which also 
cont,ains the "B" batteries. A shleldcd cable is 

F'IG. 3.-81,r-UP FOTl MEASUR.TNG NEGA.TJTIE 
RESIST ANOE OP A 2'YPE '24 1'UBE 

The. 111:.i"t/er twlt.n.ge i.'f held constant at ~":Ji voltfl, and the 
scre&11,-11t'id ·voltage ut about 6t' volt..i. The pla.fP, voltage may be 
t'l{lrierl 6y meaws uf u potentiometer. 

used for the" A'' battery connections. A filament 
rheostat and voltmete; are essential. The Na
tional Type N vernier dial permits accurate 
readings.· 

The meter was calibrated from the crystal 
oseillator, while a precision meter was useful for 
frequencies intermediate to the quartz oscillator 

1.,.----, "rt '\ =. ,,:, " Tvn zo ---~ ---+--+----+--+--+--+---< 

' +r-'---t---+--t---+----< IJ/ ', ~ '\. :~ -l~A- 24 
"'; ., .... _ "'":=--·'--+--+-+--+----lr----i ,. 
• f'·o \ 
:-1.ol---+--+--+--+--J>.'\.~-+--+--l---+---l 

d ' t""'ol---t-~--+---+--t--"c-1--+--t---+-----i .-: e.,. ,;.- I\. 
n'4,0.._.•-•• ::~t~f !::e. 1---+--+--i->.,"-+--+---+----l 

t, .,.,1---t--~--+--+--t--+-~1~-.;_-+--if---i 
.•• .___...,__.....,____,__.J..__..JC-..L..__-'--'--=./c._i____. . . . . - - ~ . . -

F,_,.f:'/! ~·.:ltr'.S (1'"4' 

FlG. 4. THESE OURVE8 SHOW HOW 1'HE NEGA
'I'lVE RESJ8TANOE Jf,4 Y BB DECREASED BY 

PROPER DESIGN OF' 1'HE TUBE 
'The suUd Ct..trve -was taken on a sper.ially-de1-Ji{l.ned rJunatron, 

whifo the dotted mi.rv~ re7JTes~nts at,. average Type 12,.; lube, 

and its harmonics. This calibration could also 
have been obtained by listening to standard 
frequency tmnsmissions, as has been explained 
in QS'I' several times. 

The dynatron frequency meter just described 
has been very satisfactory. Its upper frequency 
limit, was found to he 10,700 k(). As mentioned 
l,efore, frequencies above 14.,000 kc. have been 
obtained but they necessitated the use of t.he 
larger dynatrons, with a tuned circuit consisting 
of the tube capacity and a few turns of heavy 
copper wire. 

In conclusion, the experimenter and amateur 
is once more urged to look into the dynatron. 
For those interested, the following bibliography 
is given: 
W. H. Newbold, QS'I', Feb., 1930 
A. W. Hull, Proc. I. R. E., Vol. 6 (1918) No. 1. 
A. W. Hull, E. F. Hennelly, F. R. Elder, Proc. 

I. R. E., Vol. 10 (1922) No. fi. 
A. L. Klein, Phys. Rev., Vol. 2!\ (192.5). 
F. Horton and A. C. Davis, Proc. Roy. Soc., p. 

23-43 ( Hl20). 

Bringing Frequency Measurement 
Up to Date 

(Continued frorn ·puye :JtJ) 

dials will increase the aecuracy which can be 
expected. · 

In the October issue of QS'I' complet.e construc
tional information on a heterodyne frequency 
meter of foe dyrotron type will be given, to
gether with information on how to ea.l.ibrate the 
meter from standard frequency transmissions 
and how best to use it in the station. 

Doings at Headquarters 
( ( fontimted. from pa.gr. l i!) 

Don Meserve, QS'I''s Advertising Manager, 
vacated his New York bailiwick and spent a 
couple weeks in Chicago on a business survey. 

F. E. Handy is spending a vacation in Maine 
with his family. 

K. B. Warner has left Hartford for the sea
shore, from where he is sandwiching in some 
vacation along with regular routine work. 

J. J. Lamb, Tech. Ed., spent a few days in 
New York attending preliminary meetings rela
tive t.o the C.C.I.R. 

The rest of the gang here at Hartford have 
been taking a little snatch of vacation here and 
there, when duties permit. 

WIMK and WISZ have been on mornings 
lately keeping in touch with Australian stations. 
Fine relaying has been done by YSlX (a ship 
plying between New York and Chile), VK5HG 
and VK5GR, as well as a regular schedule being 
kept with VK2EK. 

-Cf. C.R. 

Pacific Division Convention 
Sacramento, California, October 17th 

and 18th 

JUST a preliminary announcement of our 
forthcoming convention. Sec October 

issue QST for full particulars. 
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Harn1.onious Harmonics 
By Uncle Jimmy and the Boys 

BEAUTIFFLLY straineJ music- (·merges 
from t~e P:'a~ed. a.· ruplifier. The- words arP 
dreamrlv mdJStrnet. vet reach our ears 
with pi;rcing detiniti~n. 

'' Hi did<llc d vstal. 
A Ham =d° a erystal. 
The sig skipped over the land. 
Conuniss.iunerR laugh to hear s1wh fun 
(Provided we stav in the bawll." 

'i::ou have been liiiteniug, dear little hams. to 
our theme-8fmg as rendered by His Majesty, Old 
King Cole, and his lmrmony boys, The Fiddlers 
Three. 

''His 1\fajesty';,. ;;ervfr('S are made nvailahle 
through the c·ourtesy of ~anta Claus, Incorpo
rated, manufacturers aud distributors of trans
mitting tubes, crystals, and other ham supplies. 
\\fr. Claus, president of ihe company, is, as you 
know, the palruu saint of the little ham. 

·' Bitter opposition was pre~ented by the Pied 
Piper, note specialist, when it was learned that 
the King was to broaJcast from this ,atation. 1t 
was argued by the Piper that the a.c. note emitted 
from His Majesty's pipe (produced by singing 
through it and allowing it to resonate in hi,; buwO 
had no place in modern transmission. The Piper's 
plea was quite eloquent, but the station manage
ment, convinced that Mr. Piper was allowing him
self to be swayed by profes.5ion::i.l jealousy, set 
aside the objection. 

''The new feature, though distressing, is cer
tainly unique - which, of course., i;quarcs matter~ 
completely from the management's viewpoint. 
Personally, and just betwE'f'n hams. l am disap
pointed to learn that His Majesty's famous merri
ment is of the induced varietv. 

'' You hear the bovs for th~ first time tonight. 
If you find the sound of the King's pipe discord
ant, be thankful, at least, that you can't tune in 
its odor. 

"Now, let me see ... Uh yes. the fairy tale 
... First let me explain how it l'(>mes to pass 
that your old Fncle ,Jimmv is at the mike tot,i/rht. 

··Iii order that he mav.remain a well-balanccJ 
ham instead of heromiiig a nut. FnPie :fimmv 
reads a certain amount of popular fiction. He hd,c; 
been complaining about the laziness of his favor
ite author, who has turned in few storie;; of late. 
l.t didn't occur to Fncle Jimmv that his own hoLrse 
might be nut entirely shatte~-proof. it didn't, in 
fact, oecur to him that anyone gave :i. tinker's 
inspiration whether he wrote or nut. Imagine, 
then, his consternation when he rt:'eeived a Jetter 
from a little ham who gent!~· hinted thu.t 1.:. ,f. was 
growing lazy. The little ham didn't kqow that he 

was writing to [ncle Jimmy: he thought he was 
writing to :mother little ham who ha;: written a 
few things for QS1'. 

•'Jt was l~ude .Jimmv, however, who recein·J 
the letter and, believe 11;·e. he fl'I t as mortified as if 
his e:ill had appe:i.red auwng the prPhistoric sig;s. 
There wa,a but one grniu of con,;nlation in the in-

~'. .;.i:ff&,i 
;.;,_..,.- \ 

\:,; i:. ~}:~\:\~~ \ "x ··· \ 

G.:,o~ 
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cident. The little ham's letter disclosed the fact 
thnt he is full of original ideas aud that /11', !,i111-

odf, l"ftou!d l,e 11•ri/i11(! for (jS'f'. He, in turn, can 
console himself with the faet that Ifamdom is full 
of others ]U8t like him. 

•'That's that; now you understand that LT. ,L 
i,; at the mike to prove to you little hams that 
he's not lazv (which, of course, he is 1. · 

·'Now I ~mnt to tell you about Piper. Piper 
dropped in one Pvenlng in his usual manner, 
sliding down the lead-in and skipping nimbly over 
the series ermdPnser. 

·"Good evPni.ng, F .. J.,' he piped in his clea.r 
and tinkling tones. 'How is the push-pull perk
ing'?' 

·''\rho in Q-R-M-dom told you l was fooling 
with push-pull'/' 1 asked, naturally startled at his 
lmowlP,tge uf what l thought was a seerct. 
HonPstly, I believe l'll never get used to the way 
these fairies know evervthing. 

'"Don't be siUy.' :,aid Piper as he yanked the 
dust-cover off of the new push-pull job. Cf'he job, 
bv the war, used the circuit of Fig. 1. If vour 
s!:anning disc ha;; the wrong number of holes:here 
it is in, ()ST; l\1r. \\' arner r,greed to pi-int the 
diagrams for this tale.) 

"' J can't help appearing silly, P. P ., ' I retortcJ, 
'with you <·ontinually doing your best to make a 
fool of me. Yuu know the answers to your ques
tions before you ask 'c•m. '\'ou ask 'em just to 
show me up - just to tantalize me.' 

'" Pooh, pooh, F. ,J.,' said Piper s;;othingly. 
• I ask questions to stir up discwisions -- ' 
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'"To stir up argument, you mean.' 
"'To stir up discussion and make you think. 

Thin.king is very beneficial; you should foster it. 
Now, about this push-pull business; did you say 
you were using the second hannonic't' 

I c, 

~ 
c, cl· 
f 

C4 

~+ 
FIG. 1 

T1,he,'{ nre 'Type 'IO. C1 is a two-y1u;,y cuhda1./'if!r 1~iffh the lu'O 
halt'i:>8 po,r,1.Uele-d-··• ?\;O ml~orrdkes. C'2, Cs and G4 are 28-pla.te 
midal!ls. Grid ·meters, 0 to 26 mils.: plate meter, U to JOO. R ci:.m. 
lie JU,OVO ohms or hiyhet. C\iu.pling may be rorle.d hy ·rnouniing 
the r:rnf.enna coil an ,.i rotor 1 or b-y hfriyit1,y it :.w that it w1.'ll Bwina 
tn r.rnd out of the gap in the primriru crnl, A.tdennu. <:tFil ·may &e 
woti,nd (spuctd a. blt) un'th No. 12 01· 14 antenna ·wire, 

A.dj.,,,,,tmenl i., simpler than ·it looks. C:, and O, are i•ft 11t 
m.(tximurn. C(_qincitu ut1,le,'18 the !Ir-id uj oh(: tube i't;Cfii1f8 mor~ 
,;_,:.citation than the tJther (a.s indicated 1';11 the grid nidersj. In 
tlds ca-Ye, the f.'41Xt.dty ol one (,•on,den..s·1::r iCz or C,) 'is 'l'txluc,;.:d till 
the uuden, balance, (.,'3 controls the amount of 1:-.1:1:iiQtion to both 
f1t.bP.,'!. (the more ca:µacity, the lt:88 excitatfo-tb), Uncle J'!.°mmy's 
/i'1<mr, ,tilter will eliminate click•-·· ·if yu-u 're yuudl 

;Phe Mily snoo likely to be ,.;;;truck iH the rnutter of gr-id chokes. 
They need to be 1/0vd. on~s, r!e,<:n'.(lnNl for the band in which you. 
11jork ... luait"1 yuu need to he aood. 

~l'he ~hu'u,t conden~et::f acros;s ihe tnefMs 1,r,,tt:d the mdf:rs 
from rf. 

"' There isn't any second harmonic,• I sulked. 
' It cancels in push-pull.' 

'' 'There! What did I tell you'? You're not 
thinking. It cancels in the main iank circuit, to be 
sure, but what about the plate ehoke't' 

\ V '"' /..,~-:~ "-,. 

(, .,;; 

·" You can't kid me, P. P.; ifs the same thing 
there. The µlate eurrent from one tube is in
creasing while that of the other is decreasing 
and--·•' 

11 Piper fainted. 1 was frightened. What to do 

for fainting fairies? Inspirationally, as it were, I 
recalled seeing King Cole, at the time of his first 
visit, experimentally and then enthusiastically 
sample the contents of the m.g. oil can on the 
shelf. Seizing the can, I forced a few drops of the 
liquid between Piper's lips. He revived instantly 
and sat up; then resumed the argument quite as 
if nothing had happened. 

"'You're much worse than I thought, U. ,J.,' 
he said. 'See this.' He reached out and picked up 
the sheet of cross-lined paper that 1 was saving 
for the nalibration curve of my new monitor. He 
rapidly drew the graph of Fig: 2. 

l I r- / C'fcle __ ,_, 

0 f---'-----'-l--_._...._,/\...._, .....__..!\...____ 
T 

FIG. 2. 

'"Here,' he said, 'is a picture uf the plate 
current as fed to the plate tank of a one-tube 
oscillator, plotted against time. Please note that 
the current flows during less than half of one 
cycle. If, now, we add another tube in push-pull, 
it will work in the same manner on the other half 
of the cycle. Your dull human intellect is a handi
cap, but you should be able to perceive that but 
one tube works at, a time.' He drew Fig. a. 

1 

I -\ I 
tcyde : 

0+'----'4-r---.---'---~--_...,,__ 

l 
FIG. '3 

·' 'Hold on, Piper,' I objected. 'You're draw
ing the curves for the second tube in the wrong 
direction.' 

·'Piper cast me a withering glance. 'The cur
rent from tube 2 flows through the helix in the 
opposite direction, therefore i have to draw the 
f,urves in that direction. An increase of eurrent 
from one tube is equivalent to a decrease from 
the other.' 

"Piper had me there, but I carefully extracted 
what I thought was the joker from my sleeve. 
'Have it your way, P. P. Now, if you please, 
show me something in your figure that remotely 
resembles a second harmonic! ' 

"The little fellow set his lips grimly. 'l knew 
you·d forget what we were talking about. We've 
been discussing the main helix - where the hli!'
monic cancels. Now we will consider the plate 
choke. Plate current flows through it in one 
direction only. lf we look upon the plate choke 
as being the load circuit, we have something like 
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the equivalent of a circuit in which the input is 
push-pull and the output of the tubes is paral
leled.' 

"I. was beginning to see the light and I watched 
with enthusiasm while he drew Fig. 4. An idea 

1-o- ICifCle ! (f"u11dJ 
-l 

' I 

r 
FIG. 4 

popped into my head. 'l SP.e it now, Piper. 
Kplendid! Gee! all a fellow needs to do is to clip 
his antenna feeder onto a tuned choke and -- ' 

•"Whoa! Not so fast, son.' i)t always riles 
me when that type '99 wart calls me 'sou.'! 
'You couldn't get enough second harmonic 
power into the antenna to make it worth vour 
while.' · 

'"Why not?' 
'" Hec~use, for one thing, of the r.f. voltage

drop across the turns of helix between the choke 
and the t,ubes.' 

"' I could use plate clips and move them in 
from the ends of the helix.' 

'"Good move; even so, it wouldn't get you far. 
Most of the power dissipation would be in the 
tubes instead of the ehoke, where vou need it. 
I'll try to explain.' He drew Fig. 5. ·· 

"I knew well enough that the little rase:il had 
something up his sleeve, but l couldn't help 
bursting out: 'Piper, you can't get away with 
that; you can't compare resistance with a tuned 
re.actance.' 

"He grinned impishly. 'Don·t kid yourself, 
sou. A fairy mm do whatever he likes. Now, tell 
me, which dissipates the greater number of watts, 
R, or R,'?' 

"He couldn't catch me there. 'H1,' I said. 
'The resistance of R1 is greater, therefore the 
volta!,!:e-drop aeros,-1 it is greater; the eurrent is 
the same in both resistors --- but that's old stuff,' 
I broke off impatiently. 'The point is that you·re 
trying to make an impossible comparL"On.' 

'" Not at all,' he maintained. 'It's quite 
possible if you go about it properly. Thi; tube 
itself, you will admit, is a variable resistor 
equipped with a fairy knob (the grid potential) 
which can be twirled h:i.ek and forth at radio 
frequency. \\'hile in aciion, the tUI1ed tank ran
not he eompared '\\ith pure resistance. ·we ean, 
however, take instantaneous snapshots of the 
thing; get an ide.a of the voltage-drop across it at 
a given instant --· ' 

'" I see!' 
'"But you don't.' 
'"Why can't you figure the instantaneoW:l 

watts from the instantaneous volts and amperes·, ' 

"Piper reeled and I reaehed for the m.g. oil. 
He recovered himself '\\it.h an effort and \Vaved 
me back. 'Never mind!' he said sharply. 'I'm 
i,U right, now ..• Instantaneous amperes! 
Watts! Shades of old audions! Surely, U. J., you 
understand that it takes time for eurrent to flow'? 
.Amperes are coulombs per Sfcon,i. An instant is 
a dot in time: it has no dimensions. An instan
taneous ampere is impoSl:liblc.' 

''' Then how in the name of erackling, double
forked QRN are you going to gel anywhere with 
that rrazy figure of yours'?' l was really provoked. 

"• By using an extended instant. Dy that, mean,i 
we can get a snapshot comparison that will serve 
nfoely for all practical purpose.~. We will need to 
take a number of shot11 at various parts of the 
cycle to get an idea of the whole. On one side of 
the ('ycle we draw blanks as far as applied power 
is concerned; the grid potential is below eut-off 
- we are assuming, you understand, that r.f. 
voltage of the frequency to which the tank is 
tuned i;; being applied to the grid. The tank 
circuit is dissipating energy on both sides of the 
(\Vele bt'i:·ttuse of its fiy-whed <>ffect -..... pendulU!ll 

...---ot-

R, 

FIG. 5 

effect. On one side, however, it i;; merely dis
sipating stored energy; we tire interested only in 
noting how the applied voltage is divided be
twe!.'ll tube and tank at times when power is 
applied (when plate current is flowing). 

"' A few snapshots are revealing. We find that 
at the peak of t.he cycle the pendulum voltage i!:! 
squarely opposed to the applied voltage. If thP 
losses are low, the pendulum voltage is almost 
equal to the applied voltage. The difference bP
tween the two voltages is the voltage across the 
tube. Since this voltage is very low, the dissipa
tion in the tube ii:; ,;light compared to that in the 
tank~- even though the grid is oo µusitive as to 
allow a heavy flow of plate eurrcnt. At other 
parts of the half-eycle, we find les,~ rea<'tanee 
voltage (pendulum vo.ltage), but the tube dis
sipation is st.ill low because the grid isn't a.llo'\\ing 
much plate current to flow. (Power, you know, ia 
produced by neither current nor voltage, but is 
the product of t.he two.) Our snapshooting brings 
out one fact very clearly. \\"e notice that the 
grid n,mer allows an v current to flow while the 
pendulum voltage is. aiding the applied voltage. 
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"' It is hardly necessary to tell you the rest. 
The case of the fundamental input - second 
harmonic output is sad. The pendulum effect of 
the output tank causes it to eomplete nearly a 
full cycle while 7ilnte cw-rrnl i.'I Jlowir;g. In other 
words, there are times when the JJendulum volts 
are added to the power-supply volts and the sum 
applied to the tube while the grid is allowing 

\'o~,'fe.e WIUCH 
WOk*1\-lAN"l
f'rlOU6HT ll-,.J':1 

~;.f.:£- \-\£:RE-

eurrent to flow. The tube dissipation is enormous. 
High bias will improve the tank-tube dissipation 
ratio, but will also reduce the plate eurrent so 
that the output will be low for the tube &'.izc and 
plate voltage used.' Piper sat back and sighed. 

"Needless to say, I was disappointed. Tohave 
a. vision of a transmitter which rovered two bands 
by the simple expedient of shifting the antenna 
eoupling from the plate tank to the plate choke 
and then to have that vision rudely snatched 
away - it was heart~breaking. l nearly wept. 
'Piper,' I protested, 'why did you wake me up'?' 

"Piper is really a sympathetic little soul. Tinv 
tears glistened in his little eyes as he tried t~ 
(,onsole me. 'Don't grieve, lJ .. J.,' lie begged. 
'There is at least enough second harmonic po,ver 
available in the ehoke to handle the grid losses of 
an amplifier.' 

'' I became ehildishly unreasonable. 'Ampli
fiers are just a nuisance and, anyway, I have no 
hattcrv for the bias!' 

''C:~eat Reaching Rettvsnitch! Thev're in 
a~ain. (See here, Your Ma}esty; these it;terrup
hons must cease. I'll have it understood----)." 

(A door slams and we hear the sound of a new 
voice.) 

''\Vhat's the row in here?'' 
''How do you do, sir'? I take it that vou are 

the new R. I.?" · 
"Are 1'? \Vhaddeya mean- 'are I'?" 
''Pardon me! I thought, from the federal 

twang in your voice - " 
''You got it right, mister: I'm federal all right. 

Who are these funny little faee-cards'? And 
what's in them bottles over there'r" 

"Permit me, sir, to present you to His Maj
esty, Old King Cole - who is really a merry 
old soul, in spite of his BCL penchant - and 
his-" -

""Y'ou're crazy!" 
''-- Fiddlers Three. The pieces of apparatus 

which you call bottles are very expensive. 
They-'' . 

·' I bet you!" 
''- are filled with r.f.'' 
"So? Ray, mister, I've heard it called by lots 

of names and I'm not so thick - " 
''The evidence--------

We've no defence! 
(Destroy it, King; be quick!)" 

. (('he swish _of His Majesty's pipe and bowl is 
d1stmctly audible ati they hurtle through the air.) 

Click!! -- -

ELECTION NOTICE 
To all A. R.R. L. Members residing in the 

CENTRAL, HUDSON, NEW .ENGLAND, 
NORTHWESTERN, ROANOKE, ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN and WEST GULF Divisions 
of A.R.R.L.: 

1. You are hereby notified that an election for 
an A.R.R.L. Director. for the term 1931-Hl32, 
is about to be held in each of the above Divisions, 
in accordance with the Constitution. Your at~ 
tention is invited to 8ec. l of Article IV of the 
Constitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 
of Article IV, defining their eligibility; wd Bv
Laws 10 to 19 providing for their nomination aii.d 
election. Copy of the Constitution and Bv-Laws 
will be mailed any member upon request: 

2. The election will take place during the 
month of November, 1\!30, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first week of 
that month. The ballots for each Division will 
list the names of all eligible candidates nominated 
for the position by A.R.R.L. members residing 
in that Division. --

:3. Nominating petitions are hereby soliriteJ. 
Ten or more A.R.R.L. members residing in anv 
one Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of t.he League in that Division as a 
Pandidate for Director therefrom. The following 
form for nomination is suggested: --

(Pla.ce and date) 
Executive Comrwillce, 

Arner-icnn Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Ondlem,•n: 
We, /he 11nrfor.~i'.gned rne-rnbers qf the A.R.R.L. 

/'n!'idfng ·in the . . . . . . . . . . . . Division, hereby 
nominate ............ , of ..........•. , cu1 a 
cawli.date for })fr,;cfor from this Divi.~ion for the 
./.981-.1.982 term. 

(8igruzturcs and addresse.~) 

The signers must be League members in good 

(Continued on pa(le 82) 
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Standard Frequency System Ne\vs 
\V9:Xi\ .. M to Start Operation-Special Transmissions Scheduled 

for Oceania and Far East 

T HE A.R.R.L. Stanriard Frequency 
~ystem has nrnde further ,1dvanees 
smce the la;;t report and the second 
trantsmitting station is almost ready 

for serviee af the time of this writing. Regular 
Rcheduled transmissions from WflXAM are to 
begin in September, unless sornething unforeseen 
01•c11rs to cause dclav. Tentative sehedules for 
W9XAM standard fr~quency transmissions are a 
part of this report. Last-minute information will 
be shot out in au official broadcast from WI MK. 
l.n ca8C the authority for W9XA.L to transmit 
these schedules does not come th.rough on time. 
the ,:•all '\\'\JS! will be used for the first. transmis
;,ions. However, it is quite probable that every
thing will be lined up by the time of the first 
September schedule. 

The schedules have been arranged so that every 
Friday night will be a standard frequency night. 
It would be greatly appreciated if everyone but 
thP S.F. stations ·would QRX during these trans
missions and cut down the QRM which has been 
making thl'm hard to get. Many of the gang have 
suggested this and it' would certainly be worth 
trying. Incidentally, make use of the transmis
sions while you are standing by. That's what they 
are heing transmitted for. · 

SPECIAL 8CHEDULES FOR OGE.-1...1\"IA 

Headquarters has reeeived a request from the 
Wireless Institute of Australia, through t.he so
cietv's Hon. Secretarv, asking that a 7000-kc. 
RCh~dule be transmitt~d for Australian amateurs, 
This has been provided for by Sc,hedule BX, to be 
transmitted by W9X.\L at 4 :00 a.Ill., C.S.T. 
(1000 G.C.T.) one Saturday Paeh month. It is 
probable that an additional early morning sched
ule will be provided by the Pacific Coast station 
when it gets going in October. Harold Peery in
forms us that the frequency standard has bPen 
ordered for the Pacific Coast. station and that the 
other equipment is being assembled. The 1·all 
for this station hal'! not been a,;s.igned at this 
timP. We hope to publish its schedules in the 
flctober issue of ()ST. however. Next month 
should see the whole System in working order. 

INTERPRETING THE SCHEDULES 

The understanding of the Standard Frequency 
Schedules is quite simple and follows a few easy 
rules. The table of dates indicates the date of the 
month and dav of the week on which the trans
missions are t~ take place. The letters designat
ing the schedules are eombinations of the letters 
"A," "B" and ·• C,'' The presence of the letter 

·' .\" indicates that the transmission is on thP 
;,f,00-ke. band; "B" that the transmission is on 
the 7000-kc. band; and "C" that the transmis
aion is on the H,000-kc. band. The addition of a 
!<ei'Ond lPtter to une of these designations indi
e,1te8 that the tmnsm.i8Sion is at 'n timP other 
than the usual for that particular frr,querwy. For 
inst,mce, "BB" inrlicate;; a ~pecial afternoon 
transmission on 7000-kc. for European anmteurs; 
"BX" indicates a special early-morning trans
mission for Oceania and the Far 1::ast. Schedules 
"A" and "B" always begin at 8:00 p.m., local 
st:111.<larr:I time n.t thP tran~m.itter; those desig
nated b,v the 11:•tter '·C" always begin at 4:00 
p.m., loC'rd standard time at the trn.1.1.~mitter. 

DATES OF TRANH"IlRRff>:\ 

&,pt. I~, Friday 

.'¼r,t. 1(1, Friday 

~1!-pt, ~1, Bunday 
,-;,ept. 26, Friday 

A WIXP (WL\X\'J 
B wnx.\M rwmm 
Bil WlXP 
B W9X.\'l.1 
C W9XAM 
B WlXP 
A W9XAM 

S.er.,t. 27, Saturday 
8~µt. ::!8, ~u11day 

BX lV9XA.M 
C WIXP 

0f't, ::;, Friday 

Uct. 10, Friday 

Ort. 1:!~ Sunday 
Oct.. 17. Friday 

BB W9XAM 
A W!XP 
B W9X:I.M 
BB WIXP 
B W9XA.\I 
C W9XAM 
B WIXP 
A W\lXAM 

Od. 18. S-atnrday 
(Jct. HJ. Sunday 

BX W9XAM 
C WlXP 
BB W9XAM 
A WlXP 
B W9XAM 

Ort. 81., Friday BB WtXP 
fl ~\llX.\l\1 

RTANDARD FREQUENCY i-C!IEDFLES 
Fr-i,dou E11.,,ni'nv-~ 

,Sduidi.tlt: f.li1d Freqt.t.em~y 
Ti.mP-

l:'ri!foy ri,d 8nr~d•.tt1 ,{iternvun.1 
~':>'du:rlule and. Fr1:q1J.fhf'"Jf 
'l'lrnr 

-'(p_.,_n_. , ___ .-t ___ B _____ , 1'-->._n_,._.1 __ 1_0_1 __ c 

8:00 
8:08 
8:ltl 
8:14 
8::t.:' 
8:40 
8:-18 

kc. 
7000 
7100 
7200 
7300 

-1:(~} 

l.:08 
,1:16 
-t:24 
4::{:!. 

Sa.t,ud,.t_y .llorrt1·w1 
Sd1.edule ond. /i're11u.1;nt·y 

Time 
(n...m.i ny· 

h·. 

4:00 7(KKJ 
4:08 7100 
4:16 7~(•) 
4:24 7300 

l_(', A·c. 
,000 t4,000 
7100 14,100 
7200 14,200 
;:JOO i4.300 

14,400 
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The time is Inca[ .~tandard time ai the tr"1,.,rrn'.l
U11g .s/Jttinn. \\'lXP-WlAXV uses l<'.a;;tcrn 
Standard Time and \HJXAM-,Y!JSI uses 
Central 8tandard Time. For conversion from 
E.S.T. to G.C.T., 1:00 p.m. E.8.T. is 211)0 and 
8 :00 p.m. E.S.T. is 0100, G.C.T. For conversion 
from C.S.T. to G.C.T., 1:00 p.m. C.8.'1'. i.; 2200, 
x:OO p.m. C.S.'r. is 0200, and •1:00 a.m. C.8.T. 
is 1000 G.C.T. 

The special Friday afternoon 7-mi,. Rc•lwdule 
transmitted by WIXP-WlAXV is intended 
particularly fo; European listeners, although it is 
useful in Eastern North America also. The spednl 
Katurday morning 7-mc. i;chedule from W\lX.\\\1-
WOSI is transmitted at the request of th" 
Wireless Institute of Australia. Amateurs iu all 
parts of the world are requested to listen for aud 
report on this transmission. It should be u:,;eful 
not only in Oceania and the .Fur East bnt al.so 
throughout the Americas. 

.\Jthough frequennies of the transmitting sta
t.ions are not guaranteed a,; to accuracy, every 
effort is made to keep lo within 0.01 ~,;, of the an
nounced frequeneies. The station i,t.andar<lR are 
ea!ibrated from the National Frequency :-:tand
ard at the Bureau nf 8bmdards, Washington, 
D. C\ Frequent checks on the transmissions arc 
made by laboratories equipped with accuratf' 
frequency standards. The transmissions are also 
checked by the U. 8. Depart.mm1t <•f Commerce 
monitoring stations. A recent check made hv the 
Department of Commerce Monitoring Ht;.tion 
at Hingham. Mass., showed that a 7000-kc. 
:,chedule transmitted hy WlAXV was ac<·urate 
to within Jess than 50 <'ycles. This ac•mracy is 
within one thousandth of l % and over ten times 
a>:< good as the sµccified accuracy of the trans
mission, which is O.ol %. 

'['RAN8MITTING PROCEDURE 

The time allotted to eaeh transmission is now 
8 minutes, divided as follows: 

2 minutes - Q8T Q8T Q8T de <Rt,ation call 
letters 1. 

a minutes -···- Characteristic Jetter pf station, 
interrupted hy call letters. ( 'haraeteristic 
IP.t,t.er of WlXP-WlA.XV is ·'U." Charnc
teristic letter of \\'flXAM-\'dlRT i,; "I>." 

1 minute -- Statement of frequern•y in kilo
cycles, to nearest integral figl!l'e, c·llld an
nouncement of next frequency. 

2 minutes-···• Time allowed to ehange to next 
frequency. 

WlXP-WIAXV: Communications Depart
ment Experiment 8tation, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Round Hill, Nouth Dari.
mouth, Mass. Howard A. Chinn in charge. 

W!JXA.M-\Y9SI: Elgin Obsf'rvatory, Elgin 
National Wat.ch Co., Blgin, Ill. Frank D. llrie 
in eha1·ge. ·· 

During the hour preceding e,wh st:i ndard fre
quency schedule, WlAXY offers the individual 

QHG service described in the Mav and Julv issues 
of Q87'. LiRten for WlAXY during these 'periods 
as well as during the regular S.F. transmissions. 

Finally, do not forget to QSL the transmis
sions. :\ll reports should be sent to the A.R.R.L. 
Htandard Frequency 8ystem. 1711 Park St .. 
Hartford, Conn. A record will be made at Head
quarters and the report will be then forwarded to 
the proper station. H.F. blanks can he obtained 
from Headquarters, free and postpaid, upon 
request. 

--.J . • /. L. 

Roanoke Division Convention 
At Richmond, Virginia, September 

19th and 20th 

RICHMOND! Richmond! On to Richmond! 
The Virginia 8ection of the Roanoke 
Division, under the auspices of the Rich

mond Short \\'ave Club, will hold their first 
convention at the Hotel Richmond, .Friday and 
Saturday, September 1\:/th and 20th, respectively. 
and ext.end to all amateurs and A.R.R.L. mem
bers a cordial invitation to this tt.ffair. Worth
while speakers will be present to talk on interest
ing subjects, amongst whom are Dr. \\'oodrutJ, 
Director of the Atlantic Division: our own Direc
tor, Mr. Gravely: our S.C.M., J . .F. Wohlford: 
Mr. William Reveley of the A. T. & T., and WI' 

are hoµeful of having Dr. C. Francis ,Jenkins, the 
father of televiRion. 

So you see, gang, our program from a "talk
fest" ,qtandpoint will leave nothing to be desired. 
A.H..R.L. Headquarters are sending A. A. He
bert, the Treasurer and Fieldman, as the official 
representative. · 

There will be plenty of sightseeing, entertain
ment, a regular "Ham Rooth'' at the Radio 
Show, with short-wave equipment on display, 
and last, but not least, the biggest Banquet on 
Saturday evening with distributions of trophies. 
The cost for the two-day convention is $4.00. 

Of importance plea8e write R. N. Eubanks, 
Chairman, 2~li Montrose Ave., Richmond, Va.', 
and signify your intentions. 

-~ Strays +~f.\, 
c.,... 

Harns should encourage their motorist friends 
to install broadcast receivers in their cars. Tho 
ignition interference suppressors stop on11 source 
of noise ou the higher frequencies. If we could 
only induce some of these truck and bus ouer-
at.ors to do likewise! · 

Hum in an a.c. receiver can sometimes b(' re
duced by simply reversing the connections to the 
110-volt line. 
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The Operating Characteristics of Vacuum 
Tube Detectors 

A Graphical Study of Grid and Plate Detection for Triode and 
Screen-Grid Tubes 

In Two Parts-Part II 

By H. A .• Robinson, \V3L W* 

:cus now consider the screen-grid tube in 
the r6.le of detector . .For plate detection, 
the Type '24 is connected as i,hown in 
the schematic diagram of .Fig. 17 A. 

The series of curves of .Fig. 18 show the varia
tion of detect.or gain with r.f. input for several 

Ned. R.F 
Input 

A - PIATE DETECTION 

-ft--,----. 
c, 

NIJdRF 
Input 

R.F.C. 

Audio 
Output 

" 

8- GRID DETECTION 

PlG. 17 

C1 - Grid C'o-nde'i1-:<tt. 
Ra - Grid Le,,k. 
ft,-~ Plat.c Load Rt;~~·is-tance. 
C,-wo µµ/d. 
<:,-! 1,Jii.. 
c,-0.1 µ.Jii.. 

R.F.C. --~.l{adfo Frurut:tu•:y Choke. 
1' ····- 'J'11·µt;; '2,1 'I'u!.u.>, 

values of negative control grid bias, while the 
corresponding series of curves of Fig. 19 show 
t,he audio output voltage variation under the 
same condition. Here again the detector gain 
reaches a decided maximum and the increased 
gain obtained by the use of a screen-grid detector 

* Silver Lake Farm, Willow Grove, Pa. 

over a triode, both employing plate detection, is 
evident. The effect of shifting the operating point 
by changing the grid bias is quite pronounced for 
detector performance at various input signal 
voltages, as shown by the curves of Fig. 20 as well 
as those of Figs. 18 and 19. The higher signal 
voltage levels require an increasingly greater 

Fl(, l~ 
:"iCREEN 6R10-f'Y'Pf '2.4 

PLATE DHf,(.111.)N 

PIG. 18 

G,t,:,-;.,u ... 

·•' - r !: 

negative control grid bias for maximum detector 
output. 

Figs. 21, 22 and 2:l show similar variation of 
detector gain and audio output voltage respec-

~ 7. 

~ • 1--•-+--+----J! 

~ l 
R.. F" u1;;,ur- v,,u .. rs 

PIU. 19 

tivelv for several values of screen-grid voltage. 
the ~ptimum condition for detector performru"i~~ 
depending largely upon the input signal voltage. 
The operating voltages for the curves of Fig. 2J 
indicate the necessity for relatively low screen 
grid and control grid voltages for maximum df'
tector performance at the low signal input Ocs,; 
than 0.5 volts}. 
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This same conclusio11 is reached r,y a11aln;ie- of 
t-hc scriP:< of curves of Fig. :.!!. Herc the va~iation 
in output voltage with 8(•reen-grid voltage is 
shown for several values of r.l'. signal input u,-; 
well as t,wo values of eoJttrol grid biaR. Thesi• 
nurvea (4 and ,'i) indicate that the sereen-grid 
voltage is not part.icularly criti<'al for plate detec
tion at low signal voltages. 

The effect of the external load impr<lance in the 
detector plate circuit upon the detection is shown 

f.'10 .. !i 

l1'IG. ~·,:; 

~; zl---+---ll'---1'4---+--l-.;,.::.....,1--:6-.J-=::l:'.:=:J 
~ ,, 
"•t--t---ch't-

•• l-<~~:::::::[:::::'.J.~:.---,_.l---,,.1,_.-...J, ,,.......__J,l,..-_ -=.~.--,;~~-,J. 
~.F- f.iVP,•.1r-, .,,01.rs 

FIO. :J;; 

J~~::±:::::t::=t=r=:J 
1' 4, 6 1'2. iii z_o 24 ZS 

Pi.ArE l()A() llESIJTANCE X ,a,,. OJ.IMS 

f.1[0, i7 

li_v the series of curve" of Figs. 2.5 and 20. These 
,,urveE< would indicatr that the optimum value of 
plate load resistance is of the order of 2.51\000 
ohms for the seree11-grid and control-grid voltages 
employed in these measurements. These upcrat- -
ing voltages play an important part in determin-
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ing the best value of load for detector perform
ance over a considerable range of signal input 
voltages. However, this value of plate load is not 
eritical. This is particularly true for detection at 
the lower signal inputs as shown by the curves of 
Fig. '27. 

'rHE RCREEN-GRTD TUBE AS A GRID DETECTOR 

The consideration of the performance of the 
screen-grid tube as a grid detector will perhaps 

. 

F1G 1.8 
5lR£f.N C.A.tD·TVPf-: 1.4 

GRIO OHtcru:,N 
iP;; • .,,.,,.~ 
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,n,;o.xo,, 

£ •i-HL/-ll--+1l-----l'---l-=!~a::-1'----r--.--.--l 
f 
" Q•I-I-J!l'"11-• ~P~l:----ll-..::=;-....i~~-~=""'1--i 

,i. 10 IZ 1.4 j.11, Ill 'l.lll 
,q1_1.,...·Pllro•o..rJ 
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be of greatest interest, to the average amateur, 
than all the arrangements coni:;idered thus far. 
The schematic diagram of Fig. 1 iB shows the 
circuit arrangement. 

The series <"Jf curves of Fig. '28 show the varia
tion of detector gai.u with r.f. ~ignal input for 

~ . ..----,c--r---.--,--........--,--,---.-...,---, 

~,,o;--+.+,,,r--+--+--+--+--+--+--t---i 

~ 

fl ,-0 U •·" ,.. u, l-& 
It I' 1NP,:"/" - VOJ.11 

FIO, W 

Sl'veral values of plate load resistance and the 
eurves of Fig. 2(1 show the corresponding varia
tion of detector audio output voltage. The varia
tion of detector g;ain follows the same general 

sr---F-'IG--3-0--.---.--------, 
SCREEN OA:JD·TYPE '24 
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form of performance as obtained with plate de
tection, but the greatly increased value of detec
tor gain at low signal voltages is quite apparent.. 
For the particular operating voltages used in 
these measurements a plate load resistanrc of the 
order of 175,000 ohms seems to be most favorable. 
This value varies considerably with the plate and 
1<ereen-grid voltages employed. 

The eurves of Fig. ,lO show the variation of 
detector audio output with plate load resistance 
for several different 8ignal input levels. These 

.. •1---fi.<--j 

,t 
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FIG, 31 
S.CRE.1'N C,RIP TYPE. 2A 

C,RIO OfTECilON 

U H• 16 a.o 

eurvPs tPnd to indicate that the value of plate 
load resistance is far from <)ritical. 

The d'fect of screen-grid potential upon the 
performance of this type of detector is clearly 
~hown by the series of curves of Figs. 31, 32 and 
~la. The variation of detector gain with r.f. input 
is shmvn for several values of screen grid potential 
hy the curves of Fig. :n and the corresponding 
variation of output voltage is shown by Fig. :32. 

t 3 ~~----

~ 
;__ 21--t--.-:l'--!--t---1--,i---

~ 
~l>--#>-;~t~~;t;2:t:~-+-~ 

I Z i.'4 , t. ! b 10 
v.:,,.,1-5 
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The best value nf screen-grid voltage seems to be 
of the order of 21 volts for these particular oper
ating conditions. This value docs not appear to be 
critical, however, as the curves of Fig. :J;; indicate. 
This series of curves shows the variation of 
detector output voltage with screen grid potential 
for several signal input voltage levels. The value 
of screen grid potential for maximum detector 
performance \Yill depend considerably upon the 
plate voltage and plate load resistance as well as 
upon the i.uput signal level at, which detection is 
to take place. 

SUMMARY 

The pe:tformance of typical triode and sereen
grid tubes has been considered for various operat-
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ing voltages, circuit eonstants anrl signal input 
levels, and the numerous factors influendng the 
detector operating characteristics haVP been 
:'!tudied and their effects shown in a more orlcs.~ 
complete series of detector performance eurvei,. 

{I'[(}, .J.~ 

This experimental data should be of value in 
determining the proper type of vaeuum tube 
detector and its operating charactcrist ics for most 
of the usual applications. 

The curves of Fig. ;34 are plotted on logarithmic 
scales and Hhow the relation between detector 

O~;--:os-.•1---~, -~,-~.\~S~b'··~, o-, ~,~ 
R,t:, /ArPUT- V()LTS 

PIG. J_; 

audio output voltage and r.f. signal input for the 
various types of detectors. lt will be noticed that 
this comparison is made at relatively low signal 
input levels. The order of performance of the 
various types of detectors will bl' different at 
higher signal levels. 

The slope of these curves gives the power l,y 
which the detector output varies with the r.f. 
input voltage. This slopl' ii; of thl' order of 1 .. 5 and 
no account of distortion of the output ha>' been 
taken. The operating voltages and eircuit <·on
stauts for each of these performance curves can be 

detenuined readily by reference to the tigW'e and 
eu.rve numbers r,orresµonding to the data eon
Hidered. 

A more complete summary and comparison of 
the _operati_nis _ehara_cte;!stics of, !he det~ctors 
(iomadered 1s given 111 !able 1. lhe maximUIU 
dete<'tor gain for the Type '27 and Type '2-! tubes 
ai; hoth grid and plate detectors waR obtained 
frorn the performa1we ettrVes previously analyzed, 
and these values of detector gain are compared 
graphically in the t,i.ble. The aetual operating 
voltages and circuit constants for each value can 
he ohtained bv reference to the curve intlicated in 
thP column wdcr that heading, giving- the figure 
;ind curve number;;. 

This rnrnparison of detector performance was 
made at four different values of r.f. signal input. 
The relative merits of the gevera[ detector ar-

TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF DETECTOR CHARAC.TERISTICS 

TUBE DETECTORlOOTPUT VIC.URVE loEr GAIN IRELAnVE oer GAIN 
R. F' INPUT= 0 t V 

rYPE'z7 ORJO 0 ,, 1:J.-3 IS: ':Zl 

im'F'tr Pl,4(£ ~ ~ ~ 
!,ypf 'u GR.JV () 8 28-3 80 

tn'N:U PlATI? 0 ,s 18-1 I .r; ""' 
RF" INPUT~ 0 5 V 

~P£27 OR.ID 0.75 !.J-2 IS f::zi 
YPf 21 P/.4TF. 0 09 7-4 (J z I 

iVP£'2,t VRID 3 9 26-J 7 ll 

YPE 24 Pl4TE 2 75 .'l}-J S .5 

RF" INPUT= I V 

TYPE21 OR•O /;J /Oa4 / 6 = 
TYPf2! Pi.Are o.:n ;r~4 04 ~ 

1YP£24 GR/a 4 2 Zll-3 4.Z ,= 
!'PE'u PlArE 3. 7 :z.S-2 .J. 7 = 

R F INPUT: 5 V 

"!YPE iJ 6R.10 ;; 7 /0-4 0 7,4 "' 
1YP£V PlA'E ;; 34 7-3 0 67 J 

me '14 6R.1D ~ ~ ~ 
lnn'..4 PlATE 4 IJS 18-ll o-97 l::l 

'l',\BLE 1 

rangcmcnts are dependent to a great extent on 
the value of signal input at which detection takes 
place. The results of these arnmgcments would 
lead to the following conclusions: 

L A.t signal inputs of the order of 0.1 volt or 
less the screen-grid tube as a grid detector is by 
far the most sensitive of the arrangements mea:;
urcd, the triode as a plate detector being the least. 
sensitive. 

2. These same conclusions hold for signal input 
l;,vds up to 0.5 volt., though t.he screen-grid tube 
as a plate <fotector shows cousidcrahlc gain at 
this value of i,ignal voltage. ·· 

;1, .. \.t higher signal levels (of th;, order of 5 
volts) both types of tubes as plate detectors show 
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the hest, performance, with the screen-grid type 
giving maximum gain. The Type '24 as a grid 
detector at these signal levels is least effective. lt 
should be noted that the screen-grid tube is oper
ating with a high plate load impedance under 
these conditions and mtrnt be worked directlv 
into the grid circuit of t,he following audio ampli
fier tube. In the ease of the triode, however, for 
both grid and plate detection the output was 
across the primary of an audio transformer. With 
the triode there can be an added gain due to the 
step-up ratio of a suitable coupling transformer 
and this must he considered in a rigid comparison 
of the two types of tubes as detectors. 

. \gain, it should be remembered that all the 
measurements were made on a 1500-kc. carrier 
modulated :30 per cent by a 400-cycle audio fre
quency, unless otherwise specified. 

ln conclusion, it is hoped that this paper may 
prove of benefit to the amateur fraternity by pro
moting a better understanding of the operating 
d1aracteristics of vacuum-tube detectors and the 
factors influencing the detector peiformance, as 
well as by giving experimental and comparative 
data on typical vacuum-tube detectors. 

APPENDIX 
The non-linear relation between current and 

voltage, such as that shown by the dynamic 
characteristic of Fig. 1, can be expressed mathe
matically: 

i= f(e') 
where -;= current 

t:' = electrode voltages 
.f= some function 
Expanding this relation in the form of a series: 
{

0=a,,Eo+a1e+a2eLf-.,,,, ... ,,,,,,, · · • · (1) 
where E,,=steady d.c. operating voltages 

e= impressed signal voltage 
n,,.ai,<½, .... = constants depending on the 

operating voltages, plate resist
ance, curvature of character
istic, etc. 

Considering the <'ase of an impressed signal 
consisting of a plain unmodulated radio-frequcney 
carrier, then 

c=N sinwt 
where ,a= z1r fr 
and fr = carrier frequency 

Substituting this in (1) to obtain the corre
sponding current variatkm: 

i= aaE.+a1E sin wt+a2E• sin2wt+ . ......... . 
Expanding these terms into components uf 

fundamental or harmonic frequencies: 
' " . ae.E2 

i= a,,Eo \-a1E sm wt+ •
2 

(1-cos 2w/) + .... 
The first term is the steadv direct current 

determined by the operating voltages, E'o: 
aol'1o=I" 
The second term is the current component of 

fundamental radio frequency: 
a1E sin wt= l 1 sin wt 

The third term has two components. One is of 
double the frequency of the impressed signal: 

a..,ft2 - 2-· cos 2wt=l2 sin (iiwt+,t,'i 

The second component is an added d.c. incre
ment: 

a,,,E2 

·2 =M 

Thus it is seen that the d.c. iucrement due to 
the impressed signal comes out of the squared 
term of the series and i::; proportional to the 
square of the radio frequency signal amplitude (EL 
This is the term which determines the detector 
peiformance, ne1slectinghigher powers of the series . 
This is permissible, without introducing apprec
iable error, for detection at small signal levels. 

For the case of detection of a c.w. signal by the 
heterodyne method, two radio-frequency signals 
of slightly different frequency are impressed on 
the grid. In the autodyne l:lystem, one frequency 
is the incoming frequency (f rJ and the other is the 
loc,i,lly generated oscillation frequency (f1), These 
can be represented by 

E1 sin wt, where w= 21rfr 
and E2 sin qt, where q= !c'irfi 

· Therefore, e= /,,\ sin wt+ E 2 sin qt 
Hubstituting this in (1) and expanding as 

before, we obtain the relation for current: 
i=a,,H:,,+a1(E1 sin wt+E2 sin qt)+a1(E 1

2 sin2wt+ 
F:22 sin2 qt+2E1E 2 sin wt sin qi)+ ... , , . , ..... . 

Expandin,~ and reducing to enmponcnts of 
fundamental or harmonic frequencies: 
. . . ,, . a<J_b:1:t+a .. ;,)~\1 -
1,= 11 0 E 0 -f-a1E1 tllll wl-f-a1E2 Sln qt+--2,,,,,, ----

2 
, 

a .. ,E'1 2 a2E'22 
--

2 
cos 2 ,4-,,,,2 cos 2 qt+a~E1Ez cos (w+q)t 

·f-u,,E1E2 cos (w-11Jt 
Examining these current components, we find 

first the steady d.c. due to the operating voltages: 
a.,Eo= I. 
The second term is of the frequency of the im

pressed r.f. signal and the third term is of the 
same frequency as the locally generated carrier, 
also of radio frequency. 

The fourth and fifth terms arc the d.c:. incre
ments due to the impressed signals while the sixth 
and seventh are second harmonics of the incom
ing and locally generated r.f. signals. The eighth 
term is also a radio frequency component and is of 
a frequency equal to the sum of the local and 
carrier frequencies. None of these ('Omponents 
produces an audihle signal. The last term, how
ever, is the useful term. It represents the audible 
beat, frequency between the incoming r.f. signal 
and the local oscillator frequencies. 

It will be noted that this useful component 
comes from the squared term of the original series 
and that the coefficient (½) enters both this term 
and the d.c. increments, thus justifying the rela
tion between the d.e. increment and the detector 
performance. 
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Experimenters' Section 
A Method of Measuring Capacity and 

Inductance 
/Jy C. A. Briggs, W3CAB * 

T HE. calibrati~n method t~ be described 
may he usetul to .. xpcrimenters who 
desire a variable condenser for measw·
ing capaeities or inductances and who 

hflve no regular laboratory apparatus for the 
work. The equipment consists of the variabltc> 
condenser to he calibrated, a fixed condenser of 
known value (but with less capacity than the 
maximum of the variable condenser J and a Poi! 
of such inductance that in connection with the 
variable condenser the broadcast frequencies will 
he covered. 

The variable condenser should be connected 
to the coil, which should be solidly eonstructed. 
and the fixed condenser so arranged that it. can 
be connected in parallel with the variable con
denser or taken out of the circuit at will. This, in 
(effect, form::! a frequency meter for the broadcast 
band. 

In the experimental observations, the curve of 
frequency in kilocycles versus the reading of the 
t'ondenser dial is first determined, the fixed con
denser being left out of the circuit. This course is 
ri',adilv obt~ined bv using a suitable mdio re
ceive;· to tune in a~d identify broadcasting sta
tions whose frequencies are known, and the 
!'eceiver is also used to determine when the 
frequency meter is brought in tune with them. 
An unshielded receiver will be be::;t for this 
purpose. 

After the frequency meter is ealibrated and the 
curve carefully plott.ed, a station in the [o.,er 
frequency range of the broadcast band is tuned 
in and t.he fixed condenser c,mnected in the cir
l•uit. The variable corH.lenser is then backed off 
until it is again tuned to the selected station and 
the readin/1: noted. 

The known quantities involved then comprise 
the frequency of the station chosen, the value of 
the fixed condenser, the reading of the dial. and. 
from the frequency ca.tibrntion eurve, the fre
quency corresponding to the dial reading when 
the fixed condenser is not in place. From these 
quantities can be determined the inductance of 
the coil and the capaeity of the condenser cor
rP.~ponding to various readings of the dial. 

The rel:itions involved are as follows: 
1 

l,C= h:f' , . . , . , ....... , (l! 

where L= inductance in henr,vl:l, C'=" capaeit.y of 
condenser in farads, and/ the frequency in cycles 
per second. 

* rnn Spring Rd., N.W. Washington, D.G. 

When the Bmall condenser of known value is 
placed in t.hfi eu·(•uit and the frequency meter is 
tuned to it chosen frequency, the relation can be 
expressed 

I. 
L (C+KJ= ,--;,., .......... (2) 

""'J 1 

1Yhere K is the value of the fixed condenser and 
j1 is the particular frequency selected. 

Denoting by .f~ the frequency C(HT(~5ponding to 
the same reading when the fixed condenser is 
rPmoved, as shown by the calibration curve, we 
r•an write 

l 
, __ 1_ ,,. 

,C-, .. , .•............. (.,3) 
~i:n:,ll 

By eliminating C between equations (2) and 
(:1) we obtain 

l (l 1) 4 L,= 41r"K ,,;z -Ji' .......... ( / 
The value of L may be computed by inserting 

the proper values for K, / 1 and ,t; as ohtained in 
the experimental work. 

Hubstituting the value of Las given in equation 
{:4) in equation (1) and rearranging terms there 
results 

·1. ..... l ('R)i 2N).. .. 
C·-·f2 P-P ...... , ..... \5J 

• ·•· .1 

r,;.. '/'·' 
The quantitv ~'·'·;'- is a constant for the pm·., J,2..,,)1" 

t.icular coil used and its numerical value ean be 
computed from the known quantities K, .ti and 
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f,. The variables in equation (5) are, therefore, 
the eapacity (; and the frequency/. 

The capacity for any reading of the variable 
condenser is t,hen readily obtained: the frequency 
l corresponding to the reading is taken from the 
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frequency calibration curve and insPrted in equa
tion (5:i and the value nf e promptly romputed. 
By 8ele<'ting a suitablr number of points a com
plete calibrntion curve ean he obtained. 

This method was tried out using as a standard 
a small fixed co11denscr of 20li µµfd: eapacity. The 
results were very consistent and a typical curve is 
shown in Fig. 1. 

The predsion of the observations may exceed 
the aceuracv of the results, because of the varying 
effects of distributed capacity and the induct~nce 
of the leads, which produce effects that change 
with the frequency. Laboratory equipment 
employing low frequencies is necessary where 
gre.at aei:urmi.v is needed. 

This method can he applied in numerous in
st11nces. After the variable eondenser is l'alibrated 
it is a simple matter to measure the capacity of 
other.· fLxed condensers by connecting them in the 
circuit and determining how much the variable 
condenser has to be backed off to compensate. 
Inductances can he measured by Hpplying the 
n-lations given in equation (:'!) and solving for L. 

'l'UNED FILTERS 

( '>nc type of plate-supply filter which hais het>n 
largely overlooked by amateurs is the tuned 
filter, in which the inductance and capacity arc 
adjusted to form a rejector circuit for the ripple 
frequency. The functioning of this type of filter iti 
similar to that of a common ''wave-trap." Alfred 
H. Turner, W:3AU:X, of Camden, N .. J, writes 
us as follows concerning it: 

ehoke, in which a tapped choke i!< USf)<l and a 
small ;;edion of it. tuned. This arrangement in
('.orporates in a single choke the advantages of a 
t.wo-Her,tion filter one 8ection of which ifl tuned 
and the other uutuned. 

"The tuning of n choke of low resistance is 
fairly critical and care ;,hould be taken that the 
capacity not. f,.tree,/ the curred value. The induc
tance of the choke usually varies considerably 
with the eurrcnt through it and it is suggested, 
therefore, that the tuning be done under normal 
load .. .\s 1.he usual filter choke has an inductance 
value between HJ and ;j0 henrys, it requires an 
approximate eapaeity of from 0.2 µfd. to 0.04 ,,fl!. 
for re;;onuncc at 120 cycles. lf th() voltage rating 
of this tuning condenser, whirh is usually of the 
tin-foil and waxed paper type, b made equal to 
th<' voltage rating of the input condenser to the 
section, there b little danger of puncture. The 
u;;tml input and output c,omlensers of one or two 
n.J..icrufamds do not, materially alter the tuning 
of the ~eetion. 

'' 1t is not too much to expect at lea;;t a five--to
one reduPtion of the major ripple in one section 
when the small tuning condenser is added. How
(•vei·. this much overall improvement may not be 
obtained if the tuned section is followed by a good 
untuned :,met.ion." 

A HECEIYER WITH PURH·PULL R.F. AND DETECTOR 

I n::io might he ealled t,he "pu,;li-pull year" 
because so much interest is being shown in puBh-

"While reading over the resume of 
d.c. plate supply systems in the .lune, 
HlaO, issue of Q8T as well as the article 
entitled, 'ABC of Filter Design' in the 
April, 1930, issue, it oceurred to me that 
we amateurs are overlooking the ad
yautage to be gained by tuning the 
filter ehoke to the major ripple fre
quency - 120 cycles when the rectifier 
is of the full-wave type open,ting from 

LI~ tJ> >R, ,,. ........ ,,,, 

<, 

a t.iO-cvclc source. 
·'The tuned filter is bP<'oming in

creasingly common in broadcast. rP
ceiver design. In hrondrast practice. 
the filter is usually of two sections in 
which the speaker field constitutes the 
S(1Cond section. The first seetion i,; 
tuned because it is of lower resistance 
and bcc,:w.se all of the rectified current 
pa&-;;es through it. If the rectified cur
rent eontained only the 120•cycle 
ripple, there would be no objection to 
tuning the speaker field also. How
Pver, since there are objectionable 
higher harmonic ripple frequencies pres

o;r TYPf"iA 

t112 +os 

Fl<!. J 
C1 - Two 1uid~et con.de1rners c-id t.o 

,~ f.i./,ate,~ f::w:h v•ith rotor:'> 
~·utttu-:r.·tcd. \,j.l"au be 1<f&Y/i.i' 

ua!-1 C'2 'lf de,'!-ired,J 
('1 •- L>O-µµJd. condenH1~r c-ut lo } 

plates with t.wo 'ffotor pfote,'I 
HL'lll/afnl frmn t(t1:h •Jther. 

(',a - /)~ pfot.f' J/-1,(ti~,d. 

C, - 100 µµ.,id. 
Cf - O.,::i v-r .1 /J µ.fd, 
c, - 1000 µµJa. 
R1 - i-tn-toofun ortd leak. 
Rt. - . .1'./-trtt:.(Joftm fir-id Leak. 
Rs - ?{;o oltms. 
Nt-1 t•ktn. 

tut, 

-· ·• "" 

l{ft'(_,' ······· f.'u:rn:,,1.ariol. ~hQrt•1rt:1r!: re• 
f>:.'iva ch,)kf.' cuils. 

CorL DATA 
B,.1,,d L, !., 1;, [,1 

./8 trtc. ;'~ 
.7.f rll'.C. 4 F, t, 1() 

, ,ru,. r; 11; c,O 
i.NJund ll)ith Xo. ,-!/: d.e.c. Ott Pilot 
Ji.rnus (dianrete-r 1Jj11

). S;,m-i.u~, lm
tu•een lurn.~ fur ?.!8 aud ! ~ rn.i:-. ,;;n 
£.,.1, t.tnd .l~ US (1.d.ju.•ded for Jrt't.i/Wr 
band coverage, .:Vo ~po.ciru; U..<;rd for 
'}' 17U~~ 

ent, one section is. left untuned as a low-pass filter. 
"Mr. B. F. Meissner, in Pr(){;~6dir,gs of the 

lnst'itute of Radio Rng'incers for January, 19:30, 
described a modification of the straight tuned 

pull transmitters and receivers. In the August 
Experimenters· Section there appeared a de;;r•rip
tion of a n.•(•eivrr using push-pull 1;ereen-grid 
detectors; this month we have data on a receivex 
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using a push-pull tuned r.f. amplifier "'ith push
pull triode detectors. The chap responsible for this 
is R. :\. McCord, W9HAY, 300 Nelson Ave., 
St,, Paul, Minn. He writes as follows concerning 
the circuit: ·· 

"B:v referring to Fig. 2 you will notice that a.c. 
tubes have be€,n adapted to a d.c. eircuit. T:vpe 
'24 tubes were used in the r.f. t-1,mplifier because 
of their greater amplification. The other tubes are 
T:vpe '01-A's. .Midget variable e<mdensers are 
used throughout except Ce, which is a good stand
ard condenser with bake!ite strips holding the 
stator plates. All but two of the i;tator aud two 
of the rotor plates have been l'Pmoved, and the 
stator plates have been separated from each other 
by cutting the metal tie. 

"The most prominent difference not.iced when 
t.his rerieiver was compared with other types was 
the 11bsnlute quictnes.'! of operation. This was a 
.revelation to me as l live on one of the busie~t 
thoroughfares of the city aud with all the racket 
from passing cars, especially on 14 me., good re
ception is at a premium. \Vith other types of 
receivers it was impossible for me t.o hear any 
foreign DX. Now those signals come in almost 
as good, on the average, as do U. S. stations. On 
aeemrnt of the weak baekground noises, weak 
Hignals stand out prominently. · 

·•The next great difference noticed \\·•1s the 
comparative rf. gain on 14 and 23 me. a,i com
pared with other tuned and untuned r.f. receiv
ers. In faet,, the percentage of gain on 14 me. L.'! 
almost as great aR on :J500 kc. This is explained 
1.,y the utilization of nil r.f. eneq;;y due t.o the 
push-pull arrangement. 

"The addition of another tuning control mav 
not appeal to Home arna.teurs, but it doe:; not i~1 
:rnv wav make the tuning more difficult or com
pli~ated. The r.f. tnning r,ondense1·, when once 
set for the different bands, need not. be touchrd 
exeept when it is desired to aid in separating sig
nals or to bring in a weak signal. In reality, it iR 
not as hard to tune this t.ypc of Ret as a straight 
n~cillating detector, since it. will work ovPr a 
greater range of frequencies near the oscillating 
µuint without adjustment of the regeneration 
control. Therefore, very rapid tuning is permis
i,iblc. 1 have had trouble in getting re11eiverf! to 
oF<cillate on 28 me. and higher but this set worked 
near the 5li me. region at the first try. 

"The coils L1, L 2, L, and L. are wound on Pilot 
forms. The windings L2 and £4 are spaced in the 
middle for about H" aud the primary and tickler 
windings are wound in the space. It is also best to 
try spaeing the windings Lz and L4 to get, into the 
band as the addition of one turn will throw the 
t.nning out of t.he band. If oscillations do not take 
place at once try reversing the tickler connections. 
Even if the set is osc•illating it is difficult to tell 
by the usual method of touching the stator plat.e.s 
of the detector tuning condenser and listening 
for the 'pluck' when the receiver goes out of 

OSf'illation, or by listemng for t.he 'pluck' when 
going into oscillation by varying the regeneration 
control. My experience has shown that the same 
kind of 'pluck' is heard when the receiver is in a 
non-oscillating condition when followin!,?; the 
above practice. The best method is to nse a wave-
meter or similar absorption devi<'e or by vnrying 
the tuning condenser until signals are heard, that 
is, if the set is working. 

'' During adjustment the eondensers marked 
C, need uot be varied for the different bands when 
the right set.ting is once found. They should be 
adjusted to give a maximum energy transfer 
without causing anv reaction on the dete<:tor 
tuning, or by stoppin'g oscillation. The screen-grid 
voltage iR higher than usual but was found to 
~cive better signals this way. Aside from the 
above, no extra precautions are necessary except 
that complete shielding of the r.f. will be found 
advantageous." 

Exploring the 5(> M egacyle Band 
By Harry D. Hooton, W8BKV* 

.\!though ihe Gii-me. band is practically un
explored at the present time it c·a11 be the field for 
sume very interesting experiments. Effeets that 
are unnoticed at lower frequencies itrc grPat.ly 
('Xaggerated at these extremely short wavE's and 
this is one of many things that make this band 
interesting to the experimenter. .Mo8t of the 
fiti-mc. apparatus is easily eunstructcd and very 
eeonornical in cost. 

Let ns f'onsider the 5-meter rP<'f>iver. It. will 
need special design and construction, and while 
this sounds like a job there is nothing ''freakish" 
about it. The usual short-wave ('ircuit will work 
well at 5li me. The first rule is the canlinal rule 
for all high frequency apparatus: short leadR. 
The writ.er used copper t.nbing coils, mounting 
them directly on the tuning condenser to avoid 
any kind of leaus. lt is important to use hea.vy 
material not onlv because of increased efficicncv 
but also to reduc~ vibm ion. The second step is t~ 
reduce capacity bet.ween the wiring and the 
various parts of the receiver. Metal end-plate 
variable condensers are taboo for this frequency 
as they have t.oo much capadty effect with other 
receiver parts. Small "midgets" of the soldered 
plate variety are best and the importance of 
Roldered plate ronstnwtion r•an hardly be over
emphasized at this frequenc:v. Very small 
capacity bet.ween partR of t.he circuit will often 
cause a receiver to refuse to oscillate. It is adviR
able to use coils of small diameter as a f;lj-mc. 
coil has a large field. 

lt is best to eliminate the socket for the detec
tor, soldering direct to the terminals of the tube. 
This not only eliminates all chance of losses at this 
point but as different tubes change things greatly 

*Gallipolis Ferry, W, Va, 
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on this band nothing is gained hy rhangi.ng tubes. 
lt is the best policy to select a good tube and 
design the circuit around its individual character
iAtics. The Type '12 was used by the writer but 
'99s have been used with success, although it is a 
little more difficult to make them oscillate. It is 
desirable to use separate batteries on the audio 
amplifier as this centers the trouble hunting in 
the detector rircuit. 

Almost any antenna will do for reception of 
5tl-mc. i;ignals, but the coupling should be con
siderably Jr,ss than that used at lown frequencies. 
An antenna about 20 feet long was used here with 

- H.V. + 

FIO . .J. -·· THE !J-M BTER JfESZ'iY 08ClLLATOR 
Ct--· Tunin</ conden•'!P.r', Should hr.mt s:mall <'4pr.u~du, tl ~•.,.plate 

conde-ns.er 1.n'.th zilates ~epa.rated rr.br.nli .1,. '' ,,·fun.dd .~~-rt•P, 

Lt - .t tw·n of ~:(' 1~(1J1per tutn'n.rJ r.1.bf.rut ,$'' 'in dia.meter, tappP1£ 
at center of t·urn. 

L;, ·~ .t t-u.rn, ,10.rne ml ti frut s.l1\Jhtly larger in ,l,i11.mffP.r, ta.ppt;J 
at certter of tu'r'n. 

]~3 - (Jnr: or tti.•o t~i.rn,", drpt~ndin.l.] on how thf' mitenrui i.'I 
coupled to the rPf'1'.llator, 

These eiu:.1 art> 1:,·1tb}eci fo ,'fome mod(fir.afinn, fl8 it i.'f di,tJVu..lt 
ta Rpec(flJ exact dirnetJ...'i{rm .. o'//. at lttlr/1 hiolt /req_u,e,icfr.~. 1'l1e t.1,:tlu.1t-i 
hn,d f)f:st he df'tt':rmintd e:r1)1:Timntto.lly. 

success, but a directive antenna identical with 
the one used for the transmitter gave stronger 
signals. 

Now with rejl;ard to the transmitter. The writer 
used the "Mesny" circuit in all his experiments, 
and the pres1mt transmitter in use at WSBKV 
is almost identical in design and construction with 
that used bv F'8PY at Paris. As shown in Fig. a 
the circuit is of the push-pull type. The trans-
1uitter is composed of two t.iii;htly coupled eoils 
(11:rid and plate), the grid coil being connected to 
the grids of the two tubes rmd the plate coil 
similarly c,onnected to the plates. No r.f. choke is 
used in the plate circuit. Two 7.h1-watt tubes are 
ui,ed at this station. The plate coil should have )·5 
more turns than the grid for proper oscillation. 
It ii; advisable to use a low-capacity tuning con
denser or the tuning ;vi.II be extremely eritical, 
making the transmitter hard to adjust. 

As the antenna for the transruitter is short, 
reflectors can be used conveniently. The antenna 
system in Fig. 11 ii; quite successful for noth trans-
1uitting and receiving. It is the single-wire reflector 
t:vpe and considerably increases signal strength. 

Some interesting effeets werf' noticed while 
using the beam antenna described. This is a hilly 
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location and when the receiver was on top of the 
hills signals were strong, but if on a lower level 
or behind an object such a;; a tree or house t.lw 
signals ·were blotted out entirely. 

The writer would be glad to hear from other 
5H-mc. experimenters, exchange information and 
make test tra11smissions. 

E:I,IMINATING HUM 

The question of hum elimination in a.c. receiv
ers is still a burning one aud Newton Beall, 
W:{ZY, of \Yashington, D. C., sends us a good list 
of suggestions for curing it. Here they are: 

1. Don't, ground the receiver panel or ease, if 
metal is being used. It is better to use the ni\gative 
0 H " connect.1on. .. 

2. Center tap your filament transformer with 
a 00- to 100-ohm resistor, and be imre that you 
have the true electrical center. This can best he 
checked by a yuod voltmeter and small battery 
(.J .\ ✓,;-volt) by obtaining the same reading on either 
half of resistor. Connect center tap to ground. 

:3. Try placing your receiving antenna lead-in 
in inductive relation to the filament transformer 
or primary supply. Be e,;,reful in adjusting thm, 
as you will find a point where bringing the lead-in 
doser or moving it farther away from the trans
former will cause hum to become vPry pro
nounced. 

t. If an antenna coupling; condenser is lIBCd, it. 
should be variable and have some means of being 
adjusted vlith micrometer precision. Careful ad
jW:1tment of this condenser will not only spread the 
band properly but also affects the hum. 

r.. Make sure vour tubr,s are in good r,ondition, 
(;Rfle<'ially the Type '24 if one is being used. 

ti. Make sure that all 110-volt lines in, around 
or near the set are eovered in some manner such 
as BX eable is covered and all covers properly 

( Contin'Ul:'d on paqe ?8) 
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W9BAN 

IN. O"'.!ohcr, 19.20. , the ca. 11 ~_?BA~ was al!otted 
to C,eorge P. Taylor, of 128 :-:,econd .:itreet, 
Henderson, Ky. The station progressed 

:;moothly for nearly two years. Then 011e Suuday 
afternoon in i:4eptember, 1928, while peacefully 
Qi:40 Chicago, the op was politely but firmly in
formed that the house was on fire. Practically 
everything was burned from the transoms up, and 

Type '10 tubes with d.c. power supply, a four
tube receiver, and a calibrated monitor, together 
with the usual control equipment. 

The receiver was modelled after a description in 
(JST, with a few changes. It has a 1;cree11-grid 
antenna coupling tube, a regenerative triode de
tector, and two stages of transformer-coupled 
audio amplification, The circuit diagram is shown 

,l \ IEI\' IW !1'9HAN 
Frum left to right arc thl? transmittP.r, recdr•+:r. ba,tteriJ <'Ontrol pfim:l, k:ey <tml motdtur. T!w batten:e.s 

Jur the rece1·1,1e-r 1.uid the powP.r .•mpplv for the tran.~mttter 1.tre on the ,'iltdf under the tahle. 

the radio table was piled high with d,~hris and 
fallen timbers. W9BAN was unquestionably 
hors de combat. But it, really was a hles..9ing in dis
guise, as the station was rebuilt to a much higher 
standard. 

One year later, W9BAN was the recipient of a 
direct hit, by lightning. (Lightning switches are 
fine, hut unless they are grounded ... ) And a 
C{JUp!e of billion volts of cuncentratcd electricity 
is positively ruthless. It blew everything but the 
postman's whistle ... tubes, meters, chokes, 
transformers, condenserR, lights, telephone, relay, 
and made crude but nearly permanent welded 
joints on the key contacts. As before, the station 
was rebuilt and improved. Sueh were two inci
dent.~ of a devastating nature in the short history 
of W9BAN which, though costly, proved to be of 
decided benefit to t.he station in the long run. 

The pre,~ent station, a general view of which is 
shown in the large photograph, is the result of 
experience acquired during the two previous re-
buildings, and consists of a high-C push-pull 
tuned-plate tuned~grid transmitter using two 

in Fig. 1. Regeneration is controlled by a variable 
rei;istor. The 15-µµfd. midget condenser in shunt. 
with the 100-µµfd. tuning condenser Rpreads the 
7-mc. hand over o:3 degrees on the dial. The main 
tuning condenser covers a much wider range than 
this, however, 80 that territory outside the ama
teur bands ean be covered. Since the receiver was 
built primarily for c.w. reception, maximum dis
tortion was wanted, and high-ratio transformers 
are used in both audio stages. 

The coils are plug-in type, covering 3.5, 7, and 
14 me. Three-inch factorv-wound coils are used 
on the 7-and 14-mc. hands. Half the top of a tube 
base was cut off and the four ends of r,he coil were 
pulled t.ightly through the tube prongs · and 
soldered. No bolts or hakelite strips were ueeded, 
and the coils are very rigid and self-supporting. 
The last audio stage is cnt in or out for Rpeaker 
operation by a rotary D.P.S.'r. switch mounted 
on the receiver panel. Phone leads are brought 
under the table and connected to a Yaxley outlet 
jack conveniently located on the front of the 
table. 
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A top view of the receiver is shown in one of the 

photographs, while the station photograph shows 
the appearance of the panel. The two National 
dials control the tuning and vernier condensers, 

et - .I Ori J .. tµJd. 

+45 

FTO, I. - THE RECEIVER 
RJ-h ohm,.,, 
f-l4 - .4 mwirit~. 

tors, and is about o inches from the nearest anten
na coil. No clips are used on the transmitting 
inductance - all leads are soldered or hotted. 

A receiving-type re,;ii;tor is ll.8ed for the grid leak 
and is.rated at O to 500,000 
ohms. It is a variable wire
wound resistor n.nd about one 
quarter of its full value is used, 
or apprnx:imately 125,000 
ohms. This lugh-resistanre 
grid leak reduces the plate 
eurrent to 85 milliamperes aud 
probably i,i re.'>ponsible for a 
few of the reports of ·'xtal 
d.c." At lilly rate, it notice
ably improves the quality of 
the signal with hut a snrn.11 
RacrifiPe in pow(•r output. 

J,ooking now at the lower 
(' ~ - .?5-µ,µ.fri. m.iduet., 
f:.1 ... _ .4000 µµ/d. Ii' -s •- .Y-1t-µ,;,7ofrm.. orid I l!nk. 

panel in the rear view of the 
tran,,rnit.ter, the variable con
denser on the right is in the 
f..'Tirl drc)uit and the two on the 
left, which are GPnt>ral lnstru
mimt transmitting type, are 

C\ -·- 100 µµ.fd. 
Cr,-·~· 40()1] µµ,j'd. 
(.',-·-·· 0.1 µJ'd. 

Rti -·-/Vi,000-ohm m1rfai;1le re,fi.:if(•r, 
ll,,; - tr.)-oh.m rh-e1.,:slot. 
7' 1 ~ . -t-11,dio tra.nsform.er, 10- l rrt.ti11, 

N1 - 10,000 ohm .. ,. 
Hi-TU ohms. 

T-,-- " .. r,-t " 
HFC - Honeycomb-type r:,(Ji/,, ~<in ;i: ~ .. :('. 

/1,.1()0 kr . . • • • • • • 
;··o(µJ kc . ..•.... 

!.4,0VOkc .. , •.... 

the filament rheostat aud regeneration control 
resistor heing mounted in the cent.er of the panel. 

The receiver is in a home--madc oak cabinet, 0 x 
1.'i x 7 inches. Body 1,apacity is eliminated by 
(,npper shielding. Baldwin headphones are used 
and are equipped with soft sponge rubber .-,irnh
ions which are vPry comfortable when the phone:s 
are used for any length of time. 

The receiving antellllll. is approximately 80 feel 
over all and is strung in the attic. 

THE TRANtlMITTER 

The transrnitter works in the 7000-kc. band and 
is usually tuned to a fixed frequency of 717,5 kc. 
1n keeping with the-' l!J:30" type transmitter it is 
of high-C design. Two Type '10 tubes are em
ployed in push-pull, using the tuned-grid tuned
plate drr,11it. An idea of the con;;tructional 
details of the transmitter can be obtained bv in
spection of t,he photograph. Most of the t;ans
mitter part.s are mounted on the :1i" baseboard, 
which is 18" x 18". The white pine uprights and 
cross members are%." x !·f'. The two main panels 
are 18" x f," each and the auxiliary panel at the 
top is f," x fi". 

The plate Poi! and two antenna r•oils arP 
mounted on glass rods just hack of the meters. 
The glass rods run through the eoiLg and are 
spaced so that the eoils will be held rigid at aH 
times and yet permit a change in coupling should 
it become necess .. <try. The eoupling is usually 
2!,-:\ to :'. inches. The grid inductance is perma
nently mounted "out-of-field" on st.and-off insula-

on old 1,, 6, 1,,," connected in para.Ile! to con
trol the plate circuit. The an
tenna condenser on the small 
panel is at the top. The Jf'wf'll 

1.neters on the upper panel are the filament volt
meter, thermo-co11pleantenna ammeter, and plate 
milliammeter. 

Filament voltage is eontrolled by an E210 
Bradleystat in the primary of the filament trans
former. Thi':l rheo,;tat is plaeed within easy reach 
on the side of the table . .-\n o[d telegraph sounder 
equipped with silver contac,ts &•rves wf>ll as a 
keying relay. 

Christmas tree lamps hl"e usNI to obtain ;; 
center tap on the filament traru;J'ormer ,mpplying 
the oseillator tubes. \\ hile probably not quite up 
to date, these lights present one decided ad
vantage over other .m~istances in tuning. By 
touching the key very li11:htly for a short dot, the 
hrillianC'y of the bulbs determines the approxi
mate platf> current in a fraction of the time re
quired to take a readin_g on the m.i.lfu1mmeter. 
t.hus reducing to a minimum the time of exees8ive 
loads on the tubes during ttming. 

There hi a ,;light knack in t11ning the tuned-
11:tid tuned-plate ci.rcuit which son:w amateurs 
may have ovPrlooked. In tuning the closed rircuit 
the .ii:rirl eondenser ii; tuned to resonance with 
the plate circLut, as indicated by the lowest plate 

- ,,urrent reacting. The grid C'Ondenser is theu 
detuned to show an added plate current of ap
proximately 21)':;;1 or more, Ly slightly increawiny 
the eapadty. 

POWER SUPPLY 

The power supply is conventional in design. It 
is visible on the shelf under the operating table in 
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the station photograph, and the circuit diagram is 
shown in Fig. 3. 

A '.!50-watt Acme transformer supplies 5.'iO 
volts each i;ide the center tap. A pair of Type '81 
tubes gives full-wave rectification. The trans
former ·· was originally 5.'i0-1100 each 
side, but the lightning burnt up one of 
the 550-volt windings. As the differ
ence in voltage between the 550 and 
.1100 tap i.s ii50 volts, the two outside 
windings are now used, with the orig
inal 550 tap as a center tap. 

In the filter are two 4-1,fd. conden
sers each Ride of a :10-henry, 150-rnil 
choke. A load resistor of 40,000 
ohms is placed across the output to 
protect the condensers during the no
load period, and ahm to help steady 
the voltage. 

stat.ion photograph. It is a stationary piece of 
apparatmi and quite usual in design with the 
exception of a special switching arrangement. It 
uses a'' C" battery for the filament supply and a 
portable 45-volt "B" battery for t.he plate and is 

Both filament transformers are 
mounted on the board and all 110-volt 
primaries are connected through fused 
switches to a duplex outlet receptacle 
just under the antenna wall socket. 

NO SPACE llAS BBEN ff,1S1'ED IN TT!E JW<JBJTER 
'!'he ,r.;l-:reeu-uritl 1.:vu,pliu11 tu.be 1'.s vn the left, /allowed hy the d•dtctor and 

the i,wn m1,dio ,<J.taacs. The coils a.re rnrn1.nf.ed in the r.P--rder of thl!- br.u;dward 
ju.Bl in. jront of the ,"!-econd, tufw from the left. 

Two S.P . .-,.T. switches are in the circuit to cut out 
the choke and condensers for test purposes. The 

FIG. 2.-THE PUSH-PULL TRANS,lfTTTER 
14- .f t1.1,rns of~;£'' copper t-ubluu, d'' uat.1i:de din.metlJ'r. 
J,z- rJ •• .. .. " .. " " ·• 
L,;-ti H 

J,4 - I 8-lwnr:.IJ clwkA. 
C1 - :d)0-1.1.µ,/d. trrrnf(rn.Uhng condcn:;;er. 
C2 -·- 1000-µ,µ./d. rect..i.ver-typ~ n)l/.rleti.-~,,,r. 
()'3 --~ 8-."iO-µµJd. 11 11 

" 

c,-- Jl)O 1-11-1/d. 
C6-0,0l µJ'd. 
(/e-0.:1,Nil. 
R1 - (Jl}0.000-ohm vari(,zble re.~1::stor. 
ll2-100 ohm.~. 
[tv. - .;UJJ-ohm vri.NnhlP. rr.,o;if.Q/or. 
R/1'0 -- 1 {,') turn..,;, of No. ,,:,'8 d.c.c. 1.m 1" Jvr-m. 
r ~- '1 .. ilamP.nt 1ioltmeter, (J-10 a.c. 
J{ A - f'l,ite ft;,itliammt,t£r, ~00 . 
.:l -- The.rrrw-ummeler, 0-1.5. 

switch on the eondensers also cuts out the load 
resistor. The entire arrangement is mounted on a 
board 23" x 11". 

THE MONITOR 

The monitor ie on the extreme right in the 

entirely self-contained. 'l'hc wiring diagram is 
shown in Fig. :1. The cabinet is 10 inches deep, 
home-made, and completely shielded with alumi
num on the inside. The panel is W' x 8". The coil, 
for 7000 kc. only, is wonnd on a UX-type tube 
haRe wit.h No. 28 v.ire and coated with collodion. 
Un the panel arc the battery switch, a four-pole 
double-throw Federal toggle switch, a jack, the 
dial and a dash light. The vernier dial is a Kara~ 
Micromctrie, ti:3 to 1 ratio. 

\Vith 1,he Federal switch to the right, the 
phones are thrown to the receiver. To calibrate 
the receiver or rnonitor, it is simply necessary to 
close the battery switch on the latter, as there is a 
resistor of the same value as the resistance of the 
headphones placed across the output of the 
monitor with the Hederal switch in this posit.ion. 
If the frequency or quality of the signal is to he 
cheeked, the Federal switch is thrown to the left. 
This connects the phones in the monitor circuit, 
disconnects the resistance, and turns on the tube 
if the bat.tery switch is not closed. Ordinarily the 
battery switch is not touched when monitoring a 
transmission, but is simply used to light t:he 
monitor tube for calibration purposer1. 'l'he 
phone plug, of course, remains in the outlet jack 
undex the table. Although the jack on the panel is 
connected in t,he circuit, in reality it merely bal-
1tnces the appearance of the instrument. The 
monitor is a frequency meter in that it is checked 
and calibrated from standard frequency trans
missions whenever sent. 

The station is also equipped with an absorption 
frequency meter with a fiashlight bulb resonance 
indicator. It contains a five-plate receiving type 
condenser, double spaced. The coil is eight turns, 
wound solid on a two-inch form and mounted ex
ternally on binding posts. The indicating lamp is 
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a six-volt bulb. The meter is panel mounted and 
enclosed in a thin wooden cabinet. 

ANTENNA Stl'<TEM 

The antenna system is a half-wave Zeµpelin. 
The feeders are i<pa,:Pd ten inches and are :H feet 

A f!l{4R 11EW Of' THE TR.ISi:,J[[TTE:/( 
Th~ ('t:"tttr<tl cm'.l mourHerl on thP. ulns.'! rod.~ i~ thi? plat": ta~i./,_· 

fi,i{. the oue/i! 1.11!. e:i'ther RidP nf if h+>;'n,1 the a;lf,:;,;1 1t ,_,.u,n,fin•.1 
hul'tA-ctanceH, The (Jl"id itvlur.trw~..,~ ;:,<1. w1)t1t1t~1l •nt 8(<1.rn(-,ilj' 

hHHJ,lator,'1 on the /J(pu,hoard af /lie i: rt;,,:me riuht. Behunl o:e 
tube~ ate lhe kef/1:nq rebiy t:,,nrl. the h'e11-tl1ump ,filter. 

long from the anteuna coupling coils. The ratlia
tor is 6:S feet long and approximately 27 feet high, 

no. 8, 'l'fTF: REt'TJFlER-rILTER SY.STE.JI 
L ·--- a,J..henr,11 1 Jon-ma /iltPr ch.,ke. 
( ~-•-· .. f-µ/rf. ,-filfer t:tJrllienset, 
f:.1 -· .,;0,000-ohm 'l/i--a.1<1tt udre-1rmm.rl reP.i~tnr, 
It'!. - lVire-wo-unrl rh.cl)nfn.t, 
Ir,. -- B,!IU BrruU.111."t.fU, 
'.['1 -~ /,:)-Mlt filA.,mN1l frm;,,-::former. 
'I''!.---- P(J/J!er tr(P/.RJOrmer~ .:J,;o volt,-; e,u:h Hidt: l'Pfi.lP.r-f,rp. 

It is suspended hetwecu a :m-foot ma;,t in the 
baek to a 0-foot pipe mai-t on top of the house, 
and is practically horizontal. The feeders conneet 
to the top at, au angle of 60 degrees. Lead-ins 
come through G.R. insulators bolted either side 

of a board under the 111'indow. ~ix-inch :;tand-off 
insulator:s are at the 111'indow and roof-edge of the 
hou,;e. Between these two pair,; of insulators the 
feeder"' are pulled taut and net•d no spacers 
Only one is needed above this point. Number l:! 
soft-drawn enamelled copper wire is used for both 
antenna and feeder:;. 

OPEUATION 

The transmitter is tumf'd on from the switch 
panel seen at the right of the receiver. This panel 
iR H" xi", and on it ar,· mounted a battery switrh 
for charge position aud receiver operation, a 110-
volt switch to the dry-diAe ehargcr, charge indira
i0r meter with switrh. relar. buzzn and ground 
AWit!'h, and a Centu.r.v high-frcque11ey huzzrr, 
"fhey fl.re all battery switche,; removed from the 
1J•1rcelain base;; and monnted on the hakelite 
i,anel. lt is very handy to have them mounted iu 
this manner. as they O('cupy very little ,;pace aud 
are readilv ac('essible. 

Two dr·y eells are used to energize the h111.1.;;r 
and two for the relav. Both are hnoked dirertlv 
aeross the keys, Th~ b1.1,1r.pr i~ generally left o~ 
du.ring operation, a.<; it is an accurate monitor nf 
the list, and in a psp:-hological way will great!\· 
improve Rending. The relay is mounted on a thin 
rubber ,;ponge, although fhis preraution a1sainst 
vihrntion is not wholl,v ncce,wi.ry, as the push-

HO. ;, - Tl/E ('O.\fBISED JlOXITOR A.Nl.J 
f,'/O,:QC8XC l'-Jf £'/'I!,'/! 

lt-··· ll h1,rn., of ,.\"r,, 28 d,~,,::. ,)}t olrl lube 611 .... -3, 

L-:.. ----· 1.1- .. " 81-"-t-f•c·d .J/tan .from Li. 
C1 - }Jm1,h/,?-.-.:p1u•,:..J ,:t..pfote co1r.,ie1i'i~r. 
C, - 1000 µµfd, 
.U1 - 3000 f.'lhm,i. 
;:.,ipc J(t() !urtM of .. Yo, :..•.')' d.,~.,~. on ,1.:i ,, .form. 
St - Balteru :sun:tr.h, 
8;: ~~~ f?e.deral .:f--pole dmiblJ>-t/irow io!nie :1;nt,,h, 

hoU.er/. b'.nP. . ..:· rPp-r;,1-1,('}lf .<::!tfrld{t1rJ. 

pull circuit is very stable and apparently is en
tirely free from creeµing, chirps, or the dreaded 
''wobbulation:• The addition of a ,;mall key-click 
filter WlL"l the last touch to banish forever the old 
niekname the HCL's once i(ave the 8tation, 
'' Broadcast All Night." 

To t.he left of t.he receiver are four flmall 
"pigeon holes" made from aluminum plates. 

((/onNnued on paye 82) 
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MEMBER SOCIETIES 
American Radio Refay League 
Asoeiacion E . ..:.'l. R. 
Associazione Radiotecnica Italiana 
Canadian Section, A.R.R.L. 
Deut•cher .Anmteur-Sende-und lsmpfanl(Sdienst 
E:xperimenterende Danske Radioamatorer 
Ne<lerlandsche Vereeniging voor Internationaal Radio-

amateurisme 

New Zeahnd Association of Radio Transmitters 
Norwegian Radio Relay League 
Radio Society of Great Britain 
H.e~ea u Beli;i.:e 
Reseau Emet.teurs Francais 
South African Radio Refay League 
Wireless institute of At1Stralia 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

T ~E principal .,matter under coni,ideration 
m the .ltme Calendar of the l.A.R.U. as 
sent to the member-societies, is a discussion 

of policies in anticipation and preparation for the 
Copenhagen and Madrid conference.'! on interna
tional radio affairs. We are at present principally 
r,oncerncd with that, at, Copenhagen, which will 
be held in the sµri.ng of 1931. 

The Nede dos h:rni~11nre.~ Portu.gue.~e8 is proposed 
for membership with this Calendar, and we hope 
i,oon to be able to welcome this active society and 
it.s enthusiastic membership into t.he Union. 

\.Ye record two additions to the list of QSL 
Forwarding Bureaus of the world, published in 
this department. of the November, 1929 issue of 
()S'I'. 

c,,,rds for Norwegian amateurs can be sent to 
the' Norwegian Radio Relay League, Industri
gaten 30, Oslo, Norway. 

Cards for amateurs in the Dutch East Indies 
can be sent to t-he N. I. V. l. R. A., Traffic De
partment, Egb. A. Krygsman, c/o Bat.aafsche 
Petrol Col, Boela, Ceram, Dutch East Indies. 

Cards for Egypt, Iraq, and Roumania can be 
forwarded via the A.R.R.L. 

Further information on QSL-Services is to be 
found in the national section reports in this issue. 

J. W. ,Jennison, VK2J.J_, recently achieved WAC 
membership with 3 watts input from "B" hat.
teries 1,o a UX-201-A in a t.g.t.p. circuit. His 
neports were all excellent, pure d.c. QSA 3 being 
the poorest, and QBA 5 from Africa the best. 

The first reaction to t,he suggestion offered in 
this department of the .July issue of (jS'l' eon-

GENERAL .4-SSEMBLY OP '.I'HE U.S.K.A. (SWITZ
ERLAND) A1' BERNE. MA.ROll ;;o, 11/dU 

'!'he in.roe fellow in the center of the Jroni row ;., the l:'resident, 
Degler, OD. 7'o his left (your right) is Dr. Sclwe,,lank, the 
Selretary, and on the oth(Jf .-;,id,:,, to hi8 right, Schneebergerr UG, 
Trajlk 1l.faua,{J&r. On Dr. Schoenlank•.o; lrft are re.-;per'Uvelu Van 
Bur{len, QSL Strv-ice, a,nd lV.oll. 'l'rea.'51.trer. 

ePrning abbreviation of the names of principal 
cities, comes from Art Bates, well known for 
QRA's and W9FO. 

He points out that too many messages are 
"lost, strayed, or stolen'' under present cmndi
tions because the receiving operator merely 
guesses at the name of the town, and also enters a plea for the hundreds of cards undelivered be
cause of improper address, ·'no such post office," 
etc. The time and effort necessary to send a few 
more characters and thus insure correct recep
t.ion of the name seems to him well worth while, 
especially where operators are of different nation
alities. 

Will we hear from any defenders? 
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The South African amatell1'8 are now using the 
prdix '' \'P." Although no official intimation that 
this is in order has been received, it iH obviously 
more cmTect than the old intermediate "fo." 
"VP" is a!Ro heing used· in Houthcrn Rhodesia, 
and will be their prefix in the future. 

A surprisingly large number of WAC certifi
cates has been issned reeeutly. At this writing 
the number issued since the WAC Clnh was 
a,,isumed by the Union is well over one hundred, 

at :;0 mils on their plates. A Zeppelin antenna 
about 60 feet high is used. 

ONH'T wishes to point out that the official r,all 
just granted him for his sailing yacht 1'enr1rill1 is 
ON4FX and not XON4FT, as reported in the;;;e 
pages previously: 

DANii;H REPORT 

From the Experimenting Danish Radioamateurs 
Receiving conditions on '..!S me. havr; hrf'n 

entirely hopeless, the only stations hPard heing 

:j 

f u local Danish amateurs. SevC'ral OZ 
si,aiiomi werr nn the air for the ,June 
testfl on this hand. 

On 14 me. «:'onditions have been very 
unstable, contrary to our experiem•ps 
vdth early spring in previons yea.rs. 
when it ha.<i regularly heen i,o&~ible to 
work North and Nouth A.merieau :sta
tions every evening. 

Contact with i::kmth Africa will AOon 
be impossible until Autumn ,><:Hnes 
a.~ain. New Zealand has not br-r.n heard 
much, while Australia has ..-nme throu;;:h 
reg;ularly on Sunday mornings, quite t1 

number of r,ontactshaving he(•n effected. 

YS!J<'Jf, UWX!,D A.SD OPERATE/) BY.f. PRrm,mu·o \fF:.Jl4., 
,,AN 8.{Ll",!DOH. NEPCBLIC OF f,l, 8ALL\DON. <::EXTRAL 

. . Uft:LUC-t, "11"/lBHB TffE nt:8 /' CO~'FJ,;/,; UJWWS/'' 

lt ha.-; been interesting to note the 
variation in conditi .. ns from vi:ar to 
year, hut, we hope that e•J;1ditions 
on 14 me. will soon become ,-;table i;o 

that. re)!;ular contact with North and 
1'.iouth America will again he po,;sible . 

'I'hf-'1 ,-,talion, wln'd,. nr11JTa,ff!.~ in t.he t~m,:, 6a:n.d1 11.,,::es tHt" Tt1fie '0.1~,-l 
a~"'f o:1cillator, fed hy 1000 v. mt-re ,l,,:·. ,1t 1(10 miL-;, The 1•(~.r•.ri.'1n~.-.: ('Lf'~ f,oth 
u.e.~t .. b,:,"/.ru:1, ll',it to riqfd, l11pn .tR-t 'f(P.i'-D IJ,11.d .-!U-114:}, The fmul-
1quu1h-w t~ i:w R.C,A ... .:l-JtJO. The omrier i:::; rm E'.E, 11-1,.d .-\.<-:.'>o,- . . l.I.E.E. Ile 
i,..-. rh ,:"/ oj the Ei\1.d i,:; Divilrion q_f the Om..;ernn?.-P.n.t 1.1/ /),:dvador. 

Conditions on 7 me. have also been 
very peculiar. In the daytime European 
c.m1tacts 11.re always easily pos.~ihle, but 
nearly every evening ha,; been quite 
dead.only faint DX stations being heard. 

and, at the rate they are going now, it will be 
dose to l50·wh(•n these lines are read. Remember 
that's only for rn:m- all(l in addition we have 
\\'AC's for 'µhone, and have promised one for 
2S-mc. contact. International r-ommunication is 
rapidly becoming commonplace. 

BELGIAN NOTES 

l:iy Paul de :i\eek, PrcR., Rescan Beige 
This summer brings us cspcdally had propaga

tion conditions on all hands. 
The ,lune International 2S-mc. Tc;;ts showed no 

results from our amateurs. There were four Bcl-
1-.-ian st.ations on this band everv i'iaturdav and 
Munday afternoon, but thev wer~ unable t~ hC'ar 
or wo~k anvone. ( )nlv a· f(•w harmonir,s · from 
I 4-mc. ;;tati~ns workfu.g !orally eame t-hrough. 
ON4CK, ON4RO, U;\;+AL", and UN4lT were 
the active stations. 

The hest work on 1+ me. has be1:n done hy 
<)N-1,fB, who worked five continents with onlv ::; 
wau.s input. His set is an m.o.p.a. arrangement 
with the pm,h-pull stages eapaeity coupled. 
Two Dutch A.JOG tuhes ttre used as oscillators 
and two B.401:l tubes a;; amplifiers, with 120 volts 

On a few evenings European eonta<,t.R have been 
excellent, but very little DX has her-n heard or 
worked, and one has the impression that 7 me. 
i,i no longer used for DX. 

On ;1_5 me. everything ha~ b('('n normal; the 
hand is rhiefly used by 'phone stations. but seem.; 
to he beeoming more and more popular for Euro
pean contacts, many of these being effected every 
day. 

DTTTCH NOTES 

B.•J H. Pomes, Assl Traffic Manager N. \' .LR. 
(We preface this report with au I.Ulllounucment 

of the election of new officers in the N.V.I.R.) 
.r. Corver, Burnicrstraat :3,-;, The Hague, is the 

new President. 
W. Tappenberk, Hotel de !'Europe, X. 

Doelentraat 2-· I, Amsterdam C, iti the ad.drC'ss of 
the Heeretarv-TreaHurer. 

{qSL Par<l;:: Rhould he Rent tn the QSL-,'-k•rvi<'P, 
Post box 400, at Rotterdam - C.B.D.:) 

During the latter spring months, reception 
was rather poor, and the activity of the Dutch 
amateurs, we are sorry to say, was eonfined to a 

{Cor,cin.ued on {H.1(/e 6'6} 
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ZLJFU, U. LI. WMte, Bridge St., Poltiki, N. Z. 
14.000-kc. band 

w laiv wlakg wlakv wlapq wlaqs wlaqt wlasf wlawk 
·1vlaze wlbft wlbsm wlbux wldp wipe wlpi wlzz w2afb 
•,1.larb w2ayj w2avj w~biv w2bg wZboz w2by~ W~f'Cd w2el 
\\ ::!qn 1,v2rs w2zg V w:3aaz w:1aqi w:1.arp w-Hcdl wJjm w:{11t 
wBvm w:Jww w-iabv w4ack w·laek w4agv w4ahl w4aik w4II 
¥Aly w4mk w-lmr w,ipau w4um w4wz "'·!faak w5aot w!)qu 
wtlafi w6aqj w6bax wtibtj w6bb \\Uchy wtlcuh w6r,cw wtldcv 
w6de wlJdrb w6dtz w6d"i wtlegh "6ew wt3ejc wl:i)n w6vz 
1•. 7aiJ w7ait wibe w7pj w7ty w8adm w8bet w8bl w8hvw 
w8,,,g w8ecw w8cut w8ddr w8djv w8dyk w8lf w8fz w;luf 
\v.8zt.a w9ces ~eez wGeqt w9eve 1,\·Bd~z ,v1-lflh w9ghh ,~r\lio 
,u•lbd aclts ae8hm ac8wh au8at relah ce:Jch ce5"a <·m8u[ 
l'plaa ctlaa ctlbx ct2aa ex lap d4aez ear21 ear65 ear\lti ear\18 
<-artl6 earl3!l eu!3kac f8axq fllaw f8ef f8ex f8faf fllfk f811:db 
i8rko f8swa fm8cr p;2gm g2lz g5by g5bz g6rl hclfg iw:!jm 
j ldp j2cb kalkm kaldi k6acw ktleeu klierh kfu.5 lu'3fg 
lu4dq luoai oa4c o,.4J oa4l oa4q f>H4t oa4,r oa4z oh2nm 
ok2va on4be on4fp on4zz paOqf pklJr pk3bq pk!3bm pk4az 
pytbg i,yZsb su8rs velar VP.ldq ve2be ,,eica VIP:~eo ve4~k 
ve4bx vefiaw vs6ag vs7ap vu2dg x9a xu2uu y~lap x:g2x.c 
wfat wfbt 

,lUlAO, 1'iktnr 8olornin, 8en.noja 81 . .. ,;', Bijks, 
Silwria, U. 8. S. R. 

aaldh adsu adtb aelbd ac2ck aeiaj arZal ac2pw ,w2ff 
ac2aa aca~hc i:ti·Htna ac6ag ac7xot ac8rv ae8zw ru•8umf 
dlaa d4aar d411h11: d4un d4dbd d4p;q earl e1trllO fi>keo 
f>lpbo l8klm f8wrg f8ari f8rot 181 f8gsa f8,ch f8gdb f8zx: 
fe>\rR g5vl gilup ha:ibk ilfu ilgc ijlll i3ck j2nk kalzc kalrs 
kalbd kalaf kalanw ohlco uh2os uh2dsa oh5nz oklro 
uklwe ok1rb oklrf ok2va on4np on4fm on4bs on4rv nn41l~ 
on4jc on4gq on4gm paOgt paOgw ryix sp3cj sp3mb sp:{an 
sp:3yl sp3ar ap3dl splsl tf5au vslcb vu2cig vu2by ,-,-?ks: 
v112zx wlzc w:!boa yi2dg yl2ae ym-izo •1211;0 r.llac zlaa.j 
zl8bl 

l'K50R, 0. B. Ragle8.~, South Rd., St .. \!ary'.s, 
So,dh A 11.~tralia 

7000-h. baud 
wlkn wlfx wl\•p wla.sf wlbes wlsz w2ayj w2bak w~"xl 
"·~uk w3ahp w3ajd w4aaq w411hl w4ft w4oc w4qv w/\1,av 
wf,ww w6aaz w6dpf "ocar w6bbd wtlhfh w6epz w6b11,c 
"nbzd w6cg w6cnx w6ehi w7be w7ev \'1'7kt "'7iv w7dc w7afl 
1,1;'7,z-p w7pr w7sl w7ry w7nr w7rno w8adg w8bcf w8gz w9ap 
w\Jum w9cph ,v9gdh wllyc ve2ca ve3cz ve4bl ve~aw wlab 
vv8mc oh2gp aclbd ac8cw earl ear94 f8ex g5tz k4acf 

14 ,000-kc. band 
wlbwa wlaep wlv• wlcow wlbds wlaqt w lasf wlbux w2fl 
w;!bcx: v;2.czg wjamm w2el w2qn wtbda w:iamr w2bxw 
\\<kuq w2bv w2ary w2hq w2afr w2bwc w2a11u w2bak w2ai 
w2vd w2aef w2sn w2abu w2oa w2hyr w8auo w8ln w3agj 
w-Ur w4ft w4ql w4agr w4kh wimen wHaoe wildcv w6chy 
w6bax. w8di,;p w8bto w8ddk w8apb w8eum w8afm w8caq 
w8bci w8bhl w8ayw w8,·nt w\lef w9ka w\ldra w9gtz w\Jcps 
w!lPtz w9cou w9bba w\ldbj wl!mt w9ams w9ftz w9ghh 
w9dee wilaia w\lcum wl.Jr wlcmx wlpe aclbd ac8jk acl:lao; 
ae8ls acxlhn auSat cm8uf ctlaa earn!! f8cs f8hx: f8fem f8wh11: 
f8.swa ear59 eu/ix g5by g5bz g5sz g!\ml g5pj 11:tlrb g6xb c,a4j 
oa4r oa4l on4fp o!G<si kaljr pk4az p3 kbm paUqf pk4na vstfab 
vallag vs8ab vo2irr vt.4vz vq4tna ve\lsJ spiae ,p3yl sp8pb 
RUtirs x\ia yillm oh2nm unlcc zo6x :aoGq wfat 

l{6'C'IB, L. A. Walr!•orth, 11th 8-iw,al Co., 
,':foh<tffo/d Barrack.~, 1'. fl. 

·wlhes wcNy w~byp w~rxl w:lhj w3fq w:lhy wfaki:n ",!aiq 
,dlJ w4-hy w4is w4agd w5ty w5bek w,5axx w~hdz wiibeb 
wi\uf w.',aqe w5bny wi\ana w5a,cs w8dap w8any wRevp 
w8cfd w8of w8pr w8hh w\kgk ,v\l'1vq w9gdv w9kc w'Jgfq 
v,-{k-gdh wH~bo w9apd w9cyx v.-9ces wRp;ka kala\~ kfilhr 
k7ch k7pb rn4bq ye{hv ve4go vedj vk~jt vk3rg d~o;}· 
jldq hclfc 

lV. ,1. W. 8tei•er;.~. ','/j ll'il.son .81 .. Ha,.., .. ,,,, .\ en· 
Zealand 

'.J:'i(Kl-kr. band 
ve!<r.:n vkg vkgv vk~:.-b vk~kll: vk3za wlajt wiRyi wlhd,c 
v..-lby ,vldx wl.gs wlpi wlps w2s.a.e w:Jad \-\'1VY. w:1aa.v 
,\.:)nu w4:t'.<r w4ll w4ut w5aJ;i:s w5ap w5blv ·wtiabe wriH.hf 
w6ar·,· ,vfotk wtlalx w6bbf w6bem wtlbic wllhj wtlbne wlibrw 
nrlcyg wi:>eza wt.>Cfa w6drn wt.kill wO.dnJ w!Jdyk w6f'-Bf 
w()et wOfgv wQfp w6fpr w6kc w6kx 1,viaa-d w7aar w7a<'(l 
w7amp w7dp w8rif wSf'mw w8cnq w81'..'uy \:\."8dra w.ReJ 
•sXt~y w8hd wi)agb wt~awe w·9baz w!jbes wUbnr wHdb WHC'p-;h 
,.,,'1-kir. w~Jdex wftdtk w9dxy wHebx: w9emb w9evd \V'Jiif 
w\lfkm w9fqg wllfsc wllfvy w\Jgdt w\lka 

7000-kc. band 
adb,c aclts ae::1bd ar•8ls ac8tj aurt2a aulbo au6er au8cr 
ham hbal cmSlc eu8ei• earl eal'l 16 ei\Jai ei9l eu2kbx en!k 
f8af fl:lanj f8fb f8gdb f8xz f8l11:b f30cn fil fm8fs fnih 11:Jsa 
haf9af jldn j2uc J3cq j:Jrr j::ld iota Jiizd ohan ok1na 
,.,mltb rxlaa sslaz eafil ve3kp ve4bv ve4eu ve4gd veigt 
ve4jg ve5al ve5dd ve.5fs vpllas vp9r vs:lab vs6ae wiat wtht 
x29a = xuu yslxa zs2c zs2w kalaf kalce kalcm kaldj 
lrn.ldp kale! kalgo kalhr kaljr kalrc ka 1 rh kfu5 k4ah 
k6avl k6acr k6boe k6bxw k6bbc ktlbzx k6cib k6dv ktldyc 
kflevm k6evw kllewb kfierh k6oa k6bt k7allt! vk:!ak vk:!aw 
vk2by yk2d vk2cz vk2dy ,•k2dw ,-k2dh vk2dz vk~dJ 
vk2ek vk2fp ,-k2gx vk2gq vk2gy vk2hk vk2hu vk2hw 
vk~hb vk2hm vk2hc vk:!hl vk2jh vk2ie vk2ji vk2jo vk~ii 
vk1jz vk2jt vk:!ks vk2ku vk2kg vk2kh vk2kj vk:!ka vk2kl 
vk2kx: vk2le ddlf ,-k2mr ,·k~ns vk:!nw vk:!ow vk~ra 
vk2rb ,·k2rf vk~ru ,-k2rw vk2sk vktwd ,-k2wp vk~wu 
vk~icw vk2vk vk2zh vk2zn vk2zr vk::laj vk3ab vk:laa; 
,-k~bw vka;,j vk3cm vka,•w vk:Jdc vk:{es vk~ew vk3i,;t 
,·k3gu vk:lhk vk3hm vk3hr vk:3hw vk3jk vk:JJu vk;{ky 
vk3lu vl3gj vk:3lw vkamr vk:Jot vk:3pa vk3pm vk3pp vk3rb 
vk3ru vk:lr) vkavp vk3wk vk:Jwi vk3xi vk:3za vk4af vk4am 
vk4br vk4bs vk4rm vk4cp; Yk4do vk4.:h vk411:J vk4ib vk4l<> 
,·k4iu vk4kK vk4kg vk4kn vk4mf vk4pn vk4pr vk4rp vk4rk 
vk4wk vk4xn vk4zj vk5bj vk5dc vk5dr vk/'idx vk5hg 
vk5it ,-k5jk vk.5lk vk5mb vkilrx vk5wa vk5wi vk6fl vk6fm 
vk6wp vk6wr vkich vk7<l.s: vk7Jj vk7lwvk7wi vk7wm wlack 
wlafa \\1.ax,r wlbzy wlbxm wlbes wlbiz wlcaa wlcek 
vv1cei wJ.de \\'ldn wler wlmo wlsg w:!.af() w2njp wiayb 
i;r:!bpx w2bta w2bn~ v,,·ibnx w2bda wtbno w~bxj w~bds 
w~beq w2<'g w2dw wZgz \\-"~mb w:3asg waawm w3ba w:3dh 
w:)qw w:lut w4aiq w49.kg w4al wheq w4cq w4ew w4g."< 
w4hd w4hu w4iv w4jd w<!tl w4mh w4mm w-l.v\\ w5aju 
w/'iall w5:lea wf,,.fn wfiatf w5af w,5bek w5fb \\5fn w,'\a;i 
~v."llJ w5ly w.5.mn w,5pg w,5ru w."Jtx: w,5uf w6arna 26auj w69uu 
wi:\ahp wila11:a w6acz w6akp w6axf ,;6amz wtlake w6acf 
v, Gael w6aoP w6a.zd w6anl w6az w6akf w6axe wfiaxm wt>aoa 
wilbzz w6bxp wtlbqy. ¼6by w6bpm wtlbuk w6bi wt:ibyz 
wtlbnc w6bvs wobhr w6bgh w6bpo wnbfr w6hdn wilbfb 
wl\btm "6bwi w6byb wt,bpi w6bid wtlbip "iibco w6bkx 

i'Contin'l1 .. ~il on p11,ge 8'f.) 
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Correspondenc,e 
The Publishers of ( •ST assume no responsibility 
for atatementa made bel"ein by co.rreapondent.s. 

Looking Across at You 

Editor, QST: 

1 Boulevard Haussmann, 
Paris, France. 

Bobbie Burns once said, "Oh wad some power 
th~ ~iftie gie us-·· to see oursel's a~ ithers &;e us.''. 
No one, particularly if enga)!ed Ill any kind ot 
tf;chnical work, should ever resent a square and 
honest opinion of himself, if t,hat opinion comes 
from a source capable of competent judgment. 

l have been collecting the opinions of some of 
mv European "ham" friends. They should at 
le~st amuse and also give food for thought. 

The European ham Jooks at you chap~ with a 
:;;ort of wistful envy. He reads the advertisements 
(particularly the "bargain'' on~s) in ()8'!' and 
moans. The average OM here lives on a salary 
that would make the poorest of you blink. His 
choice of equipment is limited m1d stupidly 
expensive. 

He has t.he re-al ham b1)irit and that kerps a 
good head of steam in his boilers. Instead of 
whining at his difficulties he rolls up his sleeves 
and smashes into them. When you hear a Conti
nental European signal yon may be utterly sure 
that it is the result of labor, mental and manual, 
the like of which you have never experienced. 

I visited an ''.F" station yesterday. He had 
two thirtv-watters in push-pull, and the con
st.n.i'ction ,;,,ark looked as if it had come out of a 
jeweller's shop. Fixed and variable cond?ns~rs, 
aJI meters, all transformers and chokes - m tact 

'1,v1,rything except the tubes - were home made 
•··- and a lot better job than a good many profes
;;;ional ones I have :,ieen. This man is a very low
f'..<iJaried office-worker with no formal technical 
training, but, from his own study an~ pains, he 
had full data, curves, all dope on mductance 
ratio::;, condenser facto'rs, coefficients of coupling 
and impedance matchings worked out to three 
decimals of perfection. 

The fellows over here always hand you a whale 
of a big bouquet, but they feel th~t ym~r '.esults 
are in most cases due to lots of available informa
tion, lots of inexpensive and varied sources of 
e14uipmentand-lotsofmoney.The_.vfeel_that_they 
have you stopped on the pure engmeermg side. 

This is a day of technical precii,ion, and one 
hopes that the little band of men who cannot only 
make the old works mote, but who can also tell 
you exactly why it does, will grow. 
· - Jack Paddon 

Kc. or kHz.? 
Caeu \'an NC'cklaan 227, 

RJ.jswijk, Z. H. 
Editor, Q8T: . 

Unnecessarv to say, I'm as full of admiration 
for your fine ··µaper as everybody els<', but ~lli!t 
this fact urges me ihe sironger to protest agamst. 
one inaccuraev. 8ome time ago you pointed out 
to all barns t~t it is much better to apeak about. 
frequencies than wavelengths, and the whole 
world has followed your example. But when 
speaking about frequencies, we mean the number 
of cycles per second, in any case the _rn~mber of 
cycles in a certain time, and therefore 1t is wrong 
t~ speak about a frequency of, for inst~ce, 
14,300 kilocycle.s; one should speak about kilo
evcles per second, abbreviated kc/ •. Nobody 
,1:oufrl speak about coulombs instead of amperes, 
but neither should we speak of kilocycles when 
we mean kilocycles per second. 

Now we have a new name for this unit, the 
Hertz, abbreviated Hz, which was internationally 
adopted by some congress. :~s Heinrich He:tz 
was without doubt an emment and Ieadmg 
figure in physics, and as it is easier to type and 
print kHz than kc/., I think you had _better 
adopt it, too, before you lead all ham~ m the 
world a~i.ray hv the wrong unit, the kiloPyclc, 
which you a'.re Lising to-day. 

·· ·· _:__ W. Keeman, P.WZK. 

While agreeing u"l:th the author of this leller on the 
m.er·ifs ,if 

0

/he term "kilnHe:rtz" as n 1.mit of fre
q,;e-1u:y QST is inclined -in thi.~ respect to follow the 
r1:romr:umda.tim1 .. ~ of the Committee on Standardiza
tion of the lnst-itute of Radio Engineers, which 1~~ 
still dt work in collab~ra.tion unth other agende.~ in 
the standardization of rad-io dejirt'it,£on,\, nmnen
clature, measuring practice, etc. The current r_ec
,:nnmerulation of that comrnittee gives the meanmg 
"kilocyc/espersecond'' to the ab/rrAvinlion ''kc.'', 
exactly as allache.s lo the abbrm.'ia~ion ·' kl_f z.''. The 
"kiloH er/z" 'is not yet a. re,cogni.u:d uml o) fre
q11ency either in this country or in the inlernatinnal 
Weralure, and for that rrnsun QHT does no/ u.~e 1./, 
-····- EDITOR. 

This Business of Power Supply 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

Editor, QST: 
It has been my pleasure, during the 1,eyeral 

years that I have been interested in amateur 



''THE PRO(OF <OF 
THE PUDDIN<G,1/

1 

n A few days ago a young man brought to me one of your model 
.0005 condensers that has seen about 7 years of service and is still 
good for that many more. lt has been rebuilt, cut down to 3 plates 
and remodeled so many times that there is practically nothing left of 
the original stator assembly of 10 plates. Please advise if you can 
furnish the complete stator assembly of kn plates, ,'lnd the cost. It 
has previoU!,ly served in countless numbers of receiving sets and is now 
going to be used in a Iow power amateur short=wave transmitter." 

-From a letter received by us, now on file, 

IT PAYS~ TO l/S~E CARDW/£ll5~ 

CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS 

TRANSMITTING-RECEIVING 
SEND FOR LITERATURE 

THE ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP. 
81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, New York 

Since Broadcasting Besa.n 

i'THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON,.," 
Say You Saw lt in QS1' - It Identifies You and Helps Q81' 59 



Tested and 
Proved True 

There must be some COOD reason why 
Cunningham Radio Tubes continue, year 

after year, to maintain their high standing with 

amateur engineers and the public alike. 

They stand the II acid test" for in-built quality. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York Chicago San Francisco 

Dallas Atlanta 

.radio, to visit a large number of amateur stations 
throughout the country. I do this with one pur
pose in mind, namely, to get ideas that might be 
of benefit to me and consequently make my sta
tion better. 

All kinds of layouts may be found. Some arc 
neat wd eflicient, while others are not; some arc 
pE~rmancntly built and some arc in the experi
mental stage. A large percentage of amateur sta
tions are laid out well with fine ideas incorpo
rated, hut many are constructed about a lot of 
queer and radical ideas. 

One point that strikes me as worthy of more 
attention is the power supply for the tra.ntllllitter. 
A large majority of us are not rich and conse
quently want to have just as good a station as can 
he afforded and with a.~ much power as possible. 
But do we all know how to select our equipment 
with good reasoning and common sense? 

lf we put a given amount of power into our 
antenna it does not make a hit, of difference 
whether this power is supplied by a lot of 210's, 
fill 8,52, or a 204-A. Of course idl of UB like to 
have a big tube - it, looks nice, for one thing. 
But what is the sense of having a high-powered 
tube in a transmitter if the power supply is unable 
to load it up to its rating'? The power supply is 
more likely to be slighted than any other one 
thing in an amateur tram'Illitter. 

For instance, a friend of mine has recently 
installed an 852. Prior to this time he wa.'l using 
two 210's in parallel. His set now works to his 
complete satisfaction although he gets out very 
little better than forrnerlv. The reason for this is 
that his present plate supply equipment is so 
light that when the 852 is drawing normal plate 
current, the tube is actually gettmg 1100 volts. 
However, he adjusts his circuit so that the t,ube 
draws 75 milliamperes, and is happy because he 
ha.'! a 75-watt tube working in his set. He knowa, 
or should know, that he is getting little morP- out
put than formerly, but his fl€'t is more "showy." 

How many of us arc doing this same thing't 
There are manv, because I have visited a lot of 
typical stations. I would venture to say that half 
the fellows operating radio transmitters arc 
unaware of the actual voltage on their tubes. 

In order to get the most from any tube it is 
necessary to work it at its rating. A tube operating 
at half rated voltage will deliver less than one
fourth rated output, under ordinary conditions. 
There is no reason for spending a lot of money 
on a big tube unless you are able to go ahead 
and get a suitable power supply. Adequate power 
at the proper voltage for the transmitting tube 
with good regulation are the things that count., 
and they can be obtained only by the use of a 
husky and well-designed power supply. A 210 
properly Ioarfod is better than an 8.52 with a poor 
power supply. -- P . .f. Smith, e,r-W9FOU 

The Board's Phone Policy 
Detroit, Mich 

Editor, QST: 
.Tust read your editorial in July QST and think 

the Board's recommendations were wise ones. I 

tiO Say You Saw It in QST- It Identifies You and Helps Q81' 



.Equi11111e11,t 

i"ilament: Ueatin~ Transformers 
Voltage regulation within 5%. Note insulation test voltage. 

Line Sec. Sec. T,,,r Type 
Type V.A. Cycles Volts Volts Amp,. Voltage Tube 

H-4648 I 2~--'2 50 60 200 230 2.5/1.25 5 12,000 -66 
H-66A 25 50 60 100 115 2.5/1.25 10 12,000 -66 
H-4649 37% 50 60 200 230 2.5/ 1.2 5 15 12,000 -66 
H-4650 50 50 60 100 115 5 '2.5 10 12,000 -72 
H-4651 50 50 60 200 230 5 2.5 10 12,000 -72 
H-4652 100 50./60 100 '115 5 2.5 20 12,000 -72 
H-4653 150 50/60 2001230 5 2.5 30 12,000 -72 

Pl.ate Transformers 
P-4656 290/415 50/60 100/108 2360 0.175 6,000 two211 

115/125 [180 two845 

The above Plate Transformer is designed to deliver 1000 volts 
D. C. with the average filter. Other Plate Transformers can be 
furnished upon receipt of specifications giving your requirements. 

{:hoke {~oils 
Many standard size Choke Coils available for transmitting circuits~ 

Amertran Radio Parts have long been recognized as the highest 
quality. Amateurs obtaining the best results realize their value. 

Write for Bulletin No. 1066. 

A:itERl(;AN 
TRANSFon:itER {)0:ilPANY 
I 72 Emmet; Street Newark, N • ..t. 
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THIS COMPLETE 
TREATISE 

ON 
THE ELECTROLYTIC 
FILTER CONDENSER 

Perhaps the first ever published, contains live 
up-to-date information that should be in the 
hands of every transmitter operator, for it shows 
how most effective transmitter filters can be 
built. 

In successive chapters it deals with the various 
filter condenser problems and their solutions. 
Voltage surge effects, condenser life limits, mois
ture, safety-valve action, cost and size, are 
carefully and completely analyzed. 

It is replete with diagrams and photographs 
illustrating the important points, and contains a 
complete description of the latest developments 
of Mershon Electrolytic Condensers, showing in 
detail their construction and characteristics. 

Although regularly priced at 10 cents, we offer 
this booklet FREE to QST readers. Send for your 
copy today. 

USE THE COUPON 
BELOW AND GET THE 

NEW 
MERSHON 

BOOKLET 
----------------------The Amrad Corporation 
320 College A venue 
f\1cdford Hillside, Mass. 
Gentlenien: 

Plea;,c send me a copy of your new booklet, 
"Puncture Proof Filter Condensers" without charge. 

Name .............. •-··-·--······-··········-··········-·····-······-····--·-

Addres.; ···················-~············-··--······•··---······-··--····-

particularly endorse the decision not to ask for 
definite specifications as to apparatus. 

Experience certainly teaches that circuits and 
specifications mean very little as compared with 
eonstniction, adjustment and operation. 

During the past six months I have practically 
given up phone work ex11ept on 14 me., and cer
tainly hope t.hat the recommendations of thli\ 
Board are put into effect so QRM on 3500 kc. will 
be reduced to a point where some effective work 
can he accomplished. 

- (', H. Yinccnt, W81W 

Off-Frequency Operation 
(\lendale, Calir. 

Editor, QS'l': 
After reading numerous letters in your columns 

concerning off-frequency amateurs, I have spent 
considerable time checking some r,f them. I find 
a few off-frequency amateurs and, when possible, 
I have called them and helped them rectify their 
deviation. I also find t,he majority if not the en
tirety of t.he offenders are beginners who, not 
being skilled in the tuning of a tranRmitter, un
knowingly slide off. The only way to become 
100% is to pull together and help the off-frp.. 
quency fellow ham. 

While these so-called commercials are gnash
ing their teeth over a little QRM, let's reverse the 
situation. In the past month I have copied seven 
of the supposedly "on frequency" <:•ommercials 
wandering around our bands, to say nothing uf 
the dozen or more eornmercial ,J's, X's, etc., who 
operate daily schedules in the center of our 
7000-kc. band. 

The mush and parasitic harmonics of the rip
saw alternators used by some of these commercials 
don't add a great deal to the pleasures of amateur 
radio. The majority of the commercials who run 
twenty-four hours a day in order to hold the 
frequency assigned them should give the poor 
over-worked V-wheels a vaeation at least long 
enough to give themselves time to look up the aet 
concerning unnecessary or superfluous signals. 

- Maurice JiJ. Kennedy, W6.0GC 

,1.R.R.L. Headquarter.~ solicits reparts from 
a11wte:urs who log nor~arn(tieur .~la/ion.~ operating 
in ()Ur baw:fa. Se1Jeral s·uch stations have been nwved 
(t.~ a re.v.dt of protests to the station.~ ar governments 
concerned, and we ate Ju.~t M 1'.71.l!i8tent that non
arruite1tr s/alt".on.~ .~hall .~tay out of our bands <i.~ that 
amateurs 11hall .~tay in them .. The Jact that a com
mercial statum doe.~ not stay on it., as;,igned fre
quency, however, i.~ no excuse, legal or otherwi.~e,lor 
amatm.tr ojJ-frequ.erwy opera,tirm, nor does it make 
an amaim.tr who wilfully or carelessly operuJes out
s-ide the bands a bit le.~s milpable. - ... EnrToR. 

Rotten Plate Supplies 
Iota, La. 

Editor, QST: 
I wish to voice a protest against the use of raw 

a.e. on any kind of self-excited ham rig. 
It seems .to me that instead of getting bett,:,.r 
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RELIABLE POWER SUPPLY 
FOR AMATEUR TRANSMITTERS 

SPECIAL 
No. 404 

STROMBERG-CA.RLSON 
POWER PLANT 

Price, F'. O. B. Rochester, 

$35.00 
Le•• Tubes 

FOR .all amateur operators, who wish to Recure a very eeonomical, and a very reliable 
power supply, we have on hand a limited number of our No. ,l,04 Socket Power Plants. 
This power plant was used in con_junction with our be,;t radio receiver before the ad

vent of the new AC heater type tubes, and was designed for continuous operation with a 
good margin of safety. It consists of the following components: 

One 250 watt transformer, with the following windings: 115 volt primary, 1100 volt sec• 
oudary with center tap, two 7.5 volt filament windings, one 120 volt winding with center 
tap, and one 1.5 volt winding; four 22 henry chokes with a DC resistance of 20 ohms, 300 
M. A. current capacity; two 25 henry chokes l>ith a DC resistance of 700 ohms and 100 
.M. A. current capacity; one condenser block containing three seutions of 4.MFD each 1200 
volt working voltage, and two seetions of 4MFD each 175 volt working voltage; one pri
mary rheostat 17 ohms; 25 watt re11istors of the following sizes: 976 ohms, 4182 ohms, 137 
ohms, 1400 ohms, 1220 ohms, and a 60 ohm potentiometer to be used on the filament 
winding of the radio tubes to give an exact adjustment of the center tap; two UX sock• 
els for the rectifier tubes. A primary switch is included, and two line receptacles, both 
being controlled bv the switch All of the equipment is mounted on a steel base 
with neat covers on· the parts, and sub-base wiring which is readily accessible. A 
wiring diagram of the unit is sent with each plant, showing the proper eom-
11onents to use for a 500-volt plate supply when using 216-B rectifiers. Any 
of the parts can be used, however, for any type of work for which they 
are adapted. 

The unit with its present hookup makes a splendid power supply for 
5, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 150 meter transmitters. 

Stromberg-Carlson 
T.-lephone Mfg. Co., 

.Rocheater, N. Y. 

{ Mail the Coupon) 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Send me the No. 404 
Sock.et Power Plant in ac .. 

cordance with thia •pecial 
offer. .Enclosed find remittance 

for $35. 

Stromberd-Cuf 
MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE HARS 
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y·ot1r A. R.R. L. 
EMBLEM 

The League Emblem 
comes in four different 
forms. Its use bv Mem
bers is endors~J and 
encouraged by the 
League. Every Mem
ber should be proud to 
display the insignia of 
his organization in 
every possible way. 

THE PERSON AL 
EMBLEM. A handsome creation in 
extra-hea vv rolled gold and black 
enamel, }/' high, supplied in lapel 
button or rin-back style. The per
sonal emblem has come to be known 
as the sign of a good amateur. It 
identities you - in the radio store, 
at the radfo club, on the street, trav
eling-·-· you can spot an amateur by 
it. Wear vour emblem, OM, and take 
:vonr proper place in the radio fra
ternity. Either style emblem, $1.00, 
postpaid. 
THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. 
5 x 2}<,;", heavily enameled in vellow 
;~nd black on sheet metal, holes top 
and bottom, 50c each_, postpaid. 

THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted 
printing electrotype, the same size as 
the personal emblem, for use by 
Members on amateur printed matter, 
letterheads, cards, etc. $1.(Xl each, 
postpaid. 
THE ''JUMBO" EMBLEM. How 
about the shack wall or that 100-
footer? Think of the attention this 
big yellow-and-black enamel metal 
emblem will get! 19 x S}i", same 
style as Automobile Emblem. $1.25 
each, postpaid. 

The American Radio 
Relay League 

Hartford, Conn. 

notes as times go on we hear worse notes than 
ever. The latest,regulations of the F!.'deral Radio 
Co=ission seem to leave t.he impms,'ilon with 
some hams that an a.c. plate supply ill the latesL 
thing. QRM on the 7-me. barnl ill becoming un
bearable on account of the pollution from rasµy 
and buzz-saw notes spreading over sewral degrees 
on any ham receiver. I logged om• station recently 
with a bizz-s..q;w note which blotted out several 
HJ:30 notes. 

Fellows, Jet's get togethl'r on this proposition 
,md make a thorough dean up. Those who have 
no d.c. plate supply for a 7),j-or 250-waiter 
should sell those tubes and construct a rig using a 
201-A with 200 volts "B" batteries to get a. pure 
l!J::10 d.c. uote. I have worked several hams using 
201-A tubes with Ia5 volts on the plate and rn.,r
tainly must say they S(nmd like erystal control. 
Every one I worked had a beautiful note --- and 
the first cost and upkeep are low. 

Let's get going and clean out the rotten notes. 
····-- ft. l,. 1',m1-111s, W5Mll 

A Suggestion for Handling 
Traffic 

Yentura, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

I am not a traffic man because my operating 
hours are not always reliable and l, therefore, 
cannot keep any skeds. Naturally lam mostly a 
rag chewer, but even so I t[t-:P quite a few mes
sages each month. There are manv of ms in the 
Sa.Ille boat, and at times it is rather hard to giv~ 
Q8P quickly when time is limited, especially 
when no schedules are kept. 

I have tried directional CQ's without, much 
luck, and yet I am sure there are lots of fellows 
who would be glad to excha.uge messages. Over
crowding of the bands is one reason, and a lot of 
needlessly long CQ's trying to get rid of traffic 
without the other fellow's knowing what's wanted 
make au awful lot of useless QRM. 

To overcome this allow me to offer the foJ.Jow
ing suggestions: 

For rag chewers: 
CXl C<,! CQ de W . . . ete. 

For traffic: 
CQ CQ TFC de W . . . Ptc. 

Will Q8P and have outgoing traffic: 
CQ CQ XTFC de W ... 

I believe this svstem would do awav with a lot 
of needless (iIUi.I by letting the c;ther fellow 
know just what is wanted. 

Criticism is always welcome --- let's have some. 
---- Noy H. Walla,:e, Wti'ERC 

Another View of the DX 
Question 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Editor, QS'I': 

Upon going through some old issues of (JST, I 
happened upon an article, "Don'ts for DX" 
which appeared in Q8T for June, 1929. 

(Continued on paue 66) 
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BYRD'S Antarctic 
Radio Equipmeut 

The acivance<l types of receiv
ers, transmitters, li.lld naviga
t,ion aids that triumphed on 
thiS epochal flight now fully 
desot1bed In this book. 

TELEVISION 
Mr. C. F. ~Jenkins. father of 
television aud radio movies. 
giVf~S you in his own words 
eompletc directions !or build
ing practical teleylsfon equip
ment. 

INTERFERENCE 
ELIMINATION 

Trackf_ng down troublesome 
interference Rnd t:-lfmi.ruiting 
it, •Y•tematica!ly outlined by 
W. F~ l<'l£>ming. radio engineer. 

RADIO 
AUTO-ALARM 

New aut,omatic device on 
ehlps to keep the SOS watch 
while oµerator is off duty
!ully described in this book. 

Latesl 
BROADCASTING 

Equipment 
Temperature-con t, r o I led 
Piflzo e r y R t a l os~tuator. 
100% modulation panel, and 
other new H.JJ.Paratus, com
niete1y described.. with tn
structtons for operation. 

SHORT-WAVE 
Apparatus 

Latest, types of commercial 
a.u.d amateur ~hort-wn.ve ap-, 
paratus; dire<'tions tor secur
ing operatnr's and :::!tat.ion 
license. 

MARINE and 
AJ<~RIAL Radio 

.Equiprnent 
.Radio beacons; arc radio 
transmitter for t.hips; H.f•Nl 
('1Jllftm lnd1cator; latest, <i.evel-
upmeuts in high frequency 
tranRmltte~. 

New RADIO LAWS 
and REGULATIONS 
New regulations governing alt 
elas1:mH of operators• licenses~ 

T.T. '"· Laws, Wld l. R. T, 0. 
laws. 

New Develop1nents ! 
Con1plete Instructions and Data on All Recent 
Ra,lio Inventions Now Yours for Ready 
Reference in This One Bi,g Guide Book of Radio 

'I,l:IE 

RADIO 
MANUAL 

A Handbook for Students, 
Amateur.~, Operators 

and Inspectors 
Here's the answer to •·very question 
about the prineip\e,., operation and 
maintenance· of apparatus for radio 
transmitting aud rec .. iving. No detail 
has l11•,m omitted, from deml"ntary 
dcctricity and magnetism for the h,:. 
~inner to tel .. vision and radio movies. 
important new chapters have been 

added to hring it right up-to-the-minute, and an 
immense volume of facts nevf'r hdorc available iR 

now presented in the book. Tnduded are detailed 
descriptions of ,;tandard equipment, fully illnRtratcd 
with photographs an,l diagrams. lt is now nthre than 
ev,·r the one complete handbook covering the entire 
radio field. 

A Complete c:ourse in Radio Operation IN ONE VOLUME 
Enable,; You to Qualify for Gov't. License a" Operator or lnspeetor 

20 Big Chapters Con,r: 
Blement.ary J;;Jectricity a11d Magnetism: Motors and Ge11erators: Storage Batteries and Charginp: 
Circuits: The ·vacuum Tube: Circuit8 Employed in Yaeuwn Tube Tram:unitters; Modulating 
Hystems and 1()9~6 Modulation; Wave-meter?::'; Piezo--Eledrir Oscillators; ·wave. Traps; Mariue 
\'amnun Tuhe 'l'mnsmitters; Hadio Broadcasting Eqnlpment,; ;\re Tranamitt,-rs; Spark Trans
witters; Commercial H.™:iio Heceivers: M:arconi .Auto-~\.larm; Radio Bea,~ons and Direction 
Finders: Aircraft Hadio blqnipment: Prad.iral Television and Radio-movies: Eliminating Radio 
Interference; l{adio Laws and Regulations; Handling and • .\bstraeting Traffic. 

Prepared hy Official Examining Officer 
The author, <l. E. l:!teri,:n.,7, is Radio Inspector and Examining Officer, Radio Division, U. S. 
T)ept. nf Cnmmeree. '.l~he book has hef>n edited in dPtail hr i(ohert S, .l\.ru~e, fur tlve ye.a.rs 
Technical Editor of Q ... 'f/1, t,he J\1a,cca.zine 1.•f the American H.adio H.elay Let:!,gue, now Hadio 
Consultant. Many other ex.perts M-e.isted thetn. 

Examine it 
FREE? 

''fhP- Hl:-lO Pditton or
"The Radio Manual" 
ha..'i Just been pub
lished. N eat'ly :-:mo 
paget.-1, ::169 utustru,•• 
tions. Bound tn FlP:x:i
ble fi'atJrl koid. The 
coupon hrings the 
voh1me for free exa.m
irut.tion. 1f you do not 
ai:;1·ee t-hat It. i8 the 
best. l tad to book you 
nave smm, r~t.uru it 
and owu nothing, [( 
you keep it .. send the 
price M ~.ou wtthin 
tt:.l.l day!$. 

,Uail This Coupnn Today r---------------------, 
D. Yan Nostrand Co .. Inc. 
250 Fourth Avenue, New York 
Nend me I-he H.evised edition nf THE RADIO MANUAL for 
fsr-;andnation. \-Vithin ten days a.fr.er receipt I will either rt>turn 
the voJUille or send you $(LOO, the µrice in full. (l)ST 9-ao) 
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I 

Name ..•........................................ 

St. and No •. , ............................... , ... . 

I City and State ... 

I Business Connection ... L _______ _ 

I 
I __ _:__i 
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>> FOR 
PRACTICAL JOBS 

EVEREADY RAYTHEON 
TUBES FOR TALKING 
PICTURES, TELEVISION 
AND ALL INDUSTRIAL 

PURPOSES 
'l'hese wonderful tubes are finding a new place in 
many industries, in some cases revolutionizing pro
duction methods. 

The Eveready Raytheon Foto-Cell is a long-life 
transmitting tube for talking pictures and television. 
It is being used more extensively every day for such 
industrial purposes as color matching, paper testing, 
automatic counting, control of illumination and many 
others. It comes in standard types or can be made to 
specification. 

The Evere-ady Raytheon Kino-Lamp is the first 
television receiving tube developed commercially 
that will work wit.h all systems. Each tube is thor
oughly tested in our laboratories. 

Write, if you are interested in talking pictures, 
television or Foto-Cell applications of any kind. 
Free - Eveready Raytheon Technical Bulletin 
No. 1, dealing with the Kino-Lamp, and No. 2, 
covering the Foto-Cell. 

* * * 'The Eveready Hour, 1·adio"s oldest commercial feature 
is broadcast every Tuesday even1·n~ at nine (New York 
time) from WEAF over a nation-wide N. B. C. network 

()f 31 stations. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
General Offices: New York, N. Y. 

Branches: Chicago Kan••• City New York San Francisco 

Unit of nTirill and Carbon 
Union Carbide 1,,;;;,,;;,,,,,,,.'";;;;ii Corp-oration 

EVEREADY · 
RAYTHEON 

-n•= --

Being pretty muc•h a "DX Houucl '' my~df, 
naturally I lwramc very intPr<:'fitcd, hm havr 
different views f.rom the :mthor';,, in thr first 
plac(•, he mentions that it shuu.ld be a punishabJ,:, 
olfonse to eall '"CQ" from this country aft,:,r orw 
hour before sunset and for at least one hour aftrr 
Rnnrise in the moruing. (Juotinl!: from the artirlf', 
'· Whv clutter the air with su<'h trm,h and make 
inte~ational Q:-:,O impossible~ There ean be 
plcmy of inter-U. S. A. t,.>:'40'1, during daylight 
hours if 40 a.nd 20 meters a.re to b,:, used, and the 
traffic handler still has the 80 meter band for this 
work after dark." 

\'ery true. buL myself with thou;,ancls of othns 
get home from our daiiv work ai sundown and go 
to work about :mu-up" or shortly after. Possibly 
the aut.hor docs not have to work and can l1avc 
his inter-U. S. A. Q:'40's during the day. All the 
interference ihat shows itself up is from raw a.e. 
and terrible r.a.c. signals, and if these ('a:tl bn 
harnessed :ind made· d.c. or xta.l-controlled the 
·"l)X'' will "ome through just the :;rune, and 
also b,:, workable. 

The foti. is appreciated if no one CQ'd more 
for1.•igners would possibly be heard, but WP OM's 
that work for a living all dav and come hume in 
the 1:-vening have to- CQ otice in a while. And 
then not every Amateur has BPL ambitions. An v 
numher of l~S fellows are digible to bt•con;e 
members of the RCC. ·· 

- Elmer F. Koehler, IY!JBEL'-BA.X 

I.A.R. U. News 

few dozen stations. Summertime has other attrac
tions than the ham shack! 

On the 3.5-mc. band both receiving and trans
mitting conditions were very bad, much worse 
than two ur three years ago. No DX work has 
been report.P-<l, the best cuntaets being thoi,;e made 
with Bon th Russian Rtations -· in i,pite of their 
using the old intermediates. \\'e arie glad to see 
that our German amateur friends do not like to 
work those "old-timers" any more either. 

Cln 14 me. only PAOD\V and PAOZK reported 
DX ('.ontaet. Both worked several North and 
South American 8tations, while PAODW worked 
one VK and two PK's in addition. On Mav :!.'ith 
to :.mth conditions for <·ommtmication in \\'cstcrn 
directions (W 1, 2, 3 ancl :';) Wf'ff\ fair. It is a 
c,urio11s thing that ev,:,rv twentv-six davs a 
relatively shc;rt period con;es with good pos~ibili
ties for working Amcri<'an stations. The uext, 
period will be September \!th, a.ml iso on. \Ve beg 
tho~c hams who are interested in this subject to 
write PAOZK; reports on reception from the 
European \r Pst, coast and the U. 1:-l. Bast cua,$i; 
stadons are vr·rv welcome. 

No 28-mc. reports have been received. 
Amateurs of The Hague are preparing en

t husiastirally for a radio fox hunt. A portable 
transmitter will be hidden somewhere, and the 
gang will try to lo<'aie it by means of direction
finding receivers. Several elections have been held 
at the cluh meetings, and many portables have 
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A SAFE 
GUIDE 

in the selection 
of insulation for 
Radio Transmitting 
and Receiving Sets 

OVER 300 broadcasting stations, 
leading radio telegraph systems, 

the United States Army, Navy, Air 
Mail, Coast Guard and Ice Patrol Serv
ices, explorers like Commander Byrd, 
and exacting amateurs everywhere have 
utilized PYREX Insulators in manv 
spectacular achievements. ' 

Regardless of whether you are sending 
or receiving -- on land, sea or airplane -
you should be thoroughly familiar with 
the PYREX Antenna,. Strain, Entering, 
Stand-off and Bus-bar Insulators that are 
helping these leaders to make radio 
history. 

The new PYREX Radio Insulator 
booklet lists all types and sizes with data 
that vou will want for ready reference. 

Return the coupon for your copy, and 
if you want further advice on any insula
tion problem, our Technical Staff will 

answer your questions promptly. 

Send 
the coupon 

for your copy 
,-----------
! CoRNING GLASS WORKS 

I Corning, N. Y. 

I c;v:nt1emen: 

I 
Please send me copy of your ne" 

bulletin on Radio Insulators. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 

,Mdress 
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1).q,\ pa~es 
_!.-J?.x.8 inches 

fully 
Illustrated 

Three books covering 
the eu tire field of 
building, repairing, 
and "trouble-shoot
in g" on n1odern 
broadcast receiving 
sets. 

ThiR Librarv sen.'e~ alike th,· needs of the t't,mmercial radio dea!f'r. 
installer and ~~rv"keman, and th" ain"'tcu.r wbQ kecvs abn.~ast v. it.Ii 
the la~st tn:nd in radio by building his 1.>wn sets, 

Radio Construction 
Library 

By JAMES A. MOYER 
Ufrcctor of University J,:,xtension. Ma&M1chusetts 

[h!partmcnt of Education 

and JOHN F. WOSTREL 
Instructor in Radio Division of University E:xtensfon, 

Massachusetts Dl•partmeat of Education 

T
HESE three books 1~mbody not only a thorouJ.{h home-study 

:·;•~t:ri:t~!. a :{:;~~ty1:~~s :i':0;~;~1:;e 1!_orgi~~~1 e;~~er\!1~~~~~ 
"trouble-~hooting'' io~taHat.ion and servi.dnr, t.°) x,rt thr b••st 

tone 1..1uality1 distance aud seh.~ct.ivity in broadca!'lt rrr.eption iu all 
tytws ot Sf't.s. 

Practical data is id ven t;>U radio equipment ~u<:h ru; antenna !-1/!-e

tems, battery diminatorn. loud i-rieakers. d1ar,..;e1s, -.-aeuum tub~, 
N.:.,ctc 

A l'<f'<:'tion is devoted to the idC'nt.ifi.cation of oommon f:.iulti-i inn·
..:·o;-1'\c'rs and methods of making v;orkmanlike repairs. 

The three books are r1n.ift1Rt-'lY illnstratr.<l v.-it.h un<inRtandab(e 
diagrams of hookups. i:·onncctions, loud Sl.!t.!aker units, in~taHatwn 
v,:ork and antenna t:•fPftion ----- as w·t.~ll as numerous J•hotm~raphs, 
table,i and charlN w11id1 1,_·larify the text. 

See this Library for 10 Days J?ree 
No Money Down-Small Monthly 

Payments 
It is ~-our privilege to exan1ine this Library for 10 days 

~•dthout cost. If they prove satisfactory, send an Initial pay
rnent of only $1.50 and $2.00 a month until $7.50 has been 
t>idd. Otherwise return the books. 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
McGraw-HUI Book Companv, Inc. 
370 Seh~nth Avenue. New Y(~rk 

You may ~nd m(! the Radio Construction Library, 
thrff' -;,-ohun,:,~, for 10 day_s' frf>t• r:-xa.rninauon. 1 agrf't:" to n•
ntit _ an initial payment of $1.SO at the end of 10 day~ and 
$2.00 a tnonth until the µrit.'E.' uf $7 . .5U iR paid - ,;,- ----- I will 
.rdurn the books. ~ 

Jlome. .4.JJ,e,. 

I 
I 
I 
I I t.:uy and ,.5'tate, I 

P,,.,,tivn..... ... . . . . .. . . . . , .. , , , .... , 

L'="-~P=-~·=:=·=·=<~-~ 

neen built. It is an ideal job for Hummer work. 
We understand that our Houtheru .Dif!trict gang 
are likewise planning a hunt. \\'e hope to l,ave 
some reports on this for 1iext month. 

Gl-:RMAN NOTES 

By Dr. Curt Lamm, D4AFA 

ThP outstamling event nf the period eovrer<'d 
hy this report wai; our Fifth Annual ConvPntion, 
held at .Halle a/~. on .June 7-·.fi, lu:30. Ahom liO 
,unateurs from all over the <'.mmtrv gathen•<l at 
what may be ealled a. very Rm·c•e;,.«f uf a11<l enjoy
abf P meeting. 

The convention opened with au addr<'SS hy our 
PreE<i<lent, Colonel Fulda, and le1 tPr~ and wires 
of congratulation from mrui? foreign Bl'<·tions of 
the Union, a!'! WPll as from ~pedal fon•ign friends 
of ours, wf'rP r;>ad a.mid frantic applause. May WP 

once more expre&'< our hPartfelt thanks to all 
fr,Uow-;,oeieties and amateurs who so kindJv 
thoug;ht of us during this fe1,tival occas.ion'? · 

()n Hundav, .lune i-:th, the business me<:-ting 
took p!aC"e, ~•iith results t.o lu, detailed below< 
On .Monday, June Uth, two exeeedingly intere:,t
ing IPetures were //Jven. Profe:-..~or \\'igge of the 
institute of technology of high frpqucncy currents 
at Koetheu ,;µuke ou infra-rPd ray,,1 and t.lwir 
possibilit.i<:>s in regard to telephone i:·1,mmunica
tion ovier short distances, eRpeeially through dense 
fog, with a view to improving safrty on 1;h.ips and 
aeroplanes. A v<:>ry <'xcell;>nt demonstrati~n was 
given that showed clf'arly the behaviour of these 
frequencies, and very fine telephony was pro
duced. 

The i;eeond lecture, also with d<:>monstrationR 
and pxpreriments, was given by Rolf Wigand of 
Berlin on the i<ubject of modern drcuits. It was 
shown that a small erystal-<·ontrollPrl valve is 
capable of controlling direetly the final stage in a 
high-power amateur transmitter, at a µower ratio 
as great as 1 to 50. Experiments Hhowed that. it 
was easily pos.,siblf' TO control a iiOO-wait. tube by a 
~mall e.c. HI-watt oscillator, not onlv with teleg
raphy hut also when m,ing tdephony /whh JOO% 
modulation obtained by Hsing the Hos:, A. Hull 
modification of the Heising C'ircuit). It iR hoped 
that 80me i,ifonnative data on these circuits will 
;,oon be available for publication. 

The Constitution cf the D . .A. S. D. has been 
changed to some extent. and a new council 
elected, as follows: PreHident. Colonel Fulda.: 
Treasury and Home Office, · Wolfgang Rach 
!D4ADF); Foreign Office, Dr. Curt Lamm 
(D!AFA); Editor 0f CQ, Jo8f'ph Brey (D4KZA); 
l\lanagerQBL*~S,:,etion, Kurt, S<'hlupp (D4ADC); 
Techni<ial Information BurPau, ,Julius .Kron 
(DiSAR), Rolf Wigand, Ernst Reiffen; Repre
sent:itive of D.F.T.V., Dr . .Pau.l Gehne. 

ln addition, all district managers in this rountry 
aud iu Austria and ,Jugo-Slama now belong to the 
µ:e11eral eounreil. 

We are pleased to stat<:> that our ,Jugo-Rlavian 
follow-amateurs have as a whole become affiliated 
with the D.A.S.D., and will in the future Le 
represented in Union matters by t hil-l ;;('etion, as 
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H. W. Wells, radio oJ,erator, and rhe two P11nan Dyaks who 
made the trip to the head ,waters of the M11r11ng River with 

the All-American Lyric Malaysian Expedition. 

In Borneo too ... 
T_ake notice, Hams, of the A. R.R. L. 

banner-and the Burgess Battery 
over in the wilds of Borneo, with the 
All-American Lyric Malaysian Ex
pedition. The only comment was, 

mUJJJllllJJtJlllU,Ll"' "If my next expedition is radio 
equipped I plan on calling on Burgess 
Batteries. 

•• Ask an!f Radio Inqineer •• 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

.. 
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,Special for This Mori th 
(rl'neral Rrulio Stand off insuiator~ $, 10 eadt, $LOO a dozen. 
l.'alihrnh .. ri Monitor.:., built for tht<.¥- n~s~t"·Jscilla.tor, ~1.onitor 

ornd frNJ.Uency meter. rhr~ .;;_1-.~ individually ca.lihra
kri and arc diecked a,;-tiin!-lt Pil•-:1J rn'!dllators. n<'t $'CJ.JS 
,vith batteries and thw('. ,·,;i1.: for 21), 40, 80 m0teri-:, 

\Vftw• mer.era for 20, 40 anri f'O meter hand with 
individuat ehartR, n,mpkt~ ·1,vith f':tt.ernal loop. 
!ndkator and c:-oil!'l. . ......... , , . $#1,2'5 

Splitdori 30 Henry I f;O mill t:"bokt-'s. 1.35 
l Jon.1rnn powt'r transform<r!>, .:!(JO \\'att 1000 vr)lt 

1a,~\-~frf~ /. }·:·:td 17:1:1nd·i.;~\ ~.~\1t:i1~1~i:•:,.!•.ltf~J1;; 
,nountPd, ~\'dght 14 poundi-:. , 

\\'ard Leonard 10,.000 ohm SO watt trani,. if-'aks. 
,:',O()(j ohm ie.ak:.s ••.• , •••••.•...•••.•.•••.••.... 
i\iew Universal double hmton tnicroµhnne~. n1ndd 

f<H,net,............ , .......... .. 
Mod(>l KK ............. . 

. M ic-rophone U:\..."it'.S, sµecial, , 
r'\1:•w :.;prag--ue 8 mid 430 volt ElP.ctrol:rtic ,:ondensns 
'\;,.,,v ':\-1'~rshon 18 mfd Elecr.rolytk ermdensen:t,, , .. 
Aluminum cabinets 5u x 9 11 x {J'' al! as:semblrd .•. ,. 

1\II size c.abin<'t;. ,;1nd panet-s upon reqllest 
l:•\("('hthr-im l mid 1500 vo1t pore. in~. C0nd ..•.. ,. 
Flr.rhtheim 1 mtd 1500 volt pore. ins. Cund,, .... , 
FIP<'htheim 4 mfd 1.500 volt pore. ins. Con<l., ... . 
Rrttobulbs H~ercu.ry vapor R-81 type, Just out. Of'\\-" 

ii1-1t $7.004 Spedal,, ........... , . , . , 
Rectobulbs mE"rcury vapor R-3 type, 11d J'o--tpaid , 
~i~nal Corp!! 3-lt>'' silvn <"Ontm't k~-..:-. 
Hil;d1tly used West.Pru Electri(' 'lL!D tulw~, Milar. 
IcE.L. Sockets for above, ~uarantf'f'd 
Slightly used R.C.A. iT.V. 111 or 203A"-,., gqa_r, 
SHghtly USf"d \Vrstern Electric SO wattn<i., ~nar. 
~lightly n~i R.C.i\. lJ.X. 051 1000 watter. goar. 
New and in sealed cartons H .. c, .. \. LI.X. 852 t.u~ 
R,C.A. U.X. 24-0 Hi Mu rnhr-g,, ........ . 
R.C.A. U.X. 8i4 voltage It'KHlators,., ... . 

t .. i.E. 3 Ji mid 1000 volt unmtd. ;Waled paraffin 
<;.r.:.. tu mfd 3500 volt oil immersed com:kn-:t?r-,i 
'.'.:t:·w ,\llen-Bradlev SOU watt ra<lio,1:1tat. 
National Var. condetlS('r~ .0004~-Jt'IOO n•lt '<"-'Ith 

.,,._.1vet v~ntier dialR, , . . . . . . .. 
N~-.,,. Ci'.:Co guarantf."f'fl. mf-wury vapor ~<.16 tuh£'s:, 

immediate delivery, Spe<..'ial , ..... , , . , .. 
~ew i '.eCo 2:30 2 volt 199 t:YPC. '.'\on microphonfr .. 
New l'.'e('o 2.31 2 volt l20 type. Non rnicrophonic .. 
NP.W ('~('o 232. 2 v,.,\t St.~r-t.-e.n grid D.C .. 
U, ~. '.',;avy 5 wattrrs CG ll.()2, new,, .•••...•. 
T~ordan1on dcn1blt;" button microp'hont:' tran.'B--

rormrri'< ..•. , . , . . . , . , , , ... , ...• , .. , .. , 
p,-:t·1lt•-,;':' 12" dynamic :auditorium Bllf:'akt:'rl:l, late,;t. 

lb.50 
J.2.50 

2.25 
1.40 
2.00 
J.b5 

2.4Q 
4.50 
7.00 

4.50 
10.00 

.~f5 
:15.00 

'1.00 
17.00 
IS,00 

175,00 
21-i,,OO 
1.00 
.:t,00 
1.R5 

20.00 
5.50 

••.50 

5.70 

t;,p•, low lrnp,:•dance .110 Yolt. D.C., ••.....•... , 11.CJ5 
T \"V(-, transformers to!" changing: a..b.ove to A.C., exua .,.oo 
~:-an?anm .uu~JlS, .uoo5~ ,001, .002, 5000 volt c:un~ 

df;'n~n~, . , . , . , , .••..•. - 1 ~.20 
Pyrt>x 7 .½ inch in~•ilators, . . . . . . , ... , . . . . . . 1 .. 05 
R.E.L. ·10 and 81) m('t('r inductancf',; with rnds, pair 7,00 
Thnrdar.son tSO 'W<.itt -WO volt C,T. 5 VPlt C. r..... ~,00 
~·ilvt•r-Marshall rot.nd thr. v,.nrkl f0t1r 'lhith coil'!- 2.0.00 
lie<Pd U .. X. 35·2 tubf:', guarantt>1·d, .20,00 
.\1urad S. tubes (slightly 11t\fi.i/ . , . . . . • 3.50 
1,vn Merr.ury aH(' outfit!,!, Each. . . $25.0C) and $.2:8.00 
l'hrPe wire c:<hh•Jrlpri_ rable. Per ft., . , . , . , ,20 
't'hrf'fc." \\'lre plug and r1!C'eptacle for abow• (ahlP. pair ••JO 
:'!tan<lard da,:-ostat 0-6- megohm. . . . . . . . . , . , . RS 
R.F. chokP11; fnr r,:c1.•ivf."r and transmitter, ....... , .50 
SO watt 80ckets. , , . , , ..• , , . , . , .•........ , . . . 1.40 
t..:~notron type KM I. Filament 19 volts t(JO watUI 

1e<:tity 11),0UO voh!'.l ftt 2 amps, One pair only. , . 
Powt~r cry8tals, anyv:hnf' in the 3500 k,c. band . 
.I.JuF.-tproof bakPlitP hnliiPrs. 
C1~1.i,;taJ hlankl!I, unrinisht.!d . . , . , 
Finhiht-'ri n~f•illatini,!; nvstat blank!'!, . . . . . 
Enamel~d Nn. 12 a~:rial v.-ire, Otlf'. httndrP<l tn:t 

T~:i.·o hundre1 feet. Coils, , . . . . . , 
Magnet win!, all siZf'S in RtOC'k. rrrite, 

40.00 
5.25 
1.50 
1.75 
:Z.75 

.l)(t 

f.65 

.Hoi·r,f. t;; Im fN r11Mrtn-."o, l' i:,it our radio sf'Mrk ~t·hen in tazem. 
(1'..'<Jd time as,c;ure,i 

\\ bat have you for ~n11• nr trade? 

\\'e c~arry everytbln4 for the Ham 
MORE F'OREIGN TRADE SOUCITEO 

rVrite ,for free llam sheei 

UNCLE DAVE'S RADIO SHACK 
115 No, Pearl Street, Albany, New York 

h:is been done during the past year for u1.1r 
Austrian brothers. 

All Q8L e:irds for .lugo-81avian 1 . .Tngoslaviau1 
amateurs i,hould now be :,;pnt t.o the D.A.:-4.D .• 
Berlin. Foreign QHL-managers please .1.wte. · 

Foreign mnateurs visidn_g Germany :ire re
quested to get in toueh with t be D.A.:-;.D., 
Berlin \V. D7, l::llumenthalRtrasse l\l (Tel. .Kur
fnen,t. 5778) <:Jr, when coming from overseas via 
Hamburg, please advise the Hamburg District. 
Manager: Dr. R. Wohlstadt, Hamburg fi, LU
beck,,r Tor 22 /Tel. .Alster 1385). W<' hor1e to Sl'e 

many of our foreign friends during their varations, 
and are only too plea;;ed to be able to Rhow them 
a.ro11nd. 

POLISH REPORT 

From thP LwowRki Klub Kr6tkofalowr6w 
The irwreascd ar'tivity :;.hown by the L.K.K . 

during the years 1 !.l28-2!i was followed by a pause 
due to a long series of holidays. In 8pite of the 
unfavorable drcumstance,q, the Pol.ish harnfl did 
not remain idle. and a remarkable amount of DX 
work was done.' 

During October, 1029, the annual ll.f<Sembly of 
thP 1.,.J{.K. eonvrmed, and the following amateurs 
were placed upon the managfog committee for 
the yea.r 19:30: Eng. A. AbenbPrger, SP:JDX, 
President: Ltn. S. Komarnicki, HP:C:CG, and Dr. 
T. Vmbetz, :-:SP:3DR. Vfre Presidents; ,f. Ziem
bieki. HP:'.IAR, Secretary; K. Kulawik, SP3L\', 
Trea;iurer; .\ .. Ligueza, SP:3FY, Press Corres
pondent: Z. Bartz, S.P:3FS, Editor of "Krotko
falowiPe Polski." 

The general assembly, besides taking care of 
many routine affairs, decfrled to arrange the first 
high-frequency radio expoHitiou in Poland. 
Extensive preparations were rmule for the exhibi
tion. which opened on .February n, rn:m, in the 
rooms of Industry Museum, in Lwow. ~plendidly 
prepared with the coi:,peration c,f the most emin
ent Polish amateurs aud radio firms, together 
with the anny and the police, the exposition 
formed the finest enterprise of that sort and s~ope 
held in Europe, and enjoyed a great succc,-'l. 

Another event in Februarv was a hall arrane:cd 
by our Club and held in a sj,erial hlgh-frequeii:cy 
framP and humour. 

In April, 1oao, an extraordinary general 
a~sembly dedicated t.o the a.etivity aeeoriling to 
this year's program, was c·alled tol!:ether. A eun
siderable development in our mPmbership hlll:l 
taken pla<~e, a.nd we now number.more than 2()() 
amar,eurs as members. 

The activity of our amateurs i,i on a parallel 
with that of the Club. A great deal nf DX work 
is done, especially in the vi<•inity of Lwow. In this 
town there are thirtv-livc 1stations who .reach 
into all parts of Eu~ope: ,•.ight of them have 
eommunicated with New Z(•aland. Special at!m
tion is given by the amateurs of Lwow and 
Poznan to the 14-mc band. SP3AR, SPaKX. 
SP3A V and others work on 28-mc. SP3A R has 
worked both ,\fri('a and F.1urope on this hand. 

A great numb.fr of new \YAC members in our .. 
Say 'You Saw It in QST- lt Identifies Yuu and Helps QST 



RCA RADIOTRON 

UV-845 

A moclula.tor t:ube 
a·va.ilable for ama
teur phone tra.nsm;is
sion. ,,;llso an excel
lentAuclioli'requency 

.Pou.,er Amplifier. 

Designed with characteristics especially suited for modulator ser
vice, Radiotron UV-845 is capable of effectively modulating a far 
greater amount of oscillator input power than any other Radiotron 
widely used by amateurs. 

The high modulating ability of the lN-845, with its freedom 
from distortion, will greatly assist the amateur in establishing 
high quality phone transmission, and will be a source of keen 
satisfaction to him. 

Filament Volts 10 Plate Current (m.a.). • • • • 
. Filament Amperes • • • 3.25 Plate Resistance (ohms) • • • 
Normal Plate Volts • • 1000 Amplification Factor • • • • 
Normal Grid Bias Volts -150 Max. Plate Dissipation (watts) • 
Oscillator Input Watts for each UV-1'14S (Mod. Factor 0.6) • • • • • • 

PRICE, $33.70 

We invite the amateur to write us for prices and char
acteristics of other types in which he is interested. 

RCA VICTOR (:OMP ANY, INC. 
ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

2a:'J BROADWAY NEW YORK,N. Y. 
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S~D 
(}uartz Plate llofrlers 

Plug-in, dust proof crystal mounting. Fits 
UX tube socket. Bakelite and nickeled 
brass. Takes square plates up to u,s inch; 
discs to 1 inch in diameter. lVIacle in 
,-ingle and twin models. accommodating 
one and two crystals, respectively. 

MODEL S-1. Single 

Price, 
$6.50 

fwstpairl 

COMPLETE 
(illus/rated) 

MODELS-a. Twin 
Double nwunting on UX 
basi>. For quick ·change of 
(·ry~tais by means oi panel 
rnounting tn.\,.itch. 

}. . $11 •00 'd 'nrc postpai 

STANDARD QUARTZ PLATES 

Frequency stated to within one tenth of 
one per cent. Maximum power. 

1715-2000 KC ................ ,.,, . . $12.50 
3500-4000 KC ....•. , ... : .......... . $16.50 
;·ooo-7300 KC ..................... . $35.oo 

. Literature on request 

ST AND ARD RADIO LABO RA TORIES 
602 Slaughter Buil.ding 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

BUILT BETTER 
CONDENSERS AND RESISTORS 

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 
CONDENSERS AND RESISTORS 

Jr Write Jor the HPsearch Jf •orker 1l. 
1l A free monthly publication ,lf 

lfER0VOX:WIRELESS CoRf; 
:"@PRODUCTS TH T E~_l.)URE. -~~:,) 

Ciuh resulted during the winter season. Amon//; 
these iH the first Polish YL, 8Pl YL of Poznan 
1formerlv SP::!YL). 

Conta:1·t has heen established between China. 
Ceylon, British c,o!onies in Africa, Equator a.s.o: 
and PoliRh stations. Communication with the 
United States and New Zealand is carried on in 
the 7-mc. band. 

,By W. Niederer, HBR\Jti. Member CS.K.A.1 

High-frequency amateur radio is enjoying good 
progress in .-iwit.zerland. There are tPn licensed 
amateurs actively on the air, using the following 
official ca.lls: HBffB, i•C, fl'D, tfE, HF, UU,. !lH, 
OK, IJL. and ~JM. In a fihort time more amateurs 
will get their Radiotelegraphy Patmt;; and their 
station lirensPs. both i1,sue<l hv the SwiHs Tele-
graph Director at Berne. • 

Some unlicen&•d amateurs are now looking 
forward to being licensed arn.l hecoruing members 
of the U.S.K.}<. \\ e notf' that during one year's 
,wtivity of our ,wganizaiion more progress has 
been made than in the many yPrtrR hefore. The 
number of !i.-en8Pd amateurs haH been raised 
from five to ten, and the number of official 
receiving stations from /;() to 100. Conforenceil on 
the reduction of taxPs on tramrrnitting licem,eR 
are now in progress. The C .8.K.A. is also Pri

deavouring to bro1tden its influence cmwerning 
the preparation of new amatenrs for their 
examinations. 

HB9G, our Traffic Manager in Lausanne, 
has worked all continents with a maximum input 
of 1.5 watts. He has been L,sued the tirRt WAC 
certificate in 8witzerland. HB!lK is a neweonwr on 
14 me. and is on the lookout for good DX, having 
been QSO with a Wl. 

The U.S.K.A. ii:! planning to orga.nize tests on 
:J.5 me., as that hand ii; little used •here, but is 
probably the solution for many probleml'I in on.r 

· Tittle territory with high mountainE< and defip 
valleys. ;u; me. is expected to he the be;;t hanil 
for local SwiSH traffic. Perhaps onr ii0-watt >1!a"' 
tions HB9D and HB91-f will also w,irk·· DX on 
a.5 me. Please look out for them. 

\Vith IPH in Mexico 

coast for shipment in galleons to :'\pain. Its eondi
tion today enuJi:l he well ima,gined. The Bl.onus 
over the sueeeeding eenturies have left: but 1< 

vestige of a road. Even in tho1se days their great 
high-whedc<l wagonR were hauled by 8t0res of 
oxen .. 

The two ears that undertook the paR.!SAge pro
gressed but three miles from ;,unup Jo ;,undown 
the fir;;t dav. The grade out of the first eauvon 
was 4:3 per ~~ent, and block and laekle were ,;'.,c;ed 
for 400 yards, with oxen holding the car on the 
road RO t.hat it would uot disappear with its 
driver into oblivion in the abyss beneath. Three 
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BARGAINS ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

,I,, 
. ' 

.\T l,AST-c.;enuine \\'estcrn 
Flectric Hand Microphone Home 
Broadca~t~r. $3.50 used, $5.00 new. 

C,)t1riensef8, Dubilier, mica. aµ. volts 
;,,oo. ,;,04 MM ............. $10.00 

Air compre~':'or.s, Kd1ogg, Model T. 1 ½ 
cu. ft. oer min .• 1.-\·de;ht 6 lbs., 600 
H. • .P.M., 125-lb. Requite:,¼ h.P.$3.00 

SPt';C'IAL ~-~- U. S. _-\.rmy instntction 
hnok ,,n tPlE:"phony nr tf'l<>graphy. 
Hundreds (·,t picture~ and rlia
gr.ilhi!l ••••••••.... ,... $1.00 

t~ A VY Dynamotors fTf•n(•ral Flrctri<
~·:4/151HJ vr)Jt. 23.3 mil-'!l. (E-xtt•nrlPd 
c,hatt - $HM) extra) .•••.•. $37 .50 

!•-iew l'-!J-lat'e armatures, G.E. 24/1500 
,·olts ..................... $12.50 

f~t:m·rator, airrilane, Sh::nal corps, ,,;ith 
,;,,haft. can be 1./"-l.'fJ as motor, 12 \'olt, 
.33.6 amps. 3000 R.P.M ..... $10.00 

~.;t·ucrators, 12 Yoit, 60 amp. haR a11to
matic {'.ontrols, . , , ...•. , .. $.20,00 

VvLRtern .Eh.•ctriC" J ,ynamotor Syc:ti•m l\o. C.v\t. l-'27. Two 
27/JSU volt dynamo'f::ors in 1::,hoc~-proof han~er. May he m,-..·d 
in parallel to givt< lt,O mils at JSO volts, or in ~ri~~. Riving 80 
mil~ at 700 vo1tR. Lan l;('- used to operah• transmitter~ up to 
5IJ watttS power from J.l ,;oJt U.C. mains. Ideal for Delco 
b:vsten1s. 

TYt'O dyf!ia~a°.;i!; $15 Sh~~:;.:~i~~;;~~~ · $9 

\\'('~tern Electric 
:•-:\vitch board 
<:,\V. 9'1.$. • (.'on
troi · board for 

I;~nar-~~C?.r i1r 
Consists of start 
ing 5'Wit.eh('$_, 
fU$t":M, 0-50-500 
~.~ott voltmt..•t•:1 
,,,.,_.ith ~witt'ht..-s for 
te;:.ting tnain lin<>s 
.and output. .\J.cm 
fontain"' cnm
i;lete filtH "iY!'i
km, \'.,..ry svei....ial 

West(;l'U 
F. tr(; tr i c 
Fixed Con
dt=-nser 21AA. 
1 micro
tarad. 1,000 
\ oit A.C. 
t"'st. Ideal 
filter cun
cl<'nser for 
low 11ower 
transmitteni, 
.f:<,dly ttnar
antt.>ed. Ex
i,;:cllent value. 

Portable Ht-speed llnlversal Ham
llto~~Brach Oriti, _takes up to _1-j_ 
in. Con1plete with Chuck, Buff and 
Grtnd Attachment ....... ,, $7.50 

( '.o!lr-fensN-i, t ranl'1mittina, ,.\1 urdork, 
JJ017 MfrL 12,()(JO n,lt~. ideal for 
Plate blockin2. . . . . . . . . . $2.50 

:\mpere hour m«-tn, Sangamo, battny-
,:harw cu1tl dh,char~.•:, L\'itt: MS U-500 
:-:\:al(!. c~µadty 1S amµ ....... $10.00 

MilHammeter, \V<'~tin~house, U--150. 
.~urfacr mtg., h. con .......... $5.00 

Rrlay \.\'P..;t. hlt:"c. low voltage, 2 upper 
and :1 lowi_•r r1latinum point screw-i, 
,J ,_ontart arms .............. $5.00 

/irnmeter. \\'c~ton No. 425 thcrmo
•:•.,uple 0-2 amp., mtd. on 1arp;e bake
lite bas1; .,-yith L1_}-', ht-vriitap_e 
><witch ..................... $7.50 

HoltZf'r ( '.abot, Utah tvpe, 
carbon granular trans
mitkr. Special ..... $ ·, ~5 

V.'rF:tern Elf:'dric Radio
phonl~ Transmitter unit. 
326\V. ~pedal ..... $1,50 

Litr!lest Radio an 'lectrlc Sup'YiJ.Ig1~~~ ';.,!{·a:e ~~!~!~~& ~i f.{%~~~':rn ~.r&!g~·o~Ji~:.us your particular requirements. 
NO. C.O.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. DUE TO LIMITED GOV'T SURPLUS w•~ DO NOT ISSUE CATALOGS. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN ROUSE, Dept, Q, :l0S•7 Fulton St,, New York City 
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BROADCASTERS ! ! 
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM 

OPERATORS!! 
Rrand new \VESTERN ELECTRIC Mi.croohone Cables, 
Ht~av.v, watt:rproof, liv~-rubber insulation. Very flexible. Can 
also be used for pow{cr wiring. Here I;, a chance to stock up on 
t.heSt.~ cables at a fraction of their value: 
Titree v1.'tre, Shlelded. 100 feet 100:g. \\'E No. M4C', Cnmplrr.e 

ti!t i~r~=.~.~ittGO~nsi;~tlAI, Si. 1\r~~ch~i o~/ilt~s s~lt .1ritt 
Cable alone 15c pe1· foot .. Minimum 15 f('('t. 
Two wire, Shielded. (Three _conductor) 12 feet long. Three leads 
,vith spade lugs one t:nd. Other end tinned. List PnO:" $(,.00. 
Ou..r ~peciai Prii:-e - $1 . ..!0 each. Ten for $-17 .50. Limited 
Quantities\ . . . 

MORE BARGAINS!! 
QUALITY MERCHANnlS•: AT LOWEST PRICES 

MONEY RETURNED JF NOT SATISFIED 

PARCON HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CONDENSERS 
Nt"at M<>tal c~. No ... --el Bakelite i?;tand-off fn::iulatorF-. N('W, 

DC 1~)l)k~~ft.!·oltage \t~/o'· i:i~l~d. \d~li· 
1.500 Volt., 3.00 4.50 7.'15 
2000 Voit-, 3.95 6.95 

RCA OR STROMB£RG-C!1.RLSON CONDENSERS 
Dr~ignC'd for um: in low-power transrnitters and all high volt.age 
so.;kct powi:r· t.kvi.ces and power packs, Black metal cases, Lug 
t-erminals, 
7 Mfd .• 050 Volt I.>('. \.Vorking, $2.50 each. Four for ... ,. $9.20 
·~ Mfd,, 050 ,Volt DC \Vorking, 1.05 each, Four for., , , , 7,50 
2 Mfd .• -i50 Volt DC \Ver.king. .(,0 each. Six for ....... 3.10 

TH ORD ARSON 
Pow('r T'ran::iformers: Type T-3202, 250 VVatt. 1200, 7 ½. 7 t,:. 
ruid 3 Volts. All center-tapped. - $5.95. T-3.'21. 17S Watt. I 100, 
i' ½, 7 ½, ""d 3 Volts. All CT.·- $4.60. T-2430-A. 150 Watt. 
~>O aud 5 Vol.t..,;, Both C'.T, - $3.50. Double Choke. T-24S8. 
~ach 5t;t.."tion 18.H. 15~.l MA. --.$b.2~. 

f:~,\-~Mt~i1i:i i~ierc~-~t~.essti.i::· /:&/'.:_ 1i:fo. (~~~: TbnilaiJJH~ 
1 l5 MA chokes -- $1. 75. 

GU,\RANTEED TUBES 
Unc.onditinntil 60-Day Free Replacement. A guarantee that really 
means ..,,methingl UX-250 -$4.15. UX-210 - $3.75. UX-181 
---- $2.75. UX-222 --,---$3.25. UX--224 - $2,05. UX !45 -$.1..75. 

(ii~f)80tJX!lsSS-=-ltt1o~urrX~11~~~,t1:~.ceh~~.111y ~lJ1~SO. 
t{t,tfhfr~t)~1:..·~t'11g:oig ~\\:8 1,1,~;,;;~~;i~~dg~·~~~.~tlrt)~ifil 
\\'attcrs - $.f,5. T<CA 5000 ohm, SO watt grid leaks with mount
ing rod---· $,4R. Two for $.89. 

?.?c· disco11nt for full remittance (plus postage) v.-ith order 
A 20c 1..·har.$11;e is made on orders under $2 

20% deposit required. 
"QUICK SERVICE" SEND FOR CATALOG 

HARRISON RADIO CO. 
35 Ft. Washington Ave. Dept. T New York City 

ACME 
TRANSFORMERS 

Acme Apparatus Corp., Cambridge, Mass. 

Learn Telegraphy-the "·orld's 
1nost fascinating profession
by hcadn~ rt.'111 messa\\c-s
scndinlt them. Interesting -
sJmpfe - you leant quJckJ.y
at HOME. 
"l'cleplex ls the Ma.i;ter Teacher. 
Used by U.S. Army, N11-vy and 
lea.din~ radio and telegraph 
Schools. Write fot- Folder (!-fl. 

TEL£PL£:X: COMPANY 
16 Cortlandt Street, New•York 

days were required for the passage of Hi miles. 
The party ran out of water and food and, when 
Magdalena was reached, were unable to talk. 

On other stretches of road, when the five cars 
were together, we had to traverse solid masSC's of 
boulders for scores of miles. The frames of the 
cars were twisted into such shapes that the tip of a 
front fender would become inbPdded so deep in 
the tire that progress was halted until the car 
could be lifted from its predicament. My car at, 
one time was three feet off the ground with all 
four wheels. Occasionally a tie rod would bend 
double and the front wheels turn out in opposite 
directioDB. A rope fastened to the car ahead would 
pull the rod out straight again. Many of the 
shock absorbers had to be removcd, as the abnor
mal twisting would pull the arm down and throw 
it back on the other side, thus reversing the 
ad.ion. It was inconceivable to any of us that a 
piece of machinery eould hold together under 
fluch treatment. The average speed for the expedi
tion from Los Angeles to Mexico City, a distanC"e 
of :!280 milei!, was 11.4 m.p.h. 

The electrica.1 equipment and installations in 
l'.v!exico, for the most part, are far from modern. 
The nation's telephone and telegraph wires that 
paralleled our course for many miles were sup
ported by old tree trunks; then the mode would 
change and old railroad rails would serve the 
purpose. One span of wires I noted is indeed prim
itive. A native had stolen the eoppcr wires be
tween these poles, and the repairmen later had 
completed the circuits with barbed wire from 
the nearest ranch fence. 

Apparently no 11nderground cables are used in 
Mexico City. Telephone poles a.re mounted on 
the roofs of buildings, with twelve or fifteen 
eros11-anns and wires but a few inehes apart. A 
Rhotgun fired into this mess would ruin the eom
murucation system for yer.in<. 

QSY with Crystal Control 

should be performed without taking the piece nut 
of the chuck. Getting the bottom inside fare.as 
near optically flat as possible is aided by making 
a small depression in the middle. This does not 
affect the operation materially. A moat is cut 
a.round the edge of this surface to keep the cryRtal 
comers from climbing up the otherwiHC curved 
fillet and to prevent breakage of the crystal when 
the top plate is screwed down tight on it in such 
position. A threaded plug is made from a brass 
ring with a hole in it and covered with a piece of 
bakelite in the middle of which the top e.lectrode 
is mounted. The face of this electrode i::l finished 
when the thread is cut so as to insw-c both f:tcPS 
of the electrodes being parallel when serewed 
together. This holder may be dressed up i\ith a 
big knurled top of bakelite or polished and lac
quered metal and a pointrr bent around from 
under one of the cover screws io read exact fre
queuey on a scale attaehed to the ~ide of the 
holder: or the edge of the r-over 1,hrass or bakelitc 
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World-Wide Reception 
with the NEW 

Norden-Hauck Short Wave 

SUPER DX-5 

Size: 9 x 19 x 10 inches. Weight 30 pounds 

Ideal for Amateur Reception 

Entirely New Advanced Design New Pentode Tube 

Se11sational Distance Range 20-200 Meters Reliable Performance 

Adaptable for Long Waves and down to about 10 meters for 
Experimental Reception 

A-C and D-C Models 

NORDEN-HAUCK, Inc., Engineers 
Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. 5-7 South Street 

Write, telephone or cable TODAY for Complete Information 
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11 millionaire asked this question-
"If money were no consideration, could you build 
a set that would better the performance of the 
HY-71" 
Suppose we consider thrS1• the components of perform
ance. 
1. Euse o.f tuning 
L Uniform high selectivity 
3. ront\ !/ualit:Y, and volume 
,±, St.m>itivity or ran.~e 

1. Cannot be improved without loss of flexibility. It. now 
,:onsists nf single contr<,1 tuning plus a volume control. 

2. Is adequate for normal demands but it can be in
(:reasetl with some sacrifice uf tone aud consldt'tablc 
;_•xpense. 

3. Can be changed. \Ve can alter the tone but it needs 
110 ituprovenient. Of course ·we also can increase vol
ume tremendously by added audio and its attendant 
<"Xpense. 

4. The sN1sitivity is high and meets better than normal 
requirements. It can br inc.re.ased, but not with large 
advantage. and an increase c..:..,mes with large expense. 

The HY-7 is supremely fitted to present CW and lone 
rt:quiremcnts from all viewpoints including that of 
price. Kit complete, $58.50. Set. $9.5.00. 

(\implete theoretical and ronstructional arJirlr 50t, 
Write for ,:t 

•• 9 
~us•. 

Phone 
5•27:'i::i . 

HARTFORD- (!ONNECTH)U'.l' •U.S. A. 

-and now the 
ENAMELED 

SLIDE RESISTOR 
.. to .fill <t lo11g

.f elt nee<l 

All the convenience and flexibility of 
lht adjustable slide resistor PLUS the 

PAT. APP. FOR ~i~;:~!:e:!a!:ta~':s1:,t~~!J/tage of the 
\:\le (,ffer you a radically new device "for what it is wr::,rth H ----

and enthusiastic expressions from engineers declare it is worth 
" very great. deal! HH Enameled Slide Resistors are made with a 
M.raight narrow track left exposed on one side - then fitted with 
a slidinl( contact for the desired adjustment. Check off these 
points: The w_ire, ev(~nly wound, is embedded and protected in a 
hard, highly insulating and heat resii;tant vitreous enamel. The 
sh()IJ cannot bend the wire, and in slidin_g it makes contact with 
the sec0nd turn before leaving the iirst. And HH cilide Resistors 
a.re available in three typ~s with a full range of capacities. \:\mr 
request will bring detailed information immediately. 

8s1iDE4 

RES1ST0Rs 
HARDWICK, HINDLE, INC. 
218 EMMET ST. NEWARK, N.J. 

part) may extend through a slot in a vertiral 
panel or be remotely turned. 

.Another holder P.9.sier to make from odds and 
ends around a ham shop and with common tools is 
shown in Fig. :l. The bottom plate is flat. brass 
lapped on a piece of p!ll.te glass as a erystal would 

[,'](}, 3 

he ground, preferably nfter all other work on the 
plate is finished. A 2" squar·e piece of }.f' thick 
hakelite (or thinner pieces stacked in a pile at 
least H" high) forms the sides of the holder and 
a11other piece of 2" square bakelite forms the 
cover and the whole assembly is screwed together. 
Some patience may be needed in soldering the top 
electrode to the flat head brass machine screw so 
it will he parallel to the crystal when assembled 
but from the way screws are made a 11ew screw 
lightly rubbed on emery paper spread flat to just 
take off burrs will probably have a head that is 
very dose to perpendicular to the 11xis of the 
thread. A thumb nut on the thread extending 
through the cover gives the adjustment and pulls 
against a small coiled sprin.g between the upper 
electrode and cover. A pointer may be soldered to 
the knurled adjusting nut to rear! on a drcle 
scratched on the bakelite cover. If the cover hllii 
been sanded to remove its gloss it will show pencil 
marked calibrations nicely. 

It is believed the general description and the 
two figures illustrate the idea with considerable 
leeway left for individual ingenuity and improve
ment. This gadget is the best answer to the criti
eism of not being able to QSY on aeeount of 
erystal control and gives the effect of having a 
·' rubber erystal." Practically no valid arguments 
now remain for everybody not using· cryRtal 
control. 

Making Practical Use of the .56-Mc. 
Band 

(ContinwA from page 16') 

greatly different thrills. Our pet ambition, at 
present, is to (jSO on phone with W2EB on Long 
Island, and if we do we will need another band 
down around one meter again, because every 
phone on "80" at the present time will be down 
on "5" within fl year. (We can S('.C the code gang 
on 80 getting a medal or something ready for us 
if we do.) 

All questions will be answered if a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope is enclosed. "C U on 
five - and 73." 
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Just Off Press-Bigger, Better Than Ever 

5TH REVISED EDITION 
"Radio Theory and Operating" 

By Mary Texanna Loomis 
America's best known and most successful radio instructor; President, 
Loomis Radio College; Member, Institute of Radio Engineers. This 
text has been enlarged to 1,000 pages and over 800 illustrations, and 
is made up of the same high class paper with red kraft leather stamped 
in gold. The book is written in a systematic style and is right up to 
date, thoroughly covering the very latest material and data on circuits 
required for obtaining Government licenses of different grades, 
amateur short waves, broadcast transmitters and receivers, aircraft 
radio, television, talking pictures, together with the very latest data 
on every branch of radio theory and operating. No other radio book 
is so comprehensive. In use by all Government radio schools, leading 
radio schools in U. S. and Canada and over 400 universities, technical 
colleges and high schools. 

Price $4.25 
Postage paid this and foreign countries 

This book is written in such a clear manner that the principle of 
radio can be easily grasped by anybody reading at home. While this 
is the standard text book in a great many educational institutions, it 
is not necessary to attend a radio school in order to gain a practical 
knowledge of radio from its contents. The users of this book are 
found at the top in every branch of radio work ··- some as designing 
and constructing engineers, many in research laboratories and talking 
movies, a great many on the ships, a large number in broadcasting 
stations and in the government service, and a great many in other 
branches of the radio field. Recognized by radio experts and its many 
thousands of readers as the book of outstanding merit in the radio 
world. The reputation of this book is so well established that each 
edition has sold out before the next edition was ready to deliver. 

The 5th edition will be for sale by leading bookdealers 
in this and foreign countries 

Enclosed find $4.25, price in full, for which please send me one copy of Radio 
Theory and Operating. 

Name ................. . 

Street and Number .... . 

City and State ........................ , , . 

LOO.MIS PUBLISHING CO. 
405 Ninth St. N. W. Washington, D. C. Dept. 3 
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FROST-RADIO 
engineers have banished 
noise from wire-wound 
volume controls! 
rrHE necessary use of wire-wnund Volume Con-

trols in high gain Radio Receivers has presenterl 
ff'e~ci.h probleDls to the rnanufacturer of pntentio-
1neterR and rbeo::itaLq. Previous standards anri 
.methods of manutacture having proYed to be 
wholly inadequate, radically n~w .aud di_lferent _ma
teri~l~ and processes ~ere requ.tred, and 1t remrune<l. 
for FROST-RADIO Engineers to develop these. 

They _have perfected an automatic device for 
rounding and polishing the contacting edge of the 
wire. This proces-s so perfectly forms the wire edges 
that there is not one ten-thousandth of an inch 
difference in height between any adjacent wires. A 
velvet smooth contacting surface is thus provided. 

They have proven that the new FROST-RADIO 
Volume Controls will withstand a fatigue test of 
two hundred thousand half-cycles, at a speed of 
thirty per rninute, without evidence or wet1r on 
wire edge or con tact. arm~ and that they are a:; per
Jectlv nolsel,,.,s at the <:ompletion qf test as before be-
ing snbjectedtofatigue. , 

A complete treati.se on the subject of volume con
trols h~ Leen prepared by our research laboratory. 
We will be glad to send a copy to any interested 
engineer. 

HERBERT II. FROST, INC. 
.Main <>Dices and Factory: ELKHART, IND. 

PROCRASTINATION 
is a 75c ,u;ord 

But you'll lose more·than that if you don't 
get your Handbook soon. You KNOW Hand
book must be had. It's EASY to get. Don't 
procrastinate. Proceed as follows: 

(l) Fill out below, tear off. 

(2.) Tap pocketbook for U. S. A. $1 bill. 

0) Clip together, mail us. 

Experimenters' Section 
(Continued from pnae Si)) 

grounded. Check the house wiring and see that all 
110-volt lines are properly covered and grounded 
as required by the .Fire Underwriter's code. The 
filament transformer should be encased and the 
case grounded. Lack of such shielding is probably 
the cause of more a.c. hum in receivers than any 
other. 

7. The a.c. switch mounted near the receiver 
(•a11 cause plenty of hum. Sec that it is an enelosed 
type with the cover grounded to the line covering. 

8. Try disconnecting any appliances that may 
be in use, such as your Frigidaire, iron, etc. 

9. There are very few "B" eliminators on the 
market that can b~ worked successfullv with a.c. 
short-wave 1·e11eivers. One of the best is an old 
Philco with the cover grounded. If you are in 
doubt, check the set with "B" batteries. 

10. Filaments of the tubes should be connected 
in series, and should have no electrical connection 
to any part of the receiver, excepting the center
tapped resistor, which in turn fa connected to 
ground. 

11. Make sure that all ground conne<'tions are 
eommon to the same ground. 

12. By the proper combinations of the above 
suggestions you can get rid of all hum that may 
be present in your receiver, provided of course 
the trouble is not in the !'P,t~eiver itself. 

A Potential Divider for Use at 
Radio Frequencies 

1/y Don Hale* 

In testing r.f. amplifiers or in research work 
with tubes or circuits it is often neces.;iary that a 
source of small, high-frequency voltages be avail
able. The ordinary potentiometer devices will not 
serve. As an example, suppose an amplifier ca
pable of giving a voltage amplification of one mil
lion at a frequency of .'iOO kc. is being te::1t-ed. 
Suppose also that a detector tube is being used in 
the output circuit that cannot have a grid swfog 
or more than twenty volts without giving seriou.."I 
distortion. Under conditio11s such .as these it 
would be necessary that the input voltage ti~ 
kept below twenty micro-volts. 

It is easy to construct. a device that will give 
these small voltages at high freq uencies.1 Fig. 5 

1-1-,1.;)···f.· 
'/.·; ·, 

{: 

FI0.5. 

shows the appearance of this piece of apparatus, 
which can be cmistructed by any machinist. It 
consists of two concentric brass tubes joi11ed at 
one end by a brass plug. The plug is carefully 
sweated into place, making a strong mechanical 

* University of Nebraska. Lincoln, Nebr. 
1 Hull, Physical Review, Vol. 26. Series :!. 
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'T·\vo ,v ay Radio Link Never Interrupted
Capt. Yancey's Radio Makes New Records

Here's the Story behind These Headlines 
The YatHTv r,lanP (ESCO equipped) in its non-stop ftight to Bermuda maintained direct two wav communi
cation with NPw York. Darkness fore-Pd the r,lane doi·n a little short. oi its goal. The µlane floating on the 
f:e-a n•mainr•d in communkation with Nr~w \~ork. ~ 
Later, un ,ts "(;ood \\'ill" tiight to So!ith America the \'am·ey plane, on the ground at th<' Canal Zone, 
maintaillt·d two wav cummunicati,,n with N(•w York. Zeh Bouck, Radio Operator, said-"! lwlkve this is 
without doubt a rcrnrd for Airplane rransmission, and it shows very clearly what we could have done had 
we been forced down in som<' of thP jungle over which we have flown during t.hc last few weeks." 

And on .Julv I, this last record was broken -- the Yancey plane, on 
the ~round' at Buenos Aires, cornmunicated uninterruptedly for 
more than an hour with the New York Times Station, 5838 miles 
away. 
The \'anr,·y µlam· was equipped with an "ESCO" wind driven generator 
to supply radio powr·r while tlying, and a battery operated "ESCO" 
dynamotor for ground work. 

''ESCO" has a very ,·nmpiPte line of wind driven g<:neratorR, and dyna
rnotors tor airplane ,nvice. Let "ESCO" Engineern help vou with vour 
power supply for communications. · · 

Type NA Airplane Generator 

iilCill((@SPI~ 
COAUJAI~'\r' 

225 SOUTH ST. STAMFORD, CONN. 

Manufacturers qf motors, generators, dynamotors and rotary converters 

TRA.NSFORMERS 
Guaranteed - Mounted - Complete 

7. k,11 3000-:2500 ea1•h sidr .............•...........•. $40.00 
700 watt IOIJO- IMJO each side...................... 14.50 

i:SO wf\tt S00-7~0---1000 e:1~•h l'l1de 

STANDARD QRH CRYSTALS 

unmounted ~.10.00; mounteci $11.50 
Auto-TranAtormcrs, Chokes, PolYTlha~ .-md 25-cycle 

fraru:iformers. Add $2.00 fnr fil. winding 
W9CES FRANK CREBEN 

1927 So. Peoria Street, PUs~n Sta. Chicago~ 111. 

1:1.llS .uu:V()l)tiONl'.S 
i-(» tfodd~ ?9N imd 30N, $1,;.oo lat. Apprond 

ty e\f~rv high gradlE' Ampliiitt Manufactunr 
in ti,(' r<:>t1nlr'/- t '~•d hy Rroadnu,t Stadom, 
1,n,i Puhli" Addrcu Sv1tcm1 evuvwhr.rc, 
C"rr,plt'rt H11" ni ~tand8, (;Mdg., di;. \\'rite 
Tor Uc!ieripti~ lircrature and name, of ncarnt 
jubbi:T• 

IUUS lcLl:CTlllCA.L l..411lC>llATC>lll' 
¼I,,(-

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio Ittapector located here. New Orleans ,mpplie@ 

operators for the various Gulf ports. Most logical location 
in t.h~ I J, 8. t\. lo .:ome to for training. 

Our studcnt.q qualify for the various branches of radio . 
.Kuns to all parts of the wor1d. Po~itions Ashore anri A float. 

:-~pedal co1trses. Day and Ni~ht dasse8. Enroll any t1me. 
Oldest and Largest Radio &hoot South. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
84.4 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

Power Type 
Crystals 

$10.00 
1700-Kc. band 

Power Type 
Crystals 

$10.UO 
;{50fl-Kc, band 

Power Type 
Crystals 

$15.00 
7000-Kc. band 

(;uaranteed - 1"'3"-IY n:--dllat1)r~, careinlty S(•lt?c:ted for maxi
onun output, and ground to y,wr aµpruximate frequency . 
./\<•rurately f"ci.librated within one-tenth o~ one percent of fre-
4ue.tK'Y deliv~red. Cry~tal Holders $.-3,UU, 

Precision Pie..lo Cry$t.als for 
BROADCAST BAND; All{CRAe•T ANO 

COMMERClAL RADIO CORPORATIONS: from 
1_4000-Kc. to tS-Kc. 'With temperature tamring from 13 
deg:~!:l o.~nti2rade to 51) degree~ ('l:'11ti~rade. f cinperature 
;:-,-intmt unit::,1. Pricr:-s nn requt:st. (Precision crv-stals che(:ked 
againi-::t a JU-Kc, standard.) · 

Standard QRH Crystal Laboratories 
37-64 ~3rd Street ,Jackson Hei,lhts, New York. N. Y. 

TR.ANSMITTERS and 
SPECIAL RECEIVERS 

for Ship, Shore or Plane 

Portable Transmitters and Receivers 
Built to Your Specifications 

Write for an Estimate 

• WIRELESS EGERT 
ENGINEERING, INC. • 

179 Greenwich Street New York City 
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Ramsey's 
RADIO BOOKS 

By R. R. RAMSEY, 
Pmf. of l'h.Y!<~'cs, lnd. Uniu. 

Radio practice of l 9:m is <l.ifi~rent from that oi' 1920 or 1925. 
!{adio ,v1ll change in the future. Ha.sic experiments an<l 
tundamentai theory do not change. If you keep up to datP. 
you must know thf:'~t:' principles. Ramsey·:-: books am ba8(~d 
on fundamental conceptions and experiments. 

The Fun dam en tals of Radio 
(,3 'i 2 pages. 402 figures) 

".-\n excellent tl:"xt-hook of radio written S(.1 that a minimum 
(·,i mathematics i.s required for its ,~ompreheusion. -= i.t vritl 
I.><: of vatu1:: to tt'e amateur who wants to know how the radio 
w,Jrks." ·• The. book throughout contains that fine blending 
oi theory and pra<·tice 1,vldch makes the theory vital and the 
applications un<lPnaitandable. - the aut.hor has replaC'ed the 
dead wor,d found in many books with up-to-(iate discoveries 
and iu-ventiorui. ·' " If .:mch a bureau (government) could rec
ommend a Ii.st of hit-tht:>-point books Ramsey's Funda
mental.8 of Radio woutrl surely be included.'' 

Experimental Radio 
('!.55 pagP<{, 168 figures, 128 expcrim~nts) 

~:~.~~:~~i:r~rip;{L1:eit;-ii~:~~ l~ok0
~~ ~~ii~ 

\-. hkh has. come to this desk in rnany a· 
month. - A royal road to knowledge," 
.. The book hi a.ctua11y a group of some US 
t!Xperiments covering mOSt ~very imagi
nable phase vf radio within the range of the 
average experimenter, The bookcornmenda 
it....~tt' to &-..rvice meu. custoJll. set builrlrrR, 
lt,itcn~. an<l t!:ltperimenters.•· "Ramsey 
mauag~s to provide that missing fa<'t 
1,vhich is hidden in other books." 

UaaiNion and enthu.sir.J.Siic endorsement sent on r-eq_uut. 
Price J:l'u.ndamentals. $,3.S0. Experimental $2.75. pust paid. 

RAMSEY PUBLISHING CO. 
HLOOMINGTON, JNDIANA 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 
~----=,,, For Commercial 

~i"---1,,MJ~k,$.J For Dealers 
''·-·{t(j:li.P' For Amateurs 

Stations 

POWf:RTYPE CRYSTALS ARE RECOGNIZED 
AS THE BEST 

No c,tl' frequency operation with a POWERTYPE 
crystal 

(.;.uarantc-ed - ~:-a~y oscillators, 1:·;uPfully selectC'd for 
maximum output. aud ground to your approximat.e 
frequency which is stated aecurately to vi:ithin onl:'"
t~nth of one petct:nt. 
1715-1000 Kilocycle band, ............ . 
,1500-4.l)(JO Kilocyde band . . ...... , , . 

$10.0ll 
15.00 
4.00 nnt"-i11ch osdllatitig blanks. , . . . . . . . , . , , , . 

Dust-proof, plug-in Crystal Holders as illustrated 
below., .............................. ,... 6.110 

\Ve also tiupply "'PO\VERTYPE" cryst,;tlS to broadcast 
and commercial stations. 
\Vith all cryRtal hlanks we furnish grinding itt~tructiom.;, 

This is the Powertype, 
plug-in,dust-proofcrys
tal mounting now be
Ing used in hundreds of 
atnateur and commer-
clal stations through
out the world. 

FREE 8irnply s1rnd name, n<, ,)bligation, 
for full information c-,n crystals. 
lmldersf blanks, heater ovens, de. 

"CLEAR AS A CRYSTAL" 

American Piezo Supply Company 
1101 Huron Bulldin!l. Kansas City, Kansa,; 

Speclalists ln frequency precision 

joint as well as good electrical cont,act.. The inner 
tube is drilled and tapped at, regular intervals 
from the plug. There is a 1unall hole in the outer 

_ tube corresponding to each tapped hole in the 
inner tuhA. Small wires are threaded and screwed 
into the inner tube and project through the out<"r 
one. 

Fig. Ii shows the method of ennnccting this 
devir:e to the input circuit. The bras.~ plug closing 
the tubes is soldered to the shield of the fir~t 
stage, and the grid of thA first tube emmcctcd to 
one of the projecting wires. In use \\ith a eircuit 
having antenna and ground <'.,mncctions the 

PIG, fJ. 

;;round connection can be joined to the hra,;s 
plug and the antenna connection to the projecting 
wire. The alternating current ia led through a 
thermo-junction ttnd connection made to thr> 
inner and the outer tube at the opcu end. A gal
vanometer i,; connected 1wros.-; the thermo junc
tion. The thermo-junction-galvanometer com hina
tion is ealibrttted and a curve drawn up ;,howing 
the deflection given by a d,osen number of mil
liamperes d.c. 

At Brace Laboratory, Univeniity of Nebraska, 
one of these divid<>rs is in use in connection with 
a West.em Electric type 20K thermo-junction Wld 
a Leeds and Northrup wall galvanometer. A di
reet, current of 0.2 milliamperes gives a deflection 
of 45 millimeters with this combination. The outer 
tuhe in the divider is 5 ('IIL in ins-irl.e diamet.<"r 
u.nd the inner tube 2.5 cm. in outside diameter. 
Eaeh tube is :m cm. long, and the taps ar,:, brought 
out ove,r 8 cm. The walla of hoth tube;,, are 0.4 cm. 
thick. 

The self-inductance of the inner tuhc is 
L=2 log. R/1· per eenti.metcr length. 

N is the inner radius of the larger tuhe and r is the 
outer radius of the inner tube. This value of L is 
measured in t,he electromagnetic svstem. Con-
verting this value to henrys , 

L=';!; kig10 H/r >:: ,0045 X 10-• per cm. 
The voltage impreS8ed upon the i-!;rid of the 

ti.rs\, tube i.,-; 

B=2 log10 R/r >< .00-!,5 X Hl-il X c,;f. 
[n the derivation of these rquations the current, 

is a&iumed to fl.ow onlv on the ,mrfaces of the 
t.ubc». This is not quit'~ true, but at radio fre
quencies the error caused hy this assumption 
ii; less than one per cent. 

Considering the case mentioned above, that is 
when the current is 0.2 milliamperes and the 
frequency is 500,000, 

'i 
E=2 log10 -'-X.0045X.0fl02X 21r500000 >'. 10-•. ~- 2.5 

This gives a value for J;; of 1.7 1nicro-volts per 
centimeter measured along the inner tube from 
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Noiv that t,he "transniitter buµ," has hit.ten, your next slf'P is to get 
"on the uir.'' no it the rectl way 1dth the new Cat. 17li Transmitter 

A. typical a.1.nateur Rtution is shown-The Cat. i\,jo. )75 unit iR in the tniddle-economy., 
shnplic-ity with guarantN·d r«"st1lh1. Complies with the latest l•'~deral Radio Com-
1:nission regulations. A~k for 1-Jullf""tin 35A des ... rihing this t•otn[>lete io!,tation. 

The iuore advanced amateurs will find valuable data on n1ulti-stage tr1u1.tonit ter~ 
and HH)~/o 1nodulation s.y~tems •"·"l>lained in Booklet No. t'JO-Yours for t.hc a!iking. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, INC. 
100 WILBUR AVENUE f ( LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 

[[)i 
t"tend for interesting data and priee Fllwrt on 
'Transmission Condensers with working 
voltages up to 3000 D.C. fnr use with thP 

1//J ;,.l\nwtng tubes: 20,lA, 204A, 210, 500W, 

MICROPHONES 

t• SSl~~:~::~,
8
:~ECTRIC MFG. CO. 

Lon~ Island City N~w York 

It's 1Jrobably lost! 
Would you believe it? Nearly 4,000 new type 
QST Binders have been distributed within a 
comparatively short period of time. They must 
be good. They are good - and good-looking 
too. 

A splendid tribute to the reference value of 
QST, and an indication, we believe, that you 
:should resolve to keep past and future issues 
in a 

QST BINDER 
$1.50 each postpaid 

1 711 PARK STREET QST 

EVERY SC$ A?'.J.D PRJCE FOR 
f:(Vf:~RY PUSSfSLE USE 

Also Acce~::.vrie:s ~nd Repairs 

Dealers (Tff"ryu•here 

Universal Microphone Co., Ltd. 
Inglewood, Calif. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Qualllylorthat 
Land Station 
Joh in a few weeks! 
~enri 35 wpm or more with IPSl:I 
(

1ifort than You now send 10. In~ 
'"r~~~ rtceivi~ speed from 10W(?m 
to ~iO or ~15. Double :,-011r typing 
~J1eed. lt's ms)•! 

The Candler System of 
High-Speed Telegraph• 

in& Shows How 
fbe Candler Syi::tem ls a system or \Vatter H. Candler 
Ph~·sicai and Mental Co-ordl- 1" or nz i:",., W"' r l d's 
native Training for Radio and C ht1 m pfon O per at or 
Morse Operators who wa11t to ,p--i,1 Oru{1,-rntoY lttul 
..,, 1JU1Te ,}; 1U and spud jn 'E·nding. lhr,x!Qr of :th-e Ct.mt/~ 
tr:,r• l1tF, and 'l1Jrtl1n,: w1t.h pen and la Sy.,um ·;r.•i!,l in-

~·:~e;;~r:-7.,:m~~ ~;~e';:raf~1~s ~;~ ik~~~tgrl;>~; tt,;?;~~:~~-~~ 
m~kes th~ Ari:n strong and tast for both hand and ma
dune. i,,.i:-ndm~. Develops the 1-,ower of Concentration. Gives 
-Y.ou <)!)nftdence by making you sure ()f fOUrSl:'.Lf at all times. 
Ouahflt'~ you to work any A4orse or fVireltss job. 

What Operators Say 
These letters are typfcaf of thousands in our files 

:r;~lnt~ ~~~:)~"r;,~i~m~lst(Wi·e~:1 ~i~E.~;". s~~~:id~! 
Champion Radio Operator, Boston.) ulm-pl'oved 100% 
1.n two weeks after beJUnnlnll The Candler Svstem." 
(f'redcric Gie'§ler, tJ. ·s. Afrdrome, Dryden,' 'l'c:ras.) 

Write for FREE particulars 
If vo11 really want to increase your spee<i and qualify for that 
lan<l s{ation job in the shortest post:.ible time and "';th the 
lea!-_>~ t'ftort to yo11rseH. write at oncP. for !+~REE particulaTf'! 
of Ihe Candler System of HighpSpeed TdE"grat.ihing. Give 
~~{n(,1.} speed (Morse and Continental.) No obligatiori. lVritc 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
IJept. R. l,. 

1,343 South Ke,:ble Avenue CHICAGO. 1LUNOIS 

RECTO BULBS 
Type R3 for the transmitter: ·M.ercury 

Vapor Hot Cathode, indirectly heated: stand
ard filament voltage of 10 voits: durable and 
r.rouble free when used withln specified 
limits: 

Plate voltage. . . . . . . . ...... :moo 
Filament volts . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
.Maximum Plate load (Mils). . . 250 
Inverse peak maximum ...... 7000 
Drop per tube 15 volts at full load 

Type R81 to replace standard UX281 
Rectifier tube.s: a wonder for the heavy duty 
amplifier and small transmitter. 

Plate volts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 50 
Filament volts. . . . . . . . . . . . 7.5 
Plate mils. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
Drop per tube JU volts full load. 

Specialists on Tube Reconditioning. \Ve 
invite you to use our Service. 

Trv our N65 Screen Grid Buffer and 
Amplifier tube. 

Priced low for the Ham $12.50 

All products and reconditioning fully 
guaranteed against dejects 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420 18th Street San J,'ranclsco, Calif. 

i 

I 

I 
I 

' 
' 

I 

the dosed end. Since the thermo-junction
,zalvanometer combination is calibrated with d.c. 
this is an r.m.s. value of volta.ge. 

W9BAN 

l\,Ies,;ages, QSL's, correspondence, etr., are filed 
here. 'Further left is the station's book shelf with 
the ever-present Handbook, atlas, call book, radio 
manual and the latest issues of '}ST. To the right 
of thl.' switch panel is the Yibroplex. -

A ;;pedal lead weight was made for the "hug'' 
so that it could be used Rt slow speeds, and gives 
a range of from la to 28 words per minute, whieh 
seems to be satisfaetorv for all amateur coutacts. 
The molded lead weight is eylindrical in shape, 
one inch long and Jii inches in diameter. By hav
ing the bole bored accurately no set screw was 
needed. This faeilitated matters greatly, in that it 
is only necessary to push the weight up or bac:k 
to vary the speed, the c,pewtion taking only a 
S{:cond. The rubber fr,ct of the \'ibroplex are 
moistened and the instrumeni pressed firmly in 
place on the table. This prevents any sliµping of 
the ''hilg" during operation. Two hand manipu
lated kevs are mounted on the table at the left in 
front of the transmitter, though they are seldom 
used. 

The motto of WflBAN was "See America 
First," and with that in mind every state in the 
Union was worked. And one might say that the 
first fortv-five are the easiest. The best DX is 
New 7.ie'aland, with Hawaii, Europe, South 
America and others in the string. A log is kept 
of all transmis:sion$, and incidenta.lly, the head
ings in the log books Wf're disregarded and in
formation wa8 recorded in the same order as the 
printed headings of the station eall card, to 
facilitate filling out a QSL. A simple four-tuhe 
broadcast receiver, wiih headphones, is occa
sionally used to fill in the "off" nights. The en
tire station is home-eonstructed. 

W9BAN holds appointments as Official Broad
east, Station and Official Relay Station. Although 
the monthly total is not high, message traffic is 
always welcome and is handled as speedily as 
possible. And next to ''traffic" . well, the 
station ii; a full-fledged member of Ye Rag 
Chewdi,; Club 

Election Notices 
(Coatinu.cci from. pa(Je. tW) 

standing. The nominee must be a League mem
ber in good standing a11d must he without com
mercial radio connections. His complete name and 
address should be given. All such petitions must 
be Hied at the headquarters office uf the Leai:,'Ue in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day of 
Novembei·, 1\100. There is no limit on the number 
of petitions that may be Iiled, but no merubei· 
shall append hi'l signature to more than one such 
petition. 

4. Present Directors from these Divisions are 
as follows: Ci,ntral, Mr. D. J. Angus, \rfJCYQ, 
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QST Oscillating~ Crystals 
"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON" 

AMATEUR BANDS: 
Winter· is coming, and no doubt you are guing 

over your transmitter removing those weak links 
so as to get the most possible etliciency from your 
set. 

One item of great importance is the frequency 
sfo.bility of your set.. Does it stay on one frequency? 
Jf not, our Power ,:rystals will solve that problem. 
SctENTlFtC R.ADIO SERVICE crystals are known. to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE single frequency 
and highest output. With each crystal is furnished 
au accurate calibration guaranteed to helter than 
a tenth of 1 ~?;:). 1V ew Prices for grinding power 
(;rysJals in the amateur bands are as. follows: 

1715 to 2000 Kc band ....... $15.00 (unmounted) 
JSOO to 4000 Kc band ....••. $20.0(1 (unmounted) 
7000 to ,;JOO Kc band .•.•.. . $40.00 (unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
Power crystals ground in the 550-1.500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cydes of your sped~ 
tied frequency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
please specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals absolutely guaranteed 
regards to output and frequency and delivery can 
be made within two days after receipt of your order. 

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
We can supply heater units guaranteed to keep 

the temperature of the crystals constant to helter 
than a tenth of 1 degree centigrade for $300.00. 
Two matched crystals, ground to your assigned 
frequency in the 550-1500 _Kc band with the !water 
unit complete $410.00. More detailed description 
of this unit sent upon request. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

\Ve invite ~rour inquiries regards your crystal 
ueeds for Radio use, We will be glad to 4uute 
special prices for PO\VER crystals in-quantity lots. 
We have been grinding power crystals for over 
seven years, being pioneers in t.hiR 1::nJccia1i1;t;d field, 
we fe..el \Ve can be of real service to you. We <.".an 
grind P<YWer t:r,vstals to your specified frequency 
accurate to plus or minus .<Isl%. All crystals guaran
teed and prompt deliveries c.an be made .• 1 trial 
'Uiill convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Box 86 Dept. P-12 

TRANSMITTERS 
7½ watt T.P.T.G. ~i.ngk Control. $20. Husk.v filt.P.,.red 281 type 
11uwe1. $18. 15 to .30 watt Tuned (.;.rid. Tuned Plate, USt"S two 
'10 tubes in parallel, $24. Ovi:-rsize 28.1 poWer, filtered, $20". 
Hoth St!ts absolutely give 1,teady. µurc DC note,. 1iea.Uv built.. 
Preference given to buyers of ad and power. · 

lVrite for com_ple.te descri.htfon 
HAL S. JUSTICE, W4TS, Box 552, Canton, N. C. 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

Did you send· for a copy of our latest 

RADIO BARGAIN BULLETIN No. 3 I? 
Full of "llam"' Ruys 

,\i\1ERICAN SALES COMPANY 
l~)-21 Warren Street New York City 

ATTENTION? -SOUND ENGINEERS 
-EXPERIMENTERS 

Special Sale 
-THEATRES-FAIRS 
--CARNIVALS-CLUBS 

PHOTOPHONE ~ 1211 DYNAMIC SPEAKERS 
Regular Li:st Price$ 110.00 

OUR PRICE $15,00 \VHILE THEY LAST 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CASES. RUSH YOUR ORDERS! 

Field Supply 
110 V.D.C. 

F 1dd Supply for adaptation to A. C. 
operation $G.$0 additional 

'ft'rm..'i:···-·2s~;{j with order-Balance C.0.D~.nr S1.!!,ht Ora/t. /:,'pecify Expr"s:• ur Freight 

RAYMOND ROSEN & CO., INC. 
117 North 7th Street Sound Amplification Division Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Model 
B 

Make your phone set 
sound like a projessional 

Remember our old Mike with the three arms? 
Model Bis even better. List - $55.00 

With Filter attachment. List---- $75.00 
Condenser Mike romplete ready to hook up 

like a carbon mike. List --- $375.00 · 
C.'<mdenser units, for replacement, or use with 

yuur own amplifit"X. List - $135.00 

IVrite for Our Catalogue on 
Am_pt(fiers and Jiicrophones 

GENERAL INDUSTRIES CORP. 
WALTHAM. MASS. 

Tbe BETTER Wire•Wound 

Transmitter Crid Leak 

-Because QUALITY•BUILT 

/JJ 
SupPrior 11erfnr1nanre - l,ecau~e it 
is built to quality standards - not 
to meet any 1311«•t"'ial pri,•e Ievf'-L 

(_~onstruction allows for 
. .uaore -wire of n larg•~-r 
'-': in a ,unall space~ Liberally 
,d. Soldering lugs and con:. 
nds of Monel metal - pro
qual expansion and pos:it.ive 
ions. Covere.d with mois-

00£ ename]. Guarantee,/ not 
lop noise or open cir('uits~ 
. i, ... ,, (100, 40, l5 watts) and 
t4tance values" r.apped for all 
eeds. $1..50 to $5.50. 

Write l>ept. Q-Q .for complete 
details ~ 

~•'75 Varick Street, New York, N. Y, 

siygBAD~ 

India.uapoliR, el€'cted in April, 1()30, to fill unex
pired remainder of term of late Clyde E. Darr; 
Hudson, Dr. A. Lafayette Walsh, W2BW, Ne\v 
York City; New England, Mr . .Frederick Be:st, 
WlBlU, Augusta, !\le.; NorthwPstern, Mr. K. W. 
,Yeingarten, WiBG, Taeoma; Roanoke, .Mr. W. 
Tredway (;rav€'ly, w:rnz, Danville, Va.: Rocky 
Mountain, Mr. Paul M. Segal, \n!EEA, Denver: 
\Yest Gulf, Mr. Frank M. Corlett, \V5ZC, Dallas. 

5. These eleetioni, are the constitutional op
portunity for members t.o put the man nf thC'ir 
choiee in officp as the representative of thr>ir 
Division. J\femben; are urged to take the initia
tive and file nominating petitions immediately. 

For t/w Boatd of Dirator.,: 
· K. B. WAIL-...ER, 81::cntary. 

Hartford, Conn .. l August HJ30. 

To all A.R.R.L. Members residing in the MID
WEST DIVISION: 

1. Mr. Louis R. Huber, WHDOA, .\.R.R.L. 
Director from the Midwest Division, has r<'
Bigned all Director beeause of removal from the 
Midwest Division, the resignation to take effeet 
upon the election of a successor. 

2. You are hereby notified that a special elce
tion is about to be held in your Division, in ac
cordance with the Constitution, to elect a 8\W

cessor to Mr. Huber for the unexpired remainrln 
of his 1930-1 \J31 term. This special election will 
be held in the month of November, l\J30. eon
r·urrently with the regular elections above notified 
to occur in ctertain other Divisions. All of the 
governing details above notified as applying in 
other Divisions apply to the special election in 
the Midwest- Division except that the term of 
office is the remainder of the HJ30-1931 term. 

a. Nominating petitions, cmuplying wiih /he 
governing detail.~ abol'e re.f erre.-1 to, are hereby solic
ited. The following forin for nomination is 
suggested; 

(Place and date) 
B.recutfre Committee, 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hart.ford, Conn. 

Gcnllerr,eti: · 
We, the ttndersii7ned mnnber.s of the A.R.R.L. 

rt.s·iding in the Jlidwesl lJfriwiori., hereby nominate 
................... , uf ................... . , 
,w a candidnte for Dirtcll:rr .from this Di1•i.'{'f.'.rm fur 
the 1m,·.rr,ited ro,w-,:111/a of the 1930-W81 term of 
L. R. H11ber. 

(Sfgna/lirl',, a1,.d addre.sEw.;1) 
Members are urged to take the initiative and file 
nominating petitions immediately. 

For the Board o.f Dfreclor.,: 
K. B. WARNER, Sarelary 

Harl.ford, Conn.,(/ A.ugu.~I .1.'!30. 

Calls Heard 

w6d wilcwh wtkxp woeum w6clp w6cwj w6cqs w6cgy 
,,·6cxk v.-6cbp w6r.1,r wf,..:•tz \\. flcgw w6cgq w6czk w6czn 
w6c.qk \YIJ<'yx w6C'ei w6cjn wOrhw \Y6ctk w6cgx wt3eug 
wtle.r.x wo,,rz w\ier wildji w6dzu wlldkx v,ildpj w6dgz w~dpl 
wtidnw w!ldep w6djj wt:ldio wfldui w6dtd wiidwi w6dep 
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THE BEST IS NONE. TOO 
GOOD FOR YOUR TRANS
MITTER-
USE THE BEST/ 

.Tusr A REMINOER-
WE STILL HAVE AN 
AMATEUR LOG BOOK FOR 
THE HAM WHO DID NOT 
GET ONE OR THE 
BEGINNER WHO WANTS 
TO KNOW, WHATS IT 
ALL ABOUT, 50 SEND 
IN YOUR OSL CARD OR 
LETTER, 
IT HAS A LOT OF GOOD 
HAM DOPE IN IT 
THAT YOU CAN USE, 

Huron, Kingsbury and Larrabee Sts. Chicago, V. S. A. 

SIEMENS-ZWIETUSCH 
High Voltage CONDENSERS 

Exceptionally well built-Compact 
Very Conservatively Rated 

Safe to Use· 

DC Workin,: Voltaie 
1000 

l.500 

'lOOO 

:moo 

lffd 
( 
!. 
4 

j 
·, 
,j 

1 
l 
4 

Sold by 

.J. H. BUNNELL & GO. 
215 Fulton Street, New York Gity 

LEEDS RADIO CO. 
45 Vesey Street, New York City 

WIRELESS EGERT 
17'1 Greenwich Street, New York City 

.Size 
l !~···1 •h-2f( 
(i >-•1 +:i-2.1.-;( 
4 J'4·-2 -6 

6 ~-·1 :Y4-2!i 
4·:"·'+-2 ---6 '* ;;<~ -4 ~-() 

41~-1 -6 
4 -h-:t ~-6 
4- _l,;-4 -{J 

:.l(i-4 -b 

and other reliable ,tealers throughout the country 

Pria 
$ ;l,75 

6.50 
J 1.(1(1 

4.50 
8.50 

14.$0 

8.75 
1:l.50 
26.00 

20.UO 

The 
BIGGEST 
VALUE 

for 
Your 
MONEY 

MORRILL & MORRILL 
30 Church Street, New York City 

U.S. A. Distributors 

If you cannot i,tet SIEMENS-ZWIETUSCH con
densers from yo~r dealer, write us sendln~ your 
dealer's name and address. 
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Get Started in Photo-Electricity 
- a Fascinating Held! 

The exceptionnl performan<'e of the 
i\ returus Photolytic Cdl fois alreadv been 
proved on Sound Picture Equipment; 
Sortin!\', Checking and Matching Equip
ment; Railway Signal Systems; and many 
other devices. 
Other applications are sure to be worked 
out • .Perhaps you will be the one to dis
eover a new use tiw this improved cell. 
Send today for complete information, and 
start working in a fasdnating new field of 
re~eareh. Photo-Etertrfo Diris-ior1, . .::freturu11 
Rudio Tul,e Co., .N1,wark, X. J. · 

~~I:~~$ 
l,l,\I>E BY THE MAKER$ OP ARCTL'RUS BLl'ETl'BES 

w&iim wt\dzm w6dfr "6di A6dpf w6ew w6emk w!leou 
wtwoz wi:leje w6ebg w6egd w6eak w6epf wt\edg w6eab 
v.t\ewb wt\ea w6hv w\\hy wt\im wtlio wtlqb w&n w6vo w6wa 
·~vf,zn w6zzg w7adp: w7aat w7a.mp w7snj w7ajw w'7ae w7W1X 
v~ 7abj w7ar-y w7a11 w7a.fo w7b<i w7be w7de w'7'dl w7fh 
v. 7nr w7t~l w7ts \V'?yg w8au{· wSax.z v.~ha.z w8<>yu. w8cqp 
w8<lcq w&iye wSdnx w&iin w8gb w8gm. w8wa wtiamv wOae 
w9atv wlla.ak w!lasq w!laab w\Jakz w(lbpb w9bgl wllbcs 
wUbhw i.v9bRz ·1xttbqv wf.ib<'x w9da w9cef w9~Y.7<: wf.kub 
w9rpm w9cvg ,vUcmv ,vf-k'e.s w!:tcph wUd w9dr wi)dzg 
¾Hdh.l wQdgz wUdts wtle,f'z ,;vUe~u ·w9eap wDfqm \\'9fow 
w9iuw w9ghw wngdv ::!ma wVoo '":9so. 

J.4,(X)O-kc. band 
ad ts au7at au.Sat N{ir·f Pm8uf f&x f8•)n1a g.:2'gm az;Ovp 
hclfb hclfg hr.2jm jldp kaldj kalaw kalir ktl,ww k6erh 
k6ewb lu.5a,c lu&!y lu\Jdt oa4i oa4q oa4t oa4z oh2nm on4vu 
pk3bm pk3bq pk4pa Yk2av vk2rd vk2cs vk2ek vk:!hb 
dr.2hu vk2jp vk2jq vk2Jv vk2ns, vk2pa vkZra vk2rf vk.::..>rx 
,ildag, vk3cx vk:Jee. vk3go vk:Jgu vkalp vk!lpa vk;{pp 
1•k:lpr vkawk vk:,wo vk:lyr Yk8zx vk4jb vk4,ir vk4rb 
vk4rg v.k5,z:r vkAit vk5wr v.k&ia, v:e,hag w1t:-r, w~a<lp \\::!'<!P 
i,:2dx \\'Ohrt w6bab w6ehy wtiruh w6dtz ·w7anj w7ty w~)fvw 
"9i;,:dh xu2uu 

VE',5Aff, Tr. L. (ieary, Trldtdwr.,e, 
C,madfl 

l'11kon, 

ad U> ••·Shm rrn8uf d4aar d4ae• d4jl d4:rn ear21 earli£ f8aw 
Hies! f8et, (&la f8eo f8ex f8lem f8!r i!<gdb 18ba f8hr f8ja 
f8yy f8psc g;!ao g2gm g2lz g2sa i,::!m" g,5bd g5by g5bz g/lyg 
!,':Syk godh g6nf gunh g6nt, g6rb gtivp g(iY.o g6wt, gtlwy 
g6xn g6qa hclfg ilcne ,\icb k1'ial kaldi kalhc kathr 
kalpw kiiacw k6alm k6bhl k6bo~ k6ceu klldv ktldud k6eqm 
k6erh k6etf k6cb k7abm k7abs k7anm k7ans k71mq k7tl0a 
lu2ea Ju3dh lu6fc lu8dy lu9dt nnlnir oh2nm ob2ob oh2op 
,,h2nb nh5nl pa(Jdw paOqf paOtw paOmm paOzk pkljr 
pkBbm pylaw py2bk py2hz on4fe nn4fm on4ft on4fp un4bc 
on4jj on4ro on4rs vn4uu ou4br ,:,.1,.Zu ozl:,a ozig oz7im oz7j 
vz7t oz7y srn6ua srnfrwJ flu8rs ti2ra un7ww uOmm ve5ao 
rn5f• vk2hu vkahl vk4bh vk5gr vkilmo vk7ch vk7dx vq~bh 
x9a yillm yllan zllar zllbb zllfc zllfw x12bx zl2gp zl3as 
.zl2ac zflip i:f:l2n za4ro tt,51J za6w zu6r Pi8b haf::Sb oklau 
1.•e2ab ee,lab ,,~:>bf !al w rklkad rkrao3 rkrpx rkra97 ao7xot 
baJ lefh kfzt ,inq bw .,.Jaz fx7 w!at wfbt wfa ctlaa d1bx 

WtBOD, F. JI. Duka/, /::? .In.met, St., Hamden, 
Conn, 

14,000-kc. band 
,:,e2ab te3ag ;,:eabf ,·m:!oh em8uf ctlbx ct2aa er4ad cxlap 
e,r2ak d4cc d4il ear:ll ,-arl:Jtl ear l16 ei2d ei8b f8e.ly fb!\Xq 
!&a i8da f&x f8fem f8fk f8fr f8gg f!lhr f8wba f8"i• 
f8wrg f8zic g2bm g2kf g5bj g5by g5bz g5mJ g5ms g6ge 
gllhp g6qb g6vp g6wt g6wy 11:6"" hclfg hc2Jc hc:!jm k6boe 
k6etf kfu5 lu2aa l.u8dh lu4bi oa4c oa4j oa4q on4caa on4di 
on4fp on4jb on4.ie on4jj paUzk pylaa pylol pylcr py2ay 
py2bz py2ih py2qb rxlaa sm6wl yslap zllai, zllfu z12bg 
zl3ru, zl3cm wfa wfat 

WICPH, Thom.ni,1 l. ,::;Hgliu. .fr., 16 8tilvan At'e,, 
Edge,cood, R. I. 

wf,awp ,v.~bit w,5zzo w!ia.om w5adp w&lea w,'3abi w5uk 
w/ibrd w5..,. w,5ja w6ejz w6dmo w6ezk wii<'tlh wtlegh w6dww 
w6eep w6ajm w6b<·x wnbsk, w6dep wtibam w6exw velco 
xs-elal ve2bb ve2be ve2ap ve2ca veab.k ve:fof n:,"k ve3bm 
;-e:ifq ve4bb ve4hc ve4ae vcllal vevaz vo8mc voqh ctlaa 
,"tlbx rt2ac celah c,x2bt cm8uf em8yb eklai ear39 eJ8b 
!&Ir f8mrc f9w g~vq g5ml g6rb hclfg ilcoc k6bcd k4kd 
kdv5 lalanz nj2pa ou4gn py1aw pylcr pylah pylbt pyld 
py2nb py2bk py8ia pxmg x:.!bc yslx zp2ab wfbt wyp w~bn 

WKJRX, H. C. St. John, 8:! Gibb,$ St., Ruckdalc, 
N. S. lV., ,'1uBtrnlia 

14,000-kc. band 

wlasi w2rs w2ayj w4.aef w4kh w4ly w6abp w6clo w6akf 
wSdyl w8ud w9bmu wlldwn au8at ce5aa i,e7aa cm8uf ctlaa 
ear96 f8at f8cs 18da fil<,x f8fr fgfem f8gdb !8hr i8lgb fa8bak 
g2bm g2dz g:llz g2nh p;Zod g5by g5is g6i;,. g6nl g6nt g6qb 
gtlvp g6wl k6aew k6bhl k6boe k6cpo ka tjr Juade lu3pa 
lullai oa4i oa4q oa4r oa4t, oab nh2run on4)l oz7y paOqf 
8u8rs AU8\\'Y vs2af vS:-3ah va6ae v.stiaf vs6~g vs6ah w.7ap 
vu2ac- vu2dg vu2zx xu2uu 
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Gita.rd Y••••r Re1111tatio11 ".'N-1:ETALLl.i ED 
:x'.JfESIS"TOR.S Metallized resistors are used by the best service men,-eon• 

servatively and accurately rated,- will not exceed original 
tolerance,-notahly quiet,-remarkahly rugged,-all types,
values from 50 ohms to IO meg ohms,-prompt deliveries. 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Sclentilically Preoared for- Mutmum Power and Unconditionally Uaal'antei,d 

l m. 11quare sections. (do•e tn 11uur apui_fied freqiunc.10. !:!upplied 
;JJT01nr.,ttu at the followimr tmce~; 
75-101 meters ............. , ................. $12.50 

108-100 meters ............... , .............. ·~ 9.1JO 
288-600 meters .......... , , , . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.0U 
1 lu. Teated btanks, 200-400, 400-600 meten,.... -too 
f)ustproof Bakelite mounts , . . . . . . . . . . • . . .3.0U 

(A O:ili/Jr<itiott.("ll.f'·ni.<th./!d with each ~ru•tall 
Section& uf any oracticab1• '1imensioti• made t(J order 

{Cha.roa.forflri,ndi?l.fl to~ct.frM[w.TU'ies oivn Mr. rit1q1Ustl 

J. T. Rooney, 8. Sc., •1 Calumet Bldg., Buffalo, New York 
".'l p-i.mwer ~r11atal qrindl!'f' " 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Send for Catalogue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 1':stablished 1905 

ALCOA ALUMINUM 
SIL VER FINISH PANELS 

72c per square foot 
:Maximum width 12". maximum length 4811 

Moulding for corners Uc foot 

We c,arry complete lines of the followin~ -
.\(•ro, National, Thordarson, Flechtheim, Pilot, Frost, 
Signal, DeForest, Hammarhtnrl, l{.E.L, Pyrex. Sangamn, 
!~:Jlis, Universal, Fleron, Munzig. 11agnet wire, Fahne
stock dips, Ohmite, Read.rite, Cardw~H, Bradley, \·ax
h,v. !land books. Call books, Bakelite panels and tubing, 
.lewd!. 

F:verything for the Ham 
CATALOG FREE 
We pay the postage 

218 CHESTNUT ST. HALL'S HARRISBURG, PA. 

Definite proof of the qual• 
ity of Metallized resistors 
lies in the fact that the 
largest manufacturers use 
Durham Resistors. 

With the purchase of l 0 
Durham Resistors (until 
October 15th) you receive 

our complete Resistor Replacement 
G11idefree;oryoumaybuyitfor50c. 
This remarkable booklet showa ~«·r,,ire 
men clearly and concisely: (1) How to lo
cate c.~atuit·/of. trouble in radio setM.~ (2) 
Pru1wrtypesand valuesofrel!liHtors tnUH('l 

in nil popular types of radio r("ceiver~ for 
last 3 years. 

Send yo11r 01·der today. 

INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE 
t'.4)MPANY 

2006 (:hestnut St. PhUa., Pa. 
tt No other Re11iator ha• all of 
Metallised'• Advantages.". 

U. S. NAVY SURPLUS 
~t;~;~:f ~~}~~ 11,;r~~<{i!}t\1~c~:~~R~;;;:i~~;;:.;/~~~:,~8 
:~_00-watt SUU-C)•de gt'nPrators with <'xdters ..• ,, .. , 7_-.50 
\VPstin~hou.~e b-ts volt 500-watt, .. , . . . lS,00 
\VrB.tinghousc :::!7.5/3.50-v0lt 80 milts ..•....... ,. L?.50 
Twins for <lo11hl(' volt.age t•r 1~1trr1..~nt. . . . ..... , .. , , . .!O.UU 

Shafts for external drivP $.l.00 adrfitiona1 
IU:NRY KIENZLF-, 501 E. 84th Street, New York 

l'ionar lJistrihutar of (~'l'nmrr,u ,"t'urplus 
1..:omµlHt:" list on Tequest 

DON'T BANKRUPT ;~~~k ~~~~~ ~t~1f,~kj~~i:~~f~~!:~i 
\vith aµparatus ttf)eciiically <lesign~d fqr xmtr rectifier t!.ervkc. 
Ask tor latest enRi.n~ering <l..i.ta <lt~nibing power transformers 
built. to <_ISl' ratings- d_nohle and tnp\e normal loari: filr.rr 
r~actors that block the AC, le-t th'"' D<.' s\ifl thru, u.ud a brand 
rte_w rPa,.·t.or SOI.I t_;/0 more-,~fiecti V<' _than brute force ... \11 insulate<l 
for to- tim<'."S wo:rking Yoltage.- ~in-J?;\e and polypha.!u.~ IJV\\.1-.r 
,::,...11_frpment for every type oi --<tation, \tour .rec::titier problems 
::.olve-d. 

Rectifier Engineering Service, 4837 Ro~kwood Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 

Bullctinsan.~ complete with re-~ulation curves and en .. 
gineerin_g data to hdp in st•t, ..... ting tht:> m:orw.r nHl4 

terial.WHEN VOUGKl'AJOH-160 MA. l'.HOKE 
A-r-61h, ,:;nmf'one is being _foole.d. IT JU:-,T CAN'T 
HF; DONE. Adiuat;1.ble t;.rip. L'hokr~~-100 H-80 
MA, 22 lh, sn.oo. so H, loll MA, 22 lb., SU.OU. :10 
H-320 MA, 2o lb .. $14,00. 15 H, 500 MA, J! lh., 
$18.00 •• l H-41)(~) MA, 22 lb., $12.00. Transformers 
750watt 15Ull-1~50 ~eh s1d<'-, $tt).50. 500 watt,1000-
1 SOO f'ac-h side, $15.00. 250 watt S00-7S0-1000 l"'ad1 
side, $10.50. 150 watt 325-.HS ('-a,··h Hid(", $'J.OO. 
Filament any ...-olt.agP, Tapped }Jrimary $6.50 . 
Specials to ord~r. Pnres are uwunteri \"\'1th lead~. 
For Uduxe modt:'I with fuse and terminals add 
$3.50. Name Plates for transmittt..•r van~t:1 en
graved to order, $2.00. 

On.e- 1'av deli1,rrv 
HILET ENGINEERING co;, Orange, N. J, 
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• RADIO • 
• BARGAINS • 
•• ~~. ~ ~,~ ~~ ~,~~.'.':,'.:J,,E,~ '~ •• 

$:l.25; N~. 250. $1.35; No. 181, $1.85: No. 2~0. %c: •. No. 24.5, $1.25: ""· 214, $1.25; No. 221, 75c; l'.o. Uo, • 
65c; No. 171, 75c. 
l...ow Po,yer Transmitter, itdaptable for phone or code. • \Vith ulug-in Coils ....•.•.. , ................. $14.75 • 
Short Wave Sc~ts, one tube cvmptete with 5 coils, 14 to 
5S0 meters, , . , ....•. , .... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .... $6.45 • Auto Radlo-trsc~ ,)-22--t. and J-227 tubt:'~. ~ingle dial, • 
t-n:mendous volume. Compact. Fits any C"ar., .$20.00 
Stromberi Cartoon t~tephone transmitter on <l~k • ~~~i~i~~~c;r·. '{,~·~·isc) ~-1;,it~. ·\,1ii ~~~~~f:~~ -t~ ·10$t

2~~! • 
set, w"ith 2'&) tubf!, fttlly gmirauteeri ... , , , ..... $b. 75 • 250 or 245 Power Condenser Blocks, 12 Mfd., 1000 • 
volt .\, C. test, taµped 2,2,2,4,1 and 1 mid ..... . $4,7!1 
2 Mfd~ Condenser Packs. 2000 volt A. C. test $7.Qt 

l 
1500 volt .. , •.. , .. , ......•..........•.... . $3.80 • 

nouhte Chokes, JO henry ead1, 160 mils., 1500 vt. 
tefft, shie-ld~rl , ....••.. , .•.•..... , •....•... , . , ,4. 95 

Po~~r~:d 'i~il~~~~~' T~~~s·f~~~~~~ 
0

f~~ '2i6~ '221 ~:: • 
171 tubes. with double choke,, , ............... $4.01 j 
No. l.003 Power Transformets~ shielded. Sec. 600 V. • 
for one 2.81, one 250, one 221, four 226 tubes and I • !;~t~~·.<-:.·p~~·~·r·p~~k~:;:~~;1~~~1~·~;~~h1~·.$!~7~~ • . 
250 V. B, .1lso has A. C. filament for up to 9-tube s.et~ 
Can be u~d atJ B eliminator. Make yQur battery set all 
1:1~::tric, ~)r build vour ,\, ("I. get around this pa,:k. • 2RO tube for this p.ick, 95c extra. • 
'rhordarson Transformers, 1 to 1 ............ , $1.11 • CHAS. HOODWIN Co. • • 4240 Lincoln Ave., Dept. J-8, Chicago, Ill. • 
DEALERS IN BANKRUPT RADIO STOCKS 

ACME 
WIRE PRODUCTS 

Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 
Magnet Wire All Insulations 

Varnished Insulations 
Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com
mercial Standards iocluding those of: 

National Electric l\lfrs .. Assn. 
Radio .1\Ianufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing .1\laterials 

For more than 25 years manufacturers and 
suppliers to the largest and most discriminat
ing users. 

'rHE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 
842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Remote Control! 

WE control. the newsstand distribu
tion of QST seµarately, of course. 
The technical level and purpose of 

qsr in the radio field makes ii necessary 
to limit its newRstand output-····· though we 
do our best to make it ea;;ilv obtainable, A 
dealer tells you he hasn'j a <:opy of ()8T: as 
a Jayman, think a moment and try to e~ti
mate the number of newsstands in the 
Cnited States and Canada. It would he 
financial suicide to try to furnish ()ST to 
each. 

Wh11.t Rre we driving at"? Simply this -
QST is the ideal type of magazine to which 
you should subseribe. You will find it 
neatly wrapped in your mail basket. each 
month, and you will eliminate the 
"monthly tour,: because its distribution is 
obviously limited and many dealers 
quickly sell their quota. 

\\nat we have just said has much to do 
with the regular monthly appearance of 
the blank on page \14 of QST. You'll be 
glad you used it! 

West Gulf Division Convention 
Houston, Texas, October 10th 

and 11th 

W ATCH for the October issue oi QST 
for full particulars. 

~ Strays "'Is . ~ . 
\Y 4.AFL has a push-pull transmitter w:it.h only 

one tube, according to \Y4,JO. The grid is pushing 
against the plate and the plate is trying to pull 
the power-house in! 

One of the mail order houses is selling chokes 
designed especially for amateur 1L~e. The Recret 
of their efficiency is in the winding, which is 
t.riple-covered p1.m1.tlin. No details are given as 
to the material used to cover the paraffin, but we 
imagine :l.lly conductive material will do. 

The filament rating on the Type 2:31 output 
tube, deseribed in ,July (JS'l', has been changed 
from 0.15 to o.rn ampere, the terminal voltuge 
remaining the same. · 

. .\ simple code practice outfit r,an be made from 
the short-wave reco>iver by increasing regenera
tion until the detector howls, and then putting a 
key in series with the 'phones. Buz7.er troubles 
and noise are el.iminatcd. -·· 11'7' ;l[JJ. 
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I I 
SEND TODAY for valuable information 

on the ne,v Non-Inductive Vitrohm 
Resistors in plaque form. Lower prices, 
1nore efficient operation in transmitters 
and Vitroh.m quality are factors you 
can't overlook. Get the dope now. 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
Mount Vernon, New York 

Have you received your call cards yet? The new design is attractive and easily read. 
A supply is yours for the asking • 

.EVERY LICENSED AMATEUR 
NEEDS THE NEW. 

A. R.R. L. 

\LOG IBOOIK 
SEE INSIDE BACK COVER 

THIS ISSUE 

p A C E N 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 

T 

Radio ,·ngineers and 
laboratories \\ ith n,al 
records of accomplish
ment use Pacent Duo 
Lateral Coils. They 
come in all ,;tandard 

turn ratios. 
f,Vritt:' for information 

and prices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., INC. 
91 Seventh Avenue New York City 

CONTROL 
Counts Most! 

BABE RUTH recently wrote 
that "Control makes & pitcher 
and lack of it breaks him." 
Simple , . easily understood. 
ln radio it's also a case of 
CONTROL. That's where 
CRNTRALAB comes to bat 
with a Volume Control that 
is as srnooth as Dazzy Vance's 
pitching--.. -yet as powerful as 
Habe Ruth's slugging. 
CENTRALAB volume con
trols in millions of radio 
n~ceivers are making this a 
nation of ri:d hot radio fans. 
Write De/JI. 320-F for Free 
Booklet. '' l,.olume Conirol, Fot.
/age Conzrol and Their Uses., 

Centralab 
CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
l>ept. 320-F. Keefe Avenue & Humboldt 

MILWAUKEE •• WISCONSIN 

Say You Saw It in QS2' - It Identifies You "nd Helps Q8'[' 
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"V" 
Sdentificalty ~q_ulpped 

to e.:on.otni~l~y export 

d.eptndaL-le recd.v1n• 
and traiumittina radio 

apparat.._.. __ 

Build Your Own 
Multi-Range Volt-ammeter 

~,!l~~ii 
" i, ,t, <l _t-1------~~ 
1000 soo 2so s,:i. (_..;~ o - 1. - 10 - too 

T\l..:lt.~ M,t\\o.l'Tlpereis 

Thf> Super Akra-Ohtn v1;re-w(nmd Resistors and Shunts 
~fford an inexpensive way to build an al.':curate Multi-Range 
Volt-ammeter as shown in th~ above diagram. · 

\Ve manufa<'ture \v.ire--wound resistors of any value from 
O.ol ohms to 10 m~g-ohms. They~ are cardully designed 
to in.~ure an 8C"-CUracy of 1 per cent and a (·onst'ant perm.a-
11e11cy oi c;,\li bra ti on. Their use i8 highly recotn mended 
for Laborat.orv Standards, High Voltage Reg-11.l.ators, Tele
phone Eguipment. and Television Ainpli.fiers, (:,"rid and 
Plate Res1stor9, etc. 

Prices range from $1.15 for 100 ohms 
to $4.00 for 500,000 ohms 

SHUNTS for increasing tbe range of 
milliammeters, $3.00 each. 

St.'!nd us ,vour dcatcr•s or jobber's ntt.me and we will 

:t.!d.I!~l~1~n~t;t~~a1:r:o,~;; ~~:t~~~i~, J~~;~ritii::~6~~ 
Ri1..~isiBtors for constructinlt Multi-Range Voltmeters. ""'•· -.~ 5\~mi~§ M(1.t®tm~W!J!!J.. .--: .,,,,,.. 

·=.:.~,,\~·:,::~~~~~~~I:!~ F !p~~!~~r•~.~1~;,~if;;-P ' . 
"•>s,~:@llingdale,.~a.•r •" \ -·~:x:·,:J• j 

Nearly every railway office in the eountry ha,,i 
a copy of the ''Official H.ailway Guide,'' whieh 
lists time tables of most of the railw:ws in c,.nm
tries in North America. W9AFQ finds these 
guides useful in hunting up the location of Rmall 
towns not on maps of ordinary s-ize. They are 
published monthly, and hams should be able to 
get the superseded ones for the asking. 

Display Your Licenses 

T HE Federal Radio Commission, through its 
General Order No. \JO, orders the display of 
licenses at all stations, All amateur :;tations 

should fake heed, because violation of any Com
mission order is punishable. The complC'te text of 
t hP order is al! follows: 

'' It is ordered that. evr-rv station license a1hall be 
posted by the licensee in a 

0

<•onspicuou:; place iu the 
room in which the tmnsmitter is !orated, and thn 
license of every stat ion operator shall be posteJ 
in a conspicuous place in the room occupied by 
said station operntor while on duty." 

Atlantic Division Convention 

WH.EN better conventions are held, the 
Atlantic Division will hold them! The 
affair this year, held at the Hotel Law

rence, Erie, Pa., on .Tune 27-:!8, was right up to 
the high standard set by previous Atlantic 
Division gatherings. The Erie Amateur Radio 
Club deserves much commendation for its exed
lent. arrangements and efficient management. 
Speaking personally, it was exactly what this 
particular member of Hq. believes a good conven
tion should be. 

The two-day seSRion started on Friday morn
ing with re.gist.ration beginning at 9 a.m. The eon
vention committee wisely . left the rest of the 
morning free, providing· for many impromptu 
hamfests, "lost-brother" meetings, etc. Even 
greater wisdom was shown w. devoting the entire 
aft.Prnoon to an outing at Presque li,le Park. 
The whole gang drove out at 2::30 p.m. and OM's, 
OW's and YL'ti alike had the time of their livC',,s 
in a varied assortment of races and contests. 
.. \.mong other things, it. is estimated that l,99\),\l!l!l 
stone.~ were skipped into Lake Erie. Unfortun
atPlv for round numbers, we .ran out of stones. 
A 1~al ''fish-fry" wound up an idea.I afternoon. 

The serious lmsincss of the convention .11;ot 
under way at 7::m that evening, with Mr. \taJ
ters, of the .Tewell Instrument Co., Mr. Fox, of 
Eveready-Raytheon, and the .Division Director, 
Professor Woodruff, in three excellent talks. 
As usual, the informal evening session extended 
far, far into the night .... 

The more ambitious souls arose early next 
morning to take license exams under the w~tchful 
eye of Assistant Radio Supervisor Grinnell. and 
to visit the General Electric and ot,her nearbv 
industrial plants. · 

Communications Manager Handy led off the 
afternoon session with a traffic talk, and wa.~ 
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followed by Prof. .I. A. Martin, who gave one 
of the finest practical demonstrations on ultra
short-wave work it has ever been the writer's 
pleasure to witne:ss. 

Following the contests, the gang: assembled for 
t,he banquet where, after plenty of food, music and 
n1tertainment Dr. Woodniff assumed the poi;i- · 
tion of t.oastmai;ter and introduced Messrs. 
Handy and Budlong, of Headquarters, and 
Asi;istant Hadio i"upcrvisor <:rinnell. The latter's 
remarks, in partieular, will probably he remem
bered for some (.ime t.o 1·omc. Prizi:s, donated in 
quantity by friendly manufacturers, were dis
tributed at the labt; wt> a.re sure everybody 
must have had at lra8t one, and such people as 
"Lindy" walked off with practically Pntire 
station lay-outs! 

ln closing, we must again pxtend hearty con
gratulations to Messrs. Brotherson and '\Vaguer, 
and their assoeiat.es nf the Erie Club, for putting 
ac·ross a top-notch tonvention; we suggest that 
other dubs planning convli'ntions might st.uciy 
this particular program with profit. The com bina
tion of a real outing with just the right amount 
of good technical se,,.~ions is an ideal one. J\.fter all, 
the purpo~e uf a ,·unvention is to learn a little, 
but also to meet the orher fellow and have a good 
time. The Erie convention was ideal in all three 
respects. 

--A.L.LI. 

Book Revie,vs 

Radio w,d its Future, by Martin Code!. Pub
lished by Harper & Hrothers, New York. 349 
pages; illustrated. Price, $4.00. 

'.ro exploit the layman"• i11terest in the romantic side ol 
radio communication, a uumber of books have been thrown 
together aud presented. Many of these have had little if any 
rnerit. Only a few have been worth writing, The serious 
amateur who thumbs through some of these works of imag
inative enthusiasm is "ffected with the ,;eary cynicism typi
Nil of theme who know too much about the limitations of 
radio. 

lt refreehes one to pick up Nadt.'o atul lt."< Pul1_1re, 'fhis book 
repreeents the n,Jlaboration oi the best minds affiliated with 
theseveralbranche•uf radio with .Martin Code!, Washington 
newspaper correspondent, whose si!(lled art.ie.ks on radio in 
the daily press are "ell-known throughout North America. 

ln eighteen pagea of his delightful writing. Mr. Maxim 
presents a picture of t,he radjo a111ateur, who "has never yet 
been given a problem be could not solve.'' To the amateur, 
thi• prei;euiation exemplifies the spirit of aceuracy and im
partiality with which the entire book is impre,sed. A. Y. 
Tuel, Vice-President and General Manager. Madray Hadio 
and Telegraph Company, tells the "bsorbing story of mari
time radio The development and possibilitiea of interna
tional broadcasting are presented by C. W. Horn. General 
Engineer of Nat.ional Broadcasting Company, M. H. Ayles
worth, President ,,f that Company, outlines the special 
functions of broadcasting which are making for ita i,erma
nency and influence the social scheme. M oet of the great 
uames in contemporary radio are represented: the field is 
covered, from television to aircraft radio, from advertising 
to law. 'I'echnica11y, sociologically, economically, the whole 
\~ew is authoritatively presented. Radiv and Its Fut·u.re is an 
eiccellent book. 

fit. Volts - • !i 
Fil. Amps. • • 10 
Peak Inverse 

Volts • • 5,000 
Peak Plate 

Amps. • • 2.5 
Voltage Drop • 15 
Overall 

l..enuth • 81/.2" 
Overall 

Diam, 2-5/16" 
Price •• $18.00 

.~on PURE 

o.c. 
POW'ER 
SIJPPLY 

P. R. 866 

Fil. Volts· 2.5 
Fil. Amps. • 5 
Peak Inverse 

Vol ts - 5,000 
Peak Plate 

Amps. • 0.6 
Voltage 

Drop• • • 15 
Overall 

length 6½" 
Overall 

Diam. 2%" 
Price • • $8.00 

UNDER the new regulations all 
amateurs must use an ade

quately filtered D. C. current 
supply. 

P. R. 866 and P. H. 872, both 
mercury vapor rectifiers, besides 
emitting a wave form easy to filter, 
furnish a stable source of plate volt
age-full load or no load, because 
both tubes possess a low and prac
tically constant voltage drop. The 
unusually long life of the P.R. 866 
and P.R. 872 is due to the low oper• 
ating temper,ature of the oxide 
coated filament combined with the 
extremely low voltage drop result
ing from their mercury content. 

Use these Perryman rectifiers, 
famous for their rugged strength, 
in hringing your stalion in line 
with the new regulations. 
Attractive prices for licensed amateur, 

PERRYMAN ELECTRIC CO., lNc •• 
4901 Hudson Blvd., North Bergen, N. J. 

Enclosed please find mo~?eckder for $ ............................... .for 

................ P. R. 872 at $18.00. .. ............. , P. R. 866 at $8.00. 
Nam.,_ ___________ ..,~tation ........................ .. 

Strecl11,u,1111u1111nHIIHOIIIIIU1t01tlf•tlH11tllfftlllllllfl"•· ..... 11 ................................... . 
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HAM-ADS 
(I) Advertising et1all {)ertaln to .radio and shall be of 

nature of intP.-rest t,o radio Ul1Ul.teura or exx,errmentera in 
their pursuit ot the urt. 

(.!) No display of any character will be acl:(ipted, nor can 

~f>tfJl,~ti~;lg~gJ:&f~i;\ct";::;ITi~~~~~ fi~~ ~~e 0Jctt~~~ 
ttsement at.and out from the uther8. 

(:51 The Ham-Ad rate is !.~c per word, except as noted In 

pa(m~::i{t~~gg~o1:i'.·1u11 must accompany copy. No cash or 
("'!ontl"act discount or agency '-'ommission will be allowed. 

(5) Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 25th of t.l1e second 
month preceding publication date. 

(6J A BlW(•iil.l rate of 7~} tier word wm apply to advr.rtJsing 
whlch, 1n our )udgment. is obvlously non-commercial in 
na.t.ure and is placed and signed by a member o.t tbe Ar.nert
'"'·u ll.adlo Relay Le,ti:ue. •rhus, advertil!!ng of bona fide 
tmrplus CQ,uipmcnt ownedJ used and for sale by an individual 
or ai11laratnl'l, nfl~red tor exduwge. or advel'Using tnq~irtng 

k~tii1:'i~:k~~~~:\fe b/c a~i:;~~it ift~t;;;D1~A~8;8 }~~:i 
paratus in -quantity for profit, ('Vt:•n if by an individual, is 
commercial and takes the Ifie rate. Provisions ol parngra,phs 
U>, (iJ, (4) and (5) apply to ,,n advertising In tbls column 
r,,.gw:dleSll of which rate rnay apply. 

PLATE powe-,r for J',..Ou.r set,, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness, DX ability, life-long permane1ice, absolute de
Jlendability, lowe.st 111tirnate cos.tr no other plate source ev·en 
approache's the aehie\~ement of an Edison steel alkaline storage 
B battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset 
elootrically welded. Genuine Edison Electrolyte. Our list de
e.c:cibe.s ~nmplete batteries, construct.ion parts, ena.melf4 ae.r-ial 
wirP, silicon ated . ..:\vailable irnmedi.ateJy, tilamen~ aud plate 
transf0rmers. for_ the uew 87_2 rectifier. cu~uplete plate power 
unitR, Rectifier Engineering 8e.1·vice, radio \\/81\.'.IL, 4837 Rock
wood ltoR.d, C,leveland, Ohio. 
'I'HE tinest in radio for uruateur, broadcast a.nd marine. The 
mnst modern short,-wa.ve receivers .. Four to ten tube designs, 
Radiophone CW transmitters of a.ny power or type, ·,v e make a 
eomplet,e line oi apparatuR, including speech amplifiers. tilter 
c~.,.ila, ind1:1ctance-,.q, _powe·r ;units., etc .. Any ~pechi.l, appa1:a~us, de-
81,gD.S, Lwlt to order, 1.1.S.Ulg :vour parts 1f de.<n-red. Prices on 
request. New hulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write ior 
e,Jpy. Ensall Radio Lahorat.ory, 1527 Grandview Stoi S. E., 
'VViuren, < ,hio. 
AMATEUR:-, - experimenters, builders. We serve ovec 41KK) 
LR.E., A.H..R.L., etc., t:rxperirnenters a11d Huut.s." Full dis
crrunts. $:tlJ/)(X) atock :tpproved. partH - uo _!flets. Over four 
pounds cr,talog, circuit., data, prepaid, 5(Jo. ·weekly bulletins 
\new items, resu~t.s of exp_erimeuts, etc,), 20 w~ks $1. Sample 
experimenters' "Over the Soldering Iron'' rn.agaz.ine, 2So. Tr!lns
iuit,~ing d~t,a, priC!e list, _etc., 2,5c. Kladag Radio L11bora.toriPs, 
cst•blished rn:.m, Kent, Ohio. 
SPECIAL n;ctifier ahuninum, $1.25. Lead, $1 square foot. 
Elements l x 4 1.5 cents, l x 6 17 cents pllir . .\II prepaid. Best 
silicon transformer. steel cut to order, 25-:3:i cents pound: POst-' · 
age extra, Geor~e ~chub, Calumet, hli.ch. 
TELEGRAPHY - Learn l\lorse and wireless telegraphy. Big 
rmlari~. Tren:umdous derna11d. E:1,penses ]ow, <rn.u earn part. 
Cataloi,; free. Dodge's Institute, Wood St., Yalparaisn, Ind, 
8ILVER-l\i1arahall 7;;;7 Hearc-,n.t, ~bort wave receiver, ·wired, 
$,~:;.r.i. All S-1\1 parts in stock. 40% and 2"){, to han.is. Write for 
best prices on 7;-t.7 kit an4 for our speci~l price list on stan_da.rd 
parts. Radio Inspection Service Co., 1!!3 Trumbull St., Hart
ford, Conn. 
G.E. 1000-watt transformers, 1100-2200-4400 each side center 
tsp. Used by Cor~ell, Navy, and 800 hams. Guaranteed uncon
ditionally, $12. F.0.B. ,lome .'i()O watters, no center tap ibridge 
circuit), $5.00. Detroit • .F'red G. Dawson, 5740 ""oodrow, De-
troit, Mc:.ic:..h.c· ____________________ _ 
.Lo(iA'i'ING buried treasure by radio offers hams profit.able 
dive.niion. Accurate. .Fa.sdnating. Details for red stamp. Ex
diange, Box rnl7, El Monte, Calif. 
QSLa $1 per hundred. W9BEU, ~U:J:.l Windom Ave., St.'Louis, 
Mo. 
CRYSTA.LS for sale or trade. W9C\'T, Dr. S. J. Blum, 702 
Shukert Bldg,, :Kansas City, '\fo. 
WI.LL trade receiver 11nd lo,u:lspeaker for good typewriter. 
Orville Alexander, Cairo, Mo. 
SELL REL 20\l o.w. ,rnd phone t.ransrnitter. Any reasonable 
offer accepted. W~DCY, Nicktown, Pa. 
TR:ADE or sell set of drums. Value, $185. What have you in the 
trnnsmitting line'? IJnng wave- n:-ceiver? etc. J:I. P. Brewer, 
Y. M. U. A., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
HELL-Three used W.K 211Ds at $1.l! ea<Jh. Two used W.E. 
:.lllAs at $10 each. Money httck if not satisfied. H. J. Moran, 
1776 Ca,,tfohill Ave .. Bronx, N. Y. 
VIBROPLEXES ~ new a.nd parts. Rebuilt.,, $10. Lydeard, 
28 Circuit, Roxbury, l\-1ass* 

,JEWELL meters No. 54, 0-1000 v. with external resist.or, 1000 
obms per volt, $13. Same 0-2000 volts, $14. Edison fl-volt 
battery, $1:l. Edison 6-volt bat.tery box "ith 5-arnpere 'l'ulll("r 
charger, $8. Gene.ral Radio 247\V wrwe.meter with a coils, $10. 
Write for lists. M. Leitch, :li ,l, Pa.rk Drive, ·west Orange, N, ,f. 
\s;li; takes :'-\ilver ·Mo.r"hall llc,mid the Vforld Four Rec1Cn·er 
with ooils, new tubes and three Layerbilt hatterie;,, Ch.o.,. 
P.iccone. f\fancos, Col0. 
HELL--NeW-CT:E:--2:f;77}~J:vr;It. dYllrunOtort ;!22.50, NOW s-M 
Round the World Four, $20. Trade 12-h,ch, ;J'.:0-volt fan fo.r 
parts. H:enry w·, Ray. Indianola, l\il.&J. 
(}Jft"'S'fiAL8 with a guarantee or·~mplPfu 8ftiiaftiClfOU~ .. ,~t;oo 
ko., $15; at~J(Jkc., $1i; blanks, !U. WODRD, Herbert Hollister. 
:&!wardsville, Kaus. 
BELL=1.oaff··11artley·transrnitter and receiver, $30: Write 
Don McKinley, 215 4th Ave., E., Osklllooaa, Iowa. 
CLOSING out i- Seff everyttiing. incluiling;-8.=i\L li01l ami,li
f.ier, lewell Pat. 74 R. F. Meter 0-0.5. Four Je,,ell Pat .. M 0-1 
mill. milliamrueter", three double button microphones. Floor 
and deck stand Four Ramm trumpets, and other articles. List 
upon request. Glade Brettt 8pirlt Laket Iowa. 
l'.iBL.,iTwoc,,lbrs, 90c per 6.undred7v~I)(ll:f;·1s16 F'iithAve., 
N., Minneapolis. Minn. 
()O[)E: ·· Learn the r.ode-- ~ith our improy·P,{CfoiJ.r1iCI~~---a:ev1ce-; 
which ha."J a ~lea.utiful, steady tone like n, 0omm~rdal ~tation. 
.Equipped with good telegraph key and headset. Re,,.Jy for u.se. 
.~,17.f~ po1:1tP,~d. Summit Electric C,)-; fJGl Bru88els tit., San 
F ranc1Sco1 Calif. 
ftHRotJ(llf' .. hB.-tl)·rrting! Buy my equipment chea-p.-----sencr··trif 
Bargain-List Curti.s, ll09 .Eighth Av~ .. Fort Worth, Texa.s. 
TlLo\DE transmitting apparatus, receiver. Want typrwriter, 
t.eleplex, parts. W2BG. 
B_;r:t;ST offer t~.kea one marble base kc.rt 192,l, 1~26~ ~Ut7, 1U28, 
l~2\l i.&rnes QST with three binders ><ud Handbook. 1~ Raytheon 
BHs. $2 eaeh; 0 B9, $1 each; 4 BA.a, $.3 ~ia.ch: 2 870-s, $2 e~u:h: 
4 281s $::leach; one l.R.B. binder, $1. S. G. O'Shea, Darlington, 
I'a. 
19a0 transmitter 10 watts, oun1plete with tube:-1 . .fi'ull wave rr.ct.1-
fier. Be,.,.t uffet' takes it. Hran.ko l\larohnic, Route Nu. 1, Glad
stone. Mich. 
1,;ALE -·-· Pilot s11per wasp d.c., ,.:ood condition, $2,,. f'. E, Lar~ 
.h.a.111, w·xcYG, Penn r &.H, N. Y. 
SHORTKUT to Uode Reading Speed. Thc.se r;,,sults produced 
iu few hours. '\\'"it.h Radio Bhm~tkut ;..:.~,; High Spe1crl :i5; .f\Iorse 
Short.lrnt 20. Users surprised. Reports all districts on request. 
Methods, $,'; each, money order. C.O.D. ii deposit $:l. Dodge 
Radio Short.kut, Box 100, Mamaroneck, N. Y. · 
LEARN code at home with our famous code machine. Only 
$H.8.5 c.o.d. J:i'ormerly sold for $2,5. Cndegrnph. Co., Box tt:n\ 
\Vinchendon, i\l-RfIB, 
TUBES -:Ho. $1.85, 2 for $:l.50; l!Sl 51.f,O. ;',-day replacement. 
Po.stJ;ge extra. W9BQR, 4fi44 Pierce 8t., Gal'y, Ind. 

Wt1CU X for QSLR. NulT sed. ·-=---~ ~ 
TWO photo-cells, Eveready Raytheon, ·,;lightly used. one ·1;our 
rnuih-guaranteed-$14.,50 eaeh. C, \\'ea.nt. 4213 Spring.wood 
Ave., Btlltimore, Md. 
SELL -··dynamotor- G.E. 24/lf,OO v. dtlt <Jxten.sion abaft. 
Best offer. W. Hamburg, :'tfJ:)6 Lovell Ave .. Cheviot, Uhio. 
QtiJ.s LO() t,wO-f.lolor, SL Stationery. Hamples. ·\VOC.KA. Corwith. 
Iowa. 
RECTOBULBS, Type R:;, new and guaranteed $9. Scllin.!l 
e.xtra equipment. WflAXH, 41:JO N. Meridian Bt., Indianapolis. 
Ind. 
'I'RANSFOR1\1ERS - made to yow· order. ,\mateura, CUBtum 
Builders, Servicerueu: We build power transiormera and chokee 
t.o your specifications. F'or power a.u1p1ifieri:1, r~dio rc•ceiverii;, 
transmitters. et,e. Qnality productst 4uick. Rervwe, moderate 
prices, Write for quotatiOns, Ntating Yflltfl.Jl:r.i;, current. aµ11rox:i
ruate !)hWlical dimensions. and nurube.r d.et-t.ired \ii 1uort! than 
01.i.e:,. 'Baker Engineering Labs., 2181 Curdes Ave., ]'t. ·\\-ayne. 
Ind. 
DURALl!Ml.~,\JM, ,freci~}IY }re,~ted for .,aicrophone d,i-
9Jlhragma, .0(?2 x ~:t x --1 , $.£.. U-old ~pot tor carbons, JJ. 
W!lBWT, Ft. Wayne. 
TRADE new I ti MM. moving picture o~rnera for large tra.n.,.. 
rnitting tubes. Sell sere~,n~grid receiver and C\V transu.iitter 
ohe.ap. Send for list. \V2CT.T, Seaford, N. Y. 
i:JSL cards. logs, message blanks, etc. ttcldene-', Cni1u.:sville1 K. 
POWER CRYSTALS: Guanmteed excellent oscillators. One 
inr,h square dections of ;your approxi.rnat,e spe<Jified frequency. 
Special price~: 7000 kc. band, $11.50; 3500 kc., $7.[,J;frequi,ucy 
i~redsion, .1 %,. Precision Pie1,o Supply, '1~7 Asia 8t,,t B:1ton 
Rou.o;e, La. 
TRANSFOR!'.lf]RS'I Here is wlmt you have heeu looking for 
and at- t.he loweflt price~ ever, Uongan 2f10-wRtt tra.lliilormera 
with A.rc.turus line ballast, t11hes. Primary: ll0-l20 v. a.c. 
Secondary: 1500 v, e:enter-t,appe<l at 750 v. Filaments: '7}-~. 7~-~ 
ctt 2}-;i ett 15 v. There is a _limited quantity, ao ru.sb rour order. 
Priced to sell fa.st, "~ $tl.50. 150-watt t.rans!ormer ,nth ontputa 
of 600 v. 7}✓4 t:it, 7_1.,~ ct, ~t·f,_U'2- H.edt~ced tn J;!,,75. Ctud~ or 
c:.o.D.:,. Columbia bpccialty Co.-., 10!58 .Longwood Ave., New 
\m·k City. 
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iiCICl(_J v, 1::!000 w. :J..phase drive motorgenerator, $1[)00; 8000v. 
(tl]OO w. a-phase drive motorgenerator, S7:iO; 2-UOO v. ;,oo w. 
I-phase drive, $195; 1500 v, 400 w, :J..pha, .. drive~ $125; 101.!0 
v, :mo w., $95; 1000 v. 2,50 w. 1 $S,), 14 hp. 04flO r.p.m. 111otors, 
$10 . .50: J-f hp_!, $16 .. 50. Converters, 32 v. d.c. to 110 v, a.,c,, $80. 
<,J_ueen City Electric, 1734 Grand Ave .• Chicago, 
CH.YSTALS: Highest quality, ~;:,up.Oscillating blanks, $"1.50 

up. Wli=B~C-1~X~·------------------~ 
i'.'-~R\:',-~'I'ALS: 1.7, ~ m.c., $6; 3.5. 1 ,! m.o .• ~iM; llHJ k,c., $0; .P?~, 
~'.''.Ubi;ation, and guaranteed by Collman & Rliley, 34 West, Mh 
.~t •. , Erie, fa, 
(jHrJ card.~. two colors, $1 per hundred. Free samples. WW'fY, 
~t,7 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 
CH.YSTALS for sale or t,ra.de, ~o meter, $8: ll1') mete,r, $ti, One-
inch te,.ted blanks, ~~.,,n, W!IC!VT, 702 Shukert Bldg., Kansas 
City, l\lo. 
(5IfY-s·~r~A~LS~.~.,-_-(~.,-ua_r_a_n_t_e_ed~. -p-o-,,--e-,-t-,~--r:-e_:_3_t,t_l_O_k_i_Jo_ey ___ c~Ies-,~$~7~.5-0-; 
17.50 kilocycles, $ii, Will trade. W9D L, :.!:J2 W, 'i:Jrd Terrace, 
hansM City, l\lo, 
~:l(~) will buy complete '.!:.o-watt panel transmitter, R.C.A. 
tube, ,Jewell meters, Cardwell cnndeusen,, etc. W7BS, 101:\H 
Division St., Portland, UrB.17,on, 

i"~,Q., C.Q., C'.Q" L1.:,ok at these prices. Columbia t,ranRmitting 
niter rondensera, working voltage :llX)O d,c,, 1 mfd., $140; 2 
rdd., $2,:JQ; 4 mfd., $3,80, Working voltage 1/:i00 d.o., 1 mfd., 
;,;;; 2 mid., :SL5O; l mfd., $8.95. Working voltage 2000 d,e., 
1 mfd., $8.[Jf.>; 2 mfd., $6,\!5, R.C.A.-Victor ao h, 125 ma, uhokes, 
$1.75; /JO h, ~'O(J ma, chokes, $2,50, :First-eJass tubes "'ith u :lO
d:,y free replacement guarantee. Type X 2.::',0, $2.75: X 210, 
~:!,95; X 281, $2.:!5; X 8titi, $iJ. ·write for free list. Cash or C.o.D. 
All merchandise ~aranteed. Columbia 8pecialty Co., 10:38 
Lon.e;wood Ave .• New York City, 
B'UR sale- F,00..ws.tt e<>mposite trans:witter, Will sell complete 
,:,!· iu parts. Writ.e for information. Stanley J( Northcott, Radio 
St.ation WSDAT. 
·Y([,\DE VUO-oycle alternator and transformer for receiver or 
what have ym1? WIQK. 
(;J.-lJNB.l:tAL Elect.rio CG1lti2 Navy five-watte.rs. 750 volts on 
pJat,e, 7,,j V(•lts cm filament, standard baseti. Special spiral 
platinum fila°:1ent, stands heavy overload. Tbousau~s in uae. 
Special, only $1 .2.~ each. ·Uur surprise package is t,he fa.ste~t 
~d.ling itew we have had in years. Containf" -! to tJ Jbs. 1>f radio 
1:.~quip~ent, unly $1 per p~ckage. Pleaf:IP. include posta,ze. Nu.ff 
s«d ! General Radio Jl(N:l25 and ,00035 variable condensers, 
i«lo Mch. :l!l1 type tubes, $1..50 e.~ch. RC' .. \, :JOlA tube,,, X,'>o 
e,teh. Antenna wire, 2~c per 100 ft, Rubber-covered wire, ,XI 
ft, .• ou.ly 2E,c. Neon t,ubes for wavemet.erf(, i'>Oc: each. 0-100 
milliameters flush panel mounting, $1.25. Audio transformera1 

o<ld lot, tl5c each, Odd lots variable condensers, 65c. All mer
chandise guaranteed, Sent r',O.D. E. P. Hufnagel, 87\J 8, 18th 
.dt., Newark, N. J. · 
TRANSFORMER specials. Mounted and fully guanmtee.d. 
150 watt, 650 each aide, 7;!.~. 7J'2 ct, $7. Same ;>nO each Ri<le, 
Sri. 250 watt, /if,(), 7[,() each side, 7½, 7½ ct, $10.50. 700 watt, 
1000, 1500 e..ch side, 1$14.50. 75 watt, 7!-ii, 7% ct, $3.iiO, 10 
volt, $3,c.O. 1:.l yolt, $:J.50. 2J.~ volt, lUA, $3, 350-0-ar,o, ,5, 
2}:i, 2~i, $4,50. 50<H}<j()0, 7;t~ ct. $4,.30. Speciale to order. 
;';end for new bargain list. Eleotrone Labs., 8:J4 N. Randolph 
~t .. Philadelphia, Pa, 
TYPE !:,tjli mercury tubw-firot:,, $':i each, Hecvnds (slight im
perfectfons), $,S each. Secunda guaralltecd to ""'k perfectly, 
Pt Ewing, Jr., 29 H. La~aHe Bt., Chicago, Ill. 
!":ELL or trade xtala, 2•! HiOO-volt dynamotor, list. Want "Edison 
.A-1:\, B-6 batts, 2uo, 208, 861 tube. W\JGFZ, Wheaton, lll. 

"\'IBROPLEXES, Teleplexe•, Onmigraphs, Cudeographs, wasps, 
:10, 70, 100 wfl.t,t~rs, transi'ornw..ra, receive.rs, bought, i:iold, 
traded, Ryan Radio Co,, HRnnib:.l, .\lo, 

~04A used :iOO ltoura, ~;;:.-,, if taken at once. W8BPJ, 79 F..iseman, 
Kenn1ore, N. 1 . 

BULLETIN available, standard amateur apparatus. Spedi,l 
modulation choke,;, transformers and tilter chokes. Push-pull 
c1nd multi-stage t,ranenrittera. Pontiac Engineering Co., 1100 
Ave. I, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

~JO t',O,D, takes all-aluminum. shield-grid, t:iuper Wasp style 
ahort-wave i;et. V . .F. Jones, 815 Loma Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 

HRAND-NEW WE21lB 50-wat.ters c,f the lat<ist type with 
hakelite bases and in original cartons shipped prepaid wit.b safe 
delivery and eatisfattory opera1,ion guaranteed for $18 ea.i:h. 
l\'\JA RA, Butler, Mo. 

~ELL or trade: R.C~L 203-A, 211, 860, 845, 204-A; WE211D, 
~·12D; Power Xtal: 210 Xmitter: G.E. 24-1.500 \', dynamotor; 
b{JO V. 1\fG; mercury ar~ outfit; Jewf:U set tester; Umnigraph; 
'''eleplex; other apparatus. W9ARA, Butler, Mo, 

HECTOBULBS, hi-powM, $10; 281 type, $5,2,5; Power Xtals, 
j,12: Jewell meter. volt or MA, $,5.50, H}', $1:1,90; Leach relays, 
.j,t'i,75 and $9; 2 mfd. :moo wkg, V. F'lechtheima. $8.75, Tobes, 
1;Jl.70; Sangamo ,!)02 5000 v: ('Onds .. $1.40; H.EL kits list, 
>«>ckets 50-watt, $1,50, 204-A, $4: heavy 99.6% Alcoa alu
ruinurn, 70 c sq. ft.: 30% off on 1'hordarson, Any other apparatus, 
'"""· Henry's Radio Shop, Hutler, Mo. 

FOR sa.l• - ,·omplete 50-watt master oseiJlator power amplifier 
radiophone, u1:1iug three tJO-\\att tubes, ready to L•perate . .Plate 
supply, mercury are full-wa,Ye redifier, 1000 watts, llOO volts 
pure direct current, Everything 11:ood as new anrl works per
fed.ly, Net wholesale price of parts alone over $/\2.5, First $200 
takes it. Write ior description. W9EJi, Herman Hansen, Heloit, 
J'l'.:a11s, 
TtiBEt:>---- c )P.f'illators and power arnplifi.ers. Tested {;·; ·iran8-
rnitter. Heplacement R;uarantee. 2ti0'R, iHO's and 281's, $.i J•5. 
Postage extra, !{. V. Howard, 5508 Fulton t:it., Chicago. 
;';!'HEADERS - lor aut.euna feeders. Pyrex glase. Eliminate 
(J'4X and leakage, 22 cents, W9DWA. iQHAR.) 
TUNGARS-.Full-wave (Westinghouse/ :.! amperes, for 
"Keep-1tlh·e" aud chargei·s, $2, \V9DWA, 5508 Fulton tit., 
Chicago. · 
POWER cryet,RIR :;,'iOO k.c., $i;,2,5, Dustproof bskelite holders, 
$1.fxl, Crystal blanks, 11ntinished, $1.7,1, Finished oscillating 
urystal blanks, $~.70. l>:5 rufd . .:\lershon condenserf.\, $~.UU. New 
Sprague S rnfd, ele"trolytic condensers, $1.40, Dongan 1000 
Yolt ea.ch slde of center, 000 \1iat.t, 10 a.ud 20 not ce11t.er tapped 
1+yindings, .three volt D.t. lU c.t. Weight 14 pounds, $0.n5. 
Dongan r:,oo volt e.aeh side center vdth ~wo 20 ~~o.lt wi11dings, 
one three 1-rnlt C, t,,, uue five volt winding I ;:,o watt., $2.!J.'.J. 
All size variable condensers. $.75. Odd microphones, $2.U0. Eby 
8ockets, all types, ::s.:.!U. 100 ohm relays, $:! .:Jo. L~ok at display 
ad on page 70, Free Ham Sheet, llncle Ua.vP's Radio i:lhaok, 
llt.i N. Pearl 8t., Albany, N. Y. 

QR A SECTION 
50 c. straight with copy in followlnl!, address form only: 

W2BNL-WZZZH - }Mwin C, Wilbur, !Ob Park 'l'errace East, 
New York City. 
W:lCHF -·- Pere.y R. ,lead, 09-64 i'>lst St., Woodside, Long 
faland, N. Y, 
W2Cl0 - Hobert McGirr, 534 S. 11:ith St,, }'lushing, Long 
Tsland, N. Y, 
\V2C,JV - Steven Garcia, 1528 Amsterdam Ave .• New York 
City,·=-=-~~~~~~~~---~-~-----
W:1ZY-----~ Newt Beall, .5 Spa Rt .• Brentwood. ~ld. 
W4AHi"!- H. G. J"ohnaon and R. B. w·ebb, 1415 Dickinson 
.\ve .• Ureenville, N. C. 
W4SK -· ,John V, Fill, la/\ 14th Ave,, N., 8t, Pet.erRburg, F'Ja, 
WtiA.M-WllZZA - Don C. Wallace, -1:!14 Country Club Drive, 
Long Beach, Calif. 
W7KG - Lloyd Colvin, 1620 North Gth St., Boise, Idaho. 
\V8BlTC - .i\lerle Cross. WaAhington fit,, Bruin, Pa. 
ESCO 82-WOO volt d,o, generator, $25, R. \\iood, 46-20 102nd 
St., Corona, N, Y. 
EXCHANGE - New !iOO-watt, tube, never used, for used out
board motor, 10 to 16 h,p, H, F'. Southwick, County St., Som
er~et, ~lass. 
.~L1TK1~l~N=U~l\~I-c-a~l'""l "'"!e""' .. t"'"te-.r-s-f~,-,r-s-,-,t-o_r_a_d~i-a7to_r_n_r_s7ta-ti~'-on-, ~5~5o-se~t, 
prepaid. Send ca.sh. W2Bi\IB, Bellmore, N, Y. 

W1MK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. "rp" 
'The·follo";ng calls and personal sines be.long to mem-

bers of the A.R.R.L, Heatlquarters gang: · 
WJAKW-WlKP Clyde J. Houldson "ch." 
WlBA W R. B. Benudin, 
WlBDI-WIXL F. E. Handy "fh." 
WlCBD-W9KL Clinton 11. DeSoto "de." 
WlCEI J, J, Lamb. "jim," 
\V'lDF Geo. Gran1mer "hg." 
\V!EH K. B. Warner "kb." 
'WlES A, A, Hebert "ah." 
WlFL--WZJ.R G. Donald Meserve "elm." 
WJSZ-WlBIZ C, C. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E. L. Battey "cv." 

A L u M I N UM -
SHIELDS 

GENUINE ALCOA STOCK 
ANY SIZE TO ORDER -

MONITOR SIZE 6" x 10 11 x 711 $3.25 
BLAN, The Radio Man, Inc. 891~~~i~~g\~g.eet 
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To Our .Readers 

'1Vho are not 

members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member o, the :\merican Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only stmateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
·11·ature- of the · League and what it docs, and 
vou. have read its purposes. as set forth on 
~age (, of this h'SUe. \Ve should like to have 
you become a full-fledged. member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for 7\mateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of (!ST ddi vercd 
at your door each month. A convenient appli
cation form is printed below ~ cJip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qual((ication for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

. l hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
une year's dues, $1.2 5 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . bsue. 
J-.Aail my Certificate of Membership and send 
()_ST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you ni1ght give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QSTJ 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 
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It 
Packs· 
The 

Punch 

RADIO SET designers, builders 
and service men are invited to get 
in touch with our engineering de
partment, and learn more about 
successful tested circuits embody
ing Sprague Condensers in their 
design. 

CapacitLf 
BM.FD 

Peak Yoltaqe 
430DC 

Can Negative 

HERE'S a heavy-weight 
wallop in fly-weight 

form-the new Sprague elec
trolytic condenser. Packing 8 MFD 

capacity and a rating of 430 volts DC in
to a space of only l¾" diameter x 4%" high 

over-all. 
And what advanced construction you 'II find inside the 
can! A one-piece rolled edged anode of pure alumi
num without welded joint or soldering. Absolute pre
vention of liquid leakage thru practically a one-piece 
rubber top with integral vent. Unequalled flexibility 
in mounting, due to standardized size and form. And 
individual iK-rew socket mounting that makes at
tachment or adjustment almost instantaneous. 
The Sprague Condenser is enginee,·ed and constructed 
for maximum efficiency in practical use. Let us send 
you iltustrated folder showing in detail how the 
Sprague exceeds all other types. 

SPRAGUE SPECIAL TIES COMPANY 
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SN Silver- Marshall 
Is A.aain Making-

Man! Talk about news-that is something. The super has always been 
called the Rolls Royce of radio design-and what McMurdo Silver doesn't 
know about 'em you could write on three inches of No. 41 wire! Absolute 
10 kc. selectivity, sensitivity that drags 'em in, and not a trace of har
monics, "repeat spots" or hum-try these receivers and see for yourself. 

S-M 724 (AC and DC) SuperLet 
There are nine tuned circuits in the 724-six (three dual
selector) in the i.f. amplifier, preceded by two tuned r.f. circuits, 
plus the oscillator circuit. Uniform selectivity and hot sensi• 
tivity over the entire broadcast band and not a repeat point~ 
Tubes required in the AC model: 5-'24, 1·---'27, 2--'45, 1-'80. 
The 724DC (for batteries) uses: 5-'32, 1-'JO, 2-'Jl. 

724AC lists at $99.50, less tubes. Parts total $87.50. 
724DC lists at $82.50, less tubes. Parts total $68.50. 

TLe S-M 714 Dual Pre-Selector SuperLet Tuner 
The 714 is the successor to the 
Sargent-Rayment 710 and the 
712, and has a tuner design 
never before attempted: a dual 
pre-selector t.r .f. circuit built 
into a single-dial superhetero
dyne! And you can imagine 
what tuning control you get 
with eleven tuned circuits! 

... • .. 
S-M 738 S. W. SuperLet Con"\'"erter 

Here is one of the newest and most interesting of all sensations
a self-contained all a.c.-operated converter which makes a 
powerful short-wave suf>erheterodyne out of cmy broadcast 
receiver. Tuning control is by a single diaL Will give, in addi, 
tion to short-wave broadcasting, phone and i. c. w. where there's 
any carrier modulation at all. Included in the list price are 
eight coils (four pairs) which cover the wave length range from 
18 to 206 meters. 

S,M 738 Converter, wired, $69.50 List. Parts total $59 •. 50. 

The n<"tV S...M 1931 Catalog is off the f>r<'«es. \Vrite for '.Your 
copy. The Radiobuilder, Silver-Marshall's official publica
tion .• telling the latest developments of the laboratories,. ,:ives 
full inside information c,f gntat 1,alue to the radio world. See 
the coupon---o-r enclose 50c for the next tu,dve issues. 

4,000 Authorized S-M Service Stations are l,eing operated. 
"'rite for complete information on the frCI-nchi.se arrangement. 

SIL' 7ER MARSHALL Inc 6409 WEST 65TH sT. V J - , •, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

The 714 is ideal for use with the 
finest amplifiers and in locations 
where interference is worst. 

Tubes required: 4-'24, 
2.-'21. 

S,M 714 Superhet Tuner 
(only), completely factory 
wired and tested, RCA licensed, 
$87 .50 List. Component parts 
total only $76.50 List. 

---::, er-Marshall. Inc. 
9 West 65th St., Chicago, LT. S. A. 

..•. ~end your new General Parts 

I 
Catalog with oamp1e copy of the I 
Radiobuilder. 

.... 6c enclosed I oend Data Sheets 
giving complete information on 
the 7Z4, 714 and 738 Superhets. 

i;::::.·.·=····=::J 
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~~~~~~~~~~ 

-( Our Old Log Sheets Were Good, but- } ' ~ \ Our Ne\v Log BOOK Is Better! :/F 
~-ffl~ Everything that • • • ~·>· -:::. you ve AMATEUR RADIO STATION LOG 

~~~~a~~~~~~~-~~~-------. 
~ the NE \\1/ 0 ff i c i a l .

1
:

1 !i ~m - ,.,m ..... ~:f'.'..?.';':7. ••»••n ··-·-- "' )\_ 

\ i\. R. R. L. Log Book =· ~--·•- --t-t++-+- ____ ----1 11· 
__ Jn!-.-_ ... 

1 

.. ~"- Neu, page design to take care -···· = ~=- -~:__~ -~-.~.:_ ~-> - of every operating need and 1= 1-/ \ ;_-· J_ \ 
fulfil the requirements of the ~:;7'\;; v '·,."::, '\ 

_:/J.~,_--,~~ new regulations! ~> 
=-'" New book form! No more fussing with binders, or trying to weight down 

loose sheets when the breezes hlow ! J.f .Veu' handy operating hints and log-keeping suggestions, put where they ·l_ 
-•~~ arc always convenient! yf 

:fi~"' ....,,_""""~,-o:,-~~e,o:,oe~i:,,,i,e.,.. THEREare39pageslikethconcabove,8J,.i" ··,. { .. ·-~ LOG cj- x 10¾", carefully designed to incorporate ·.· · _ =,, ·-11. 
0 0 

space for all the es'."ential information you want 
-";~ n,..., and need to record about your station's opera- J 

_;:...~•·]·:_,""· tion. Thirty-nine blank pages (backs of the ·. '· - _ AMATEUR RADIO STATION log pagesJ to be used for notes, experiments, . 
,,,QV1fl7 (1,..,..1, p • • 111· changes of equipment, etc. Durable covers of 

,ff.~ ........ w..u.A!LJ.....,.,t',.errarruz, Liltt. heavy stock with space for your :-tation call ) 
_:\--::7.'•··,1. and dates over which the lug entries extend. , 
- On the inside covers and fir~t two pages arc 

fT0 

.S!!pt~.1.1930...... complete instructions on maintaining your 

.
,.·.~ t ...... ------•--·· ··------ log, convenient tabulations of the most-used Q 
~, signals, miscellaneous abbreviations, operating 

=!, _,_.,,,__. • ..,.,. hints, amateur prefixes and ,;ignal-strength 
"~_\ 1-!-i'H-',-HH scales. The information you want, always at 
~ your finger-tips . 

. '·(··,-.·'~· • The new regulations require a log; a well-kept one identifies your E>tation; a uniform 
· ' series constitutes a progressive and permanent 

•1o1~t1, ... 11 l4C>l1) lH,..,. ilA(rvt record. 

/)_~ 

tiAIH'¢1!0,tONH. 

_-_~- We honestly believe the new Ufficial 
. A.R.R.L. Log Book is the best you've ever 

-l- -------------• seen! 

_11/ 4·· {'I cents each T. l1ree. tqr• ~1.LJ1') 

J_, .• ~ Postpaid anywhere •~ .,. ' l 
-~ SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY! '{f 
~ American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. > 
'-~ 



'I'YPE 

Net. price: $105.00 

Charat:terUCtfrs of 
~f;ype 504,4 and 504 de Fore~t Tube& 

Ftl. \roltage, . T ••••••••• , •••• 11.0 

FU. Cunent. , ~ .... 504-A--,3.85 

Fil. Current. .•. , ..•... - ........ 504-14.7,5 
l-'late Voltage., , ..... , ....•.... (Max.) .2000 

Plate Currt"nt ...............•.. (Max.) 250 
·Max. plat~ diR'<ipation ....... ; .•..•. 250 watts 

Amplification factor. , ....•......•..... , . 2s 
Av~rage. plate resistance .•..•••...•.•.. 5000 
A \•,erage mutual conductance .. , ........ .5000 

504~1\ 

the idecil high po·wer t1ibe 

for general use 
Delivers 250 watts normal output as an oscillator 
or radio frequency amplifier. The standard ~~250-
watter", de .Forest Audion 504A, has a thoriated 
tungsten filament, making for low filament current. 
Where filament <ionsumption is no object .Audion 
504 may he used with good results. Audion 504 
has a robust tungsten filament and is preferred for 
heavy service. A radical departure from the usual 
plate construction is employed in these Audions, 
making for greater rigidity and greater heat dis
sipation. These Audions are recommended hy well
posted engineers. 

These are net prices 

OU 

de Forest 

Transmitting Tubes 

510 -:rs \\.'att O~cill.ator ..•...•...•• $ 9.00 
50.1-A-so Vv".-1tt ('>t-cillator aud R. F. 

Pow,_•r Amptifie-r. , •...••• , • • • • 30.00 
511 -·-· 50 \V,1.tt O~.-;iUator, R. F. Ampli-

fier, i\iodulator oi· R. F, Power 
Awplifter .. , . . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • • JO.OQ 

5-45 ·-· 50 \V,,.tt A. F, Amptifi~r and 
Modulator, ........•. , ..•..• , 33.75 

552 ------~,s·V./;,tt o~dllator an<l !{ • .F. 
Amplifier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,t,25 

504-A-250 \\'att. Ogdllaior, .Mndulator 
or R. F, Po\VP.-r Amplifier, , • , •. 105,.00 

.504 --A heavy duty 2so ,v~ttt oscillator 
or R. F'. Pc)wn Amplifier. tung-
st~n filament. .. , ........•.... 105.00 

500 5uo \Vat.t !':,pedal Oscillator... . . 97.50 
510-B-snoo \VattOs(·illator, R.F, Ampli-

For further technical information 
atldress onr Engineering Department 

tfor and modulator, wtiter cooled 187.50 
565 ······~:% \\yatt Si:'re~n Grid R~ F .. 

\mplitier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 1.6.50 
~60 ······,-5 \\",:itt Sc.recn Grid R. F. 

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY 
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY 

Export Department: 

304 E. 45th St., New York City, N. Y., U.S. A. 

Amplifier, ........ , . , . . . • • • • • 37.50 
561 --sno VVatt Screen Grid R. F. 

Amplifier. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 292.50 
566 ···-Half-wave hot cathode, mt;orcury 

v;1por rectifier .......• , •.. ,... 9.00 
571 -Half-wave hot cathode, mercury 

vapor rectifier • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 22 ... 50 



is t 1~~~ey that final 
opens the purse and closes e sale 

radio market are tone-co · 11s. Critical ears now pass 
JU set and if you would win popular ap
proval you must look to the •·audio end." Tone quality is 
the key to the radio market. 

There is no such thing as "saving money" on transformers. 
You only place another hurdle in the path of your sales force. The 
buying public judges the price of your set by its tone quality. 

Transformer building is an exact science-best left to an organization 
like Sangamo, whose research experience and precision manufacturing 
facilities guarantee results. Sangamo "A" Line Transformers are for cus
tom set makers or manufacturers who want a "tone" advantage over com
petition. They cost a little more but the cost of selling your set is re<luced. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

M.an11/ acturers of Precision Electrical Apparatus for 30 ,rears 



';X' Line 
Transformers 

i------ !'l\':C<:!LO ___ __, 

N ':===t===:::____ -,.,_ 

• 
C1;rve of Type "A" Sangamo 
Strnight ANdio Transformer show
ing 1;niformity qf nmplification at 
all a11dib/e Jreq11enries, 

Type "A" straight audio ,unplilica
tion. List price, .•••••.•...•. $10.00 

Type "B" Push-pull Input Trans
former for all tubes. List price$ l 2.00 

Type C- l 71 Push-pull Output, for 
171., 245 or 250 type power tubes 
with cone speaker. List price $12.00 

Type D-210, same as C, except for 
210 and 112 power tubes. Ust 
price- ....................... $12.00 

Type H-171, Push-pull Output for 
171, 245, or 250 power tubes for 
Dynamic Speaker. List price $12.00 

Type G-210, same as type H, except 
for 21 Cl and 112 power tubes, Ust 
price ....... ·., .............. $12.00 

Type F Plate Impedance for usif as a 
choke to prevent oscillation a_nd for 
impedance coupled antplifiers. List 
price ......................... $5.00 

PIN THIS TO YOUR LBTI'ERHEAD AND MAlil 
SANG AMO ELECTIUC co. I U11J1st1al facilities for furnishing 
Springlield, Illinois, U.S. A., Dept. U-94 I f ,I 'th 'th t • (For ,.anlljac111nrs) I am interested in engjncer- rans.,ormers U't or Wt OIi Cdses 

ing data regarding your transformers and con- I ready /or 111011nting and quick as-
densers. I bl 'th th . p . • (Fors,tb11i/d,rs)Pleasesendcircularsdescribing 1se1JJ Y wt e receiver. nces 
your apparatus and latest audi(! hook-up,. I en- I rm ,:rpplication. 
dose 1 Oc to cover cost of mailing, 1 

I 
N,ime ........................................ I 

t 
I Addrm ...................................... I 
I 

l!vecy sound t:har-actedstic is 
affected by the _ quality oi the 
nxed condensers in a !!et, San
gamo builds accll.t'llte mica con
densers, molded within an over
all enclosure of genuine hake
lite with only the terminals 
brought omside, Moisture, 
heat, shocks or jars will not 
alter their chara,'.terisdc:s nor 
affect operation afte1· the set 
lene,i. the lactoey, 

&mgamo 
"Illini" 

Condensers 

-"Illi_iii" Condensers .. r., stand--,,.rd ___ with those manufiu::turers 
,who insist on _ ratings beir>g 

-,, ___ "'li:crwdly whar_the •pedlkatious 
i:,all fut, Manufiictured by ex

--- i::lusiviily •cfogfgued equipment, 
luild to the u,terances your en

-- gfiiiiei'irijtdeparlmentdemands, 
S'itiijlltnu Co,nden5ers will re• 

' duce to ii negligible quantity ln-
>ipediiin det,ahmet.t re/ects and 

''i'eai<semhly" !o••es _in pro_fir, 

Sangatno 
l-ligh Voltage 
Condensers 

-Testi!cd at 5000 v<1lts D. C. and 
_______ ,~'i(io __ A. C. and built to S"-ttgac
:;; imglit•ndatd$, known thtough-

i.iiit_:fue radfo_world, lUltMteW'S, 

-_ -- co'mmetclal men xnd manufac-
--tu.re,'s have leuned to depend 

<)it Sangamo High Voltage 
Condens~rs: _ Ac:ciir.atcly __ rated 

J1nd 11;'1equatdy tesied-:-these 
··· -·.condensers o:ffe:r· the.ma:x;:imu..m 

ptote:ali:iiifo high voitage, high 
, c;f~~µen,:y circuits. 

--- -- -, -- ,'f+k~ ~ rtqJte# 


